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German jobless
figure tops 4m
for first time
Germanunemployment reached a record

• seasonally adjusted 4.04m last month - a rise of
41,000 during October. Three-quarters of the
Increase came in the more prosperous west of
the country. The figures, craning' on top of news
of falling industrial output and orders in Sep-

' tember. raised fears about the strength of Ger-
many's recovery and of a further sharp riB> in
unemployment during the winter. Page 14

Zaira refugee crisis: The plight of up to 1m
refugees in east Zaire deepened as efforts to co-
ordinate an international response to the crisis
appeared near collapse. While Rwandan refu-
gees began dying in the mountains of eastern

'

Zaire, EU development aid ministers could agree
only to send a new fact-finding team to the area.
Page 6 ; Editorial Comment, Page 13

Scania shocks market: Third-quarter
taxable earnings at Swedish truck mak ffir Scania
dived nearly 95 per cent to SKr40m ($6.1m) . The
figures sent Scania shares on a 5 per cent slide
Page 15; World stocks. Page 34

Cydona lashes India: A fierce cyclone
struck Andhra Pradesh state in south eastIndia;
killing at least 374 people and destroying 10,000
homes. Some 1,500 people are missing.

Sony set for record profits : Japanese
electronics and entertainment group Sony fore-

cast record operating profits after a strong first

half in which the consolidated pre-tax figure
doubled to Yi09.4bn ($968m). Page 15

Mars next stop: The US probe Mare Global
Surveyor was blasted off from Cape Canaveral
aboard a rocket. The probe is meant to begin a
two-year mapping mission in Mart* 1998.

. Death sentences The US Supreme Court
refused to suspend the death sentence, for con-
victed killer Joseph Payne, whose claim of inno-
cence was backed by four jurors and the vie-

,

tun's mother. His hopes of avoiding execution
last night rested on a clemency petition to Vir-

ginia governor George Alim .
-

Berlin Wall fo bs saved: A group of
German property developers, politicians and his-

torians plans to rescue decayingMgwans ofthe
Berlin Wall as apolitical symbol and tourist

attraction. The wall divided the city fra- nearly
30 years until communism collapsed in 1989.

Air crash kids 7: Sevpn Swiss people were -

killed when a privately owned Cessna 421 flying

from Geneva to Bordeaux crashed iasa woods >

near the central French town of DonzeiL

'New World PwwIoprttflft goBg • .> rf?
Kong-basad property group, improved annual

’

'net profits by 21.9 per cent to HK$4.l6bn ;

.:0538m), helped by a HKgLiSbn exceptional gain

.^jWm spinning off.two divisions last year. \

Play It again: Football’s ruling braly FSfa said
' Scotland must replay their World Cup quahfy-

jjog round against Estonia. Scotland thought
they had been awarded thematch in Tallinn -

last month when the Estonian team failed to

. horn up for the kick-off. World Cup co-hosts In

-uneasy dqal. Page 14

Russians keep tha rad flag flying: .
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A An estimated 20,000 communists marched -

r_ through Moscow (above), marking the 79th anni-

versary Of the Russian Revolution with calls for

Boris Yeltsin's resignation. Communist leader

Gennady Zyuganov, who led the Moscow march,

attacked the president and his government,

alleging they, were “unable to govern".

^ FT columnist Barry RBoy has been voted

National Journalist of the Year for 1996 by mem-
bers of the Association Df Unit Trusts and _

Investment Funds for his coverage of unit

trusts.

:

W FT.com: the FT web site provides online news.

' comment and analysis at http://wwwJT.com
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Finance ministry says markets ‘too pessimistic* about economic prospects

Tokyo official’s

comments trigger

sharp rise in yen
By WHEann Dawkins in Tokyo

The senior Japanese official

responsible for exchange rate
policy yesterday helped trigger
a sharp rise in the yen by
claiming world capital markets
'had underestimated the Japa-
nese economy's strength. .

Mr Wwnfcft Sakakabara, direc-

tor general of^ firamn> min-
istry’s international finance

i bureau, dismissed as exagger-
ated a Japanese newspaper
report quoting him as saying
the government would not
lead the yen much lower
against the .dollar. But he
argued in an FT interview that
the market was too pessimistic
on economic prospects.

The dollar foil Y&l yester-

day against the yen to close at

Ylll.7 In London. The D-Mark
lost Y0J95 against the Japanese
currency, closing at Y74.10.
The Nikkei 225 index of lead-

ing shares in the Japanese
stock market dropped LOS per
cent to 20,771_1L
Unto yesterday, the yen had

been failing fra: months and it

is still about 40 per cent below
its Y79.75 record high against
the dollar 18 months ago.

,

In-the cash market, yields on :

the benchmark 10-year bond
rose from 25 per cent in Tokyo
to 261 per cent The price fell

to 10298, from 103.66.

Investors worry that if the
Japanese economy did start to
recover more strongly the
Bank of Japan would begin to
raise interest rates.

Mr Sakakibara denied that
the government had been seek-
ing a competitive devaluation
to stimulate the economy, as
suggested by Mr Fred Bergs-
ten. director of the US Insti-

tute for International Econom-
ics. “This is certainly not the
case. We have not manipulated
the market and have no. inten-
tion of doing so,” he said.

However,; Mr Sakakibara
argued The market seems to
be a little too pessimistic on
the Japanese economy. The
recovery, seems to be taking
place fairly steadily, but we
have not seen robustness yet"
Forecasts of l per cent growth
in gross domestic product in
the fiscal year, by Nomura
Research Institute and the
Industrial Bank of Japan, were
“too pessimistic", he said.

Any comment by Mr Sakaki-
bara, nicknamed Mr Yen by
foreign exchange dealers, is

scrutinised with great care. He
is widely held to have master-
minded the campaign to bring
the yen down from its record
high last year when the cur-

rency was so strong that most

of Japan's exporters were
unprofitable, threatening a
full-scale depression.
Mr Sakakibara said yester-

day that he believed private
sector economists’ gloomy
view of the Japanese economy
was based on a “misplaced per-
ception” that the government
of Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto,
formed yesterday, would pro-
ceed conservatively on eco-
nomic deregulation.
On the contrary. “Mr Hashi-

moto will implement fairly
aggressively certain areas of
reform." Mr Sakakibara pre-
dicted. The prime minister
contacted the ministry two
weeks ago to say he wanted
further deregulation of the
financial system and hoped to
draw up concrete plans after

the formation of a cabinet.

Mr Sakakibara said the
decline in Japan’s current
account surplus, a factor in
the yen’s depreciation,
appeared to be weakening.
The ministry earlier

announced Japan's cleared
trade surplus for the first 20
days of October rose 22.1 per
cent to Y231.15bn ($2bn) from
the same period last year, the
first rise since August 1995.

. Currencies, Page 23
Braids, Page 22
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Hashimoto selects all-LDP cabinet
Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto (above) yesterday bows to
fellow lawmakers after he was re-elected for a
second term as Japan’s prime minister. He won
262 votes fn the first round of voting in

.
the

500-eeat lower house of pmfiament, thanks to the
support df hie former coalition partners, the

SocM Democratic and New Harbinger parties. Mr
Hashimoto appointed the first cabinet made up
entirely of Liberal Democratic party mendiefs In

3V4 years. The LDP’s former partners deemed to
join the cabinet, instead offering loose poritemen-
tary co-operation. Report, Page 4 piow*

Paris canvasses banks on Credit Lyonnais sale
European rivals thought to be deterred by its current shapeBy John Gappar hi London

and DairM Owen in Paris

The French finance ministry
has approached some Euro-
pean bmlts end financial insti-

tutions to discover whether
there are terms , an which it

could sell Credit Lyonnais, the
troubled state-owned bank.
Goldman Sachs, the US

investment trank advising the
French government on Credit

Lyonnais, has contacted a
number of big banks, includ-
ing Barclays. It is thought to

have been told that the bank is

unsaleable in its current
shape.
^The French government,

which has injected subsidies of

FFr49bn ($l0bn) to rescue it

from losses following its

uncontrolled expansion in the
1980s, has said it intends to

privatise the bank as rapidly

as possible.

However, the banks
approached are thought to
have insisted that they would
only consider taking control of
Credit Lyonnais If they were
free to

.

reduce its domestic
branch network and make
many staff redundant.
The disclosure comes at a

delicate time for the govern-
ment. which is struggling with
irnirm indignation over plans
to sell part of the state-owned
Thomson electronics giant to
Daewoo of South Korea.
One banker said he thought

it would have to relax restric-

tions in employment law for

any European bank to be inter-

ested. “It has a decent fran-

chise, but a very bad cost
base.” he said.
Goldman Sachs was thought

to have circulated a dossier on
Credit Lyonnais to several
potential buyers. Mr Jean
Arthuis, the French minister
of finance, has said the Trea-
sury would consider offers to
take a minority or majority
stake.

Mr Jean Peyrelevade, Credit
Lyonnais' chaxrxoan, ™i<i last

month that it would require a
further injection of FFriZbn to
strengthen Its balance sheet
for privatisation. It needed to

raise its capital ratios to an
acceptable level
However, its tele to another

bank with a stronger balance
sheet would avoid this. It

would also mean the finance
ministry would avoid having
to make the case for another
cash injection to the European
Commission.

Six weeks ago the Commis-
sion, which has been advised
by the US investment bank
lAhman Brothers, approved a
fresh FFr35bn bail-out for
Credit Lyonnais and criticised

the government for not keep-

ing it informed of the state of
the bank.
Mr Peyrelevade said last

month that he would not mind
if Credit Lyonnais ended up
with “one or several non-
French European sharehold-
ers".

"I sometimes think that
would be better than a big
French investor.” he said.

Other investment banks are

also thought to have been
offering parts of Credit Lyon-
nais for sale. One has
approached bankers with an
offer to sell Credit Lyonnais'
operations in Portugal.

Mr Peyrelevade said yester-

day in an Interview with Les
Echos, the French financial
newspaper, that be thought it

would take two years to get
Credit Lyonnais into a position
where it could be privatised,

but its viability was “now
assured".

T\ r t . - Hud of EI«ctri>nl<lJ

MasterCard seeks majority

stake in smart card group

A WINDOWS

BaSED

BANKING
By Tim Burt
In London

'

MasterCard International, the
credit card consortium, has
stepped up Its bid to take a
leading position in the embry-
onic cash card, business by
agreeing to acquire a majority
stake in Mondear International
of the UK.
Mondex is a leading devel-

oper of “electronic purses" -
plastic cards with memory
chips' that i»n be “loaded"
with cash and used for small
purchases.
The deal Is expected to give

MasterCard' 5X per cent of
Mondex, set up by National
Westminster' and Midland of

the UK but how jointly owned
by 17 banks.
Under the agreement,

MasterCard would promote
the Mondex electronic cash

card through banks which
carry its franchise.

The Mondex system has
been

.

piloted ‘in Swindon,
southern BngfatuL and Hong
Kong.

It works by storing cash on
a microchip card, which can
be loaded using automatic tell-

ing .machines or specially
equipped telephones.
Cards - including credit,

debit and store cards - are
used for payments worth an
estimated £2,OO0bn a year.
MasterCard believes Mondex

could give It a greater share of

that market, although some
industry observers doubt the
appetite far such cards..

The acquisition could exac-
erbate tensions between
MasterCard and Visa, its main
rival, in attempts to establish

an Industry-wide standard for

chip cards. Visa has already
tested its electronic purse at

the Atlanta Olympic games
last summer and in Spain,
Australia and Argentina.

' It is understood Mondex
would becoime a free-standing
subsidiary of MasterCard, and
its existing management is

expected to remain.
Banking analysts said the

deal could signal an admission
by MasterCard that trials of

its electronic purse had not
proved an unqualified success.
Yesterday, however, Master-

Card said it would be conduct-
ing a full trial of its own
smart card in New York next
March.

Electronic purses are under-
going trials elsewhere in
Europe and North America,
and some of Mondex’s rivals

claim It does not conform to
the international standards
for chip cards developed by
companies such as Visa and
Europay.
Mondex has had a mixed

reception among UK custom-
ers and retailers but said this

week that it had been received
enthusiastically in

.
the Far

East
In Hong Kong - where Mon-

dex was launched last month
to exjunction with Hongkong
Bank and Hang Sftig Bank —

more than 20,000 customers
and 400 stores have signed up
to join the scheme at the two
matin where it is being tested.

New way to pay. Page 6
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Major urges France to learn from Britain
By John Kampfner In Bordeaux
and Davkf Buchan in Paris

Mr John Major last sight
suggested the French had lessons
to learn from British economic
management as he arrived in Bor-
deaux for a summit with Presi-

dent Jacques Chirac.
The UK prime minister, accom-

panied by five cabinet members,
appeared to set the meeting's tone
by contrasting difficulties facing

Mr Chirac and his premier, Mr

Alain Jupp6. with "one of the
strongest economies Britain has
seen for generations”.

“Compare that with what is

happening in the rest of Europe,"
Mr Major said. "Youth unemploy-
ment in Britain Is IS per cent -
still too high - but in France it's

well over 26 per cent. . . In Britain
we've seen the number of days
lost to strikes fall to the lowest
ever. In France many of their pub-
lic services have been paralysed
by walkouts."

Mr Major's indelicate critique of

his hosts seemed designed more
for domestic consumption. Amid a
warning by Britain that it is pre-

pared to scupper the intergovern-

mental conference on updating
the Maastricht treaty in response

to a forthcoming European Court
ruling on the 48-hour week direc-

tive, Mr Major's remarks were
unlikely to encourage Mr Chirac

to take Britain's side in argu-

ments over EU reform,

in an interview with yesterday's

Le Monde newspaper, the UK pre-

mier played down monetary union
as a summit topic, saying that

Britain “has not closed any door”
on the single currency, but

wanted to ensure "the economic
conditions are right and all the

consequences of such a major rev-

olution are fully taken into

account”.
European defence issues would

be the plat de resistance at the

summit, he insisted. But rebuffing

any Idea of a defence role for the

EU. he vaunted the growing bilat-

eral defence co-operation between

Paris and London In tbs broader

framework of the Western Euro-

pean Union and Nato.

He called for "flexible and real-

istic” co-ordination of foreign pol-

icy within the EU, giving coun-

tries France and Britain a
margin for diplomatic manoeuvre

In regions like the Middle East.

Mr Major said he had long
favoured more flexible arrange-

ments inside the EU, and particu-

larly wanted to explore French

Ideas on this In Bordeaux.

Mr Mfllon and Mr Mich
ael Portillo, the two countries'

defence ministers, will today sign

a naval co-operation agreement
focusing on maritime operations,

logistic support, personnel, train-

ing procurement.

Mr Chirac and Mr Juppe last

night hosted a dinner for both
government delegations. The for-

mal round of talks takes place

today.

Russians

consider

Croatian
oil pipe
By Anthony Robinson
in Zagreb and
Kerin Hope in Athens

The Russian oil industry is

having second thoughts
about plans to build a
350km pipeline costing over
S6O0m from the Bulgarian
port of Burgas to the north-
ern Greek port of Alexan-
draupolis.

Instead, the Russian oil

ministry and Transneft, the
Russian oil pipeline com-
pany, are negotiating with
INA. the Croatian oil com-
pany. on a proposed $i20m
plan to transport up to 14m
tonnes of Russian oil a year
along the Jadran pipeline.

The Croatian pipeline,
which was built in 1979,
connects with the former
Soviet Druzhba (friendship)
pipeline - which begins at
Orenburg - at Gala in
northern Croatia. It termi-
nates at the Croatian deep-

water oil port of Omisalj
near Rijeka in the northern
Adriatic.
Omisalj has extensive

under-used storage facilities

and is capable of accommo-
dating two 400.000dwt tank-
ers at a time. By taking oil

along upgraded pipelines to

Omisalj the Russian oil

industry would save money
and gain easier access to
markets in Italy and the
western Mediterranean.
Russia’s search for

enhanced access to Euro-
pean oil markets reflects
Moscow’s determination to
establish Itself as the main
conduit for the estimated
60m-70m tonnes a year of oil

from the Caspian region
which is expected to come
on stream early next cen-
tury.

The original plan to ship
future Caspian and central

Asian oil from the Russian
Black sea oil port of Novo-
rossfisk to Burgas and then
by a new pipeline to the
northern Aegean was
designed to circumvent the
crowded Bosphorous.
But the plan has several

disadvantages. These
include environmental
objections to the passage of
large oil tankers through
the crowded, tourist-ori-

ented Aegean sea and the
cost of building both a new
pipeline and additional stor-

age facilities at both ends.

Mr Andrija Kojakovic.
managing director of INA,
which has a 33 per cent
stake in the Jadran pipeline,

told an investment confer-

ence in Zagreb yesterday:
"The Russians are inter-

ested in using the pipeline

to export crude and see it as

an alternative to the Bulgar-
ian project."

A representative of the
Latsis organisation, the
Greek shipping and oil

group which launched the
Burgas project two years
ago, said he was surprised.

Be said the Burgas project

seemed to be back on track

after mouths of delay caused
by Bulgarian demands Cor a
larger equity stake in Trans-
Bolkan Pipeline.
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Call to switch EU aid away from farming
By Carolina Southey in Cork

Mr Franz Fischler, European
Union's agriculture commis-
sioner, has called for a radi-
cal shift in EU farm policy

under which aid for farmers
would be redirected to sup-
porting other economic
activities in rural areas.
Speaking at a conference

in Ireland, he presented the
outlines of a new approach
which would bring the two
biggest sources of EU funds,
the common agricultural pol-

icy and regional aid. under
one umbrella.
At present two distinct

policies operate: one aimed

at aiding poorer EU regions,

the other at paying farmers
to produce agricultural prod-

ucts.

Mr Fischler admitted that
key events in 1999 were forc-

ing EU policymakers to con-
sider changes in farm aid

and regional funding. These
included drawing up the
Union’s next five-year bud-
get plan together with a
review of agricultural and
regional spending, enlarge-
ment to eastern Europe and
a new round of world trade

talks which will force cuts in
farm aid.

EU officials said Mr Fis-

chler's determination to

force a rethink of policies

was driven primarily by the
fact that the next round of

world trade rules would
limit the Union's ability to
subsidise food production.

Said one: "We will have to
move towards more direct

income support. But we will

have to become more sophis-

ticated in the way we make
these payments. They can no
longer just go to the agricul-

tural sector."

Farmers were "no longer

in the majority in rural
areas”.

Mr Fischler said the EU
“must go beyond securing
the future of European agri-

culture. All rural develop-

ment policy must foster the

creation of jobs outside agri-

culture and the improve-

ment in the range of services

on offer”.

He left open the question

of whether merging the bud-

gets would lead to a reduc-

tion in funds. However, he
called for a wider distribu-

tion of regional development
money, which reaches only a

third of the ELTs rural com-
munities. A budget of
Ecu33bn ($42bn) spread over
five years is spent largely in

the poorest regions of Portu-

gal, Spain, Ireland, Italy and
Greece.

Mr Fischler also attacked

the fragmented approach to

rural areas under which
funds are channelled
through rural development
projects, the CAP and social

funds. More than 400 differ-

ent schemes are funded
under the rural aid budget
alone.
"These policies have

grown up independently of

one another. It is not sur-

prising this had led to Incoh-

erencies, contradictions,
overlapping and even con-
flict” Mr Fischler said.

He argued forcefully that

the EU had an obligation to

support rural areas where

increasing productivity and
competition were causing
higher rates of unemploy-
ment.
"Structural weaknesses

are destroying the prospects

of rural areas: they are

dwindling away because of

gaps in Infrastructure, too

few jobs and inadequate ser-

vices," he added. These
weakness were “discourag-

ing companies from setting

up In the country”.
Rural areas could only sur-

vive if they offered the loca-

tion for a wide range of ser-

vices including' agriculture,

forestry, crafts, tourism and
industry.

A Muscovite carries a portrait of Lenin during celebrations of the 79th anniversary of the Bolshevik Revolution, an
official holiday which next year is to be renamed “Day of Accord and Reconciliation” under a decree signed by President

Boris Yeltsin. The president is making a good recovery from his quintuple heart bypass operation earlier this week, fm*

Welfare crisis

in Hungary
By Kester Eddy in Budapest

Hungary’s welfare minister,
Mr Gyorgy Szabo, has ten-

dered his resignation amid a
growing financial crisis in
the country’s public health
sector. However, he has
agreed with Mr Gyula Horn,
prime minister, to delay his

decision for two weeks,
when he says he win explain
his reasons.
Mr Szabo took aver in

March last year following
his predecessor’s resigna-
tion over austerity mea-
sures. He would be the tenth

minister to resign since the
Socialist-Liberal coalition

took power in 1994.

His announcement came
in a week when a leading
Hungarian pharmaceutical
company. Human Rt,
refused further deliveries to

hospitals until debts of
Ft450m ($3m) are cleared.

Human Rt resumed deliv-

eries on Wednesday on con-

dition the debts were paid
by November 22.

Hospital debts total

Ft4.6bn, nearly half which is

owed to pharmaceutical
companies, according to Mr
Gyula Koevecs, chairman of

the Hungarian Hospitals
Association. The govern-
ment yesterday doubled
emergency funding to hospi-

tals to Ft4m. The welfare
ministry pots the total defi-

cit in the social security
budget this year at FtfiObn.

The main problem is the
failure of loss-making com-
panies to pay contributions.

The Socialist-led coalition

has made real attempts to
cut the level of health
spending. Mr Szabo began a
programme to eliminate
10,000 hospital beds, many
of them surplus to require-

ments.

Slovene voters continue to look westward
T he smallest republic to have

emerged from former Yugo-
slavia elects a new parlia-

ment on Sunday. Five years into

statehood, the 10-day war which
won 2m Slovenes their indepen-
dence seems increasingly distant.

Aspirations are focused west-
wards, on neighbouring Italy and
Austria and the European Union
itself, of which Slovenia became an
associate member in June.
“The big questions on the coun-

try’s future have already been set-

tled,” says one western diplomat
"This election is about whose
hands are on the levers of power."
The prime minister. Mr Janez

Dmovsek. appears confident of vic-

tory. According to a spokesman for

his party. Liberal Democracy of
Slovenia tLDS). Mr Dmovsek is

“not really our front-man". He has
left most campaigning to middle-
ranking ministers.

Mr Dmovsek's party leads the
pinion polls, although only with
about 15 per cent Most observers
believe he will be at the centre of

the new government
Mr Dmovsek. a leader in commu-

nist-era Slovenia, became prime
minister in 1992. He replaced a

Jack Grimston on an election that is mostly about who
enjoys the fruits of reform and the break with the past

short-lived centre-right regime,
which broke into its constituent
parties after seeing the country
through to independence. Mr
Dmovsek held on to power after

general elections later that year.

The prime minister commands
respect as a sound manager who
has preserved democracy and sta-

bility and eased Slovenia into a
market economy during the depres-

sion which followed independence.
He then presided over a recovery
which saw gross domestic product
grow by 49 per cent in 1994 and 39
per cent last year.
Only pensions, currently swal-

lowing one-third of government
spending, threaten the balanced
budget which has helped to con-
quer Yugoslav-era hyper-inflation.

The LDS has risked electoral
unpopularity by naming pension
reform as a top priority.

There appears, however, to be lit-

tle public enthusiasm for the cam-
paign. The Slovenian People's
party (SLS). a centre-right group-

ing running second in opinion
polls, was delighted when all 50

seats were filled at a recent public

meeting In Ljubljana, the capital.

Some 40 per cent of the 1.5m vot-

ers have still not made up their

minds or will not telL Another 10

per cent say they will not vote.

Some parts of the country are

more enthusiastic than the capi-

tal's 270,000 people. Industrial
workers and the unemployed, espe-

cially in old manufacturing cen-
tres, such as Maribor and Celje,

east of Ljubljana, feel left behind in

the new economy with its accom-
panying decline of heavy industry.

Much of Mr Dmovsek's support
will come from the new middle-
classes who have benefited from
economic reform. According to Ms
Mili Kus. who runs a brokerage at

the Stock Exchange, “the LDS have
shown they have the most able
technocrats".
The Christian Democrats (SKD),

although nominally a partner in

the present government coalition.

have been working with other
right-wing parties in a three-way
alliance known as "Slovenian
Spring”, which has the best chance
of unseating the government But
the SKD looks the weakest of the
three. It is linked with the fading
battles which followed the second
world war, when Christian Demo-
crats vied with communists.
The most popular "Spring” party

is the SLS, led by two brothers,

Janez and Marjan Podobnik, This
rural-based party "aims to bring
tradition rural values into the
city", and, curiously, "to emit posi-

tive energy”. More concretely, it

supports increased power for local

government and protection for

farmers against cheap imports. It

appeals to some urban voters by
being the only major party never
to have been in government
The third party, Mr Janez Jan-

sa’s Social Democratic party (SDS),
is close behind the SLS In opinion
polls and has been the govern-
ment’s most persistent critic since

Mr Jansa’s resignation, as defence
minister in 1994.

What unites the “Spring" parties

is opposition to the ruling elite.

"Slovenia is not a legally based
state," says Mr Janez Podobnik.
Money and influence still flow
through the old communist chan-
nels linking government, media,
companies and banks, the opposi-
tion argue. By delaying reform of
the judicial system and denying it

funds, they accuse the government
of allowing managers to get away
with channelling minions of dol-

lars into foreign bank accounts
during privatisation.

Ms Romana Logar, director of
the government agency responsible
far pursuing these "economic crim-
inals”, says that none of the 309

accused has been successfully pros-

ecuted. "I could not enforce any
kind of rectitude through argu-
ment." she says, and decided to

become an SDS candidate.
Even those who acknowledge the

government's managerial ability

are worried. According to Ms Kus,
"given the way people in power
have bdbaved so far, any more lib-

eralisation could just mean more
abase of power”.

for all

MEPs
By Ned Buckley in Brussels

The president of the
European parliament yester-

day called for all MEPs to be
paid the same salary.

At present, they earn the
same as members of their

respective national parlia-

ments. This leads to big dif-

ferences in basic pay,
although members' living

and travel allowances are
standardised. Any change,
however, could provoke a
row with national parlia-

ments and would have to be
approved by EU ministers.

While making his plea on
pay yesterday, Mr Klaus
Hfinsch failed to back pro-

posals from some members
for tough measures to com-
bat abuses of parliament's
generous expense system. Ha
insisted that only a minority
of MEPs were involved in
expenses fraud, and blamed
an "anti-European campaign
by the media in one member
state” - Britain - for draw-
ing undue attention to the

problem.
Mr Hfinsch summoned

leaders of parliament’s polit-

ical groups on Wednesday
night to discuss changes in

allowances after a UK televi-

sion documentary, subse-

quently screened In other
EU states, showed secretly

filmed footage of abuses.

One MEP told the pro-

gramme she donated a

£40,000 ($65,200) annual sur-

plus on her allowances to

charity.
MEPs collect tax-free

allowances for journeys from
home to parliament sessions

in Brussels or Strasbourg of

EcuO.76 (SI) per kilometre
for the first 400km, and
Ecu0.3S per km thereafter,

regardless of how they
travel.

They also receive atten-

dance allowances of Ecu219
per day for official meetings
within the EU, plus other
allowances for trips outside

and for office staff.

Presenting reform plans
yesterday, Mr Hfinsch prom-
ised to make allowances
more "transparent and
appropriate". But he foiled

to back proposals from Mr
Poul Schlilter, the former
Danish prime minister who
is now a Christian Democrat
MEP, for expenses at parlia-

mentary sessions to be paid

only when votes had been
registered electronically.

Mr Hfinscb said members
would still be allowed to

sign in on the final morning
of parliamentary sessions,

entitling them to foil dally

expenses, then leave for

home - an activity high-
lighted in the TV documen-
tary.

“Ever since parliament
has been here, everybody
has known that Friday has
to be used as a day to travel

home," Mr Hfinsch said.

"People have to be able to go
back and talk to the commu-
nities they represent”
He also rejected calls for

tougher sanctions against
rule-breakers, insisting it

was sufficient for those
found to have claimed
money dishonestly to be
made to repay it.

Mr Hfinsdi supported the

principle of replacing travel

allowances by direct reim-
bursement of costs, but said

there should be extra com-
pensation for MPs travelling

long distances.

"This is not like a national

parliament We have people
travelling from Lapland, or

Tenerife, or the Cyclades, to

Brussels,” he said.

How German jobs were lost to the neighbours
Never mind Asia, competition is much nearer home, finds Michael Lindemann

M r Petr Tesarek.
mayor of the
Czech town of

Husinec. has a businesslike
air about him which rarely

permits him to smile. But
toko him to the plot of waste
ground alongside the main
road into Husinec and he
finds plenty to be pleased
about.

Construction begins there

next spring of a factory for

the Schott -Zwiese l glass-

works. part of Germany's
Schott group. Europe's larg-

est makers of specialised

glass.

While Mr Tesarek may
have reason to smile, glass

-

workers just 40 minutes
away on the other side of the

German border do not. The
250 or so jobs which the resi-

dents of Husinec stand to

gain will have been taken
away from Zwiesel, a pros-

perous and picturesque little

Bavarian town just 50km
away as the crow flies.

Schott-Zwiesel used to

employ 1,700 people only
nine years ago. That work-
force has since been halved,
partly because labour costs
between eight and ten times
more in Germany than it

does in the Czech Republic,
according to Mr Michal Skra-
bis, a young consultant help-
ing Schott-Zwiesel re-site

part of its operations in
Husinec.
Moving the 250 jobs from

Zwiesel demonstrates vividly
the pressures on German
industry'. This time, how-
ever, the competition is not
global, but nearer home.
“People talk a lot about

the competition we are fac-

ing from developing econo-
mies in Asia." said an exas-

perated engineering
executive. “The fact or the
matter is that we have Hong
Kong on our doorstep."
Such relocations also spell

trouble for factories all over
the Bayerischer Wald, the
hilly woodland region which
runs up to the Czech border.

Aside from glass, the region
is well known for its porce-
lain. ceramics, textile and
clothing industries, all of
which have had to reduce
their expensive workforces
sharply following a cruel
twist of fate.

"For decades they suffered
from the fact that the border
was closed and they were on
the edge of the world." says
Mr Dieter Kappler, spokes-
man for the Schott group.
“Now they suffer from
exactly the opposite: the bor-

der is open and everything
can be produced much more
cheaply just on the other
side of It."

Many German companies
have taken advantage of the
cheaper labour in eastern
Europe. The machine tool

industry makes components
in Slovakia and Bulgaria,
while parts of the textile

industry have moved to
Romania and Slovenia.

Rarely, however, have
companies done quite what

Schott-Zwiesel has done -
moving production only just
across the border where,
according to Mr Robert Har-
tel. a member of the two-
man management board, the
plant can be run as an exten-
sion of the parent company.

S
ince it Is less than two
hours away, managers
from Zwiesel will be

able to give detailed techno-
logical support. They will
also, Mr Hartel admits, be on
hand to try to ensure that
the Czech employees are as
productive as their German
counterparts, “They have a
very different rhythm in the
Czech Republic," he points
out.

Mr Tesarek, meanwhile,
has few worries about the
fact that Czech workers
might not be as productive
as their German counter-
parts. “The Germans don't
work harder or faster," he
says, sitting in his office

overlooking Husinec’s high

street “It’s all a question of

how the work Is organised.
German workers don’t heed
to wait for materials; every-
thing functions perfectly."
Many of Husinec’s workers

commute up to 100km a day
to work in Germany or
nearby Austria, he says. The
fact that they have had little

trouble getting work there
proves how "productive"
they are.

The move to Husinec is

also, ultimately, designed to

preserve jobs In Zwiesel.
Management there argues
that if it can move the
labour-intensive parts of the
glass-making business to
Husinec - those glasses that
still have to be blown by
hand - around 700 jobs can
be preserved in Zwiesel.

About DMl4m (?9m) a
year, approximately 10 per
cent of sales, is being
invested In new technology
and Mr Hartel, fresh from a
management coarse at Har-
vard, works long hours to

streamline production pro-
cesses and try to instill new
management techniques in
his employees. Older busi-
nesses such as the glass
industry, which did well for
years, never had much
incentive to change, he says.
Whether they will manage

in the long run to keep jobs
in Zwiesel remains to be
seen. For the time being,
unemployment among the

10,000 residents stands at

just 6 per cent. Many of

those who have lost their

jobs at Schott have found
new ones in the region’s

buoyant tourism trade. If.

however, the Germans see

their spending power dwin-

dle further - and the Czechs
offer similar tourist facilities

for less money - Zwiesel

may not be assured of such a

soft landing far much longer.
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Milosevic war
crime warning
Tbe senior US human rights envoy yesterday warned

'

President Slobodan Milosevic of Serbia to over
indicted war criminals or face further and
political isolation. Mr John Sbattack, assistant secretary
of state, said in Belgrade yesterday that ‘’international
financial assistance and access to
organisations. . . depend on modi more co-operation with
the International War Crimes Tribunal," as agreed in the
Dayton accords.
The warning came as US General William Grouch took

over the command of the Nato-led Implementation Force
Ofor) from Admiral Joseph Lopez six weeks before the end
of its mandate. Nato’s secretary-general, Mr Javier ;

Solana, who attended the ceremony at the Sarajevo
airport, said that Ifbr’s work “is not yet over".
Although the military side of the Dayton agreement

been implemented more smoothly than expected, critics
say that Ifor should have steps to arrest indicted
war criminals. Only eight of 74 suspects are In the
custody of the international tribunal.
UN sanctions against Serb-led Yugoslavia — suspended

last December with the signing of the Dayton pact — woe
lifted last month. But a so-called “outer wall*' of sanctions
remains, hinging on compliance with the Hague tribunal
and a resolution of the deadlock in Serbia's mostly
Albanian province of Kosovo. Laura SUber, Belgrade

Reebok in sponsorship row
The top team in the Dutch soccer league, Feyenoord, is

threatening legal action against the US sportswear
,company Reebok International over the breakdown of a
j

FI 25m ($14.7m) sponsorship deal. Feyenoord accused
Reebok of reneging on a five-year deal, due to start next
summer, to sponsor the Rotterdam club- Reebok said the
December 1995 deal was only an agreement in principle.
Feyenoord was also unhappy at Reebok’s insertion of

an opt-out clause should Feyenoord’s notorious fans
“seriously misbehave". Reebok was also said to have
pulled out because Feyenoord’s amateur team was going
to continue to wear shirts emhiamnuri with the logo of
Adidas, one of Reebok's main rivals ami Feyenoord’s
current sponsors. Reuter, Rotterdam

Romania to speed op reform
Romania's centre-right victors in last Stxnday’s
parliamentary elections yesterday outlined measures to

speed up reform and said their government would take a
more realistic approach to efforts to join the European
Union and Nato.
The Democratic Convention and the Social Democratic

Union (USD), which yesterday signed a government pact,

said their priority was to free the exchange rate, tighten
monetary policy and overhaul the fiscal system, including

a sharp reduction in direct taxes.

The outgoing left-wing government froze the exchange
rate at an artificially high level and granted large .

subsidies In agriculture. Such measures led to a - -

deterioration in the economy, including a doubling of
inflation to 3 per cent a month. The two groups, which
wifi, have a majority of about five in parliament, said

Romania would have to work hard to close the gap with'

other central European countries to join the EU and Nato
in the first wave of enlargement.
Mr Kmfl Constantinescu, the Convention leader; feces a

close run-off against the former communist. President Ion
Hiescu, in the second round of the presidential election on
November 17. Mr Petre Roman. USD leader, who came in

third in the first round, urged his -supporters to hack Mr
Constantinescu.' 1 ' ’

'_
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Bank tots up cost of Emu
Creditanstalt, Austria's second biggest hank, estimates

that the introduction'of the single European currency
could cost it up to Schlbn ($93J5m) over two to three f •

'

years. Mr Roman Fojtl, a hoard member, estimated that

the one-off organisational costs could be as much as

Sch500m and revenues would fall by a similar amount
Austrian banks generally have calculated the overall

cost to them of Introducing the euro at SchBbn and
estimated that an additional SchaSbn would be lost in

revenue through the drop In business in areas such as

foreign exchange trading. Creditanstalt's cost figure is

roughly in line with European hanking industry estimates
that the transfer to a single currency will be the 1

equivalent of roughly 2 per cent of bank operating costs

for each year of the changeover. Creditanstalt’s operating

costs, excluding depredation, are running at around
SchlObn a year. WUHam HaU, Zurich.

Austrian bankruptcy record
Austrian insolvencies are expected to reach a new
post-war high this year, reflecting a slowdown in the

economy, Austria's credit watchdog said yesterday. The
agency said it expected the number of company failures to

reach 5,400 this year, up 8 per cent on last year's 4.994.
1

Economic growth is expected to slow to 0.7 per cent this

year, from 1.8 per cent last year, and to remain at around

1 per cent in 1997. Some observers have linked the record

number of company failures, accompanied by rising

upemployment; to the far right's surge in Austria's

European Parliament elections last month. Reuter, Vienna

Warning on Spanish wages
Wage increases risk putting Spanish, inflation off course

as the country tries to meet the entry conditions for the

European single currency. Mr Luis Angel Rojo, governor

of the Bank of Spain, warned yesterday. He told an.

Economist conference that recent average Increases of 35
per cent in animal pay agreements and average overall-

earnings gains of 4.8 per cent were “hardly compatible"

with reducing inflation.

The centre-right government is aiming to cut inflation

from 3.6 per cent to 2.6 per cent by the end of next year.

Spain's inflation performance was also vulnerable to.

pnn>rgy prices, Mr Rojo said. However, he said other

trends pointed to reduced price pressure and said Spam
could “reasonably aspire" to Join the single currency at

rts start David White, Madrid

ECONOMIC WATCH

French demand strengthens

Demand for industrial goods in France increased in the

third quarter, according to a quarterly survey of

industrialists by the statistics office Insee in October. The

balance between those reporting a decline in demand and

those experiencing an increase narrowed to 10 percentage

points from 21 in the previous survey In July. Demand is

expected to grow moderately in the fourth quarter, Insee

said.

the balance between those expecting a fan in demand

and those predicting an increase fell to 4 points from 5

previously. Foreigndemand is expected to increase

sharply in the fourth quarter after moderate growthm
the third, with a particularly strong increase expected in

thevehicle sector. AF3, Parts

The Swedish government has decided it will not make

any borrowings in foreign currency in 1997 the finance

ministry said yesterday. The decision was based oa

improved public finances which brought a sharp foil to

the total borrowing requirement, the ministry said. The

government's net borrowing in *9"^fumme^has
decreased to SKrSObn <$454bn) in 1996 from ffir^bn m

. ig95
AFP, Stockholm

Commission riven by job market clash
A controversial
report linking
unemployment
to rigidities in

the labour
market has
sparked a huge
Brussels row,
Emma Tucker
and Caroline
Southey report
Rarely can a couple of

graphs have caused such a
rumpus. But for the past two
weeks data uniting high
unemployment to labour
market rigidities has pitted
two European Commission
departments -against each
other.

The highly charged con-
frontation between the
industry and social affairs

directorates goes to the
heart of one of Europe's key
ideological debates; whether
the economy is better served
by a deregulated, flexible
labour market or by a care-

fully regulated employment
structure.
Over the next few days tbe

battle between the deregula:

tors and the regulators win
intensify, in a quarrel over
whether to publish or sup-
press two disputed graphs,
one drawing a link between
employment and regulation
and the other between
employment and the cost of
dismissing workers.
A looming deadline has.

added to the pressure. On
November 19 Mr Martin
Bangemaxm, the industry
commissioner, is due to pres-

ent the as yet unpublished
report an European comped-

Spring

warns over

‘inflexible
9

British
By Quentin Peel fn London

Enlargement -of the
European Union to fnclude
new member states from
eastern? Europe will not be'

possible thft existing
members can agree on new
rules at their on-going inter-

governmental conference
(IGO. Afr Dick Spring, the
.Irish foreign minister,
warned yesterday. . .

He expressed concern that i

the British government in
particular, and to a lesser
extent the Danish govern-
ment were not prepared to

negotiate and compromise in
an effort to reach a deal in
the talks with tbe other 13

EU member states.

“People forget the big rear i

son far the IGC.” he said in

.
an interview. “They have to

he reminded from time to
1

time that enlargement will

be the big picture. There
wont be enlargement unless
we get the IGC right."

He expressed his concern
-that the British government
might, be tempted to block
any progress in the IGC, in
order to force the other
member states to change

j

their rules an the question of

an EU-wide 48-hour week.
“We would not like to see

l

that become theBSE issue of
j

Dublin,” he said, referring to
the British tactic of non I

co-operation on all EU issues
leading up to tbe Florence
summit in June, following a
row over mad cow disease.

He promised that the Irish 1

government which holds the
presidency of the EU, would
produce draft texts for
changes in the Maastricht
treaty in time far the Dublin
summit in December.
They win Include institu-

tional reforms, including
changes to the size of the
European Commission and
the voting strengths of mem-
ber states. There will also be
firm proposals for strength-

ening EU foreign and secu-

rity policy, and far beefing

up co-operation, in crime-
fighting and immigration
policies.

“At the end of the day we
will be into one hell of a
horse-trade,” Mr Spring said.

“It is not our Intention in

Dublin to dose off options,"

he said later in a speech at

the Royal Institute of Inter-

national Affairs in London.
"Each member state will be
free to continue to hold its

position on all aspects of the

emerging settlement.”

Mr Spring said the whale
issue af" building new "flexi-

bility*' in EU rules was cen-

tral to the constitutional
debate, and to accommodat-
ing member, states like

Britain which do not want
big strides tofarther integra-

tion.

Observer, Page 13

The graphs the Commission dare not puUsh

Source: European

included)
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The first graph shows the correlation between labour market regulation and employment;
the second plots the cost of dismissing workers against the employment rate

Will he or won’t he?
Bangemaxm has 11 days to

decide whether to publish

Shaping up for the big fight

In the left comen the social engineers of the social
affairs directorate query the report’s figures and say the
problem of unemployment is far more complex

In the right comen the free marketeers of the industry
directorate say the report proves its case that excessive

labour regulation is costing Europe jobs

tiveness in which the two
graphs appear.
Exclusion of the graphs,

and alterations to the Com-
petitiveness Report’s chapter
an the labour market, will

anger tbe industry lobby,
which wants the Commis-
sion to provide a lead In the
debate over how to restruc-
ture Europe’s economies.
“The Commission has to

come clean on the issue,”
said one industry source. “If

not they will dither an and
the report will become
inconsequential - just one
other useless pile af paper
that will have no effect”

The latest news is that Mr

Bangemann has pulled OUt
of the conference at which
he was due to present the
report, and is sending his
chief official, Mr Stefano
Micossi. director general of
the commission’s industry
directorate.

Leading the anti-publica-
tion faction is the social
affairs directorate, headed
by Mr Padraig Flynn. It is

opposed to the message of
the graphs and has mounted
a campaign to discredit the
figures, which it says are
unrepresentative and based
on biased information pro-
vided by the industry direc-

torate. It has been joined by

the economics directorate,
which also doubts the fig-

ures.

“The Commission cannot
sign its name to such a set of
figures," said an official

reflecting the social affairs
view.
Although the immediate

row has revolved around the
credibility of the data, the
real dispute goes much
deeper, reflecting what one
Brussels-based lobbyist
described as Europe’s “dou-
ble culture".

Put crudely, thin is the
“Anglo-Saxon" model which
believes that welfare is best
left to tbe individual and not

the state, and the interven-

tionist model which sees the
market as a jungle to be
tamed.
Both camps permeate the

Commission, although the
latter has lost influence
since Mr Jacques Delors, the
former commission president
and old-fashioned French
socialist, stepped down.
Tbe divide is best exposed

in the debate over how to
address unemployment,
Europe’s most pressing eco-
nomic problem.
The non-interventionist

camp argues that over-pro-
tected labour markets cost
Europe jobs. For example.

the disputed chapter of the

competitiveness report con-

cludes that when the costs of

dismissing workers are high

companies tend to be cau-

tious about recruitment.

"In times of recession, fir-

ing costs prevent down-
sizing. Similarly, in times of

economic recovery, firms
will be reluctant to take on
employees,” it says.

But the social affairs direc-

torate believes that evidence

for a link between high dis-

missal costs and employ-
ment does not standi up to
analysis.

“There is no evidence that

low dismissal costs help job

creation," said one social

affairs official. There were
low dismissal costs in Medi-

terranean countries, which
also had high rates of unem-
ployment.
“This is a simplistic way

of looking at a much more
complex problem." said the
official.

Tbe frustration for outsid-

ers is that the internal dis-

pute is blocking publication
of the report that they hoped
would serve as a catalyst for

a wider debate.

"At least put the figures

on paper so that we can
study them,” said Mr Keith
Richardson, secretary gen-
eral of the European Round
Table of Industrialists.

And that Is what tbe Com-
mission must decide. Last
week, the word was that
social affairs had “won" and
the graphs had been with-
drawn. This week the graphs
are back on the table.

“The social engineers have
to face up to the fact that the
world has changed,” said a
European Commission offi-

cial.

“Those who believe the
European social model can
continue are not serious."
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Blow to new government as

reserves are at low level

Moody’s cuts

Pakistan’s

credit rating
By Mark Nicholson
and Farhan Bokhan
in Islamabad

Moody’s, tbs US investment
rating agency, said it had
lowered its rating for Pakis-
tan's sovereign currency
debt to B2 from Bl. another
notch below investment
grade, but attributed the
downgrading to the coun-
try's worsening financial
position rather than political

uncertainties following the
recent dismissal of the
Bhutto government.
However, the move comes

at a critical and awkward
juncture, with Pakistan's
interim administration only
three days old and barely
settled into office and the
country’s foreign currency
reserves at just under $650m.
enough to cover just three
weeks’ worth of import
bills.

The downgrading contrib-
uted to a sharp correction on
the Karachi Stock Exchange,
which lost 70 points to close
at 1*509.35 yesterday, nullify-

ing a one-day market rally
which had followed this
week's presidential dismissal
of Ms Benazir Bhutto’s
Pakistan People's party
(PPP) government.
Moody's, which put Pakis-

tan's Investment grading on
watch in September, said the
timing of the re-rating was
unrelated to this week's
political events. It said the
downgrading reflected the
increased fragility of Pakis-
tan’s overall liquidity posi-

tion and the pressures of
high domestic and foreign
debt on its fiscal and exter-

nal accounts.
Pakistan’s total debt has

been rising at the rate of 16
per cent a year since 1991.

with external debt now
standing at $2S.6bn and
internal government debt in
excess of Rs800bn ($20bn).

Bankers and western econo-
mists said the Moody's re-

rating was likely further to

damage short-term investor
confidence in Pakistan,
tighten foreign currency
inflows and raise the cost of
commercial bank, private
and foreign funding.
The move will have disap-

pointed the new administra-
tion, whose de facto finance
minister. Mr Shahid Javed
Burki. is expected to arrive
in the capital only today. It

will increase pressure on
him to move swiftly and
decisively in outlining gov-
ernment economic policy
and seek to restore confi-

dence in the Pakistani econ-
omy.
The interim government

was expected to finalise
within the next few days an
agreement with the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund, nego-
tiated by Ms Bhutto's gov-
ernment, for payment of two
stalled tranches of a SSOOm
loan. “It does create a prob-
lem.” said one western econ-
omist. "The government was
hoping if they had this
agreement that this might
have staved off the Moody's
move."
A draft of the IMF agree-

ment, which would simulta- i

neously release two tranches
of the loan worth $l60m. is

before the new cabinet and
awaiting final agreement.
Meanwhile. Mr Farooq

Leghari, the president, yes-

terday sacked one of the four
provincial governments in
the southern province of
Sindh.

In a move apparently
designed further to remove
Ms Bhutto’s influence, he
appointed her uncle and
political rival. Mr Mumtaz
Bhutto, as caretaker chief
minister. Sindh, Ms Bhutto’s
home ground and political

heartland, was earlier ruled
by the PPP.

Japan’s old guard makes clean sweep
M r Ryutaro Hashi-

moto was yester-
day re-elected far a

second term as Japan’s
prime minister by a comfort-
able majority and appointed
the first cabinet made up
entirely of Liberal Demo-
cratic party members in 3%
years.

Mr Hashimoto was elected
hy 262 votes in the first

round of voting in the 500-

seat lower house of parlia-

ment, thanks to the support
of his coalition partners in
the previous government,
the Social Democratic party
and New Harbinger party.

The LDP emerged 12 seats
short of a majority in a gen-
eral election last month and
its former partners declined
to join the cabinet, instead
offering loose parliamentary
co-operation on a case-by-
case basis.

They agreed on a policy
plan last week, including
bureaucratic reform, but' the

SDP’s tough new leader. Ms
Takako Doi, has already
warned that she will be seek-

ing concessions on a sales
tax increase, such as lower
rates on food.

Her colleagues have also
warned that they want to
see cuts in defence spending,
which win come to a head
next month when the
finance ministry prepares
the 1997 budget
The most important jobs

In Mr Hashimoto’s all-LDP
cabinet were divided accord-
ing to a well-tried formula
that rewards party seniority

William Dawkins reports on how Hashimoto picked his all-LDP cabinet line-up

JunJchko Kctfzwmf

Health and welfare minister
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more than aptitude for the
post, putting factional rule

back at the heart of Japa-
nese government.
The top four groups, the

Obuchi, Mltsuzuka, Mlya-
zawa and Watanabe factions
- named after their bosses
or founders - yesterday got
19 ministerial posts, and one
went to the smallest faction,

Komoto. Not a single out-
sider was offered a job.

Only two years ago the
LDP disbanded the faction
system on the grounds -
supported by Mr Hashimoto
who, at 59. is a member of
the LDP’s younger genera-
tion - that it wanted to

Vukffdco Uwda
Foreign minister

/(YA2AVVA

move towards a meritocracy.

But Mr Hashimoto’s well-

publicised efforts to choose
his own line-up appear to

have bnckled against the
sheer resilience of the old
guard. The factions had con-
tinued to operate as "study
groups” behind doors
stripped of their old name-
plates.

The oldest and most con-
servative, the Obuchi group,
won 22 extra seats in the last

general election, to give it 88
members of parliament,
regaining its former slot as
the largest faction.

Mr Hashimoto, an Obuchi
man, can all the less afford

Hboshi ktitsuafca

finance minister

MITSUZUKA

to offend the factional heads,

because the LDP emerged
from the election with a
minority in both houses of

parliament. Dissent among
his powerful backers would
be fatal. Accordingly, the
Obuchi faction has seven
cabinet members, including
Mr Hashimoto.
The most powerful and

sought-after job. finance
minister, went to Mr Hiroshi
Mitsuzuka, 69. a former for-

eign. trade and transport

minister and head of the sec-

ond largest LDP faction,

which has six cabinet seats.

Mr Mitsuzuka is the arche-

typal LDP heavyweight, only

slightly tainted hy allega-

tions of having once received

illicit rash from a disgraced

parcel delivery company.

His asset is that he knows

how to work the bureau-

cracy. a skOl he picked up

when he prepared the priva-

tisation of Japan’s national

railways as transport minis-

ter in the early 1980s. He is

thought unlikely to proceed

with much vigour with the

LDP’s election promise of

reducing the size of the civil

service. Draft plans to sepa-

rate the finance ministry’s

supervisory and executive

functions, in response to a
series of banking crises,

stand first in line.

The Ministry of Interna-

tional Trade and Industry
goes to a relative unknown.
64-year-old Mr Shiqji Sato, a

former transport minister
and soq of an ex-prime min-

ister, also an Obuchi man.
Foreign policy continues

in the steady hands of Mr
Yukibiko Cteda, 59. one of

the only two men - apart

from the prime minister - to

keep hte job. A second term
for Mr Ikeda is likely to be
welcomed in Washington,
where be is liked at the
State Department High on
hi< agenda will be the com-
pletion of a new security
arrangement with the US
and repairing relations with
China, recently strained by a
dispute over islands in the

East rfriiwa Sea.

Notably, the cabinet does

not include a minister for
administrative reform, an
innovation that Mr Hashi-
moto had considered, to
carry out his plans for a
slimmer government bureau-
cracy. He now- wants to take
charge of that project him-
self, say party officials.

In one gesture to bureau-
cratic reform, the Japanese
leader yesterday appointed
the outspoken Mr Junichiro
Koizumi, 54, as health and
welfare minister, where he
inherits a project to pin
down the blame for the gov-
ernment distribution of HIV-
tainted blood.

Another member of the
former team, Mr Seiroku
Kajiyama. 70, has. been kept
on as chief cabinet secretary,
where his most important
task will be to coordinate
with the SDP and NHP.
Thus the old guard is

back, but not on such easy
terms as before when the

.

most senior "LDP ' officials

automatically got cabinet
jobs with each new govern-
ment This time, the party's
second and third in com-
mand. Mr Koichi Kato and
Mr Taku Yamasaki, have not
been offered posts, held back
by alleged respective links
with

,
bankrupt housing loan

companies and oil industry
tax evasion. In this sense,
the LDP’s new cabinet
shows a heightened sensitiv-

ity to its public Image.

Wholesaler arrested in widening scandal that may involve leading politicians and bureaucrats

Japanese prosecutors raid oil group’s offices
By Michlyo Nakamoto In Tokyo

Tokyo prosecutors yesterday
raided the offices of Mitsubishi Oil
- and also arrested an Osaka oil

wholesaler on allegations of tax
evasion - in a widening scandal
possibly involving politicians and
bureaucrats.
The raid on Mitsubishi Oft and

arrest of Mr Junichi Izui, an oft

wholesaler known for connections
with high-ranking politicians and
with finance and trade ministry
bureaucrats, are expected to shed
light on a complicated scheme
involving huge payments allegedly

made to Mr Izui by Mitsubishi OiL

The authorities also searched the
homes of the f-hairmaw, president
and vice-president of Mitsubishi
Oil — a refiner belonging to the
Mitsubishi conglomerate - which
is alleged to have paid Mr Izui
about Y6bn ($52.8m) for unac-
counted business in transactions
said to involve Mitsui Mining, a
company in the Mitsui group,
among others.

Mr Izui has been charged with
evading taxes of some Y300m
related to unreported income of
Y660m believed to have been made
from brokering oil transactions
involving Mitsubishi OIL
However, the total amount of

funds allegedly funnelled to Mr
Izui through these transactions is

thought to amount to some Y6bn
over six years. Brokering commis-
sions allegedly paid by Mitsubishi

Oil to Mr Izui amount to about 85
per cent of the profits made from
the deals, Japanese press reports

say.

Furthermore, Mr Izui is known
to have made large contributions
to leading politicians and to have
wined and dined bureaucrats in the
trade ministry, which oversees the
oil industry, as well as the finance
TTrintefry

,

Mr Taku Yamasaki, chairman of
the ruling Liberal Democratic par-

ty’s Research Council, has admit-
ted receiving YlOm in contribu-
tions from Mr Izui over 10
years.
Mitsubishi Oft, which denies that

It directed sums to Mr Izui, is being
sued by Mitsui Mining on charges
that Mitsubishi failed to compen-
sate Mitsui for a Y2.38bn loan
which Mitsui it to Mr
Izui at Mitsubishi’s request.

Mitsui also cinimft that it bad
channelled huge sums to Mr Izui at

the request of Mitsubishi which
allegedly told Mitsui it wanted to
provide financial support to Mr
Izui’s oil wholesale company.
The tax authorities, however.

believe that Mr Izui did not actu-

ally broker a deal between Mitsui
and Mitsubishi for which Mitsui
paid Mr Izui hna demanded a
tax penalty of Yl.Sbn from
Mitsui.

Mr Izui also bought 600,000
shares In Mitsubishi Oil between
late 1990 and early 1991 for an esti-

mated Y60Qm, according to the
Main!chi Shlmbun daily newspa-
per.

He sold the shares a year after

Mitsubishi Oil announced that it

had won the right to develop an oil

field off Vietnam. Mitsubishi Oft

would not comment but said that it

was aware of the share purchases.
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INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

IN WATER PRODUCTION IN SAO PAULO,

BRAZIL.

SABESP is promoting the Juquia/Juquiiiba Project whose aim is to produce 4,6 m3/s of

potablewater for supplyingtbeSao Paolo metropolitan Region. Project construction costs

have be estimated by SABESP at US$ 265 million. All the facilities (pumping stations,

pipes, water treatment plant, tunnel and the rectification of a portion ofSanta RitaStream

bed) sball beconstructed, financedaad operatedduringthecontractualterrabythewinner

of the bidding process. The bidding process is expected to begin in early 1997. Interested

parties are requested to register their interest in writing to SABESP, with a copy to IPC,

which is actingas financial advisor toSABESP, at theaddresses given below.

CqMaflhiajteSflncflaeatfl Bteta H9.E8ift4Q.te SAoJlanto-SABESR
(A/T Mr. Paata Fferreire/ Mr. AtUio Mariana de Araujo Pereira - Technical Information)

(A/T Mr. Panto Domingos GalleUa/ Mr. Jos( Carlos GI. Rodrigues - Financial Information)

Boa Costa Carvalho. 300 - CEP 05439-000 - Sfto Panic • SP / Brazil.

Phone: 55 - 011 -3030 4152 1 9030 4146. Fu: Co - Oil - 813 5405

laieiMitomi finaaaCsmaaiiaiuXEC
(A/T Mr. Reyoz A. Ahmad / Ms. Isabel Marques de Sd / Mr. Jnan Payeros)

1601 K.Street, NW - Washington DC. 20433 - USA
Phone; 202 - 473 7785/Q7O5/6M0. Fox 202 - 676 3602/676 9525.

GOVERNO DO ESTADO
DE SAO PAULO
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Malaysia to seek power levy
By Peter Montagnon
and James Kynge
in Kuala Lumpur

Malaysia is to ask private
sector power producers to
contribute to the social pro-
grammes of Tenaga, the
country’s electricity utility,

to boost the acceptability of
its privatisation policy. Mr
Anwar Ibrahim, finance min-
ister said.

But it would not attempt
to force a renegotiation of
the controversial contracts
signed by five independent
power producers, including
YTL and Genting Sanyen
Power, which entitle them to
charge more for electricity

than the cost at which Ten-
aga can produce it itself.

Concern about a forced
renegotiation has become a
worry in the stock market
and threatened to cast a fur-

ther shadow over Malaysia’s

extensive privatisation pro-

gramme, which hag already
seen controversy over toll

road charges and competi-
tion In telecommunications-
Tenaga yesterday blamed
sharply increased payments
to power producers for a 36
per cent fell in net profit for

the year to end August
Brokers said Mr Anwar’s

statement should alleviate
these worries, especially as
the power producers are
expected to be asked to pay a
levy of only around 1 per
cent of total revenues to help
meet Tenaga's rural electrifi-

cation and training costs.

“We have entered an
agreement. We must be seen
to honour the agreement,
but what can be done is to
persuade the power produc-
ers to undertake part of the
social costs,” Mr Anwar said.

"The success of privatisation
in this country is that we do
take into consideration the
social agenda.”
He added in an interview

that the Malaysian economy
was heading for a soft land-
ing after worries about the
current account deficit,

which reached 9 per cent of
gross domestic product last

year. One response to these
concerns had been a decision
to phase out the launch of
large infrastructure sector

projects to prevent them
creating excessive domestic
demand.

*'A number of projects
have been either shelved or
phased out.” he said in the
first public admission of
such a policy. Linear City, a
massive 2.4km development
above the bed of the river

Klang in Kuala Lumpur, has a
only just been given

“
approval, whereas it was
originally due to be
launched last year, he said.

Many such projects, which
include a new capital city
south of Kuala Lumpur and
the Bakun dam in Sarawak,
are strongly supported by
Prime Minister Mahathir
Mohamad.
Tenaga results. Page IS

A modem man in the wings
Anwar Ibrahim, once an Islamic radical, knows about rap music
By Peter Montagnon and James Kynge'

Mr Anwar Ibrahim, who la widely
expected to become Malaysia's next
prime minister when Dr Mahathir
Mohamad finally steps down, knows all

about rap music from his daughter.
When the Ministry of Information

decided to ban rap last year, he went
along, thinking it was “probably some-
thing nasty”. But then his daughter
Introduced him to the actual thing.
“The lyrics are good, the music is good.
We went back to the cabinet and I

explained that I am an authority on
that music." The ban was lifted.

Such liberalism is typical of the 49-

year-old deputy prime minister and
finance minister, and It sometimes
grates with older leaders in the region.
Mr Anwar rejects Singapore-style cen-
sorship of the Internet and believes in
press freedom. He wishes Malaysia’s
own notoriously compliant press would
be more critical of the government.

“I don’t support the idea of a strong
censorship authority.” he says. "When
you give authority to people they will
use it, not necessarily far reasons of
morality but sometimes for political
expediency.”

His views count - both because of
his likely eventual elevation at home,
and because he is gaining international
exposure as a rare and articulate mem-
ber of a younger generation of Asian
politicians who will take forward the
broader debate on regional values.

To his generation falls the task
of bridging the gap between the
old Confucian authoritarianism,
which puts community and family
before individual, and the greater
freedoms to which Asia’s affluent
middle class increasingly aspires. Since
Malaysia is a Moslem country, there is

also the challenge of developing the

Anwar Ibrahim: liberal views

concept of a modern rslamic state.
An intellectual with erudition remi-

niscent of Mr Chris Patten, Hong
Kong’s governor. Mr Anwar sprinkles
his conversation with references to de
Tocquevflle. His last budget included
quotations from the German thinker
Reinhold Niebuhr, the Koran and
little-known Neo-Confucian scholars.
But MrUm Guan Eng, an opposition

member of parliament, describes him
as having more style than substance by
comparison with his wily boss. DrMahathir, with whom his relationship
is at times uneasy.
Though Mr Anwar speaks in general

terms of the need for freedoms he is
carefhl to agree with Dr Mahathir’s

Association of South-east Asian
Nations. His liberal views are hedged
so their precise implications can seem
elusive. .

Thus the press cannot have freedom
“to harp on about religious bigotry or
racial hatred”. Democracy must be con-
strained in the way set out by de Toc-
queviile a century and a half ago: by
strong moral values, a sense '6fr6spon-
sabillty, understanding and respect for
others.

Once an Islamic radical who was
imprisoned for his beliefs, he is still a
“committed” Moslem, but empV»a«riaoc
tolerance as a virtue. The current pro-
motion of sharia courts in Malaysia is
not a great priority, especially since
the laws are generally consistent with
those of the civil courts.
A similar view holds good of Islamic

banking, which bans interest pay-
ments. Malaysia is pushing this, along-
side the establishment of an Islamic
stock index, to enhance Kuala Lum-
pur’s attraction as an Islamic financial
centre. But what really counts is to
create a state where growth is vibrant
and there is an equitable distribution
of wealth.
Having achieved that Malaysia can

afford to offer a choice in banking, but:
* “°h't think the application of some

aspects of the shone courts or Islamic
banking would make you a better Mos-
lem.

’

As for Asian values, he says the
debate Is a bit simplistic, because the
region is not homogeneous. “The simi-
larities are that Asians are more con-
servative in terms of their values, morebed to tradition and religion. 1 think
these are values to which we can con-
tribute. but the approach has to bomodern, vibrant, active,
change with the times.”
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Drive to lessen transatlantic trade divisions
By Lionel Barber fn Brussels
and Guy da Jonqiuferes
in London

Business leaders and senior
trade officials from the US
and Europe gather in ChL
eago today -fax an attempt to
narrow differences over dis-
mantling transatlantic trade
and investment barriers.
As well as Btawliimy

steps to open markets, the
two-day meeting is the first

chance since the US presi-
dential election for trade
officials on both sides of the

Atlantic to discuss global
policy Issues. ' •

The European Union dele-
gation, led by Sir Leon Brit-

tan, trade commissioner,
will be looking for signs
that President Bill Clinton's

re-election will enable the
US to resume a mere active
international role before
next month’s ministerial
meeting of the World Trade
Organisation In Singapore.
A high priority for Sir

Ison and Ms Charlene Bar-
shefksy, acting US trade rep-
resentative, win be to inject

impetus into negotiations to
eliminate, by the year 2000,
tariffs on information tech-
nology products, which both
sides hope can be concluded
in Smggpore-
The talks, which also

include Mr Mickey Kantor,
US commerce secretary, and
Mr Stuart Eizenstat, com-
merce under-secretary, are
also expected to cover the
transatlantic dispute over
the US Hebns-Bnrton anti-

Cuba legislation. Sir Leon
called yesterday for tie dis-

pute to be settled, so that

the two sides could press
ahead with co-operation.

The Chicago , meeting is

the first anniversary of the
Transatlantic Business Dia-
logue. Grouping more than
SO top US and European
executives, from multina-
tional companies Including

Ford, Chrysler, Xerox,
Glaxo. Nokia and ABB. the
dialogue is designed to

. involve the private sector in

dismantling transatlantic
business barriers.
The US and the EU yester-

day gave the talks a boost

by announcing a customs
co-operation agreement,
designed to simplify bilat-

eral trade procedures and
help combat fraud. Such a
deal has been a high prior-
ity for the business leaders.

Among the most pressing
challenges racing the Chi-
cago meeting is to narrow
differences over planned
mutual recognition agree-
ments, which would har-
monise industrial product
rules on either side of the
Atlantic.
The US would like a deal

covering five sectors, includ-

ing telecoms. But the EU
insists a final pact must
cover pharmaceuticals and
medical devices.

Mr Eizenstat says there is

a risk of “making the per-
fect the enemy of the good”.
The US says its Federal
Drug Administration regula-

tions set limits on mutual
recognition, which can only
be overcome by a change in

US law. But a senior Euro-
pean Commission official

said Europe would be
“picked off” If It agreed to a

partial deal only.

Both sides are trying to

lower the temperature on
Helus-Burton. Sir Leon has
signalled Europe’s willing-

ness to help promote democ-
racy in communist Cuba - a
key US demand.
European business leaders

are likely to condemn US
unilateralism in trade policy

and extra-territorial mea-
sures such as Helms-Burton
and the B’Amato Act, aimed
at curbing trade and invest-

ment in Iran and Libya,
EU-US relations. Page 7

WTO near to

meeting draft
By Frances wmiaira
in Geneva

The general council of the
World Trade Organisation
was last night expected to
finalise its recommendations
to the Singapore meeting of
trade ministers in December
in endorsing reports by its 26
subsidiary councils and com-
mittees.
Formal approval of the

general council report win
clear the way far renewed
haggling, over the politically

important draft text of the
ministerial declaration,
where countries are still at
odds over the WTOfe future
work programme.
However, the WTO’s com?

znittee on trade and environ-
ment was still putting the

g finishing touches to Its

repeat yesterday after an all-

night ««sinn on Wednesday.
Trade officials were expec-

ted to complete work before

the day was out The report
will disappoint environmen-
talists, who had hoped for

stronger conclusions.

One of the central areas of
disagreement been the
relationship between world
trade rules and multilateral

environmental agreements
(MEAs) which contain trade
measures. Environmental
groups had urged explicit

recognition of the legitimacy

of these measures by the
WTO but this has been
rejected by the committee.
Nor has the committee
agreed any rule changes to
accommodate MEAs with
trade measures in its dispute
settlement procedures.
Elsewhere, the main con-

troversy came in the WTO’s
agriculture committee
between those countries
wanting early preparations
for new talks on form trade
liberallsation and those
opposed led by the European
Union, Japan and Korea.
In a compromise reached

earlier this week, the com-
mittee report commits WTO
members.next year to begin-

ning “analytical work and
exchange of information
related to the reform process
in agriculture". This deliber-

ately ambiguous wording
allows proponents of reform
such as Australia to claim it

gives the green light for pre-

paratory weak ahead of 1999,

when more agriculture talks

are due.
However, a Geneva-based

official said there was no
commitment to discuss .what
might be on the agenda far

the next round of talks.

The WTO’s general coun-
cil yesterday rejected an
application by Iran for
observer status at the Singa-

pore ministerial meeting.

Looking east for a telecoms accord
Asia-Pacific region is obstacle to agreement in US eyes, reports John Ridding

When telecoms offi-

cials meet in
Geneva next week

to try to advance straggling

talks on a World Trade
Organisation accord, many
will be looking east.

The pace of deregulation
in the Asia-Pacific region
has emerged as an obstacle
to agreement and freeing
trade in the sector - at least

in the eyes of the US.
“The Asian response in

the WTO has been disap-
pointing," says Mr Reed
Hundt, chairman of the US
Federal Communications
Commission “If +>»«» fanw
are to succeed. Asian coun-
tries must make better
offers."

According to Mr Hundt,
too many important coun-
tries in the region, iTn-huting

Indonesia and Malaysia,
have wa/fp no offers at ail-

Others, he says, including
Korea, the Philippines, Thai-
land and Hong Kang, have
TP»riB offers of liberalisation

which foil short of full com-
petition.

Asia’s rate of deregulation
is by no means the only
stumbling block in negotia-

tions, which also diffi-

cult issues from satellite
cnmmiinicatinnH to liberalis-

ation measures in continen-

tal Europe.
But the industry potential

in the Asia-Pacific region
has thrown the spotlight an
its regulatory regimes.

•"ring is such a. dynamic
part of the world, with the
prospect of a rapid expan-
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sion of telecoms." says Mr
Alex Arena, Hong Kong’s
director general of telecom-
munications, “so there is

particular attention to what
Asia is bringing to the
table.”

Such pressure, along with
economic self-interest, is

having an impact with a
recent acceleration of moves
towards liberalisation in the

Among the most signifi-

cant was fho annnmiw»nii>nt

by Singapore that it would
end the local monopoly of
Singapore Telecom from the
year 2000, seven years ahead
of schedule.

Citing the rapid develop-

ment of the industry, the
government stated that:

“Every year we do nothing is

a year lost as competition

worldwide intensifies.’’

Behind Singapore's move
is a determination to
strengthen Its position as a
regional business hub. Simi-
lar considerations have
encouraged Hong Kong to
move against the last bas-
tion of restricted competi-
tion in its telecoms market -
the monopoly on interna-
tional direct dial business
held by Hongkong Telecom.
Mr Arena, a determined

deregulator who has already
introduced wide competition
into mobile telecoms and
fixed-line domestic services,

hag opened talks with Hong-
kong Telecom with a view to
terminating the exclusive
franchise.

The talks, the operator
said this week, are now set

to intensify.

It is a complex issue, with
political as well as commer-
cial considerations, courtesy
of Hong Kong's handover to
China next July and the
need for diplomatic blessing
of a deal which curtails the
monopoly - due to extend
until 2006.

But Mr Arena cites the
importance to Hong Kong
and its emerging telecoms
companies of further deregu-
lation.

“If Hong Kong is going to
remain relevant into the
next century then it has to
be a major services centre,”

says Mr Arena. “And the
lifeblood of a services centre
is telecommunications.”

H e adds that local
operators and pag-
ing companies are

already expanding into inter-

national markets, seeking
their share of the telecoms
industry.

If Hong Kong is estab-
lished as a services centre
and is near the forefront of
the march towards liberalis-

ation. such sentiments are
gaining ground elsewhere.
“It seems dear that momen-
tum is gathering,” says Mr
Adam Quinton, regional tele-

coms analyst at Merrill
Lynch in Singapore.
He cites “a raft of new

licences" in South Korea and
increased competition in

Malaysia, the Philippines
and Indonesia. Taiwan is in
the process of awarding new
licences for mobile telecoms
operators, with many con-

sortia including foreign oper-

ators. “There aren’t many
recalcitrant monopolies in

the region." adds Mr Quin-
ton.

One regional diplomat
rites initiatives within Apec,

the regional trading organi-
sation which is also champi-
oning moves to liberalisa-

tion.

“Telecoms has been identi-

fied as a strategic industry
by many of the countries in

the region, and they are now
shifting from a defensive
mentality to a realisation of
the need to compete,” he
says. “No-one wants to be
left behind, and that is

prompting progress.”
Whether this is enough to

help clinch a WTO deal
remains undear. Several of
the markets, such as Indon-
esia and Malaysia, retain
limits on foreign ownership
of telecoms operators, while
Thailand is linking reforms
in telecoms with concessions
an other issues, such as agri-

culture. And even where
progress is being made on
the ground, this is not
always translated into offers

on the table.

“This is sometimes due to

political constraints, the lob-

bying of a dominant player
or practical considerations,
such as the need to amend
legislation," says one negoti-

ator. He expresses optimism,
however, that Asia's stumb-
ling blocks can be overcome.
But with February’s dead-
line looming, an accord is

not assured.

Europe’s
chip
sales to

Japan up
By Guy d* JonquIkM
in London and
David Owen In Parts

Leading European
semiconductor producers
say they have strongly
increased sales in Japan this

year - despite repeated com-
plaints by Brussels Chat a
US-Japan chip trade accord

has restricted their access to

the market.
The most striking

improvement has been by
SGS-Thomson Microelec-
tronics, the Franco-ltalian
group, whose sales in Japan
reached 5180m in the nine
months to September SO, up
from $102xn a year earlier.

Philips of the Netherlands
said It expected “double-
digit” growth in its Japa-
nese semiconductor sales
thiK year, despite a fall in
the overall market. Though
Philips' sales in Japan had
risen for three years, this
year’s growth was likely to

be the best yet achieved rel-

ative to the market.
Both producers attributed

their performance to success
in forging close ties with
Japanese customers, which
has enabled them to carve
out profitable niches for spe-

cialised components.
European producers,

which also include Siemens
of Germany, still account
for only about 2 per cent of
sales In Japan. This a frac-

tion of the roughly 30 per
cent market share held by
foreign suppliers, chiefly
US. Korean and Taiwanese
companies.
However, SGS-Thomson’s

and Philips’ recent experi-
ence appears to conflict with
repeated objections by Euro-
pean Union officials that US-
Japan trade arrangements
have discriminated against
European chips.

EU officials say the
arrangements have pre-
vented European producers
co-operating closely with
Japanese industry to supply
the “custom” chips in which
they specialise.

SGS-Thomson’s vintage
year. Page 17
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The new year In tfi&DM market for sure can be eliminated. Hedging on January 14, 1997, making

. interest-rate products starts on with an One-month LIBOR futu- DTB the only derivatives exehan-

November 12, with the launch of res contract will be possible In ge to offer die most Important

the One-Month Euromark Future Europe for the first time. DM products In a spectrum of

at DTB. With short dated maturi- But that's not all; a Three-Month one month to ten years,

ties extending Into 1997, the Euromark Future with serial con- With the conversion of Europe's

usual year-end interest-rate expo- tract months will be introduced benchmark currency, into Euro,

the DTB will have the perfect

product range to provide you

with more reasons to celebrate.

Wishing you all the best for a

prosperous new year.

Deutsche
Borse

Your access to success
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Kazakhs IPlight of lm eastern Zaire refugees deepens
gas

By Emma Tucker In Brussels central question of whether intervention force in. Zaire. compound the problem", to Speed humanitarian R
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CZh 1 1 ATT refugees in east Zaire deep- Spain said they were pre- need for a big troop deploy- mats said that almost m
enad last night as efforts to pared to send 1,000 troops meat to the area. Prance has ing had been achieved at

coordinate an international each to the region to ensure called for a 5.000-strong meeting on the question

Kazakhstan is tendering its response to the crisis aid got through , strong resis- intervention force and troop deployment,

transit pipelines for gas appeared near collapse. tance came from Britain, pledged to provide 1,000 One of the few concj

from Russia, Uzbekistan and European Union develop- Germany, and Belgium. French troops. The US is decisions to emerge wa
Turkmenistan, bnt the sale ment ministers yesterday Zaire’s former colonial only prepared to provide send a troika of aid sm

mav be hampered by politi- backed the need to create power. logistical support- tors from Italy, the Net

cal' infighting and payment humanitarian, corridors to Baroness Chalker, UK aid The call led to divisions in lands and Ireland, al

squabbles between the ensure the transfer of aid to minister, described as "daft" the ranks of aid agencies, with Mrs Emma Bon
republics, writes Sander the refugees but the emer- a call by Mr Hervfe de Char- with Britain’s Save the Chil- European aid commJssk
Thoenes in Almaty. gency meeting broke up ette, French foreign minis- dren Fund wanting that mil- to assess the humanits
The pipelines, offered as without agreement on the ter. to back a multinational itary intervention "may well situation and identify i

15-year concessions, provide -

the investor with manage- _ -d-d *
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France, Bridas of Argentina George Graham on prospects for a direct substitute for cash
and Nacosta of Switzerland
have purchased bidding doc- " i ver since inventors such countries as Spain, of MasterCard international, accepted at petrol stal
uments: saipem, a subsid- |H figured out how to Australia, and Argentina It said earlier this year. shops and fest food oi
iary Of Agrip of Italy, is one M / implant a miniature will be launching a trial in Banks generally Hfc« the h«H been successfully
of several other companies computer chip in the thick- the UK next year. Europay. Idea of an electronic purse, ried with a bus pass,
expected to join in. ness of a standard payment despite being MasterCard's which cuts out the risk they Mondex’s technoloi
Many potential bidders card, banks have been toy- partner in Europe, has run on a credit card pay- features make it a closes

produce or hope to produce ing with the possibilities already launched its own ment of not getting paid. It Uca of cash th^ most
gas in the region and would opened up by this extra purse called the Clip. is also cheaper to operate petitors. Mondex n)<

like to ensure access to memory and processing Other national electronic than a debit card: the money moves anonymously
export pipelines. power. purses range from the dis- is already loaded on the one person to the next.
Enron is considering prod- Top of most lists is the posable Danmont card in card, so there is no need for can even be tranaferre

ucing gas in Uzbekistan, electronic purse: a way of Denmark - sold for face transactions to be authorised another individual’s Mo
Bridas plans to pump gas in loading money on to the value and thrown away by a central computer. card, instead of only

central question of whether
to send troops to patrol the
corridors to protect aid

workers and relief convoys.

While both France and
Spain said they were pre-

pared to send 1,000 troops

each to the region to ensure

aid got through, strong resis-

tance came from Britain,

Germany, and Belgium.
Zaire's former colonial
power.

Baroness Chalker, UK aid
minister, described as "daft"

a call by Mr Hervfe de Char-
ette. French foreign minis-
ter. to back a multinational

intervention force in Zaire.

Mr de Charette had
described as "spineless” the
failure of the international
community to agree on the

need for a big troop deploy-

ment to the area, France has
called for a 5.000-strong
intervention force and
pledged to provide 1,000

French troops. The US is

only prepared to provide
logistical support-
The call led to divisions in

the ranks of aid agencies,
with Britain’s Save the Chil-

dren Fund wanting that mil-

itary intervention "may well

compound the problem".
Another leading British

charity, Oxfam, argued it

was "the least worst option".

Last night, Spanish diplo-

mats said that almost noth-

ing bad been achieved at the

meeting on the question of

troop deployment
One of the few concrete

decisions to emerge was to

send a troika of aid minis-

ters Cram Italy, the Nether-
lands and Ireland, along
with Mrs Emma Bonino,
European aid commissioner,
to afrflpps the juininTiVtBrjfain

situation and identify ways

to speed humanitarian aid.

Mrs Bonino said she hoped

the meeting had sent a pow-

erful message to the UN
Security Council to speed

decisions on how to react to

the Zaire crisis.

In east Zaire, aid organisa-

tions have pre-postioned aid

on the Burundian and Swan-
dan sides of the border,

ordered hundreds of trucks

and set up transit centres at

the end of what are expected

to be three humanitarian
corridors running Cram the

Zairean towns of Goma,
Bukavu and Uvira into

Rwanda and Burundi.

Fearing repetition or the

hysterical exodus of 19M and

subsequent cholera out-

break, the United Nations

High Commissioner far Refu-

gees says it hopes to keep

numbers to a manageable

10,000-12,000 refugees a day,

spinning the operation out

for three months.
While refugee relief agen-

cies plan logistics, exactly

how a mass return is to be

triggered among a popula-

tion heading ever deeper

Into Zaire remains unclear.

While stopping short of

advocating refugees oe

starved into submission, aid

experts say it is crucial food

is not distributed In quanti-

ties allowing the permanent

camps of the past to re-estab-

lish themselves.
.

Itt the Zairean capital

Kinshasa, thousands of stu-

dents calling for the resigna-

tion of the part-Tutsi prime

minister, Mr Kongo wa

Dondo. took over parlia-

ment. Witnesses said

unarmed gendarmes and

troops were also in the build-

tog.

Editorial Comment, Page IS

have purchased bidding doc-
uments: Saipem, a subsid-
iary of Agip of Italy, is one
of several other companies
expected to join fn.

Many potential bidders
produce or hope to produce
gas in the region and would
like to ensure access to
export pipelines.

Enron is considering prod-
ucing gas in Uzbekistan,
Bridas plans to pump gas in
Turkmenistan, and Agip is

already producing jointly
with British Gas at the Kar-
achaganak field in north-
eastern Kazakhstan.
But tbey will also face the

challenge of managing part
of a large gas network, once
unified under Moscow's con-
trol and now divided among
15 republics. They will have
to obtain transit fees from
Turkmenistan and Uzbeki-
stan and persuade the Rus-
sian gas monopoly Gazprom
to increase access to its

pipelines.

The pipelines, now con-
trolled by two state gas com-
panies, include a 400 km
stretch of the strategic
Soyuz pipeline that exports
Russian gas to Europe.
500 km of the Bukhara-Ural
pipeline that connects the
Uzbek gas fields to Russia,
and 600 km of the large Cen-
tral Asia-Centre pipeline
that exports both Turkmen
and Uzbek gas to Russia.
On average only about 25

per cent of capacity of the
pipelines is used. Many sec-

tions are in disrepair.

World tries a new way to pay Free trade ‘can add to
George Graham on prospects for a direct substitute for cash filmOAT* /UTIDTIU DOOF^

2 Ter since inventors such countries as Spain, of MasterCard international, accepted at petrol stations, 55 JLE ver since inventors such countries as Spain, of MasterCard international,
figured out how to Australia, and Argentina, it said earlier this year,
implant a miniature will be launching a trial in Banks generally the

computer chip in the thick- the UK next year. Europay. Idea of an electronic purse,
ness of a standard payment despite being MasterCard's which cuts out the risk they
card, banks have been toy- partner in Europe, has run on a credit card pay-
ing with the possibilities already launched its own ment of not getting paid. It
opened up by this extra purse called the Clip. is also cheaper to operate
memory and processing Other national electronic than a debit card: the money
power. purses range from the dis- Is already loaded on the
Top of most lists Is the posable Danmont card in card, so there is no need for

electronic purse: a way of Denmark - sold for face transactions to be authorised
loading money on to the value and thrown away by a central computer.
card so that it can be used as
a direct substitute for cash trp, ~ _

in small transactions such as 1116 FCclSOil iOT ail OI LLL6S6 O
buymg a newspaper or a bus programmes is that no one h
Mondex is among a host of yet proven the business case’

electronic purses now on J
£_

trial around the world. Origi-

‘The reason for all of these
programmes is that no one

nally piloted in Swindon.
England, it is also being
tested in Canada and was
launched this week in Hong
Kong.
The arrival of MasterCard,

the international payment
card consortium, as its pro-
spective majority share-
holder will give Mondex the
opportunity to move beyond
local and national trials to,

potentially, worldwide use.

MasterCard had run trials

of its own electronic purse In
Canberra, though reports
that these proved unsatisfac-
tory would appear to be
borne out by its imminent
new link with Mondex.
But Mondex is not alone in

the electronic purse contest.

Visa, MasterCard's great
rival, piloted its Visa Cash
electronic purse at the
Atlanta Olympics, and In

PUBLIC NOTICES

when used up. like a phone
card - to the reloadable
Quick chip in Austria, which
is integrated into the cus-
tomer's regular cash card.

The most heavily used
electronic purse so far. and
arguably the only one that
can yet claim to be a com-
mercial success beyond a
closed circuit such as a uni-

versity, is the PMB card in
Portugal It has 170,000 cards
In active use, and an expec-
ted 50,000 point ofsale termi-
nals installed by the end of
this year.

But no winner has yet
emerged.
"The reason for all of

these pilots is that no one
has proven the business
case. Til be really interested

to see if anyone makes
money out of this.” Mr
Eugene Lockhart, president

PROPOSED MODIFICATIONS OF
THE CONDITIONS OF THE

LICENCE OF BRITISH

TELECOMMUNICATIONS PLC (BT)

1 The Director General of Tekcommunkaiiofvs (the

"OfrccDDr") In accordance with Section 12 (2) of die

Teiecommunkaoons Act 1 9B4 (ihe -Act”) hereby

gives notice dot he proposes Co rake modSctrions bo

die licence &amed to British Teleaonvnunicadonion
22June 1984 (the “BT ticenoT).

2 The effect of die moddtaOons which die Direcnr
proposes to make art described in die Scheckde below.

3 The Director proposes no make die fiemce

modilkaoons described in the Schedule no provide

chat BT recovers the costs of data nmmgm tent

amendments (DMAs) made on behalf of other

operators in a way which he considers is more
appropriate and in keeping with a competitive market

He also proposes to remove the service licence

to use BTs NIS database* from the Use of Standard

Services as there has been no demand for it and to

make some consequents!! changes and updates to

BTs hats of Network Components and Parts. These

modifications wifi increase the (harness and vnooth

working of the ruerconnection arrangements wMi BT.

4 The Dirrctor is requred by Section 12 (2) of the

Act to consider any representation! or objection*

which are duly made and not withdrawn. Following

confutation, the Director proposes to make the

modAcaoons forthwith foflowtrtg BTs agreement

to them.

5 Representations on or objections to the proposed

moderations may be mado lac Vince Affleck. OFTEL
50 Ludgatc Hdl. London EC4M 7]) ltelephone 0)71

634 88111 no later than 6 December 19%.

Any confidential nucerol should be dearly marked as

such and separated out mto a confidential annex.

All representations or objections received by OFTEL
with the* c> ccpnon of material marked confidential, wlfl

be nude available for irtspccnon in OFTEL's library.

6 Copies of the proposed modifications and new ten

of Components and Parts I with an explanatory

memorandum! can be obtained from Pater Hammond
a; the above address (telephone 0171 634 8841),

SCHEDULE
Remove!ofData Management Amendment!
from the List ofBTsSandvd Services

(Condition I6B.I0)

The proposed modffleadon would In effect remove afl

the services In the category Data Management

Amendments' from the list of Initial Standard Services

ajyeed between die Director and BT on or before

31 March 1995 and such services and the costs of sudi

services wfll be treated as port oC and the costs

allocated m. Conveyance Standard Sendees in the Final

Charges determinations effective from I Apni 1995.

The modflenfons also provide that where an opciwsr
has paid BT Interim Charges for data imnagsmenc

amendment services, the amounts will be taken Into

account when sealing die imauK due to or from BT
following die recalculation and redecerminadon of

Final Charges for Standard Services for the years ki

question, (le the years ended 31 March 1996 and

31 March 1997).

Removal oflicence tio use BTs NB Database'
from the List of BTs Standard Services

(Condition 168,10)

The proposed moderation would in effect remove the

service "Licence oo use BTs NtS database* from the Bsc

of Infdal Standard Services agreed between the

Director and BT on or before 31 March I99S. The
Director wUl not have oodetKmfcie the charge for this

service isdessan operator makes a valid detemwuOon
application under Condition 13 of the BT Licence.

Amendment to definitions of ‘Networfc
Components’ and ‘Network Parts’

(Condition I6B.I0)

The proposed modrficaoons incorporate by reference

consequential changes to die ksts of Networfc

Components and Network Pares to reflect die

deletions of 'Data Management Amendments' and
Licence to use BTs NtS tfanbaso' from the list of

Standard Services and update the lists generally. The
modification aba provides that the fats of Network
Components and Parts cm aba be amended m future

whh the consent of the Director.

SECTION 8 WATER INDUSTRY
ACT 1001

CNVIRO- LOGIC LIMITED

:Joi.c; a mm on 26. 10.96 Ertvuo-

Lop.; L.nnicti of ac-Jfi Wcvnwulh Street.

Londcn WIN 3LQ jjjpwd to the Director

Genciai o« Water Services lor an
ntcc-ntaor.i as a walar and tiowetaqd
underteSni to lopl.ico Noilhumbnan
WaJri Lixiiird •" rucpccl of the aroa .1) 2
S.lcptimsifTi Bead. Poiotieo. Co. Durham
ska say os prwim occupied by walkers

Sraik Foods Limited. The application Is

made <n me circumstances described bv

Sociion ~i4) Bbi
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Many retailers are also
enthusiastic in principle.
Cutting down on cash can
reduce their handling costs

and reduce the danger of
robbery - an argument that
weighs particularly with late

night shops and with, bus
and taxi drivers who do not
want to have to carry
change around with them.
But they do not want to

install new card terminals
until they are sure what the
standard will be.

The gains are much less

obvious for consumers. To
compete with cash, an elec-

tronic purse has to be not
only free but very widely
accepted.
That threshold has so far

been crossed usually in very
limited geographical areas,

such as the Sydney suburb
where an electronic purse

accepted at petrol stations,

shops and fast food outlets

has been successfully mar-
ried with a bus pass.

Mondex’s technological
features make it a closer rep-

lica of cash than most com-
petitors. Mondex money
moves anonymously from
one person to the next, and
can even be transferred to

another individual’s Mondex
card, instead of only to a
shop with a special terminal.

In most other systems
each transaction ends up
being processed through a
central computer. That
leaves more of an audit trail

- a plus point with police.

But Mondex's biggest
shortcoming has been that it

stood alone, raising ques-
tions an whether it would
gain acceptance beyond the
confines of Swindon.

Rivals say it does not con-

form technically to the inter-

national standards for chip
cards developed by Visa.
MasterCard and Europay,
although. Mondex officials

have demonstrated its cards
will work in standard termi-
nals.

Mondex took a big step
towards wider acceptance
tViia summer, when National
Westminster Bank, its cre-

ator, sold control to a broad
International consortium of
banks. With MasterCard
expected to take control, the
Mondex card has will be
crossing another threshold
toward worldwide accep-
tance.

v BUSINESSES FOR SALE '

Clare Ballwood 0171 STS 0234 Karl Loynton 0171 873 4874

v Fax 0171 878 8064

BUSINESS N
r SALE REPORT

The No. 1 independent
Bsttng ofmedium to (age

businesses for sale in the UR
(T/0 flmt). For sub delate:

V 0181-875 0200^

LIQUIDATIONSAND
RECEIVERSHIPS

Every week, every company ttiai has
gone Into liquidation or rocarverohlp.

wtiat they (id and wfn B*» fiquMsiar

or receiver fe.

WCrteSZ 880689 of Fax 0lfl52 880807
For further dataBa-

FOR SALE
Established Construction Co.

Manchester based.

Good profit’s. Excellent potential for further expansion.

Write to Box B4877. financial Times. One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

Motor Auctions
Midlands

Owners Considering Retirement

Write to Box B4874, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

The Adminisimjve Reccrrer. 1 HoBand Eirj of Holland md Co. offal for sale

the bualneat codum of R£W Coaanunjaaioo Services PLC

AUDIO VISUAL COMMUNICATION AND PRODUCTION
O Specnlaa in the aeronautical svlastzy

Blue of) tp cummer bat

O 5 Divutoai offers folly ourgrared servica

CJ Extensive rmsc of audio v»«u»I hire oqmpincwi-

Con&Kt: Edvard Symmoof A Fartoen
0171 407 8434/Fm 4P3 1947 REF CH

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

m PETROLEO BRAS/LEIRO S.A.

PETROBRAS

BOLIVIA - BRAZIL GAS PIPELINE

INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE
BIDDING
N OTICE

PETROLED BRASILEROSA - PETROBRAS attaH contract through

the Bidding Documents n* 578^-003-96 and n* 578-8-503-96 the

purchase of Ihe valves for the Brazilian and Bolivian Spreads,

respectively, of the BOLIVIA - BRAZIL GAS PIPELINE.
The Biddings will be made under the rules and procedures of the

WORLD BANK (IBRD) and of the INTER-AMERICAN
DEVELOPMENT BANK (IDB) and fts purpose is the purchase of ball

valves designed accordfog to API BO specification*, with diametsra

tram 8* to 3? and pressure class of 600 # and its delivery at the

designated places.

From November 1 1, 1996 on, interested Bidders, from eflgfele countries

who are members of the WORLD BANK (IBRD) or of the

INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK (IDB) may obtain tiie

Bfckflng Documents through the payment of a non-refundable amount
of USS 1 .500.00 (One thousand five hundred dotera] for each Bidding

Documents or consult these documents wfthout any expense at the

PETFtiiLEO BRASILEROSA - PETROBRAS
SEGENA3ASBOL
Rua General Canabeira. 500 • 6° andar

CEP 20271-aw - Maracana Riode Janeiro - RJ - Btasl

PETROBRAS BOLIVIA SA.
3* AfoUo antra Av. PW y Av. Grigotfi

Compiejo Diamond Shsnreck
SantaGruz de laSiena - Bofivia

BRAZIL:

and/or
BOLIVIA:

T rade liberalisation

and the shift among
developing nations

towards producing cash
crops for export can worsen
internal food supply and
increase hunger among the
poor, according to a report to

be published by the charity
ActionAid next week.
The development charity

releases Its report - which
details winners and losers of

the free trade in food - in

the run-up to the World
Food Summit, which takes
place next Wednesday.
“The food summit is

addressing the wrong ques-
tions; increasingly, food
security is not a question of

agricultural policy, but of
trade policy,” said Mr Char-
lie Kronlck at ActionAid.
"Many small farmers are

encouraged to participate in

producing cash crops, and It

is unlikely they will do well

out of it," he said. He
. believes this is because so
much power is concentrated
with large multinational
commodity buyers. The
agency estimates six large
groups control 60-00 per cent
of global trade in commodi-
ties. "All power is concen-
trated in Lbe hands of the
buyers rather than the sell-

ers,” Mr Kronick said.

Many poor farmers in
developing countries turn to

cash crops believing they
will make a profit but, with
little access to infrastruc-
ture. the chances are against
them, the report notes.

Production of cash crops
takes local farmers' atten-

tion away from growing food
for their own needs, but does
not give them a big enough
profit to buy in food to sub-
stitute. At the same time, as
more farmers move into
cash crops, supply increases

and prices go down.
Advocates of free farm

trade say market disciplines

ensure enough food is pro-
duced with the greatest effi-

ciency, but ActionAid says
that as trade increases, bene-
fits are not guaranteed to go
to producers. "There is
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always the belief prosperity

will trickle to the poorest,

but we think these problems
are structural, not transi-

tional,” said Mr Kronick.
The report says the drive

for profits leads to
short-term maximisation of
gaina anti acts against SUS-

tainable management of
resources. The Food and
Agriculture Organisation
(FAO). the United Nations
food watchdog in Rome, says
800m people worldwide do
not have enough to eat.

ActionAid is active in

Sierra Leone, where many
farmers have turned to

growing tobacco as a cash
crop. In the Bombali district

in the north of the country,
this has exhausted land once
forested but now incapable
of supporting crops.

Agricultural programmes
often direct farmers towards
greater use of agro-chemi-
cals, ignoring local methods
which are often more suit-

able for the land type.

Self sufficiency in rice in

Kenya has declined from 89
per cent in 1980 to -19 per
cent in 1992. Imports to
make up the shortfall rose
by 50 per cent since 1966 to
185,657 tonnes last year cost-

ing $30m - about 25 per cent
of the country’s entire
export earnings.

In Malawi, the report says

poor farmers saw good
returns from the early liber-

alisation of farm markets.
Soyabeans, sunflowers and
tobacco crops promised real

"cash in hand”. But when
more formers planted these

crops, supply soared and
prices collapsed.

In spite of market liberalis-

ation and the withdrawal of

government intervention,
the report estimates that In

Malawi 30 per cent of the

rural population are still

hungry and 43 per cent are

unable to buy even a basic

basket of needs.

Kenya has experienced
large-scale price fluctuations
since removing price con-
trols on agricultural pro-

duce. Small farmers are
forced to sell off their crops
at harvest time when prices

are low because of the need
to pay off debts and lack of
storage facilities.

ActionAid is urging the
food summit, organised by
the FAO, to address trade
issues. Mr Kronick would
like to see some control
exerted on the large multina-
tionals which dominate com-
modity trade.

Hunger and the global
agenda, ActionAid. Hamlyn
House, Macdonald Road,
Archway, London N19 SPG.
Tel 0171 281 4101. Fax: 0171

272 0899.

.Deborah
Hargreaves

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

INVITATION FOR PROPOSALS
FOR PRIVATE SECTOR TO

BUILD, OWN & MAINTAIN POWER
TRANSMISSION LINES & GRID

STATION ON ICB BASIS
Under the "Policy Framework and Package of Incentives for Private Sector Transmission Line
Projects in Pakistan” the Private Power & Infrastructure Board (PPIB) invites the proposals from
private sector companies having the necessary background and experience to independently build,

own and maintain extra high voltage (500kV) overhead power transmission line approximately
185kms double circuit 1185x2) from the 1320 MW CEPA Power Project at Keti Bandar to Mora
and the associated grid station at Moro. This transmission line project must be closely coordinated
with the CEPA Power Project and die development of the transmission line project is conditional
upon the financial closing for the CEPA Power Project

Those interested in submitting proposals must register with the PPIB by payment of a non-
refundable registration of Rs.50,000 in order to obtain the Invitation for Proposal (TFT1) comprised
of:

Application Form alongwith Appendix
* Key features of the project and Bid Submission Requirements
- Form of Performance Guarantee
* Implementation Agreement (draft)
* Transmission Services Agreement (draft)

* Overhead Lines General Specifications
* Technical Parameters for 500 kV substations

The !FP wiU be availablefirm PPIB on about November21 . 1996.
All proposals must comply with thefollowing conditions:

U Full details of the proposed organization to be located in Pakistan along with the qualification
of the key personnel to be provided.

2. The package in ihe Appendix of ihe application form are nor negotiable and will be the essence
of the contract.

3- The transmission line must be completed to allow the testing schedule of the CEPA Power
project and the Power Purchase Agreement and any application offering an alternative
completion date will be rejected.

4. Proposals are to be submitted for the package complete in all respects, indicating a levelizcd
monthly transmission service charge against each item of Tables 1 & 2 to the Appendix of die
application form over a period of 30 years. The actual transmission service characin each yearmay nor exceed limitations specified in the EFP.

5. Performance bond as per the draft provided in the IFp is lo he submitted alonewith theap^on. The performance bond shall, however, be returned in case the application is not

6. The qualifications of bidders provided in the IFP must be complied within all respects
7. Proposals thai do not comply with these conditions shall be rejected by the PPIB

^ '

A pre-bid meeting mil be held in Islamabad on December 7 1996 and - n l
submittedatPPIB offices not laterthan 12.00 noon onJanuary 15,1997

P " * *

ACTING MANAGING DIRECTOR
Private Power & Infrastructure Board, Ministry of Investment.House No. nO, Nazimuddin Road, Sector F-7/4, Islamabad Pakistan

TO: (92-51) 9222378, 9214731, >206357. »20I848 £££?

«
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Trent Lott: new King of the Hill
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T he longer-term struggle for
the hearts and minds of the
Republican party may yet

run for years. But Tuesday's elec-
tion made clear who is the party’s
immediate boss in Washington.

It is not Mr Bob Dole, who lived
in the capital for 35 years but who
is on his way to a well-earned
retirement, unless picked out by
President Bill Clinton to head a
bipartisan commission on Medicare
reform.

Nor is it Mr Jack Kemp, his
defeated running mate, who has no
obvious political base.. .

It certainly is not Mr Newt Ging-
rich, who two years ago was saying
Mr Clinton would be “very, very
dumb'

1

to stand in the way of his
conservative revolution. He is back
as Speaker of the House, but with a
reduced Republican majority and
with every public opinion poll
reporting there is no more disliked
politician in the country.
The new king of the bin

, in more
ways than one, is Senator Trent
Lott, the 55-year-old from Missis-
sippi, who was beginning to mate**

a mark as majority leader, talcing

over from Mr Dole in July, even
before the election strengthened
bi ff Vianri

Now he presides over a slightly
larger party edge in the Senate -
gaining one seat or two, depending
on the final count in Oregon. He
will not have the vital 60 seats
needed to cut off filibusters, but
whereas the House has became, if

anything, slightly mare moderate,
the Senate, long the rhnmivw of
careful deliberation, has shifted to

the more impatient right.

Three conservative Republicans
have been elected to previously
Democratic seats in Arkansas, Ala-
bama and Nebraska, while three
moderate Republicans have retired,

in Kansas, Maine and Oregon. Of
Tuesday's . winners, four new
Republican senators - two in Kan-

. sas, and in Colorado and Wyoming
- are all to the right of their
Republican predecessors.

One obvious consequence of the
ideological shift would appear to be
that the Constitutional amendment
to balance, the budget by 2002.
which fen short of the required two
thirds majority by a single vote In
1995. would comfortably pass — and
Mr Lott hinted immediately he
would bring it up.
His prior record -16 years in the

House and eight in the Senate -
had placed him firmly on the
unmmpnwnTHiTig BcpnhHcan right.
But once he took over from Mr
Dole, he demonstrated a surprising

' inclination to cut deals with Demo-
crats to break the legislative
logjam. Agreements were reached
to increase the minininm wage,
pass the portable health insurance
bin and, finally welfare reform —
some Republican priorities, but
others pushed most strongly by
Democrats.
The net result was that congress-

.

men were able to seek re-election
with a legislative record that
looked far better than seemed
likely when Mr Dole was majority
leader and trying to score points
off Mr CKnton for his presidential
campaign. Mr Lott gets mnoh of

The courteous .

Republican party
boss from
Mississippi has
been inclined to

cut deals with the
Democrats. But
now he has a real

chance of .

pushing through
a constitutional
amendment
to balance
the budget

thfl credit for this

Whether the spirit of co-opera-
tion continues into the second Clin-
ton term also in good measure
depends on Wm But equally as
important as legislative consider-
ations are whether he decides to
use his power to pursue investiga-

tions vitn the many aTipgntinnrK of
scandal surrounding Mr Clinton
nrsH Me aihw<Mehs>tinn
To datp, he b«»g been diplomatic.

Sen. Trent Lott, majority leader

“That is not going to be our princi-

pal and primary focus," be said,

implying that Whitewater and
related matters should first be left

to wip discretion of Mr Kenneth
Starr, the special counsel.

Even more remarkably. Senator
A1 D’Amato of New York, chief
Whitewater scourge of the Clintons
but beginning to gear up for his
own re-election in 1996, said he was
going to drop the issue. It might be

relevant that the president carried
New York state with 56 per cent of
the vote.

But Mr Lott did virtually prom-
ise hearings on the Democratic par-
ty's fund raising activities. He will

also inevitably be drawn into the
broader issue of campaign finance

reform affecting both parties, on
which the electorate clearly
expects action.

And he will be under much pres-

sure from party members to find a
way of getting at organised labour,

whose $35m advertising campaign
against Republican congressional
candidates, not as successful as the
unions had hoped, created a deep
well of conservative resentment.

Mr Lott is, like many southern-
ers, naturally courteous and quite
popular with colleagues on both
sides of the aisle. Unlike Mr Ging-
rich in his pomp of two years ago,
he has been quick to respond to the
overriding message of the election:

that the country prefers
co-operation to confrontation
and problem-solving to ideological
impositions.
But there was also more than a

bint of steel in his formal post-elec-
tion statement "There is a conser-
vative mandate in this election,
with Republican majorities
in Congress and a president
largely reflected an our issues,"
he said.

. .

Mr Clinton, the other undisputed
boss in Washington at the opposite
end of Pennsylvania Avenue,
might disagree with that.

Jurek Martin

Warren Christopher bows out after years of determined effort in Middle East

Unsung vicar of US foreign policy
I

t did not look Uke War-
ren Christopher on. the
White House lawns onI
t did not look Uke War-
ren Christopher on. the
White House lawns on

Wednesday afternoon. The
hangdog face was creased in
the widest of smiles and the
trademark natty shirt and
tie were concealed in a
gaudy T-shirt welcoming the
Clintons and Gores back
home after their re-election.

Now one of the most
maligned secretaries of state

in recent US history is about
to go home, to his beloved
California. There, over the
years, he will doubtless each
pare notes about Washing-
ton and the world with oth-

ers leaving
.
the Clinton

cabinet ftjf’The laid-tfeick Bfe

in the Golden State - Mr
William Perry, secretary of
defence, and Mr Mickey Kan-
tor, in charge of commerce.
among them.'

The real Christopher leg-

acy is one of patience, persis-

tence and self-effacement as

the' vicar of foreign policy.

His record on departing
looks a lot better than it did
midway through his tenure
but bis approach to the job

and his character, the good
side and the bad, almost
ensured from the beginning
be would be more criticised
than admired.
The US foreign policy

establishment likes its secre-

taries of state larger than
life and long on strategic

vision. That is why previous

office holders, such as John

Y Y2'. V,
• .-• ••

. A ••

SURPRISE: A snriUng Christopher on the White House lawn wearing a T-shirt under his suit

They played policies close to

their vest, fought with for-

eign policy rivals in other
departments, like the White
House national security
council, and employed pri-

vate hot lines to their presi-

dents whenever it suited.

Dr Kissinger. ’ and _Mr
Baker, in particular, pkpad
the media as if it were a
Stradivarius, through artfUl

leaks that showed them in
the best light

'

Mr Christopher preferred
sober conversations on pjjb-Foster Dulles, . Henry Kis- sober conversations on

]

singer, George Shultz and. lie television with Mr;
James Baker, cast long shad-' Lehrer, the anchorman, i.

ows. . . . - ralways informed but.raftly

These four, with, the creep- ' excited. He has always been
tion of Mr Shultz,., were

.
mare of a manager. In that

never really team players.
.
respect- .one of his more

admirable qualities has con-

sistently been the abflttyto
delegate, even in those sub-
ject areas where he could
claim reasonable expertise.

Thus he has let Mr Dennis
Ross carry as much of the
negotiating ball in the Mid-
dle Bast as he has himself.
though an average of vis-

its a year to the region dem-
onstrates his own personal
commitment.

- He saw that Mr Richard
Holbrooke was the right
mgn to bring about the Bos-
nian peace accords and let

hfap get on with it, as he did

wfth Mr Robert GoQucci, the
diplomat who negotiated the
de-nuclearisation agreement
with North Korea.

Nor did he pick fights with
the NSC, run by Mr Tony
Lake, also -imbued with
self-effacement. That was
most graphically demon-
strated over US initiatives in
Northern Ireland, run almost
exclusively out of the White
House.
There were plenty of reser-

vations in the state depart-

ment - Ms Jean Kennedy
Smith, the US ambassador in
Dublin, was formally repri-

manded for carrying out
NSC orders too enthusiasti-

cally - but Mr Christopher
never demurred in public
and clamped down an incipi-

ent departmental dissent.

He also had apparently no
problems with the fall rein

accorded Vice President A1
Gore to develop relations
with Russia through the

: Gare-Chemomyrdin commis-
sion. ft helped that in Mr
Strobe Talbott he had a dep-

uty well plugged into Rus-
sian affairs.

But offsetting the achieve-

ments of this collegial

approach was the fact that
Mr Christopher never really

gave “the speech” defining

US foreign policy goals in a
changing world. Efis syntax.
In many interviews, was
always careful and prosaic,

like the good lawyer he was.
He also suffered more than

his share of personal humili-
ation, unlike many predeces-

sors. The Chinese treated

hfm with disdain more than

once, as did the Europeans
when, early in 1993, he failed

to persuade them to go along
with the administration’s
“lift and strike" pedicles in
the Baifcawa President Hafez
al-A8sad of Syria was prone
to keeping him waiting, or
not seeing him at aTi-

He thus became an easy
target for critics, at home
and overseas, who charged
the US had no foreign policy.

That amounted to such a
crescendo that, in 1994, his
president even had retired
General Colin Powell
sounded out as a possible
replacement. Rumours that
Mr Christopher was about to
be ditched were constant far

the first three years of his
term.

But. in the end, Mr Clinton
returned loyalty with loyalty
and both had the Kfltisfactinn

of seeing the foreign policy
record improved around the
world.

This year saw some set-

backs - in Northern Ireland
and following the election of

Mr Benjamin Netanyahu as
prime minister of Israel -
but in both areas the peace
process, if more fragile,

remains alive.

Warren Christopher may
write a book, as most former
secretaries of state, even the
less illustrious, do, but it

probably will not sell welL
He could use it to settle old

,

scores, but the character of
the man suggests otherwise.

Four years before a particu-

larly hard mast entitle him
to a rest

Jurek Marlin

EU’s mixed regard for Clinton
Enthusiasm tempered by concern at go-it-alone tendency, writes Lionel Barber

j^j.

F our years ago Mr Bill the Greco-Turkish dispute in ception apply to American ques Chirac of France have who would prefer to defer

Clinton was an the Aegean. Iraq, Northern attitudes toward the EU. turned Emu into a make-cr- hard choices on EU enlarge- Mr Guillermo Ort

untested 46-year-old Ireland and the Middle East Washington still sees the EU break project for Europe. A ment until after the IGC and Mexico’s finance minlstF our years ago Mr Bill

Clinton was an
untested 46-year-old

governor from Arkansas
with next to no experience

in foreign policy- Today, he
is seen as a strong supporter

of European integration, a
more mature figure whose
goodwill could be vital as

the European Union
nmharks on the twin chal-

lenges of economic and mon-
etary union and eastward
enlargement This is why his

re-election victory has
drawn such an enthusiastic

response in Europe — in con-

trast to the guarded welcome
four years ago.

But the bad news is that

Europe is going through one

of its periodic attacks of jit-

ters about American power.

There is no sense of immi-

nent crisis; but Europeans

are becoming uncomfortable
as the economic, military

and technological gap with

the US widens and the temp-

tation for American unilater-

alism grows.

The first signs of Euro-

pean frustration appeared

when the US brokered the

Bosnia peace settlement in

Dayton, Ohio, late last year

and Europe found itself side-

lined in its own backyard.

More recently, the US has

seized the initiative in other

regional conflicts, including

the Greco-Turkish dispute in
the Aegean, Iraq, Northern
Ireland and the Middle East.

On the economic front, US
muscle-flexing took on new
dimensions when Mr Clin-

ton, under pressure from the
Republican-led Congress,
signed the anti-Cuba Helms-
Burton law which penalises

foreign companies “traffick-

ing” in assets confiscated by
the Castro regime. An out-

raged EU has lodged a com-
plaint with the World Trade
Organisation over its extra-

territorial scope.

Both sides

misunderstand
each other

Both the EU and the' US
are trying to engineer a
“cooling-off" period

_
on

Helms-Burton to avoid esca-

lation of the dispute; but the

Republican, party’s continu-

ing control Of the House and
Senate may make a resolu-

tion more difficult. “The
Europeans think the

.
presi-

dent can get them
,
off the

hook.” says a US tfiplotnat.

“but they forget that Con-

gress has a say in foreign

policy, too."

The same problems of per-

ception apply to American
attitudes toward the EU.
Washington still sees the EU
as an awkward, incoherent,
inward-looking partner. Last
weekend, at a conference on
transatlantic relations in
Dttdley in England, several

participants complained
about the time invested on
“Euro-btrildlng". forgetting
that many Europeans see
the Maastricht treaty review
conference (the so-called

IGC) and the planned single

currency as building blocks
for a stronger Europe.

Part of the problem comes
down to mood. Europe is

down, and the US is defi-

nitely up. In the mid-1980s
Americans thought they had
forgotten bow to make a
motor car or a microchip;
blit today Unde Sam's confi-

dence is back. The Euro-
peans, however, are still

struggling with slow growth,
high unemployment, »"»i the
challenge of reducing the
burden of the welfare state.

Diverging domestic agenda
in the US and Europe
increase the risk of drift car,

at best, q?asmodic co-opera-

tion. Over- the next four-

years, at least four issues
will test the relationship.

• Economic and monetary
union. For better or worse.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of
Germany and President Jac-

ques Chirac of France have
turned Emu into a make-or-
break project for Europe. A
delay or outright failure

would have repercussions
beyond the EU. On the other
hand, the US as a leading
exporter and investor in
Europe, . is anxious to find
out whether the euro zone
will produce growth or more
sluggishness.
• Enlargement of the EU
and . the Nato alliance, and
the need to manage Russian
weakness. Under US pres-
sure, Nato is expected to

US still views
Europe as

first partner

select candidates for Nato
membership in mid-1997,

most likely the Czech Repub-
lic. Poland and Hungary, for

entry in 1999.

The US wants the Baltic

states to wait in deference to

Russia..To soften the blow, it

Is pressing a reluctant EU to

commit itself to admitting

Estonia, Latvia and Lithua-

nia In the first wave of new
EU members around the

turn of the century.

Such geo-political trade-

offs alarm the Europeans,

who would prefer to defer
hard choices on EU enlarge-
ment until after the IGC and
the innru-ih of thp cringip cur-

rency.
• The Maastricht 2 confer-
ence. So far, the US has
steered clear of a position on
the IGC for fear of arousing
suspicion that it is pursuing
a divide-and-rule strategy.
But it is uncomfortable with
British obstructionism and
sees closer European inte-

gration as crucial to manag-
ing German power.
• Creating a new European
defence identity In Nato. Mr
Clrntan supports Europeans'
taking on more military
responsibilities and wel-
comes France's tentative
moves into the integrated
command, but the US is wor-
ried about declining defence
spending In Europe where
politicians are more inter-

ested in “visibility" than
“capability”.

Despite these strains,
transatlantic relations are in

good shape. The two-way
flow In trade, totalling
$412bn last year, and invest-
ment, which readied $776bn,

speaks volumes, as does
co-operation in the Nato-led

Ifor mission in Bosnia. The
US still views Europe as the
first partner of choice, even
if the go-it-alone Impulse is

alive and kicking.

Mr Guillermo Ortiz,
Mexico’s finance minister,
yesterday sent to Congress a
1997 budget which includes
large outlays to pay for
bank bailouts and social
security reforms and to re-

equip Mexico’s police fences
against a surge in organised
crime, Leslie - Crawford
reports from Mexico City.

Tax receipts are expected
to rise by 5 per cent in 1997,
slightly above the forecast
economic growth rate of 4
per cent. Finance officials

said a crackdown on tax
evasion and Mexico’s eco-
nomic recovery would yield
higher tax receipts in spite
of a projected UL9 per cent
fall in oil revenues.
Mr Ortiz said he would

ran a budget defldt of 0.5

per cent of GDP in 1997
because of the cost of Imple-
menting social security
reforms and the official aid
pmgrMnmftc which are prop-
ping up Mexico’s debilitated

banking system. Although
the start-up of private pen-
sion funds has been delayed
until mid-1997, Mr Ortiz
said paying for state pen-
sions in the second haft of
the year would cost the gov-

ernment 0.63 per cent of
GDP. Bank bailouts are
expected to cost another 0.4

per cent of GDP next year.

HUMILITY

IS A

VIRTUE

IN JAPAN.

SO WE

ARE DEEPLY

EMBARRASSED

TO HAVE TO

INFORM YOU

WE ARE

JAPAN'S

NUMBER

INTERNATIONAL

AIRLINE.

The foundation of Japanese culture

is modesty.

So while it's true that Japan Airlines

has the world's largest fleet of 747s

and carries more passengers on more

flights from more European cities to

Japan than anyone else, we'd rather

not talk about it

Cali your local JAl office, or contact

your travel agent Well let your flight

with us speak for itself.

Japan Airlines

A BETTER APPROACH TO BUSINESS
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Largest rolling stock contract since privatisation attracts bidders from seven countries

European suppliers swoop on rail order
By Charles Batchelor,

Transport Correspondent

The first large order for new
railway rolling stock since the pri-

vatisation of the national network
has attracted bids from suppliers
throughout Europe.
The range of bidders for the con-

tract to supply 44 new four-coach
trains for the London. Tilbury &
Southend commuter line to the
east of the capital indicates the
extent to which privatisation is

opening up the railway supply
industry in the UK.

Companies on the shortlist are
understood to be Adtranz, a Swiss-
Swedish-German group; Siemens of
Germany: GEC A Isthorn, the
Anglo-French group: Ansaldo and
Breda, both of Italy: De Dietrich of
France; CAF of Spain and Ever-
sholt, Angel Trains and Porter-
brook, The latter three are the Brit-
ish roiling stock leasing
companies, known as roscos. More
than 20 companies applied to pre-
qualify. including SLM of Switzer-
land. Holec of the Netherlands and
Bombardier, a Canadian-owned
group, but were not shortlisted.

Some of the LTS Rail bidders
have already supplied trains to the
UK market Bombardier and Breda
supplied trains for routes to

France, Ansaldo is a partner in the

Midland Metro tram project, and
Siemens is making trains for the

Heathrow Express airport link in

London. But for most suppliers, the

LTS deal would be their first signif-

icant entry into the domestic UK
rail market
The bidding raises the prospect

of manufacturers doing direct sup-

ply deals with the train operating

companies carved out of the

national network. That would
mean bypassing the roscos which
now own the former national state

fleet of 11,000 locomotives and car-

riages. Manufacturers could either

set up their own leasing deals or
turn to third party leasing compa-
nies other than the three roscos.

LTS Rail, owned by the Prism
Rail group, has until mid-January
to sign a contract for the supply of
the new trains, said Mr Richard
McClean, production director. This
will enable the manufacturer to
start delivering trains by Novem-
ber 1999, the deadline set by the

franchising director. If this dead-

line is not met, the 15-year fran-

chise awarded to LTS will shrink
to seven years.

LTS is asking bidders for propos-

als ranging from the outright pur-

chase of the new trains - which
could cost several hundred million

pounds - to an operating lease

under which the manufacturer
maiTvtaSwft the trains.

The first new train order In

Britain following privatisation, for

12 coaches costing £34m (SS5.4m)

was awarded by Chiltem Railways

.to Adtranz in September.

Billing

setback on
gas costs

$130m
By Robert Corzine
in London

British Gas. the former state

utility, has been hit by an
unexpected £80m (SI30m)
cost for rectifying problems
in the national billing sys-

tem being introduced by its

trading and distribution
company.
Most of the costs have

been for additional staff to

handle a surge of consumer
complaints and inquiries
about the system, operated
by British Gas Energy,
which is due to be demerged
next year.

British Gas's efforts to
rehabilitate its public image
have been undermined by a
series of costly computer
and telecommunication fail-

ures that have strained its

relations with suppliers
including ICL and British
Telecommunications.
In September. Mr Roy

Gardner, BGE's chief execu-
tive, was forced to spend an
additional £10m to upgrade
one or the country's largest

new computers after it sud-

denly failed. The computer
collapse left thousands of
British Gas’s telephone ser-

vice representatives around
the country staring at blank
or rolling screens while they
were on the phone to cus-

tomers.
Simultaneous problems

with telecommunication
links between the regional
service centres and the com-
puters near London exacer-
bated the problem. Cus-
tomer service operators,
who deal with 800,000 calls

a week, were confronted
with "spinning screens”
20-30 times a day, say
executives.
The technical failures cre-

ated a big backlog of incom-
plete customer contacts,
which in turn led to a big
rise in complaints to the Gas
Consumers Council. Emer-
gency measures taken by
the company proved to be
ineffective.

Executives say that a
recent surge in billing
errors can be traced to the
replacement of L2 regional
billing systems this year
with a single national sys-

tem covering all 19m domes-
tic customers.
“We knew 1996 would he

difficult, said Mr Alexander.
"But we are very concerned
about the size of the prob-
lem.”

Opposition
may turn itself

into coalition
Parties might unite to end
1 8 years of Conservative rule

M

.
Results of the-i^j^genB^eiiiaieha

any Europeans
take political coali-

tions for granted.
German. Belgian and Italian

parties have united in gov-
ernment regularly for the
past 50 years.
But Britain tends to keep

coalition governments for

times of domestic crisis and
war. The National Govern-
ment of the 1930s was
formed to combat the eco-
nomic fall-out of the great
depression. During the first

and second world wars.
David Lloyd George, a Lib-
eral, and Winston Churchill,

a Conservative, were prime
ministers of coalition gov-
ernments.
Since then, the nearest

Britain has come to a coali-

tion was in 1977-78, when Mr
Jim (now Lord) Callaghan's
minority Labour government
and Mr David (now Sir
David) Steel's Liberals
worked together on policy
issues.

"England does not love
coalitions,” Benjamin Dis-

raeli. twice prime minister
under Queen Victoria, once
told the House of Commons.

But the Westminster talk
today is that Labour, the
main opposition party, may
be ready to cooperate with
the second principal
opposition party, the Liberal

Democrats, descendants of
Lloyd George's Liberals,
after the coming general
election.

Much depends on the
arithmetic of the next parlia-

ment. If Labour secures only
a small working majority -

or the election produces a
"hung” parliament with no
majority overall - Mr Tony
Blair, the Labour leader,

may look to the Liberal
Democrats for help.

The two parties share
broadly similar objectives.
Both occupy the political

centre-left and are pro-Euro-
pean. Both want to devolve
power to Scotland and Wales
and abolish hereditary repre-

sentation in the House of
Lords, the unelected upper
House of Parliament.
Crucially, the personal

chemistry between Mr Blair

and his Liberal Democrat
opposite number, the former
Royal Marine Mr Paddy Ash-
down, is good. The two lead-

ers talk regularly, and their

parties currently co-operate
on issues as diverse as knife/

gun control and constitu-

tional reform.

Even the most optimistic

Liberal Democrats believe
the party will win only
about 40 seats out of 659 at

the next election, which
means they can hope to
wield real political influence
only by working with
Labour.
During the 1092 election

campaign, the MORI polling

company showed that in the
event of a hung parliament,
almost half the British pub
lie favoured holding another
election rather than being
ruled by a coalition or
minority government.
Mr Roger Mortimore, a

MORI analyst says the Brit-

ish distaste for coalitions is

more institutional than cul-

tural, being a product of the
country’s voting mechanism.
“Our first-past-the-post sys-

tem is designed to produce
majorities,” says Mr Morti-
more. “Coalitions are more
likely under proportional
representation, as majorities

are harder to achieve.”
Certainly, Britain's voting

rules, which award Parlia-

mentary representation on
the basis of constituency
seats won rather than total

votes gained, mean that par-

ties frequently form majority
governments without secur-

ing an overall mandate from
the people. Mrs Margaret
(now Baroness) Thatcher
won her landslide victory in

1983 with only 42 per cent of
the vote.

Perhaps the most decisive
reason why the British,

when pushed, would come
out against coalitions is the
memory of the Liberal-La-
bour pact itself. It ended
with the "winter of discon-

tent” in late 1978 - a period

when public services broke
down amid bitter trade
union strife.

The pact eventually broke
down when Mr Steel steered

the Liberals away from
Labour after a failed vote on
Scottish devolution. In foci.

by uniting with the other
opposition parties to nar-
rowly defeat the Callaghan
government Ixl a vote of no-
confidence. the Liberals
paved the way for the first of
Mrs Thatcher's three elec-

tion victories.

None of these lessons will

be lost on Mr Blair, but he
may yet be farced into a pact
if Britain has a hung parlia-

ment after the next general
election. Although opinion
polls consistently show his

party well ahead, it has been
defeated in each of the past

four general elections.

But if Labour secures an
overall majority, Mr Blah-
will instantly dismiss all

ideas of a pact with the Lib-
eral Democrats. In this case
the Labour leader might
want to console Mr Ashdown
with the words of Herbert
Asquith, -prime .

minister
from 1906 to 1916 and the
last head of a purely Liberal

government.

“Nothing is so demoralis-
ing as coalitions to the tone
of public life,” he said, "or so
belittling to the stature of

public men.”

Liam HalUgan
George Parker

6Workfare’ scheme to expand
A scheme which forces the long-term
unemployed to seek work will be
expanded rapidly across the country,
Andrew Bolger writes. The govern-
ment said yesterday that the numbers
leaving the unemployed register in two
pilot projects have brought “consider-
able benefits" to the state. The scheme
will cover 30 areas from southern
England to central Scotland and 100,000

long-term unemployed people, at a cost
of £100m ($l63m).
Although the pilot schemes have

found jobs for fewer than 10 per cent of

the first 5,000 clients, nearly 1,100 have

stopped claiming benefit, encouraging
ministers to think benefit fraud might
be higher than previously supposed.
Mr Michael Heseltine, deputy prime

minister, said: “There is a group who
have been cheating the taxpayer and
all those who have been working.”
Although the pilot projects will not

be completed until July, the expansion
of the scheme has been enthusiasti-

cally supported by Mr John Major, the
prime minister, and Mr Heseltine.

Mrs Gillian Shephard, education and
employment secretary, was “very
encouraged” by the pilots at Maidstone

and Medway in south-east England and
Hull in the north-east. They “flushed
out of the system people who have
been cheating, she said.”

Under the scheme, people aged IS to

50 who have been unemployed for more
than two years receive 13 weeks of
Job-search training, followed by 13
weeks of compulsory work experience.

Those on work experience receive an
allowance equal to their benefit, plus
£10 a week. Refusal to attend work
experience leads to loss of benefit
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“New service development can provide

increased profits for your company”
In order to remain competitive, you must

exceed your customers expectations.

Is your company properly prepared to

take advantage of new opportunities?

FT Pitman Publishing have commissioned Laurie Young to provide a practical and detailed

review of (he staic-of-thc-an practice in new service d«ign. “Making Profits From New
Service Development” is his unique report which highlights how you can benefit from a new
approach. Designed to give you the competitive edge in new service design, this report is

appropriate for managers working across a broad area of business sectors.

Whether you work in utilities or telecommunications, consumer or financial services, areas of

common interest ore examined in detail. Key questions tackled by this report indude:

Branding: Can you apply your product branding techniques to promote new services ?

Technology: How can technological developments help

you improve your customer relations ?

The international oodook: Will your service adapt to

differing cultural expectations ?

Customer care: How important is the role your people

will play and the processes thremgh which your customers must move ?

Quality investment: What is the correct approach senior management should take

towards future service development 7

RISK FREE GUARANTEE!
U job are not completely satisfied

with (Us report, simply return it to

os undamaged for a fail refund.

Reading this report will change your views or new sendee design.

Acting on its recommendations conld help increase yoor profit margins.

“Making Profits from New Service Development"
is available only direct item FT Idtm.m PchH.'luna.

Jo order voyr person;:! copy, sftnciy col! j.-, foduv on:

0171 447 2112«Rk^m.m0171 240 5771

FT
PITMAN
PUBLISHING

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

CCMKNODOCSBIO0

PARANA? COPEL

SALTO CAX1AS HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT
IGUACU RIVER

INTERNATIONAL BIDDING C-209
DRAFT TUBE GATES
CALL FOR BIDS

COMPANHIA PARANAENSE DE ENERG1A - COPEL informs that an

international bidding is opened for design, supply, shipment erection

supervision and operation start up of four (4} sets of draft tube gates

of SaftQ Caxias Power Plant located at Caprtao Lednidas Marques and
Nova Praia do Iguapu county border, in the State of Parana - Brazil.

This lowest price type international bidding is opened to individual

companies or Joint ventures.

The amount of costs related to this supply will be covered by COPEL's
own resouces.
The Bid Documents wB be avaSabte to bidden from November Mi. 1996

tffl November 29th. 1996 against payment in Brazilian currency of

RE 100.00 (one hundred Reels), at the following addresses:

• SupertfitendAnda de Obras de Gerapfto

Rua VofuntArtoa da Pftrla, 233-8* andar - sate 604
80020-942 - Curitiba - PR
Tetafone (55-41) 322-1212 - Ramal 5541

Telefax (5541) 331-4155

or
EscrttOrtO COPEL 1 S4o Pwrio
Alameda Santos, 1800-14* andar - eon]. 14B
01418-2(8) - S3o Paulo - SP
Tetafone (55-11)259-1431

Telefax (55-11)288-3929

At the line of Bid Documents purchase, an confttnles shall present a
tetter containing name and department of the person lor contact and

complete mailing addresses.

The receipt of Quafification and EUd Documents is scheduled for

December 20th. IBM, at 2:00 PM., ail COPEL's office meeting room
in Curitiba. Rue VoiuntArioa da PAtria. 233, ground floor.

The Bidding wd be ruled by Law no 9586. dated June 21, 1093 and by
other conditions stated herein and in the Bidding Documents.

Ceasefire

hint by
Irish

deputy PM
By Robert Poston,
Political Editor

The governments of Britain
and the Republic of Ireland
are edging towards agree-
ment on terms allowing
Sinn F6in Into all-party

peace talks about the future
of Northern Ireland after
any renewed ceasefire by
the Irish Republican Army,
Mr Dick Spring, the Irish

deputy prime minister,
hinted yesterday.
In an interview with the

Financial Times, he held out
the possibility of a ceasefire

before Christmas. But he
said there was a "sense of
urgency" because If it did
not happen soon there
would prObably be no break-
through "before the fUK]
general election”. The elec-

tion is not expected before
May next year.

"The majority of people in

Sinn F6in want to get into

the peace process,” Mr
Spring said- However they
would only do so if treated

with "esteem”.
He was confident that Mr

John Major, the UK prime
minister, would not be
deterred from an accommo-
dation with Sinn F6in by
domestic political pressures.

“John Major has taken a lot

of risks," said Mr Spring.
"He will do so again for
Northern Ireland.”
He acknowledged the pow-

erful pressures on Mr Major
from the parties in Northern
Ireland which are deter-
mined to retain the union
with Great Britain and from
the pro-union wing of the
British Conservative party
to keep Sinn Fdin out of
peace talks.

"I say, in fairness to
everybody, don’t underesti-

mate the difficulties for the
British Government and the
unionist parties in relation

to recent events [especially

the bombing of the British

army headquarters in North-
ern IrelandJ." Mr Spring
said at a press conference in

London earlier in the day.
However, he believed it

was possible to circumvent
the demand from unionists
in Northern Ireland that
considerable time had to

elapse between any IRA
ceasefire and an invitation

to Sinn Fein to all-party

talks. Sinn Fein could be
offered involvement in a
political "process” over the
Christmas holidays, which
would Involve discussions
with officials and ministers
of both governments before
all-party talks.

During this period, Sinn
Fein would have to sign up
to the Mitchell principles on
the abandonment of vio-
lence and give a commit-
ment that the IRA would
stop all punishment beat-

UK NEWS DIGEST

Firms welcome
liability move
ttsissassieSjSS
jSeflUIr lan Lang, chief trade and industry tonus-

te

HeSdSatS proposals to aUow limited UaMUty

nartnerehips to set up in the UK would be published

brfbreEaster next year for wide consultation. The govern-

ment hinted strongly that firms Sj
new law would have to offer protection to their cheats b>

disclosing a wide range of financial Information.TSSXs welcomed by toe

tancy firms. Mr John Roques, senior partner of Deloitte &

Touche, said that if the details were acceptable the firm

would convert to limited liability status.

The new law will protect the personal assets of “

ner from legal suits brought over toe negligence dTMIow

partners - but the assets of toe firm and of toe negligent

partner will still be at risk. The Department of Trade and

Industry said toe level of disclosure was open for discus-

sion but "could wen be along the lines” currently

required of companies.
Jxm

PENSIONS FUNDING

Lords attack ‘misleading’ claims

A group of pro-European lords today launches a fresh

attack against the view that the UK could end up paying

for the unfunded pensions liabilities of European Union

states if It joins a single currency. Lord Howe, the former

Conservative chancellor and deputy prime minister, leads

the attack against what the lords call "sensationalist and

misleading claims”.

“There is no more likelihood of British citizens paying

for continental Europe’s pensions than for German
schools or French nuclear weapons," they write in the

Financial Times.
However, their letter is countered by another to the FT

signed by nearly all the members of the House of Com-

mons social security committee. The committee argued

last week that France and Germany would have to face

big increases in current spending on pension payments in

the next century because of their ageing populations and

reliance on pay-as-you go pension schemes. James Blitz

Letters. Page 12

UNIVERSITY EDUCATION

Graduates awarded more ‘firsts’

Better

‘ V • - V* '• A'.-;- wter wcorid;

teMrtadaid

Philip Stephens, Page 13

A for higher proportion of

graduates Is gaining first

class or upper second
degrees, known collec-

tively as “good degrees",

than 20 years ago, the

Higher Education Quality
Council said yesterday in

a study that will renew
the controversy over
whether academic stan-

dards are foiling. The
shift has been somarked
that while In 1973 only 42

per cent of students
gained a “good” degree,

by 1993 62 per cent did so.

a 50 per cent rise in 20

years. Upper rather than
lower seconds, are now by for the most common degree,

while the proportion of firsts rose from 11 per cent in 1973

to IS per cent in 1993. The proportion gaining thirds

halved to 9 per cent. Some universities consistently award
more “good” degrees than others. Nicholas Timmins

M RETAIL SURVEY

SOBS
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Sales rate fastest since 1988
Retail sales rose last month at the fastest rate since the
boom year of 1988, throwing into doubt the government’s
hopes of reaching the general election without a further
rise in interest rates.

The latest survey by the Confederation of British Indus-
try shows Britain's shops enjoying a widespread increase
in. business, with all retailing sectors reporting increased
sales for the first time since January 1990. The robust
rise, which reverses the dip in business in September, is

likely to add to mounting pressure on Mr Kenneth Clarke,
chancellor of the exchequer, to tighten monetary policy
again ahead of the election, expected next spring, in order
to limit the danger of rising inflation. The CBI said it saw
no immediate need for a new rates rise. Graham Bowley

HOLIDAY INDUSTRY

Companies face monopoly probe
The selling of package holidays outside Britain by UK
tour operators and travel agents is to be investigated by
the Monopolies and Mergers Commission. The decision
took the £7bn ($iL4bn) package holiday industry by sur-
prise because it was cleared of anti-competitive behaviour
two years ago by the Office of Fair Trading.
But independent travel agents argue that vertically

integrated groups - the largest of which are Thomson and
Airtours - use unfair trade practices which are squeezing
independent travel agents and tour operators out of the
market, leading to less choice for consumers. Thomson
and Airtours own Lunn Poly and Going Places respec-
tively. the UK’s two largest travel agencies.
Shares of vertically-integrated travel groups tumbled on

the London Stock Exchange yesterday. Airtours fell 61 lA
pence to 65lVi pence and Inspirations, which has Hnfaa
with A.T. Mays, the travel agent, fell 16 pence to 82‘/>

Scheherazade Dcmeshkhu
Lex, Page 14

Delay reveals daunting
scale of share system
By John Gapper,
Banking Editor

The delay to the timetable
for Crest, the UK electronic
share settlement system,
announced on Wednesday, is

a sign of the daunting scale

of the undertaking. Only
now, with more than 10,000
stockmarket bargains being
settled daily, can Crest’s
true complexity be appreci-

ated.

On the foce of it, the delay
is smalL Shares of about a

dozen companies have been
passing each week into Crest
out of Talisman, the paper-
based settlement system.
About 10 of these - largely

FTSE 100 stocks in which
there Is toe greatest trading
activity - will be delayed.

Instead of starting toe pro-
cess of “de-materialisatlon”

- the passing of paper share
certificates from custodians
into electronic registers -

before Christmas, they will
do that in January. This is

Intended to give the system
more time to mend its cur-
rent problems.
Yet the delay could be a

precursor to more serious
problems if the initial
hitches do not clear. Crest
and its supervisors - the
Securities and Investments
Board and the Securities and
Futures Authority - could
then have to push back the
entire timetable of transfer
from Talisman to Crest
The problems fall into two

categories. The first consists
of an assortment of difficul-
ties that have led to the reg-
istrars that compile share
lists having problems in
reconciling their records

with Crest's own. The sec-
ond consists of software and
technical problem in the way
that Crest works.
CrestCo. the company

owned by 60 big financial
Institutions, has come across
other problems. One Is an

.

unexpectedly large number
of unsettled bargains simply
left lying around in the sys-
tem. It is unable to crack
down on brokers allowing
this because it currently has
no disciplinary code.
The second category

includes unforeseen inflexi-
bility in the Crest operating
system. Mr Saville says that
the software problems will
gradually be ironed out Yet
Crest will need to make good
use of its Christinas holiday
to avoid the first slippage
tornlng into something more
serious.
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MASTERING MANAGEMENT
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Public-sector management
is in deep confusion. Reform
is in progress throughout-
the English-speaking worid
- countries that speak
French, or German have not
seen much need for this pro-
cess. The Americans, pres
dictably degenerating into
business cliches, have been
reinventing their govern-
ment. New Zealanders seem
to have handed over most
state, functions to econo-
mists,, private companies
and, increasingly, to law-
yers to argue about in the
courts.

_

Britain
.
pioneered, privati-

sation although, with appro-
priate Civil Service caution,
change at the centre of gov-
ernment is limited, Kka the
first efforts of a toddler, to
Next Steps.'

The best text on this new
public management is pro-
vided in Christopher Foster
and Francis Plcrwden’s The
State. Under Stress (Open
University Press, 1596). Fos-
ter and -Plowden are some-
what reluctant to reach firm-
conclusions. Bat same

.

important ernes emerge.
Almost every success of

public-sector management
reform

.
results from

increases in decentralisa-
tion, pluralism and contes-
tability - handing down
responsibility, allowing new
ways of doing things, open-
ing up activities that were
previously public-sector
monopolies.
Privatisation has been

successful, as in the trans-
formation of British Air-
ways or the extraordinary
efficiency gains which have
been made in power genera-
tion, when directly associ-

ated with the introduction
.

of competition. Competitive
tendering for services has
produced extensive cost
savings. The Citizen’s char-
ter works when it substi-

tutes individual employee
responsibility for the rmple-

! mentation ofa bureaucratic
rulebook.

And most of the failures

!
have to do with the substi-

tution of formal contractual

Now mind the gap
The public sector seems to be suffering from confusion
about where responsibilities for functions and results lie

relationships for previous
.structures of informal
co-operation. The break-'
downs of morale in health
and education. The growing
complexity of regulatory
rule books. The problems of
the Child Support.Agency
and in prison service man-
agement
Rail privatisation illus-

trates the dichotomy welL
The gains are all from giv-
ing local managers more
power to try new services or
fare structures, and from
giving freedom to divide pri-
orities, The nonsenses, axe
all to do .with the perceived
need to write elaborate con-
tracts between newly sepa-
rated organisations.
The trick is to try to

achieve decentralisation
and pluralism without
excessive contractualisa-
tion. Rail privatisation wfll

only work if the former
develops and the latter atro-

phies. It’s not easy, since
the introduction of markets

.

almost Inevitably implies
both. That’s why it’s all too
common to confuse the two
things, and why the intro-

daction of markets is not
always the best direction of
reform.
Contraequalisation Is asso-

ciated with a concept of sep-
aration. The old public-
sector rule was that there
was a separation between
policy and administration.
Ministers decided what to

There used to be

a separation

between

policy and
administration.

Ministers decided

what to do and

then their civil

servants did it

do and their civil servants
did it. Today we talk of
other bands of separation:
between policy and
operations, purchaser and
provider, customer and con-
tractor. Separation between
policy and administration
could never work very well
because, in any but the sim-
plest of cases, it was impos-
sible to make sensible deci-

sions about what to do
without being involved in
doing it and difficult to do it

well without some know-
ledge- of and sympathy for
the reasons it needs to be
done.
And the new forms of sep-

aration mostly don’t work
for similar reasons. A split

between purchaser and pro-
vider can only be satisfac-

tory if the purchaser can
decide what needs to be
bought without the kind of
detailed knowledge needed
to provide it. This is fine if

what you’re buying is baked
b«ms. or possibly even issu-

ing .driving licences. It

doesn’t work so well when
what is being bought is

healthcare, monetary policy
or criminal justice.

And that to a dis-

tinction which much of the
new public-sector manage-
ment reform faik to under-
stand: the ; difference
between decentralising
responsibility for functions
and Using responsi-

bility for outcomes. You
can't successfully devolve
responsibility far outcomes
in situations that involve
any substantial element of
interdependence, and you
cannot successfully devolve
anything at all unless you
devolve responsibility for

functions. When you egrign
responsibility within a foot-

ball team, yon don’t make
one player responsible for

shooting the first goal and
another for stopping the
other side from scoring. You
give people roles, like goal-

keeper or centre forward,
and assess their contribu-
tions in that role to the
overall objective of the

Similarly, central bank
autonomy does not mean -

as it seems to mean in
Britain today - Tnaidng the
Bank of England indepen-
dently responsible for the
outcome (the inflation rate)

without giving it indepen-
dent responsibility for the 1

function (the operation of
monetary policy).

,

Hhs leads to the pointless 1

pharaiio in which the Bank;

of England always says that
j

inflation might -be about to
,

go up and therefore interest
rates need to rise. If said it

again this week.
The Bank finds itself in

exactly the same position as
the footballerwho is told he
is responsible for - the
result but is not allowed on
the pitch. All he can do is

shout encouragement to
score goals and that is

what the Bank of England
does.
What independence and

decentralisation really
mean is tailing the Bank to
get on with the job of set-

ting Interest rates and other
monetary activities, and
holding it accountable for
how well it does so. And not
just in relation to the infla-

tion rate, which is only
partly under its control, but
on bow well it contributes
to avoiding booms and
busts in tbp economy.
The reason this doesn’t

happen much is that what
ministers, or for that matter
chief executives or anyone
else with authority, want to
do is just the wrong way
round.
They want to shed respon-

sibility for outcomes while
retaining authority over
what is done. This will go
down in history as the
“Michael Howard problem”.
When John Major said that
the creation of executive
agencies did not affect the
principle of ministerial
responsibility, he was either
talking nonsense or saying
that what was being done
was a meaningless charade.
New public-sector manage-
ment still has many steps to
take.

I
n the 1980s. the 60-hour
week almost became a
status symbol, and
Americans were known

to brag at parties about their
extra hours.
The Overworked American,

a book by Harvard professor

Juliet Schor, documented
the rise in the US work year
by 160 hours between 1969
and 1989 - time the author
called the “extra month" .

Yet a new trend is emerg-
ing in the US workplace.
Baby boomers who happily
Slaved away during the 1980s
now have families and are
demanding more time away
from the office. Downshit-

ters" - high-powered execu-
tives who opt for a simpler
Ufa - are a new phenome-
non.
Leisure time Is emerging

as the most coveted asset in
theUS. American workers in

a study by the Employment
Policy Foundation named
time away from the office as
the most valuable benefit
their companies could otter.

.
Indeed, the working week in

the US may be on its way
down for the first time in
more than two decades.
According to the Bureau of
Labour Statistics. US
employees put in 18 minutes
.less each week during the
first nine months of 1996
than in 1989.

The changing structure of
families is fuelling demand
for time off. “You used to
have one working parent
and one at home taking care
of logistical problems like

getting the kids to school,”
says Robert Reich, US secre-

tary of labor. “That is just
not the case any more, and
companies tell me they feel

under pressure to respond."
The pressure for more

vacation time is growing as
US companies compete for

increasingly scarce skilled

labour. While time off in
Europe is seen as a way to
deal with high unemploy-
ment, - the less everyone
works the more people will

have jobs, the argument
goes - expanding leisure
benefits are viewed in the
US as the result of a rela-

tively low jobless rate 152
per cent). “We have a gener-

ous vacation policy because
that is the best way to
attract and retain good peo-

ple," says Sally Brewster,
benefits manager at Apple
Computer. “The competition
far staff hoe in Silicon Val-
ley is fierce."

Companies seem increas-

ingly alert to demands for

Who gels the most hoRchy

Working days HoBday a year

Victoria Griffith on changin;

American views of time off

Missing
minutes

time off and to the dangers
of over-stretching workers.
Fear of burnout led Intel, the
manufacturer of computer
processors, to adopt a more
generous time-off package a
few years ago. “We were
finding that people would
burn out after seven years."

says Intel.

US companies are not sim-

ply increasing holidays, for

many believe that flexibility

matters more to workers
than the total number of
days off.

“People want to know they
can have the time away from
the office if they really need
it, even if they never exer-

cise the option,” says Ken
McDonald of the Employ-

ment Benefits Research

Institute.

Companies are applying

“empowerment" theory to

benefits management. One
result ‘ is “time-off banks".

These group together ^
potential time off for

employees - vacation days,

sick days, personal days and

sometimes national holidays.

Employees diminish their

deposit at the bank each day

they fail to work, regardless

of the reason. By grouping

sick leave with vacation, US
workers usually end up with

a total allowance of 20 days,

compared with just 10 days

holiday for most employees,

“in the past, workers would
have to call in sick - basi-

cally He - if they needed to

care for a sick child or were

just too tired to come in to

work,” says Susan Comeau.
who heads human resources
at State Street Bank. "Now,
it’s much more dignified." A
study by Hewitt Associates,

the consultancy, shows that

at least 17 per cent of US
corporations have already
adopted such a programme.
Another American inven-

tion is the buy-sell option, by
which employees can pur-
chase and sell time off tor a
set price. Usually, companies
impose ceilings and floors

governing how much time
off workers can barter.
According to Hewitt Associ-

ates, at least 11 per cent of
US companies use buy-sell

schemes, including Ameri-
can Express, Quaker Oats
and Fleet Financial Group.
At those companies, 24 per
cent of employees purchase
vacation days, while 6 per
cent sell them.

Corporations in industries
with the greatest shortage of
skilled workers have adopted
sabbatical leave. This varies
in length from six weeks to

two years, and are either
paid or unpaid, and offered

as a reward to long-term
workers.
US corporations are exper-

imenting with other pro-
grammes. Apple Computer,
for instance, shuts down for

a week at Christmas, when,
as the benefits department
points out, “no one gets any-
thing done anyway”.
While American corpora-

tions may never offer as
much time off as their Euro-
pean counterparts, US work-
ers are demanding, and get-

ting. more time away from
work. If they want to com-
pete for the best workers, US
corporations need to
respond.
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prestigious residence in new - classical style,

(former residence of the provincial governor)

. . situated in a park in the heart of the city,
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Surface area: 6.736m2

Occupation: free

Costs: 14%
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Running a business these days is

really very easy. All you have to do is

increase profits. Boost

productivity. And, of course,

cut costs. If that's asking a

lot of you, it’s asking even more of

your personnel. So how about giving

them a helping hand?

For example, by equipping them

with copiers, printers and plotters that

they can handle without any

problems.

Fortunately, Oce has more

than 125 years of experience in making

equipment that won't let people down

at crucial moments.

Our range extends from simple

copiers all the way up to the most ad-

vanced and comprehensive

repro systems. Equipment

that's on the cutting edge

when it comes to reliability and user

convenience.

At Oce we invest heavily in R&D to

accomplish this (a fact that hasn't gone

unnoticed by the trade press). Because

if you're asking people to do

the impossible, at least give

them the means.

To find out more, take a look at our

web site: http://www.oce.com
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Man behind the Mask
Garry Booth talks to film-score writer and jazz aficionado Colin Towns

ratnposer Colin Towns
,
is

not a household name
bnt his music is beard
by milHcras. One of the— country's most prolific

score writers for big and small
screen, the Towns name"will be seen
on the credits of more thaq pro-
ductions between' now and next
March.
Last month he was adding the fin-

ishing touches to his score for Ivan -

hoe, the BBCl's flagship costume
drama, in the winter schedule. On
the other side, the nest five episodes
of ITV’s ratings hit Brother Cadfael
are illuminated by his music, as is

BBC2> dramatisation of fain Ranitg
novel The Crow Road.
Between TV and film work. Towns

makes room for jazz and. specifi-
cally, writing for the Mask Orches-
tra. a self-financed amourfan.
-So. busy with TV work is Towns

that he rarely has chance to read the
original works he is scoring. “My

assistant speed read Ivanhae and
then gave me a synopsis. I want to
set on with the scribbling fast," he
says." ' .

The skill in writing a film score is

to strike a balance between sound-
ing. “authentic" and relating the
drama in the music to a 1990s audi-

ence. The hardest to

solve is finding ironic music, to sig-

nify question marks. Towns finds.

"Working with the director, you also
have to know when no music is

needed," he adds, explaining the art

of "spotting" in final production.
Such sensitivities rarely entered

Into Towns' thinking during >na pre-

vious incarnation - as writer and
keyboardist for best selling heavy
rock tnnndw fuiinn Having joined
ex-Deep Purple vocalist Ian Gifian

for a US tour in 1974, Towns went on
to write Mr Universe which, to his
surprise, became a bestseller.

But the glitter of life on the road
laded and by the early 1980s Towns

was taking on a film jobs which
enabled to work at home, alongside
his family. .

“I hadn’t written for anything big-

ger than a small group before and in

my first job the director wanted
music for a 60-piece orchestra."
Towns recalls- He pulled it off by
hiring a "fixer” to arrange the musi-
cians while be struggled through a
"how-to” book on orchestration.

N ow a succesfhl score
writer. Towns says he
is putting his money
-back into music. This
year he has spent

£80.000 on recording his Mask
Orchestra, a big band featuring some
of the UK's top soloists and Italian

singer Maria Pia de Vito. The result.

Nowhere & Heaven, is a double CD of
mercurial improvisation set against
liquid ensemble playing.

*Tve tried to ignore people's pre-

conceptions of how a jazz orchestra

should behave," he says, "Jazz
doesn't have to ‘swing* and it doesn't
have to have a lot of notes - spaces
are just as good."
He admits to finding it hard to

shrug off the influence of favourite

orchestrators, such as Gil Evans, but
says originality is more important
than the tradition: “Jazz writing
should have no rules. It is about
throwing great musicians Into a
musical situation and seeing how
they cope with it.

“I think of my music as jazz thea-

tre and, to take it a step Anther, the

next Mask project will be a song
album. Hopefully, we'll go totally

out to lunch on that one," he adds.

Nowhere & Heaven is out on
Provocateur Records; the music
from Brother Cadfael Is out on EMI
Records. The Mask Orchestra win
be. performing as port of the The
Oris London Jazz Festival at the
Sooth Bank Centre on November 13.

Colin Towns: between TV and film work be
writes Jazz for his self-financed Mask Orchestra

Theatre

A passage to nowhere

Douglof H. Jeffery

Paul Bhattachargee and Pnmella Scales in Terrence McNally's 'A Perfect Ganesh’

W hile London theatre
was being enlivened
by My Night With
Reg, Kevin Elyot's

astringent tragi-comedy about a
group of gay men In the age of
Aids, Broadway was toasting its

Manhattan equivalent in Terrence
McNally’s Tony award winning
Love] Valour! Compassion

!

McNally had similar concerns
close to his heart In his earlier

play, A Perfect Ganesh, now
receiving its British premiere at
the West Yorkshire Playhouse,
Leeds. Attitudes to sexuality and
loss, the tensions between liking

and loving, denial and self-accep-

tance are the controlling ideas,

bound together dramatically by
taking his characters on a literal

and metaphorical journey.
Two middle-aged Americans

temporarily abandon their hus-
bands for a trip to India. Kather-
ine Brynne (Eleanor Bron), out-
wardly open and up for
adventure, is trying to escape the
horror of her son's death at the
hands of gay-bashers. Margaret

Civil (Prunella Scales) lives up to
her name, but only just. A
pinched, bossy organiser in search
of comfort and safety at all costs.

Scales plays her in brisk, reprov-

ing tones, snapping out the
tight-lipped put-downs. Yet she.

too. is troubled and on a con-
cealed spiritual quest.

Two suburban women are the
ideal protagonists for a Broadway
play, as conservative as their
audience. It is a neat conceit, par-
ticularly when balanced by the
play's potentially daring, serio-

comic narrator. Ganesha, the
golden Indian god (the lithe Paul
Bhattachaijee) Is "the queller of
obstacles," with the power to
change shape - he pops up in a
vast array of disguises - but also

to shape the women’s fortunes.

Robin Don's huge, white, multi-

level. set - all doors and sliding

panels - is equal to McNally's
numerous locations but has a
peculiarly functional quality.

Music and lighting do much to fill

in the gaps but Jude Kelly's pro-

duction is crying out for more

atmosphere and, crucially, a far

stronger sense of pace. She is not
helped by the play's structure,
which details every stage of their

journey to numbing effect.

McNally knows that self-realisa-

tion does not automatically lead

to change, and that moments of
epiphany have to be properly
structured, but the laborious plot-

ting makes you wish he had cut to

the chase.
The impressively-relaxed

Eleanor Bron never succumbs to

over-statement as the emotional-
ly-torn Katherine, her handsome
figure radiating pleasure at the
wonder of the country or contract-

ing with grief at painful memories
of her son (Tristan Sharps). Yet
even she cannot make this ram-
bling, 1990s take on A Passage To
India reverberate with enough
passion. McNally's coda shows his
characters having reached some
kind of joint catharsis. Would that
this all-too-mild-mannered play
offered that for the audience.

David Benedict

T
he Citizens' autumn
programme perhaps
betrays a conscious-

ness of the theatre’s

straitened financial dream-
stances. as it opts for famil-

iar names if not works nec-

essarily guaranteed to do
business';' Edward Albee’s
neglected 1974 play Seascape,

Long Day’s Journey
.
Into.

Night (scarcely a work noted
for its cheeriness), and a
new adaptation of Dracula
whose preview performance
fell on Hallowe'en.

Seascape, in the Stalls Stu-

dio. is essentially a diversion

for intellectuals of the thera-

pied classes, in which ageing
couple Nancy and Charlie
reflect both on their . own
past and the human condi-

tion in general, partly driven

by the sudden arrival on an
otherwise deserted beach of
Leslie and Sarah, who - to

allow Albee to take a per-

spective similar to that of

the "Martian" poets - are

large, green, ocean-dwelling

but convenientalJy articu-

lated lizards.

A certain amount of not-

espedally rigorous armchair
anthropology ensues, and we
end moderately close to our
starting point, but having
been reassured of our essen-

tial goodness of spirit. Ellen

Sheean's Nancy prattles on

Autumn at the

Glasgow Citz
and RoberF David' MacDon-
ald directs and plays Charlie

with the same cool reserve.

Stewart Lang has set his

Circle Studio production of
Long Day’s Journey in the
present; this results in nig-

gling If forgivable anachro-
nisms, but also means that
Laurance Rudich’s declined

paterfamilias James Tyrone
seems altogether too unpre-

possessing to fit the charac-

ter’s shoes. He looks less like

a former stage idol than cast

a cast member of HOI Street

Blues a while back. He also

seems a little younger than
Mary as played by Pauline
Moran, where the opposite

should be the case.

The acting, however, is

first rate; Tyrone is not so
much a domestic tyrant as a
monster of habit, and Moran
invests Mary’s drag-induced
irrationality and cold-turkey

paranoia with a grrodingly
impressive Implausibility.
Pascal Langdale’s consump-
tive Edmund suffers mare or

less passively in the middle
of his parent's travails, unas-

sisted by a journeyman por-
trayal of elder brother James
from Owen Gorman.

J
on Pope is entirely
responsible for the
main house Dracula,
having adapted and
designed as well as

directed it. yet he has made
considerable use of several

inadvertent collaborators.

He, too, has set the story in
a kind of present day. albeit

a gloomy, doomy present
day such as one would find

in an early David Cronen-
berg movie; however, as well
as blending original material
with Bram Stoker's story,

Pape inserts bits and pieces

from the film versions by
Coppola, Murnau and Her-
zog, and even a eulogy to the

Nosferatu as local dictator

which may well have been
lifted verbatim from a piece

of rhetoric In praise of Hit-

ler, Ceausescu or the like.

The script is nothing if not
eclectic.

In fact, it is precious little

other than eclectic: engag-

ing, comprehensible and
watchable without laughing
are some of the many things
this show is not. Von Hels-

ing (Bill McGuirk) is little

more than a cipher who
prompts Jonathan and Lucy
Harker (Craig Scarborough
and Norma McDevitt) as
they recount their fragments
of the tale. James Duke’s
Renfield is a macabre com-
edy turn, with Stephen
Scott’s Dr Feward scarcely

far behind him. As the Nos-
feratu, Stuart Bowman spits

like a mongoose whenever
riled but is generally more
like a post-Gothic boot-boy
than a master of the undead.
Pope spends most of the

time diligently eradicating
any trace of romantic allure

from Dracula, rendering
Lucy's climatic encounter
with him absurd; his efforts

to concentrate upon the dark
imbalance within mens'
souls are at best fumbled, at

worst bludgeoned into risi-

bility. The best of the action

in the Citz this month is in

these studios.

Ian Shuttleworth

All shows run at the Citi-

zens Theatre, Glasgow, until

November 23 (0141-429
0022).

I
n The Herbal Bed, Peter

Whelan takes the few
basic facts known about
Susanna Hall, elder

daughter of William Shake-
speare, and conjures up a

whole world and a knotty
moral dilffmma-

His starting point is the

fact that in 1613 Susanna
brought a charge of defama-
tion against John Lane, who
had publicly slandered her,

claiming that she bad gonor-
rhoea and had committed
adultery with. Rafe Smith, a
local haberdasher. Adding to
this the fact that Susanna
was married to John Hall,

respected physician and
puritan. Whelan creates a
play about relative and abso-
lute truth, about morality,
compromise and love. The
result is absorbing, intelli-

gent and funny. Warmly
received on its Stratford
premiere, the play now fits

snugly into The Pit
In Whelan’s version of

events, there is some truth

in Lane's wild accusations.

Susanna and Rafe are
attracted to one another,
although they never quite
consummate their feelings.

And the truth is complex;
Whelan stacks up a whole
raft of conflicting motives.
For a start. Jack Lane is

Hall's ex-apprentice, bitter at

A twist

on the
Bard

Hall’s treatment ofhim; Rafe
Smith is a perplexed individ-

ual, starved of love since the

death of his children and his
wife’s resultant depression;
John Hall is an honourable
but austere man, who puts
his practice before his wife;

Susanna is an intelligent,

passionate woman taken
unaware by her own desires.

S
o, in Shakespearean
style, Whelan pitches

one truth against
another, lines up

Susanna’s belief in a forgiv-

ing God against her hus-
band’s tougher moral stance
and examines the price they
both pay far peace.

Michael Attenborough’s
thoughtful production deftly

traces the play's journey
from summery to wintry
mood. Performances are
immensely attractive. Teresa
Banham is excellent as Sus-

anna, a warm, wise woman,
and Liam Cunningham
maintains great dignity as
John Hall while never leav-

ing you in doubt of the per-

sonal cost of his commit-
ment. David Tennant is

delightfully lewd as Jack
Lane, yet managing to por-

tray the fear beneath the
bravado. Lovely perfor-
mances too from Jo Mclnnes
as the loyal servant. Ray-
mond Bowers as the cosy old
bishop and Stephen Boxer as
the frosty Vicar-General.
Joseph Fiennes, meanwhile,
stirs compassion for the gen-
tle troubled Rafe, although
he twitches and mumbles so
much that you begin to won-
der how Susanna might find

him attractive.

There are some strange
anachronisms in the play,

and some toe-curling writing
in the love scenes. And what
is most ironic is that in Sus-

anna's father’s hands it

would have become a truly
great play. But, intelligent

and interesting, it is never
less than enjoyable and fin-

ishes with a delightful twist:

Shakespeare is just about to

make his entrance when the
play ends - a playful touch
that the Bard himself would
surely have applauded.

Sarah Hemming
Continues to rep at The Pit,

Barbican Centre, London,
EC2 (0171-638 8891).

Music

The young
Charles
Ives

F
or the past seven

years in the US, the

Bard music festival

has enlivened sum-
mer’s end for the residents

of the Hudson Valley area,

where Bard College has long

represented a cultural focus.

Here I should declare an

Interest, as I am a member
of the Bard faculty; but

because I spend my vacation

periods in Europe, 1 have
never attended a Bard festi-

vaL Fortunately, the festival

has begun offering a kind of

coda-sampling of its summer
events at Lincoln Center.

Thus, last week, I finally

could discover what I bad
been missing.

Each Bard festival centres

around one composer, often

presenting him in unfamil-
iar and stimulating con-
texts. This year's protago-
nist was Charles Ives, and
witb three concerts in two
days. New York audiences
were treated not only to a
wealth of music, but also to

a pair of scholarly symposia
featuring Ives experts and
cogent introductory talks

before each event.

The final concert,
“Between the Bandstand
and the Concert Hall: Ives

and his Sources", concen-
trated on the world of the

young Ives, the Yale stu-

dent, Inhabitant of a New
England town, sharer in its

events - the arrival of the

circus, church picnics and
Sunday services, Indepen-
dence Day parades. The
music of this narrow world
is often quoted in Ives’s
works. In Alice Tolly Hall,

today's Yale Glee Club and
the Yale Chamber Winds
CLe. the brass band) enthusi-

astically, sensitively sang
college songs like "Bright
College Years". "'Neath the
Elms” and - arranged by
the student Ives - “The
Bells of Yale". In the same
celebratory spirit, a piano,
violin and flute trio played
the jolly hornpipes and reels

that Ives heard at barn-
dances.

C oming after them,
the haunted Piano
Trio (1904-11),
tensely and feel-

ingly played by Mark
Kaplan (violin), Robert Mar-
tin (cello), and Diane Walsh
(piano), was not only mov-
ing in itself bnt also indica-

tive of how Ives, in quoting
a tune, is actually enacting
the dramas of memory: the
notes are haloed.
The chamber players of

the American Symphony
Orchestra under its conduc-
tor (and Bard’s president)
Leon Botstein gave glowing
interpretations of Ives’s Set

for Theater Orchestra; they
also accompanied a selection

from Ives's dozens of songs,

with tbe magisterial bari-

tone William Sharp. Finally,

the Yale band and the ASO
joined forces to a rousing,
very Ivesian “Here’s to Good
Old Yale".

Since Bernstein's crucial

performances in the 1950s,

Ives’s music has established

a place in the American rep-

ertory, bnt be is still far

from being a household
name and the Bard-organ-
ised Ives weekend was an
illuminating contribution to

New York’s musical winter.

William Weaver

I BERLIN
ONCERT
uUiarmonie &
ammomrausiksaal Tel:

1-30-2614383
Requiem: 'by Verdi. Conducted

t Uwe Gronostay, performed by

e Berliner Symphoniker and the

illharmonischer Chor Berlin,

foists include Olga Romanko.

#onne IMaerf, Keith Ikaia-Purdy

id Peter Uka; 8pm; Nov 11

I COLOGNE
ONCERT
Slner Philharmonic Tel:

1-221-2040820
Gewandhausorohester Leipzig:

ith conductor Kurt Masur and
anist Emanuel Ax perform

size's Tristan, Symphony No.7

id other works; 8pm; Nov 10

I COPENHAGEN
[ongeBge Tester Tel: 45-33

69
tyal Danish Chamber

Orchestra: with conductor
Jean-Pierre Walter perform works
by Nielsen, Lekeu, Debussy and
Bartok; 3pm; Nov 10

DUBLIN
CONCERT
National Concert Hall —
Ceoteras Ndisiunta Tel:

353-1-6711888
• Tasmin Little and Martin

Roscoe: the violinist and pianist

perform works by Ravel, Brahms
and Elgar; 8pm; Nov 9

DUSSELDORF
CONCERT
Tonhalle DussekJorf Tel:

49-211-8992081
• Coyotte III: programme on the

occasion of the 10th anniversary

of the death of Joseph Beuys,
featuring the video projection of

the “Coyote III” concert in Tokyo
in 1984, a project by Beuys and
Nam June Paik. Following the

showing of the video, pianist

Takehisa Kosugi and the

Ensembte Modem perform works

by John Cage; 8pm: Nov 10

OPERA
Opemhaus Dasseldorf Tel:

49-211-89080
• Don Giovanni: by Mozart.

Conducted by Zottdn Pesko and
performed by the Deutsche Oper

am Rhein. Soloists include

Damlani. Ragatzu, Galante and
Broitmann; 7.30pm; Nov 9

EDINBURGH
CONCERT
Die Queen's Hall Tel:

44-131-6683456
• Scottish Chamber Orchestra:

with conductor Joseph Swensen,
and violinist James Clark perform

works by Sibelius and Haydn;
7.45pm; Nov 9

LONDON
CONCERT
Barbican Hall Tel:

44-171-6384141
• London Philharmonic: with

conductor Barry Wordsworth and
pianist Paul Lewis perform
Tchaikovsky’s Fantasy Overture
(Romeo and Juliet), Piano
Concerto No.1 and Symphony
No.5 in E minor 8pm; Nov 9
Wigmore Hall Tel:

44-171-9352141
• Garry Magee: recital by the
baritone, accompanied by pianist

lain Burnside..The programme
includes works by Butterworth,

Donizetti and Hahn; 4pm; Nov 10

JAZZ & BLUES
Purcell Room Tel;

44-171-9604242
• Alison Bentley, Penny Tobin,
Steve Waterman and Matin
Speaker the vocalists, trumpeter
and saxophonist perform jazz

songs; 8pm; Nov 9
Royal Festival HaH Tel:

44-171-9604242
• A Tribute to Miles Davis & Gil

Evans: featuring the London
SInfontetta with conductor Markus
Stenz, and trumpeters Randy
Bracket and Guy Barker; 7.30pm;
Nov 10

LUBECK
CONCERT

Musik- und Kongresshalle Tel:

49-451-7904115
• NDR-Slrtfonteorchester with

conductor Semyon Bychkov and
pianist Alfred Brenda) perform
works by R. Schumann and
Shostakovich; 7.30pm; Nov 10

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Alice TuBy Hall Tel:

1-212-875-5030
• Richard Kastte: the pianist

performs works by Chopin,
Kastie. Beethoven and Liszt; 8pm;
Nov 8
• Yefim Bronfman: the pianist

performs works by Prokofiev and
R. Schumann; 2pm; Nov 10
Carnegie Hall Tel:

1-212-247-7800 .

• La Damnation de Faust: by
Berlioz. Concert performance,
conducted by James Levine and
performed by the MET Orchestra
and the Metropolitan Opera
Chorus. Soloists include
mezzo-soprano Anne Softe von
Otter, tenor Giuseppe Sabbatini

and bass-baritone Josd van Dam;
3pm: Nov 10

THEATRE
Vivian Beaumont Theater Tel:

1-212-239-6200

• It's a Slippery. Slope: a
monologue written and performed

by Spalding Gray; 7.30pm; Nov
11

PARIS
CONCERT
Th&ftre des Champs-Elysdes
Tel: 33-1 49 52 50 50
• Francois-Ren6 Duchdble: the

pianist performs works by
Beethoven, Chopin and Liszt;

8.30pm; Nov 12

EXHIBITION
Mus6e d’Art Moderne de la Vllle

de Paris Tel: 33-1 53 67 40 00
• Georg Baselitz: retrospective
exhibition of works by the
German artist Georg Baselitz. The
chronologically organized
exhibition features 80 paintings,

sculptures, and. a selection of

prints from the period 1965-1 S96;
to Jan 5

SALZBURG
EXHIBITION
Rupertfnum - Salzburger
Landessammlungen Tel:

43-662-80422336
• Karl Schmktt-Rottiuff:
exhibition of 100 Ink drawings by
the German artist Karl

Schmidt-Rottiuff (1884-1976); to

Dec 1

VALENCIA
CONCERT
Palau de la Mtislea i

Congressos Tel: 34-6-3375020
• Thomas Hampson: recital by
the baritone, accompanied by
pianist Wolfram Rieger. The
programme Includes works by
Loewe, Zemlinsky, Schoenberg,
Lloyd Webber, G. Mahler and A.
Mahler, 7.15pm; Nov 11

EXHIBITION
IVAM Centra Juik) Gonzalez Tet
34-6-3863000
• Erik Satie: this exhibition

presents a selection of
documents concerning Erik Satie,

part of his artistic output, and
works by Picasso, Braque,

Picabia and other avant-garde

artists connected with the

composer, whose “Parade" was
presented in Barcelona in 1917,

bringing him great renown as a
member of the avant-garde. The
exhibition covers an extensive

historical range, progressing from
Symbolism to Dada; to Nov 10

VIENNA
OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper Tel:

43-1-514442960
• Stiffetio: by Verdi. Conducted
by Fabio Luisi, performed by the

Wiener Staatsoper. Soloists

include Jos& Carreras, Mara
Zampieri and Marjorie Vance;
7pm; Nov 10

WASHINGTON
CONCERT
Concert Hall Tel: 1-202-467 4600
• 1100th Anniversary Celebration

of Hungary: the National

Symphony Orchestra with

conductor Leonard Slatkin, cellist

Janos Starker, soprano Eva
Marton, the Paramount Brass and
the Barfok Quartet perform works

by Bartok, Berlioz, Puccini, Verdi

and Liszt; 7pm; Nov 12

Listing compiled and supplied

by ArtBase The International

Arts Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All

rights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664
6441. E-mail: artbaseQpl.net

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western
Europe on medium wave
648 kHZ (463m)

EUROPEAN
CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop five coverage
until 15.00 of European
business and the
financial markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

08.30
Squawk Box

10.00
European Money Wheel

18.00
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Philip Stephens

Wounds of history
The Braveheart and Michael Collins films show how
England needs to learn from its neighbours

First Braveheart. Now
Michael Collins. In
England's oppression of its

Celtic neighbours, Holly-
wood has chanced upon a
rich cinematic vein. The
English make convincing,
and money-spinning,
villains. But these gory cel-

luloid adventures touch raw
political nerves. The protag-
onists have still to exorcise
the demons of history.

Braveheart, you will
recall, was the actor-
director Mel Gibson's epic
account of Scotland's 13th
century fight for indepen-
dence from the occupying
English. Released last year,
it won a clutch of Oscars
and has earned many tens
of millions or dollars at the
box office. Its hero Is Wil-

liam Wallace, the Highland
warrior who took up arms
against England's Edward L
Defeated eventually on

the battlefield. Wallace was
taken to London for ritual

humiliation and execution.
England's brutal honour
was satLCied only when, he
had been bung, drawn,
quartered and beheaded. Mr
Gibson's film played in Scot-

land to packed audiences,
stirring anew some of the
embers of that country’s
nationalism. The more para-
noid among England's
unionists were aghast.
Michael Collins, though,

strikes much closer to
home. If its relationship
with Scotland sometimes
feels uneasy. England is

still fighting a war against
Irish republicanism. And
the hero of this film Is the
man who led Ireland's fight

for statehood more than 70
years ago. Michael Collins

masterminded the ruthless
and bloody IRA campaign
which in 1931 finally broke
the hold of British empire.
More than any other he was
the architect of the Irish

Free State, the precursor of
the modern Republic.

The work of the accom-
plished (Irish) director Neil
Jordan, the film opened this
week on both sides of the
Irish sea. It picked up two

awards during its premiere
at this summer’s Venice
Film Festival. In the Repub-
lic it seems certain to break
all box office records, in
England and Northern
Ireland, previews have
already stirred deep hostil-

ity among a certain class of
politician and commentator.
Doubtless many in

England will find it uncom-
fortable to be reminded of

the viciousness with which
their forbears battled to
maintain dominion. The
Black and Tans, aptly
described as the criminal
dregs of the soldiery which
had fought the Germans in
the trenches of the first

world war. replied to the
republican uprising with
indiscriminate viciousness.

Others, are worried by the
American financing of the
film. There has always been
a tendency on that side of

the Atlantic to romanticise
today's IRA terrorists as
direct descendants of the
independence fighters. Pres-

ident Bill Clinton’s White
House is seen by Ulster
unionists as a dangerous
ally of Sinn Feln/IRA. And
there is a danger that audi-

ences in the US will confuse
Collins’s cause with that of

Gerry Adams.
Thus the staunchly union-

ist London Daily Telegraph
has demanded that the dis-

tributors, Warner Brothers,
withdraw the film from cir-

These gory

celluloid

adventures touch

raw political

nerves - and the

protagonists

have still to

exorcise the

demons of history

dilation. Alleging numerous
historical inaccuracies and
a glorification of "righteous
violence”, the newspaper
warned it could inflame sec-

tarian tensions in Northern
Ireland. Unionist politicians

In the province have been
blunter still, claiming Mr
Jordan's version of events
will offer succour to the
hawks in the IRA who want
to escalate their terrorist

campaign.
As I have yet to see the

film, I will not comment on
the historical veracity of
particular episodes. Mr
Jordan. though, has
acknowledged the use of
artistic licence in his por-

trayal of Collins's leader-
ship of the Irish uprising.

He appears to have admit-
ted also that one scene. In

which a Belfast policeman
is blown up by an IRA car
bomb, comes perilously
close to a metaphor for the
present violence. And all

such epics provoke a wider
concern. Freedom-fighters,
terrorists, call them what
you will, invariably look
better in sepia tints.

It seems, though, a curi-

ous confusion to see a lineal

descent from Collins to the
self-styled IRA "volunteers"
who now plant bombs in
England's city centres.
From 1916 to 1921, Collins

was indeed a Republican
hero. His gruesome talent in

identifying and destroying
tbe enemy's intelligence
network - British agents
were systematically
murdered In their beds -

was decisive in the success
of the IRA’s campaign.
But Collins then negoti-

ated the peace with Lloyd
George which led to Irish

partition. As he signed the
Anglo-Irish treaty, he
remarked he was also sign-

ing his own death warrant
And he was. The treaty was
followed by civil war. In

1922. at the age of 31, be was
murdered by rebel forces
loyal to Eamon De Valera,
in Republican folklore, the
hero had turned traitor.

The war was eventually

won by the forces of the
Free State. But De Valera's

fortunes returned and he
went on to lead the Dublin
government continuously
from 1932 and 1948. It was
his 1937 constitution for tbe
new Republic, giving special

place to the Roman Catholic
church, which guaranteed
partition would endure. But
until his death in 1975. De
Valera claimed the mantle
of Ireland’s founding father.

For two generations of Irish

schoolchildren, Collins was
a footnote.

The parallel with Mr
Adams therefore can be
drawn only if and when the

Sinn F6in president shows
the courage to choose peace
over violence. For all his

odiousnesB, tbe signs are
that Mr Adams does want
another ceasefire. But he
must also accept like Col-

lins, that the people of
Northern Ireland cannot be
coerced into the Irish state.

There is more important
confusion in tbe elisions
between past and present
which have fuelled the
debates about Braveheart
and Michael Collins.
Though seven centuries
divide them, the two films

are rooted in the assump-
tion that national identity

and territorial boundaries
are indivisible, in their dif-

ferent ways, both Scotland
and the Irish Republic have
proved otherwise.
Scotland wants more

room to breathe within the

United Kingdom, but it no
longer wants to fight a war
with England. It has rebuilt

its national self-confidence

on the foundations of cul-

tural and economic success.
Ireland has rediscovered

its Irishness in Europe. The
Republic no longer defines

itself in terms of its rela-

tionship with England. An
active role in the European
Union has finally given it

the independence for which
Collins fought. England now
needs to learn from its

neighbours. It should no
longer fear the blemishes of

its past.
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Pensions fears stoked by
deliberate disinformation
From Lord Howe ofAberavon
and others.

Sir, The Idea that, inside a
European monetary union,

the UK would end up paying,

through higher interest

rates, for the state pensions’

costs of other EU states is

both sensationalist and mis-

leading.

The British prime minis-

ter, John Major, recently

said that there was “massive
misunderstanding" of the

Emu pensions issue, with
“no prospect of the UK pick-

ing up other people's pen-

sions bill". He might have
added that there was a good
measure of deliberate disin-

formation on the subject too.

There is no more likelihood

of British citizens paying for

continental Europe’s pen-

sions than for German
schools or French nuclear
weapons.

Inside Emu, there is sim-
ply no procedure or obliga-

tion for liabilities of any
kind to be shared among
states. Public sector debt

will remain the responsibil-

ity of the member state

which issues it. The “no bail

out" provision of tbe Maas-
tricht treaty ensures this.

Equally, the prohibition on
monetary financing of bud-

get deficits prevents coun-
tries inflating their way out
of debt.

Moreover, the Maastricht
treaty specifically limits gov-

ernment deficits to 3 per
cent, and national debt to 60
per cent, of countries’ Indi-

vidual gross domestic prod-
ucts. Existing sanctions, for-

tifying the proposed
"stability pact", will hold
governments to this disci-

pline. They will be commit-
ted to action to ease future

pensions costs, by obligation
and economic sense alike.

If a country in Emu bas
big pensions costs coming
up. it must respond in one or
more of six ways:
1. encourage greater private

pension provision ('’funded"

pensions);

2. cap the real valuaof state

pensions ("unfunded" pen-
sions);

3. increase mandatory con-
tributory fees:

4. raise tbe retirement age;

5. increase taxes; or
6. cut public spending on
other items.

Already, other European
governments are beginning'
to follow the British lead.

We acted on points (1) and
(2) above (and prospectively
on (4) for women) some time
ago, and have substantially

reduced our future pensions
burden. Today, the French,
Germans, Italians and Dutch
are taking measures in dif-

ferent ways to promote pri-

vate pensions or reduce ben-
efits or raise the retirement
age. Further action will cer-

tainly be required.

It is worth noting that the

likely Emu core countries
already have long-term real

interest rates substantially

below UK rates. This is

interesting, as their future
pension liabilities have been
well known in the markets
for some time. Their
long-term rates already
reflect, among other things,
the discounted value of their

respective liabilities -
whether pensions commit-
ments or the decommission-
ing of nuclear power stations
- as well as such future

assets as they may enjoy.
That rates are lower in the

core countries than in the
IHS suggests that, in the eyes

of the markets, other factors

outweigh the unfunded pen-
sions issue. Equally it sug-

gests that Interest rates
might well foil, not rise, if

the UK entered Emu - as the

advocates of a single cur-

rency have long argued.
Tbe Emu currency debate

merits a more sensible dis-

cussion than many UK news-
papers. with their own Euro-
sceptic agendas, seem
anxious to promote. The
Financial Times has consis-

tently stood out as a forum
for Intelligent debate. We are
happy to contribute to it.

Lord Howe of Aberavon,
Lord Barnett.

Lord Jenkin of Roding.
Lord Kingsdown.
Lord Taverne,
House of Lords,
London SWlA OPW. UK

From Mr S.J. Green.

Sir. May an economic illit-

erate attempt a reply to Pro-
fessor Buiter (Letters.

November 6j. Those who
devised Maastricht realised

that, in order for a single
currency to succeed, certain

From Mr Frank Field MP
and others.

Sir, Willem H. Buiter
(Letters, November 6) seems
to illustrate that a little

knowledge is a dangerous
thing. Had he been able to
read the report before
sounding off be would have
realised that the Social
Security Select Committee
was well aware of Clause
104b which allegedly pre-
vents other than EU debts
being explicitly shared.
The report dealt with the

other mechanisms which are
open to member countries to

share the costs of unfunded
public pensions. Professor
Baiter takes no account of
the politics of the European
Union. There has already
been civil unrest on the
streets to prevent welfare
cuts. Governments unable to

raise taxes will borrow.
Hence tbe worry the select

committee had on interest

rate levels and how that will

impact on the British econ-
omy. Similarly, any commu-
nication with the German
Central Bank shows how
concerned it is in allowing
other central bankers’ votes

conditions were necessary.

Of these, perhaps the most
important was the conver-

gence of the underlying
economies. In order to be
sure of achieving this they
laid dawn certain criteria.

One of these, and that which
seems to be exercising tbe

minds of all those who bope
to he participants in the sin-

gle currency, is the condi-
tion that the budget deficits

should be below 3 per cent of
gross domestic product or.

with the usual EU fudging,

as close to 3 per cent as pos-
sible and falling.

According to calculations

recently published by the

International Monetary
Fund, the annual cost of

unfunded pensions promises
are equivalent to 3.4 per cent

of GDP for both Germany
and France as compared to

0.1 per cent for the UK. No
amount of fudging can wash
away these pensions prom-
ises and so the EU chooses
to overlook them and pre-

tends either that they do not
exist or that they will not be
kept In this way they can be
ignored and tbe pretence

over tbe security of the cur-
rency. Hence the select com-
mittee’s worry about pres-

sures on member
governments to agree to
print their way out of debt
difficulties.

The select committee
report is therefore an analy-
sis of economic and political

farces which will influence

how unfunded public pen-
sion debts are met. For Prof
Buiter to claim this is politi-

cally naive and economi-
cally illiterate when it Is

clear that he has not read
the report does not bode
well for how his students
are taught. Clearly the qual-
ity of teaching is not only
an issue which concerns the
newer universities.

Frank Field,

Stephen Day.
David Faber,
Clifford Forsythe,
Kate Hoey.
Alan Howarth,
Robert G. Hughes,
Bernard Jenkin,
Edward Leigh.
David Shaw.
House of Commons.
London SWLA 0AA, UK

maintained that the German
and French budget deficits

are converging towards S per

cent, whereas in truth they

are both nearer 7 per cent

and rising compared to the

UK’s equivalent deficit -of

below 4 per cent and falling.

Professor Buiter may
believe that the govern-

ments of Germany, France
and Italy will renege on
their pension promises. How-
ever. tf they do not, they will

be obliged either to raise

taxes and cut current expen-

diture by significantly more
drastic amounts than those

which have been suggested

hitherto or to devalue the
promises by reverting. to

inflation. For this reason it

is likely that, contrary to his

perception, an autonomous
sterling can and will prove
to be a far stronger currency
than the euro. Ho need only
look to Switzerland to find a
currency whose real interest

rate is largely insulated from
the interest rates of tbe rest

of Europe.
As to his assertion that an

independent European cen-

tral bank would never be
blackmailed into permitting
monetisation of the pension
deficits, he has only to look

back to when tbe "indepen-
dent" Bundesbank acqui-

esced to the ruinous political

decision to offer one D-Mark
for each Ostmark.
The European pension def-

icits do pose an extremely
serious problem, and no
solution has. yet. been pro-

pounded which will stand up
to actuarial examination.

SJf. Green.
261 Sheen Lane,
London SW14 8RN, UK

From Mr Stephen J. Davies.

Sir, Professor Buiter has. I

believe, long argued that the

fiscal convergence criteria in

the Maastricht treaty are
unnecessary and damaging.
Tbe views he now expresses

on the significance of
unfunded pensions are
entirely consistent with bis

view on the convergence cri-

teria.

However, those who
favour the application of the
fiscal convergence criteria

are not in such an easy posi-

tion. They have to explain
why budgets have to be
slashed across Europe and
hundreds of thousands of
people put out ofwork so
that one group ofgovern-
ment liabilities - those mea-
sured in the conventional
totals of public debt - can be
brought down to a particular
target level, while another
class of government liabili-

ties - those related to pen-
sion entitlements - are to be
ignored altogether in assess-
ing candidates for the single
currency.

I am sure I have often
heard economists such as
Professor Buiter argue that
published figures for public
debt and deficits are poten-
tially misleading and that
policy needs to be based on
more meaningful measures
of the public finances. For
that reason I would have
thought that the Commons
social security- committee’s
report on unfunded pension
liabilities deserved a whole-
hearted welcome.

Stephen J. Davies,
economic research
executive.
Institute of Directors,
ZI6 Pali Mall,
London SWlY 5ED, UK

Pensions view
ignores politics

Regulatory weakness What to do with Homer
From Professor Sol Picciotto.

Sir, Your editorial “BT
becomes a global giant"
(November 4) on the BT-MCI
mega-merger rightly points
to some of its implications

for global competition. You
suggest that strong regula-

tory action should ensure
that the merger increases

competition globally, and
specifically that “as Concert
gains market share in the

US, France and Germany, it

must accept that it will cede

ground in the UK”.
But what global regulator

is there to ensure this? Exist-

ing co-operative arrange-

ments between national

competition authorities are

limited to notification and
consultation, and aimed at

ensuring that action by one
does not barm the interests

- i.e. the industrial policies

- of another. The proposals,

which have been urged by
Sir Leon Brittan to include
competition issues within

the ambit of the World Trade
Organisation, would also

essentially provide a right of

complaint by a state if it

considered that regulatory
action by another would
harm its trading interests.
Even these proposals seem

to be making no progress.
No national authority, not
even the EC, Is in a position
to make its approval of the
merger subject to the sort of
condition you suggest. If

such a condition were to be
internationally agreed,
either explicitly or implic-
itly, it would have to be at a
political level (perhaps
through the G7) rather than
in discussions between com-
petition authorities. This
might be justified by the size

and important implications
of this particular merger,
but it is hardly an adequate
procedural solution for the
growing number of trans-

national mergers.

Sol Picciotto.

department of law.
Lancaster University,
Lancaster LAI 4YN. UK

From Mr David J. Critchley.
Does it matter if you study

Homer or homeopathy
("Homer, homeopathy - and
Mengele". November 2/3)? If
what matters most is flair,

flexibility, improvisation and
reinvention, then the answer
has got to be Homer, whose
Odyssey famously begins:
“Tell me tbe story of a versa-
tile man, who travelled
far . . . saw the cities of many
men and learnt their way of
thinking."

From Mr Ian Robins.
Sir, In your editorial "Sec-

ond term, warts and air
(November 5) you write that
“it is still probable that by
tomorrow Mr Bill Clinton
will be the fifth and last
American tbis century to
have won two presidential
elections".

Not probable at all. but
impossible. If elected, he wifi

Improving one's morals is

rather different. Plato,
equally famously, would
have banned Homer, on the
grounds that Homer's deceit-
ful. Quick-thinking hero cor-
rupted the youth.
The real question is. do we

ban Homer or make him
compulsory-?

David J. Critcbley,
46 Station Road.
Winslow,
Buckingham MR18 3EH, UK

be the sixth. You have for-

gotten to count Woodrow
Wilson, who also has. per-

haps. a better claim than Mr
Reagan to membership of
the pantheon of “great"
presidents.

Ian Robins,
40 Glisson Rftad,

Cambridge CB1 2HF.
UK

Yet another president
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Politique

d’abord
After the painful experiences of
Somalia and Bosnia, one would
have hoped the lesson had been
learnt But no. Once again, this
time in eastern Zaire, the inter-

national community is blunder-
ing towards a commitment Of
troops to deal with an immedi-
ate humanitarian emergency,
with no clear political objective
and little thought of the strate-
gic implications.
The illusion persists that

troops can be used to relieve
suffering in the midst of war
without intervening in -that war
or influencing the outcome. Sol-
diers are asked to protect con-
voys. to establish “safe havens"
or to police "humanitarian cor-
ridors". The crucial issue of con-
sent is fhdged.

If there is genuine consent
from all parties to the conflict,

armed men may have a useful
role to play as neutral peace-
keepers. But where consent is

lacking and battle still rages,
the protection of civilians
implies willingness to fight

'

those by whom they are threat-
ened. Troops with such a mis-
sion must either be prepared to
disarm all parties, by force If

necessary, or to take sides with
some and agarirutt others. F.WHpt

way their presence, and their
actions, will affect the fortunes
of war. They must have a strate- -

gic objective or they wlU
quickly become bogged down in
a conflict they cannot control.

In the case of Zaire the objec-

tive would have to include the
preservation, or rather restora-
tion. of that countr y’s territorial
integrity, which irueioUng
on the withdrawal of Rwandan
forces. But the intervening force
would also have to ensure that
Zaire did not invade Rwanda or
(as in the past) allow Hutu guer-
rillas to infiltrate it. Neither
aim would be durably achieved
unless the force could ensure
the peaceful repatriation of
most of the Hutu refugees to
Rwanda, after weeding out the
leading war criminals from
among them. These are mam-
moth fawfat and there is no sign
that any of the powers now pre-
paring to send troops has
thought them through or is

equipped to carry them ouL
The situation is farther com-

plicated by the fact that the
powers most 'capable of inter-

vening are identified, rightly or
wrongly, with the interests of
different African states and eth-
nic groups. Tutsis and the Zair-

ean opposition blame Prance for

backing President Mobutu and
the former regime In Rwanda,
while Hutus and even some
French policymakers see the
Tutsis as prot£g£s of
“Anglo-Saxon” powers (the US,
UK and South Africa).

At their meeting today the
French president and British
prime minister, rising above
such iwinrnai suspicions, should
resolve to act jointly and with
clarity of purpose, or not at all.

Brave new sky
The prospect that Big Brother
Rupert Murdoch could monopo-
lise UK television viewing when
his BSkyB beams 100 or more
digital channels from the heav-
ens is rniappewMng-

The company will soon be pla-

cing orders for the set-top boxes
which, it is said, allow him to

control the gateway to this new
technology. Thebax will do two
jobs. It converts a digital irignaT
intn sound and pictures: more
important, it filters in only the
programmes for which the sub-
scriber has paid.

By combining both functions
into one box. Mr Murdoch’s
rivals claim that he could frus-

trate their ability to compete on
fair terms. Although other
broadcasters could make their

own converters, BSkyB will

gain a very big advantage by
being first in the field. Consum-
ers will be unlikely to want to

clutter their living rooms with a
pile of different boxes at per-

haps £500 each. Mr Murdoch has
consolidated his advantage by
signing up the exclusive rights

to broadcast many big sporting

events and films.

Clearly there is a danger that

a digital TV provider in such a
dominant position could abuse
its power. The EU has recog-

nised this in a directive which
requires that competitors
should be given fair and open
access to the technology. The
question is, precisely how? The
directive rejects the idea that

tin> dominant provider should
be required to opt for a box with
a “common interface” Into
which any competitor, could
plug its .own filtering and
receiving modules. Although
this would make competitors
independent of the Murdoch
system, it would be compara-
tively expensive and cumber-
some.
A second option would be to

allow BSkyB to use its own box,

but require it to divulge the
secrets of the “smart card”,
which the user pushes into a
slot to make it weak. This would
allow competitors to w»»1b> their

own cards, which would “tune”
the box to their own service and
exclude those beamed down by
rivals.

Although the use of multiple

cards would promote competi-
tion, it would be technically leas

attractive than a system using a.

single proprietary card, but
which guaranteed non-diserfmi-

natory access. This last is the
option which seems likely to be
favoured by the government in
forthcoming legislation.

This would be the simplest
and cheapest sohition, provided
BSkyB did not abuse its power.
To prevent this, Oftel, the
industry’s regulator, must at a
minimum be given power to
require BSkyB to disgorge its

smart card technology if need
be. Even with that sanction, the
regulator will need to keep his

eyes peeled-

Premature step
resterday's announcement that

he UK government is to spend
100m refunding Project Work
lilots to cater for 100.000 of the

ong-term unemployed from the

tew year marks a watershed:
he biggest step down the road

o American-style “workfare”
ince the modem welfare state

vas founded.
In many ways, it is a welcome
ove. But it is right also to feel

messy. The basic idea is wel-

ome because it is simply unfair

o leave people unemployed for

wo years and more, and do
lathing to help them reconnect

o the world of work. It is wel-

ome because the scheme is

fame-limited. It pays not just

enefit, but benefit-plus: an
xtra £10 a week for the work
xperience part of the pro-

ramme. And the original pilots

• in Medway, Maidstone and
lull - were also welcome
ecause they are to be properly

nd independently evaluated.

And it is here the uneasiness

reeps lzu For the new round of

pilots” has been adapted, long

efore any evidence of the pro-

ramme's real effectiveness is

vallable.

Project Work takes six

souths - 13 weeks ofjobsearch

allowed by 13 weeks of work
xperience. But it was launched

niy in April. Only now are the

irst entrants completing their

purse. How many will find

fork, bow long that work will

ast, what it will pay, and
whether the work experience is

isplacing “real” jobs are all

questions to which the govern-

ment has no answer. It has no
idea whether the programme is

either effective or, equally
important, cost-effective - and
it will not have until the prelim-

inary results of ' research
become available next year and
the full results in 1998.

What is known - and it is

crystal clear that this is the
main reason for the sudden
extension of the scheme - is

that the early pilots have had a
dramatic effect on the numbers
rhyming benefit. Faced with the

prospect of work, many cease to

the presumption being
that they are operating in the

black economy and claiming
fraudulently.
Tackling fraud is a good rea-

son for introducing workfare-

style programmes. But it is not
ainrip a sufficient one. If Project

Work is to be extended, it needs

to demonstrate that it genuinely

and cost-effectively • assists the

honest unemployed as well as

anting as an extremely expen-

sive tool for fraud detesxence-

It needs to offer relevant

Skills, a point the government

has begun to acknowledge by
Introducing mare literacy and

numeracy into some of the new
pilots. But the very fact that

ministers yesterday could not

say in how many areas that will

happen or to what degree shows
how over-hasty the decision to

extend the scheme has been.

The point of pilots is to prove

things work. And that the gov-

ernment has yet to do. .

Oil giant in troubled waters
Stephen Fidler on how BP has been attacked over alleged

human rights abuses and its environmental record in Colombia

I
n the race to secure oil
reserves for the next cen-
tury, British Petroleum
has pinned enormous
hopes on its venture In

Colombia, which promises to be
the biggest in the Americas since
Alaska was opened up in the
1970s.
Instead, the UK oil giant’s

Operations there have turned into
a public relations nightmare.
They have become the focus for
accusations over complicity in
human rights abuses and the
company’s environmental record
in the country.

BP vehemently denies the
accusations and says it has gone
to great lengths to maintain high
standards of business ethics in
its Colombian operations. But the
animated debate over the project
is rapidly providing an object les-

son on the issues natural
resource companies will increas-
ingly face as poor countries open
up mining and oil exploration to
foreign investment.
The controversy has arisen

over BP’S activities In Colombia’s
department of Casanare in the
foothills of the northern Andes.
There, the Cusiana and Cupiagua
oflflelds have reserves estimated
at 2bn barrels, with half as much
again thought to lie In the nearby
Piedemonte field. The fields are
expected to produce lm barrels of
oil a day for export once they are
fully exploited.

Casanare is a late 20th century
version of the Wfld West - and
its oil development the equiva-
lent of the California gold rush.
The government in Bogota has
never bad much influence in the
area, in which cattle ranching
was the main economic activity.

The development programme
of oil companies such as BP, with
¥3bn (£L8bn) invested. Occiden-
tal of the US and Total of France
has brought an economic growth
rate twice the national average to
one of the country’s poorer
regions- Casanare is entitled to a
share of the revenues from the
ofl produced.
The Colombian government is

icpm to draw on tha expertise

and the latest technology of for-

eign oil companies after earlier

attempts to extract the oil were
defeated by the complex geology.
But the arrival of the ofl com-

panies brought problems to
Casanare. They include prostitu-

tion, increased levels of violence
as guerrillas have moved in and
other problems associated with
large-scale oil development such
as conflicts between local and
migrant people.

It is problems such as these

that led to charges in the Euro-
pean Parliament in Strasbourg
last month made by Mr Richard
Howitt, a Labour party MEP who
had just returned with a Euro-
pean delegation from Colombia.
He compared BP’S alleged behav- .

jour with “Shell’s inhuman
exploitation of the Ogoni peoples
in Mgeria”.
He said local BP officials had

admitted “weekly oil spills, water
contamination, chemical over-
flows, illegal sites and the inva-

sion of protected forest”. Eye-
witnesses had described to him
“fish floating dead In polluted
rivers and livestock blinded from
grazing in poisoned fields”.

More damagingty, he accused
European oil companies - he also
named Total — of acquiescing in
“massive human rights viola-

tions” by the Colombian armed
forces. And he described alleged

.BP’S Oil exploration areas In Colombia

Colombian oil production

(thousand barrels per day)

600

payments made by BP and other
oil companies to the military -

over and above a 7 per cent war
tax paid to thp government — as
"blood money".
To support his accusations, be

cited what he called an official

Colombian government report
compiled in July last year. In it, a
colonel described how valuable
the army found the security
systems of oil companies and
how videotapes recorded by them
at community meetings were
used by military intelligence.

BP was livid. Mr John Browne,
chief executive, described the
allegations as “groundless and
without substance”. The com-
pany made a huge effort to

comply with strict environmental
standards and BP condemned
human rights violations wher-
ever they occurred. Mr Howitt
bad not visited the region on his
trip to Colombia, the company
«yi1d

The only videotapes takor of
public meetings — at which the
army was usually present any-
way - were in case, the Ministry
of the Environment needed proof
that environmental consultations
were taking place. The ministry
had never asked to see them, and
they bad never been given to the
military.

Privately, BP officials said they
had fallen victim to a campaign
of disinformation and exaggera-
tion which had left them in the

.

impossible position of frying to
disprove a negative.

The Colombian government
has also defended BP. It said the
report cited by Mr Howitt -
which was not an official govern-
ment report - made uninvesti-

gated assertions that “may be
based on speculation or biased
information”. Neither did the
report accuse BP of organising or
funding paramilitary groups, as
has also been alleged.

BP works closely with the
army brigade operating in the
region, says Mr Phil Mead. BP*s
associate president in Casanare.
"We meet the 16th brigade regu-

larly to advise them about our
business movements, moving rigs
and so on. Even though it’s a
large force, there aren’t enough
resources to protect everything
at once.”

Oil companies are prime
targets for Colombia’s left-wing

guerrilla groups, suffering an
estimated 200 attacks in the past
year. “The guerrilla threat
against oil companies is very
high, and it is not clear what the
alternative is to having the army
defend *hp frngtaiiatirmg " says Mr
David Battman. head of research
at the London security consul-
tancy Control Risks, who closely

follows Colombian issues.

“BP could hardly set up a pri-

vate security force with 2,000

BP says it is

victim of a

campaign of
•* 7*-*

t

r*-3--rO:

disinformation

which leaves it in

the impossible

position of trying

to disprove a

negative

security guards and arm them.
The government wouldn't toler-

ate such a private army.”
BP says it has no intention of

bypassing the government. “We
have to be careful not to pre-

empt the role of central govern-
ment,” says Mr Browne. “We’re
not competent to do so nor do we
desire to ... I don’t want to run
the Republic of BP.”
Neither Is there any evidence

to link BP or any other oil com-
pany with any abuse of human
rights. Columbia certainly has its

share of problems: led by a presi-

91 03 05
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dent who is accused of and
denies soliciting drug contribu-
tions in his 1994 election cam-
paign. it is fighting a civil war
against the guerrillas in which
thousands of people are killed
every year. In this war, which
has intensified since BP first

started exploration in the late
1980s, the military has developed
a notorious reputation for the
abuse of human rights.

Casanare is not immune to
such problems: there were 200
murders in 1996 - many of them
thought to be by illegal paramili-
tary groups probably linked to
the army which have emerged to
counter the guerrilla groups. But
human rights organisations say
abuses are significantly more
common elsewhere in Colombia.
In Bogota, the progressive church
organisation CINEP said its data-
bank on human rights b«d no
case registered involving BP or
any oil company in Casanare.~ -Mr Carlos' LembS^Slmirlb^as;
the Colombian vice-president
who is also ambassador to Lon-
don. says the attacks on BP could
be part of a campaign against the
oil companies manipulated by
guerrilla groups.
“They don’t like it when multi-

nationals help a lot of people.
They want to create problems . .

.

The guerrillas are trying to rena-

tionalise the ofl industry in Col-

ombia,” he says, an objective he
admitted was shared by the pow-
erful oflworkers* union.
He adds that the guerrillas may

have targeted BP because it had
refused to pay protection money
to them, as other ofl companies
had in the past. The guerrillas*

criminal activity was becoming
“big business”.
BP’s claim to be operating to

high environmental standards is

borne out by observers. “In the
early days, they weren’t the best
but they weren’t the worst." says
Mr Titus Moser, a Briton who has
spent a month in the region
studying the impact of ofl compa-
nies on the environment. Encour-
aged by exacting 1994 legislation.
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BP has been “responsible
and progressive”, he says.

However, there is little doubt

that BP’s relations with the local

community have been difficult.

There have been violent inci-

dents since BP arrived and one of

the first Cusiana rigs was burnt
down. Strikes and demonstra-
tions have also provoked clashes
with the police and military.

Moreover, despite efforts to
help social development, BP has
failed to develop adequate rela-

tions with the local community,
according to visitors to the
region. The oil rigs are "for-

tresses” and while BP has placed
a lot of emphasis on working
with the national government,
less has been placed on local liai-

son.
“The operation has been run

too much from Bogota,” says one
observer. Another comments that
in developing social programmes
for the locality, the company
focused its efforts on building
infrastructure rather than the
delivery of services such as edu-
cation or health.

The remoteness of the region
has also made it difficult for BP’s
head office to manage what is

going on its name in Casanare.
BP has been reasonably success-
ful in the difficult task of control-

ling sub-contractors. But many
observers doubt that BP head
office knows exactly what is

going on - with many of Its own
local security people inevitably
close to the army.
The result has been a lack of

trust between BP and the local

communities. The oil company
sees the guerrillas behind many
of the protests; while local people
see BP protected by fortresses
and behind armed guards, and
working with the army.

T he company appears
to have acknowledged
some of these criti-

cisms. It has moved
some executives,

including Mr Mead, from Bogota
to the local headquarters in
Yopal to "listen” more closely to
local demands and to respond
more rapidly to them.

Yet, given the size and promi-
nence of the project and Colom-
bia's near civil war, it is hard to
see how BP - the most visible of
the foreign oil companies in the
country - couJd bave avoided its

share bfpFSSTfins. ”BP is having
such an impact because the proj-

ect is so big,” says Mr Moser.
These should ease, he believes,

when the construction phase is

over in another year or two.
- BP has often said that the ofl

deposits in Colombia are so large
that it expects to be there for 25
to 50 years. Its interest in getting

on with the local communities
was therefore “not based on phil-

anthropy or public relations but
on much more strategic objec-
tives”.

As difficult as getting on with
the locals is. however, the tough-
est issues may be those BP feces
back home. It is a lesson being
learned by multinationals and
those, like Mr Howitt, who would
seek to influence them. “There is

going to be far greater scrutiny
from shareholders and other
groups such as consumers, than
there has ever been in the past,"

says Mr Battman of Control
Risks.

Additional reportfop by Sarita
Kendall in Bogota and Robert
Corzine

50 years ago *

President Will Not Resign
'

Washington. 7th Nov. Presi-
dent Truman win ' not resign

.

after .the defoat of bis party In
the Congressional elections,
“The President .has not -even
considered’ such a' step,” it
was stated- In * Informed
quarters. One member of the
President’s staff said: “It
would be .impossible for the
President - .under - the
constitution' 'to name his
successor. The. people of the
UB. ..elect; the.-President and
there is. nt* .-other way in
which hecamtake office. " On
Wall Street of fractions
to one pedat were registered
in early trading. ...

Sao Paulo Railway Fire
Sao Paulo, 7th Nov. Five
hours after the big fire which
partly, d^sfroyed. . the Luz
railway staffdof^dadquartera
of

. the British-Owned Sao
Paulo Railway Company,
recently expropriated by the
Brazilian. ' Government, the
Governor of the State qf Sao
Pardo, Sehbor Carlos Mabedo
Soares, declared that “strange
facts had preceded the fire.”

Diamond Exports-Rise
.

Dar Es Balaam, 7th Nov.
Diamond exports from
Tanganyika; during August
totalled 13,65^..’carats, valued
at £114j773 cstopared with
close on 12,000 carats valued
at £53,158 in. the previous
August.
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L A W Y E US FOB BUSIWESS

Fears raised over weakness of economic recovery

German unemployment
tops 4m for first time
By Peter Norman in Bonn

Germany's job crisis worsened
last month with seasonally
adjusted unemployment
exceeding 4m for the first time
to reach 4.04m.

The federal labour office in
Nuremberg reported a 41,000
jump In the jobless total in
October with the prosperous
west suffering three-quarters
or the increase.

“The economic recovery so
far this year has been neither
strong nor stable enough to
improve the labour market sit-

uation.'' Mr Klaus Leveru dep-
uty head or the labour office,

said.

The labour market figures,

coming after news this week of
falling industrial production
and orders In September,
raised fears about the strength
of Germany's economic recov-

ery and of a further sharp rise

in unemployment during the
winter.

The pan-German seasonally-
adjusted unemployment rate
rose to 1D.6 per cent of the
labour force from 10.4 per cent
in September and 9.6 per cent

in October last year. Unem-
ployment affected 9.4 per cent
of the west German labour
force and the east German rate

was 1S.5 per cent. On an unad-
justed basis. pan-German
unemployment rose 18,400 to

3.867m between September and
October and was 341.000 higher
than in October last year.

The news came shortly
before the Bundestag, Ger-
many's lower house of parlia-

ment, gave the third reading to

IG Metail onion members, protesting in Karisuhe at planned
German welfare cuts, peer out of a banner calling for a strike

government-sponsored tax
changes designed to stimulate
investment. It also approved
measures to cut unemploy-
ment benefits for people reject-

ing lower-paid jobs and for the
long-term unemployed.
The tax package includes

measures to encourage com-
pany start-ups and controver-
sial proposals to cease levying
the wealth tax from the begin-
ning of next year.

However, the Bundesrat, the
second chamber of parliament,
dominated by states governed
by the Social Democrats, is

expected to reject the package
at the end of this month, forc-

ing mediation procedures.
Mr Theo WaigeL the finance

minister, said putting the
wealth tax in abeyance would
attract foreign capital and
investment to Germany and
put new life into the labour
market

Yesterday’s labour market
figures were bleak. Short time
working increased between
September and October while
the most .recent employment
figures - for August - showed
a sharp seasonally adjusted
Call of 55,000 compared with
July, reflecting job losses in

western Germany.
Mr Leven said that the

labour market in eastern Ger-
many had developed “less

unfavourably^ than that in the
west in recent months.
However, the overall situa-

tion in the new Lander was
much worse.
Highlighting the east-west

divide, yesterday’s seasonally
unadjusted statistics showed
that the state of Sachsen-
Anhair had the highest jobless

rate of 16.8 per cent compared
with 6.5 per cent in Bavaria,

the state with the lowest
unemployment.

AT&T alliance bids for

French telecoms network
By David Owen in Paris

and Alan Cane in London

AT&T-Unisource, an alliance

between the largest US
long-distance operator and
four European telecoms opera-

tors. has entered the bidding
for a stake in France's second-

largest telecoms network.
The 8,600km optic fibre net-

work. linking most of France's
main towns and cities, is

owned by SNCF, the French
state-owned railway company,
which is looking for industrial

and financial partners to

develop its full potential

The network could be used
to compete with France Tele-

com. the state-controlled oper-
ator. in the vital long-distance

market after liberalisation of

European telecoms markets on
January 1 1998.

Compagnie Generate des
Eaux. the utilities company,
and Bouygues, the construc-
tion group, are also known to

have submitted orrers for a
stake in SNCPs telecoms sub-

Europe today
South-east Europe will be
sunny, dry and rather warm.
Southern Italy and most of

Spain and Portugal will be dry

and calm with sunny spells.

Eastern Europe will have
plenty of cloud and periods of

rwn. North-west Europe will

stay rather unsettled with

cloud and coastal showers in

Denmark, northern Germany.
Poland and the Baltic states.

The north-western UK will be
cloudy with some rain later.

Southern Scandinavia will be
dry with sunny spells. Iceland

will stay frosty.

Five-day forecast

Northern France will have
some rain. Conditions in most
other areas will change little.

Most of western Europe will

have increasing winds. An
area from northern Spain
across the Alps to southern

Scandinavia will have
frequent showers, some with

hail or thunder.
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sidiary. As operators of
France’s second and third
mobile telephone networks,
these groups are thought
likely to be among SNCF’s
first telecoms customers.
From AT&T’s perspective,

the move is an attempt to sal-

vage Its French strategy after

its exclusion from Cegetel, the
G6n6rale des Eaux-led second
force in Europe’s second larg-

est telecoms market.
AT&T formed a partnership

with G£n6rale des Eaux in

France in April last year to

offer services through a com-
pany called Siris in which CGE
held the majority stake.

But in late September CGE
formed the Cegetel group in

partnership with British Tele-

communications and Mannes-
mann of Germany, leaving out
AT&T. AT&T said It was “dis-

appointed” by CGE's decision.

In bidding for the SNCF tele-

coms network, however, the

group is emphasising the
importance it attaches to the
French telecoms market and to

working with local partners.
Its bid is given urgency by

the news earlier this week that

BT and MCI, the second larg-

est US long-distance carrier,

are proposing to merge to cre-

ate a global telecoms operator
called Concert. Apart from
Concert, AT&T-Unisource’s
chief competition is Global
One, an alliance of Deutsche
Telekom and France T61£com.
AT&T’s partners in AT&T-

Unisoorce are KPN of the
Netherlands. Telia of Sweden.
Swiss Telecom and Telefonica

of Spain. The alliance aims to

provide pan-European telecom-
munications services.

Although It is already pro-

viding services to customers, it

has yet to receive regulatory

approval from Brussels
because the markets of its

European parents are not yet

liberalised.

SNCF said last night more
than three bids had been
received. It is expected to

choose its partners before the
end of the year.

World Cup
co-hosts

reach an
uneasy

agreement
! By John Burton hi Seotf

I
Japan and South Korea have
agreed a compromise on the

1 co-hosting of the' 2002 football

World Cup. averting a collapse

in negotiations between the

historical enemies.
The two countries - under

pressure from Ftfa. the inter-

national organising body for

football - agreed after talks in

Zurich that South Korea
would host the opening oere-

many in Seoul and Japan the
final match, probably in
Tokyo or Yokohama.
Korea gained some conces-

sions in return for conceding
the final to Japan. It will host

the semifinal games and will

choose the official name far

the tournament. Korea will

also manage the lottery draws
for the finals and Japan will

be responsible for the prelmd-
nary matches.
There have been deep

disagreements between the
two nations on game arrange-

ments since they were selected

as co-hosts in May after the

most bitter bidding battle in
World Cup history.

Officials from Flfa had
hinted that, unless progress
was made In settling the dif-

ferences, the co-hosting idea
would be abandoned in favour
of selecting another country.
Neither side appeared satis-

fied after the tense meeting at

Ufa headquarters. “I am not
unhappy, nor am I happy,"
said Mr Ken Naganuma. presi-

dent of the Japanese Football
Association.

Fifa rejected a Japanese
request that the number of
teams in the finals be
increased from 32 to 40 and
that the majority of games be
played in Japan.
Japan sought the increase to

provide games for provincial

cities that were excluded from
hnMfag matches under the co-

hosting arrangement.
Japan is also considered to

have a better transport infra-

structure than Korea, which
recently announced that con-
struction problems would
delay the opening of its

high-speed rail system until

after the World Cup.
However, many logistical

problems remain — not least

the fact that teams wfil be
expected to play games in
coontries that are at least two
hoars* flying time apart.

The compromise also raises

awkward diplomatic ques-
tions. The most delicate is

whether the Japanese emperor
will attend the opening cere-

mony in SeooL A Japanese
emperor has never travelled to

Korea since its liberation in

1945. His visit could provoke
protests among Koreans.
Other issues to be clarified

include the division of profits

and the selection of a mascot
and emblem.
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A yen for change
When “Mr Strong Dollar" tells you
enough is frnnnph it is time to sit

up and take notice, in the 20

months since the dollFr bottomed at

Y80, no person has been more asso-

ciated with its subsequent rally

than Mr Eisuke Sakakibara, the

Japanese Ariaum* ministry official

responsible for exchange rate pol-

icy. He has earned his soubriquet

through tireless championing of a
stronger dollar. Yesterday he
changed his tuna: the one way cor-

rection of the dollar against the yen

was about to mid. he said.

Unsurprisingly, traders responded
by baying the yen heavily. Dollar/

yen is the most heavily managed of

the world’s leading exchange rates,

and Mr Sakakibara was giving

notice that betting on a weaker yen
is no longer a riskless trade. But
markets should not get carried

away. This episode is evidence not
of a breakdown in G3 co-operation

on currencies, hut of its continued
success. Stopping further yen deval-

uation only help defuse loom-

ing trade tensions between the US
and Japan. And the mere fact that

this episode took place only a day
after the US election is strong evi-

dence that Mr Sakakibara spoke
with US assent
Although the move makes sense,

it is fraught with danger. Curren-
cies do not turn on. a penny and
markets will probe the downside
until they have established what
exchange rate central banks are

happy to tolerate. Mr Sakakibara's

initiative risks coming adrift unless

make clear that they are
calling for consolidation, not a
reversal.

Credit Lyonnais
Could Credit Lyonnais be sold?

The French finance ministry, which
ftnc aKktxi Goldman Sachs to sound
out prospective buyers, is clearly

itching to be rid of this state-owned
embarrassment. The prospect of a
quick trade sale rather than a
long-drawn-out flotation must seem
attractive. And it might just work.

The latest bail-oat, now being nego-

tiated with the European Commis-
sion, will finally decouple Credit
Lyonnais from the “bad bank” into

which it has poured its dud loans.

Shorn of those. Credit Lyonnais
should make a small profit in 1996.

For next year, analysts are pencil-

ling in a 7 per cent after-tax return
an equity - very close to the 8 per
cent being achieved by France’s
best performing banks.

Unfortunately, this says more
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about the state of the French bank-

ing market thaw about Credit Lyon-
nais’ underlying strengths. Overca-

pacity on the one hand and
inflexible labour laws on the other

mean French banks are among the

least profitable in Europe. Credit

Lyonnais, despite all its problems.
has made only a feeble attempt to

cut costs and shrink its operations,

particularly its branch network in

France. Any buyer, particularly if

foreign, would surely insist on a
free hand to cany out wholesale
restructuring. So when it comes to

the crunch, a sale will probably be
politically impossible. But given the

government’s deplorable failure to
cipan up Credit Lyonnais' mess so

far, it should be prepared to think

the unthinkable.

UK tour operators
The tour operators have Joined

the brewing industry as a b&te noir

of the Office of Fair Trading, with
all the accompanying uncertainty

that entails. On the face of it, they

look worthy targets. Thomson and
Airtours generate half the country’s
parkago holidays and awn 40 per

cent of its travel agents. They are

a/y-ijsed of unfairly pushing their

holidays at the expense of everyone
risr, and the accusations have some
substance. y
In the circumstances, the 9 per

cent drop in Airtours' shares was
hardly surprising. Evidence of anti-

competitive activity could ulti-

mately result In the enforced sepa-

ration of tour operators from their

travel agencies. This would result

in high closure costs and the loss of

their largest distribution outlet.

However, that looks highly
unlikely. Competition has been

extremely lively - hence the £lflm

($l6.4m) of lasses achieved hy the 30
largest tour operators last year.

Moreover, smaller operators have

been Fining market share at the

expense of Airtouis and Thomson.

It should be possible to ensure a
transparent market through rela-

tively minor concessions.

Of course, the parallel with the

brewers Is not a happy one. The
government created a raft of highly

profitable independent pub compa-

nies at the expense of the previ-

ously profitable brewers. But the

consumer gained little from that

restructuring, and the government

seems unlikely to repeat the favour

for independent travel agents.

lonica
Eye-popping valuations are being

bandied around for lonica, a fledg-

ling UK telecoms group expected to

go public next year. The company's
“radio tail” technology is neat, as it

allows customers to be hooked up
without going through the expense
of digging up the streets. But sug-

gestions apparently emanating from
Northern Electric, which owns 8 per
cent of lonica, that the company is

worth up to £850m are hard to

credit.

A racy valuation would, of

course, serve Northern's interests

as it fights CalEnergy’s hostile bid.

At £85Qm, Northern’s stake would

be worth £68m - more than 10 per

cent of what CalEnergy is offering.

But the best guess of lonica's value

today is only £300m-£500m.

One benchmark is the £2?5m
value put on the company in its

latest capital increase. Another is

the g*2m Scottish Power paid for

lonica's Scottish franchise last year.

Given that the company's English
franchise covers 10 times the popu-

lation, an initial stab at its value is

resnm. To this, three other assets

should be added: the £6Qm raised in

the last equity round; royalties on
the sale of its technology in cither

countries; and the potential to win
overseas franchises. Take account
of the fact that lonica now actually

has customers and its value could
reach £500m. None of this is terribly

scientific. And. if Northern could

sell its stake for a fancy price, it

would disprove doubters. But inves-

tors who really think lonica is a

hidden jewel should instead buy
Yorkshire Electric, which owns 20

per cent of the group.

Additional Lex comment on
Kwik Save, Page 20
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IN BRIEF

SBC not expecting
to hit profit target
Swiss Bank Corporation, Switzerland's
third-bigeest bank, has signalled it no longer

'

expects to meet its net profit target ofSFrL4bn
(Sl.lbn) for 1996 which it anninmw^ at the ttn-w

' of its big restructuring less than two months
ago. It said its third-quarter results were below
those of the first two quarters. Page 16

Daimler sales rise undwflnes recovery
-j) Daimler-Benz, the German automotive and
' r defence group, remains on track for a robust
" recovery,with an u per cent rise in nine-month

sales to DM75Dbn ($50.3hn). Page 16

Pocument hltfriltfbta twwribtf— a* Vttro
.. 'Vitro, the troubled Mexican glassznaker. will not

pay a cash dividend to shareholders this year,
1 according to a recommendation in an internal

x company document obtained by the Financial
“ Times. Page 19

TCI saeksstake in ArqenHne media
TCI, the US cable company, is in negotiations
with Argentina’s Mr Eduardo Eurnekian to buy
80 per cent of his Multimediae America media
network in a deal that could be worth several

'

> hundred million dollars. Page 19

Kwik Sam ha large restructuring plan
. Kwik Save, the UK food retailer, plans to cut

.V 1.900 jobs and invest more than £80Qm ($489m)
in one ofthe most extensive restructurings
undertaken in this sector. Details of the

^ restructuring were announced as die food dis-

L” • counter reported a sharp drop in pre-tax profits

from £l2&£m to £2£m due to an £87.5m. excep-
tional charge. Page 20

Conflict looms ovar EU grain Keeaeas
The European Union awarded licences forthe

- . export of 350,500 tonnes of wheat with a subsidy
w of Ecu 22.35 a tonne in a move that is likely to

.
* inflamp its row with the US over grain subsi-

dies. The US government has accused the EU of
’depressing world prices by refunding traders for

sending high-priced EU wheat to the export

market Page 24
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Scania slumps 95% without warning
By Hugh Camegy in Sfidertfig*

Scania, the Swedish
truckmaker which came to
market this year in one of the
world's biggest public offer-
ings, shocked investors yester-

day with a hear 95 per cent
dive in third-quarter profits..

The slump hi pre-tax earn-
ings .from SKr70$m to just
SKr4Qm ($6-im). caused mainly
by unexpected delays to Scan-
ia's new 4-senes model, came
without warning and
prompted a 5 per cent slide in
the shares.

Its most-traded A shares fell

SRT9.Q0 to SRrl67. This is their

Group’s shares hit lowest level since April’s public offering

lowest level since the
SKrl9-8bn initial public offer-

ing in April of a 55 per cent
stake by Investor, the main
Wallenberg empire holding
company which previously
owned Scania.

‘The market does not Hke to
see a development like thiw so
soon after an IPO,” said Mr
John Lawson, motor industry
analyst at Salomon Brothers in
.London. “It seems the overall
costs of the product change-
over are substantially more
than had been foreseen.”

The third-quarter setback
left profits in the first nine
months down from SKi3-5bn to
SKriLlbn - almost 20 per cent
below analysts’ average expec-
tations. Earnings per share fell

from SKxlL57 to SKr7.65 - and
were just SKxO.09 In the third
quarter.

With marked understate-
ment, Mr Leif Ostling. chief
executive, said the third-
quarter result was “not normal
for Scania". In recent years it

has had an average profit
margin of 14 per cent, easily

the best among the world’s
heavy truckmakers such as
Mercedes and its Swedish rival

Volvo.
Although Scania was hit by

the recent strength of the
Swedish krona, Mr Ostling
blamed unexpected delays in
building up production of the
4-series truck as the

biggest factor in the profits

slide.

In the IPO prospectus. Inves-
tor warned that delays in the
4-series could have a negative
effect on operating perfor-

mance. But Mr Ostling said
problems in shifting produc-
tion in its French. Dutch and
Swedish plants had proved far

greater than expected in a crit-

ical period in September and
October.

As a result, the company
effectively lost production of
2^200 trucks up to the end of
October - some TOO more than
had been anticipated.

In addition, Scania said it

would incur SKr300m redun-
dancy costs in the fourth quar-
ter on top of the SKrSOOm bud-

geted for the 1996 changeover
programme.
Over the first nine months,

total sales dropped from
SKr25.4bn to SKr24.6bn - but

it increased market share in
western Europe, its main mar-

ket by 1 percentage point to
15.4 per cent with strong
sales of the outgoing 3-series

range.
Mr Ostling said production

would return to schedule dur-
ing the fourth quarter and that

overall truck sales in Europe
were in line with the high lev-

els of 1995 and 1994. But he
warned of further negative
currency effects this quarter.

Airbus recovery
could lead to

fewer job losses
By Wolfgang Mikichau
in Frankfurt

Airbus, the European aircraft

consortium, is bawdmg for a
strong commercial recovery,
according to Daimler-Benz
Aerospace (Dasa), which yes-

terday hinted at reduced staff

cuts at its northern German
Airbus plants.

Dasa, which owns $73 per
cent of Airbus, yesterday
reported that its Airbus unit
secured as many coders over
the past nine mnntVw; as it had
during the previous three
years. Compared with the pre-

vious nine-month period,
oardeis were up by 89 per cent
to DM13.6hn ($9bn). .

|
The figures do not Include

this week’s bulk order from
USAir, which signed a memo-
randum of understanding for

the purchase of 120 Airbus
A319, A320 and A321 aircraft.

g
ap option an » further 280.

isa-’&wd tJie USAir order
testimony to the consor-

t’s newly Improved com-
ivenass, and would secure

the fixture of the consortium’s
German production bases.

|

Airbus runs a final assembly
plant in Hamburg fair the A319
and A321 aircraft, which are
short and long versons respec-

tively of the classic A320 mid-
range aircraft.

.

I Mr Manfred BlschQff. chair-

pian of Dasa. said: “This
p-gtraordinary success would
not have been possible had it

not been for the company’s
efforts to improve the effi-

pency and international cam-
petitiveness of the civil avia-

pan division.” .

j
~ r

As part of a controversial
restructuring programme,
nicknamed Dolores, Dasa
introduced a series of tough

: measures last autumn. The
programme was to improve
Airbus’s competitiveness
against Boeing of the US, its

main competitor.

At its Hamburg plant, Dasa
had planned to cut 800 staff

from 7,100 but there are now
likely to be fewer cuts and
fewer compulsory redundan-
cies.

Dasa said that the Airbus
consortium had received 408
firm orders thig year, includ-

ing the one from USAir, com-
pared with only 106 last year.

The other shareholders in
the Airbus consortium are
Aerospatiale of France, which
.also holds a 37.9 per cent
.stake, British Aerospace with

'

20 per cent and Casa of Spain
with 42 per cent

.

’ The order Jevel shows Air-

bus just behind Boeing with
orders for 505 aircraft this

year.

Mr Bischoff said USAir’s
order would ensure Hamburg’s

j

position as Airbus's second
final assembly plant. Airbus
assembles an average of nine
aircraft a month in Toulouse
and five aircraft in Hamburg.
Both plants are forecast to
increase output.

.
Last year. Airbus employees

protested at the Dolores pro-

gramme. The rise in orders is

likely to boost morale. Their
|

jobs have been insecure
largely because of Germany’s
uncompetitive exchange rate.

Daimler sales rise. Page 16

Sixties scene: Carnaby Street, the London shopping street that became famous during the 1960s, is being bought for £9Dm ($147m)
by Shaftesbury, the property company that specialises in tourist and leisure areas of the capital Report Page 20 Ptctm Huton oxty

CalEnergy lifts UK utility stake
By Jane Martinson in London

CalEnergy. the US power
producer bidding for Northern
Electric of the UK, took advan-
tage of the fall in the sector’s

share prices in London yester-

day to buy 18.5m of its tar-

get's shares. This brought its

stake to 26.8 per cent.

Shares fell after Wednesday
night’s . announcement by
Dominion Resources, the US
ntmty, that it was considering
a £l-2bn (*2tm) bid for East
Midlands Electricity, another
regional electricity company.
Some analysts said the drop

was due to concern that a bid
by Dominion might prompt a
reference of both offers to the

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission, the UK regulatory
body.
Others blamed profit-taking

and a belief that Dominion
would not offer a price much
above 608p, the level it indi-

cated was its limit.

The uncertainty pushed
Northern's share price below
CalEnergy’s 680p a share
offer, allowing the US com-
pany to buy more shares
under the UK’s takeover rules.

Northern’s shares ended 7p
down at 623Kp.
The Nebraska-based group

already held 13.4 per cent of
Northern after launching its

bid last week.
Mr David Sokol, CalEnergy’s

chief executive, left for the US
yesterday after meeting Offer,

the UK’s electricity industry
regulator- He said the compa-
ny’s £659m offer was fair.

“We continue to hope that

[Northern’s] management
choose to sit down and try to
turn this into a recommended
transaction.” he said. North-
on has rejected the bid.

A broker said CalEnergy's
share buying was “a bit of a
risk given the regulatory posi-

tion”.

Offer’s consultation period
ended yesterday. It must
advise the Office of Fair Trad-
ing whether the bid should be
referred to the MMC. The OFT
will then make recommenda-

tions to the UK’s Department
of Trade and Industry.

Three other bids by US
power groups for UK regional
electricity companies have
been approved by the govern-
ment, reducing the number of
independent regional electric-

ity companies to five from the
12 originally sold off.

East Midlands' shares fell

I5p to 592V4p yesterday. A 70p
jump on Wednesday had
prompted the Dominion
announcement The predator’s

board is likely to meet in
Richmond. Virginia, today to
discuss the deal.

East Midlands advised
shareholders to reject any bid
pitched at 608p.

US chip industry expects

leading indicator to be axed

This announcement appears to a matter of record only.

By Louise Kahoe
in San Francisco

foe US semiconductor indus-

ry’s monthly book-to-bill

atio. a leading indicator of the
ndustzy’s health that is

jdosely watched by Wall Street

analysts and investors, is

expected to be discontinued in
the near future.

Several leading US semicon-
ductor companies, including
Intel and Texas Instruments,
have been lobbying for the
elimination of the ratio for at
least a year. Their opinions are'

pow holding sway over other
members of the Semiconductor
Industry Association, an
industry trade group that pub-
lishes the monthly figures.

I
Texas Instruments' position

Is. that the book-to-bill ratio

fdoes not provide an accurate

picture, a true reflection of the
industry’s health”.

17, Intel and other critics

within the Industry point out
that the ratio covers only
American manufacturers

,

which account for approxi-
mately one third of world pro-

duction, leaving out important
Japanese, Korean and Euro-
pean manufacturers.
Concerns about the indicator

have come to a head largely

because it been signalling

a decline in the industry’s out-

look over the past year. The
ratio, which measures the
value of new orders against
the value of shipments, has
been below L0 since January.
The intense attention paid

by Wall Street and the media
to the ratio has heightened
concerns among industry exec-
utives who believe that the

monthly figures have
depressed semiconductor stock
prices and contributed to vola-

tility of high-tech stocks.

Critics argue that the ratio

has been unduly influenced by
a sharp drop in the price of
dynamic random access mem-
ory chips, which represent
about 20 per cent of worldwide
chip sales. The ratio masks the
success of companies that
make other types of semicon-
ductors, said TL
Mr Dan Klesken of Robert-

son Stephens, stockbrokers,
agreed. Excluding memory
chips, world semiconductor
sales would show 5 per cent
growth this year, he said. The
ratio is “not very accurate and
is often readjusted”, he added.

Vintage year at SGS-Thomson,
Page 17

Sony expects record profits
By Mchiyo Nafcamoto
fci Tokyo and
ABee Rawathom In London

$pny, the Japanese electronics

and entertainment group,

expects, record operating prof-

i }ts this year. The group has

been helped by the weak yen,

Strang sales of digital products

jinri albums from the singer
Ctoiiwp Dion and bands Oasis

and The Fugees.

The optimistic forecast fbl-

I

tows a strong first half for

Sony, which has been dogged
' by troubles at -its Hollywood
I film gtadioa.' Consolidated pre-

tax profits doubled to Y109.4bh

($968m) in the six months to

September 30, on sales up .23

per cent at Y2530.7bn.
Export-oriented Sony is one

of the biggest beneficiaries of

the weak yen. It predicts
record consolidated operating

profits of Y305bn for the full

year, with sales increasing 16
per cent to V5^50hn.
Sony's first half was

strengthened by robust sales

ofnew products, it sold 850,000

digital camcorders during the
first half, about 18 per cent
more than in the same period
in 1995. Sales of the MiniDisc,
the miniaturised recordable
compact discs that Sony hoped
would rival standard audio-
CDs, also increased, as
did those of digital mobile
pMiww
The group was lifted by

PlayStation, Its 32-bit games
system, which has sold dm
consoles worldwide. This is

well ahead of its arch-rival, the
Sega Saturn. This weekend,

Sony introduces Crash Bandi-
coot, a PlayStation game
which, it hopes, will become as
popular as Sega’s Sonic the
Hedgehog and Nintendo's
Super Mario Brothers.

In entertainment, Sony was
helped by strong record sales.

It sold 13.5m copies of the lat-

est album by Celine Dion, the
French-Canadtan singer, and
lQm of the debut release by
The Fugees. of the US. Morn-
ing Glory, by Oasis, the UK
rock group, has sold more than.

9m copies since release in the
autumn of 1995.

The weaker yen and success-

ful television shows and
videos, notably Jvmanji.
helped offset Sony's difficulties

in its feature film division.

Lex, Page 14
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SBC lowers target after weaker quarter
By WDBam HaB in Zmidt

Swiss Bank Corporation,
Switzerland's third biggest
bank, has signalled that it

no longer expects to meet its
expected net profit target of
SFrl.4bn ($l.lbn) for 1996
which it announced at the
time of its big restructuring
less than two months ago.
The group, which last year

bought S. G. Warburg, the
UK merchant bank, said its

third-quarter results were
below those of the first two

quarters, in the first half of
1996 the group increased its

net profit by 34 per cent to

SFr722m The group does not
publish third-quarter figures

but said that its net profits

in the first nine months of
1996 were 27 per cent higher.

SBC's comments on Its

weaker third quarter perfor-

mance follow a similar state-

ment from Union Bank of
Switzerland last week.
Credit Suisse Is expected to
report a similar downturn
when it makes its third quar-

ter statement later this
month. SBC's shares
dropped by 1 per cent at one
stage yesterday but ended
the day only marginally
lower at SFr249.50.

SBC says that the main
reason far the profit slow-
down was lower trading vol-

umes on the financial mar-
kets which affected trading
income. In the first half of
1995 the group's trading
income had risen by 27 per
cent to SFriLibn. On a cumu-
lative basis, trading reve-

nues at the end of September
wot nearly as high as for

the whole of 1995.

Although the group is

almost half-way through its

final quarter, it stressed that

its full-year profits would
depend heavily on trading
volumes and provisioning
requirements in the final

weeks of 1996. It said that it

now expected its net profits

for the year to be “some per-

centage points” below origi-

nal estimates but still “sub-

stantially higher" than in

1995 when the group earned

SFrl.Obn.

Mr John Leonard of Salo-

mon Brothers said he was
now lowering,his forecast for

the group's full-year net

profits from SFri.4bn to

SFrl.3bn. SBC, in common
with die other Swiss banks,

still seems to be sufferting

from an abnormally high

level of bad debt provisions

In its domestic Swiss busl-

SBC's operating expenses

in the first half of 1996 were

higher than those Of UBS, its

bigger rival, and SBC has

been under some pressure to

cont?*" the rapid growth in

its cost-base caused partly

by the acquisition of S.G.

Warburg.
in September it announced

a large reduction in the size

of its domestic branch net-

wort: and various other mea-
sures which will result in it

taking a SFrSJ3bn charge in

1996. As a result it expects to

report an after-tax loss of
SFrl-Sbu.

Daimler sales rise underlines recovery
By Wolfgang MOnchau
fn Frankfurt

Daimler-Benz, the German
automotive and defence
group, remains on course for

a robust recovery with an 11
per cent rise in nine-month
sales to DM75.9bn ($50.3bn).

The company, which lost a
record DM5.7bn last year,
benefited from strong sales
of the new Mercedes-Benz
E-class, its new mid-sized
model and the most impor-
tant contributor to profits.

Mr J Orgen Schrempp.
chairman

, said: “The trend
vindicates our course of
focusing on high-growth,
high-earnings fields of activ-

ity.”

The rebound follows a
year during which Daimler
reduced the number of busi-

ness units by one third to

focus more closely on its tra-

ditional transportation-
related activities.

Daimler forecast that
second-half consolidated
warnings would SUipaSS the
DM827m in operating profits

of the first six months.
Daimler-Ben2 also said

yesterday that a decision on
the new board structure
would be taken on January
23. The issue has given rise

Jflrgen Schrempp: decision to focus on high-growth, high-earnings activities vindicated

to a public row between Mr
Schrempp and Mr Helmut
Werner, chairman of Merced-
es-Benz. the automotive divi-

sion.

Mr Schrempp wants Daim-
ler’s main board to take
direct management responsi-
bility of the car and commer-
cial vehicle units of Mer-
cedes, which operates as a
separate entity.

Mr Schrempp’s pressure
for an ln-house merger with
Mercedes has created uncer-

tainty over the role of Mr
Werner, who is opposed to

an ln-house merger. The sit-

uation is complicated further

because of the position of Mr
Hilmar Kopper, the head of

Deutsche Bank who is also

chairman of Daimler-Benz’s
supervisory board. Mr Hop-
per’s recent decision to step
down from Deutsche Bank's
board next May has sparked
speculation about his role at
Tiahnlnr-Rony

Yesterday's sales figures

were broadly in line with
market expectations. They
showed a strong recovery at

Daimler-Benz Aerospace
(Dasa), which managed an 18

per cent rise In sales to just

under DM8-3bn in the nine
months.
Daimler-Benz Inter-

Services, the financial ser-

vices, telecommunications
and software subsidiary,
recorded a 14 per cent sales

increase to DM9.Sbn.
Mercedes-Benz, by for the

largest unit, saw sales reve-

nues rise 8 per cent to
DM57bn. Mercedes sold
220.000 E-class cars, two-
thirds more than the same
period in 1995. Mercedes said
it expected to produce about
300.000 E-class vehicles this

year, matching the record
set in 1990 for the old
E-class.

Overall car sales rose 16
per cent, but sales of com-
mercial vehicles went down
slightly.

ETBAFINANCE
FINANCIAL & ECONOMIC SERVICES SLA.

(formerGREEK EXTORTS SJV.)

ANNOUNCEMENT
OF A.THIRD INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST
BIDDER FOR THE SALE OFTHE TOTAL ASSETS OFTHE COMPANY
“INTERNATIONAL TOURIST INVESTMENT &A.** CURRENTLY UNDER

SPECIAL LIQUIDATION
ETBAFINANCE FINANCIALAND ECONOMIC SERVICES SA. established in

Athens si I Emnsthcnous & Uu. Connamimm Streets, in its capacity u special

liquidator, in acconlaiKc with Decision No. 743/1996 of die Athena Court of Appeal,

of the above uanpmy wMdi is currently under Special liquidation as per article 46a

of Law 1892/1990 as in force, and following ihc mohitlan dnsed 2/10/96 of ETBA
SA, the creditor as pa- part. I of article 46a ofLaw 1892.1990.

ANNOUNCES
a third inmuiiaMl public auction to die highest bidder, with sealed, binding offer*,

for the safe of the total aaaets of "INTERNATIONAL TOURIST INVESTMENTS
SjA" (the hotel “IPPOCRATOUS MELATHRON).

ACT IV ITY AND BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE COMPANY
“INTERNATIONAL TOURIST INVESTMENTS SJL“ today operate* the hotel

“IPPOCRATOUS MELATHRON:, A' Oast, which ii rituaicd at PaaJidJ on the island

of Cot. on a building plot 71,440 m2 in area, ft conaiata of three independent

buildings mailing about 1954 1m3
in area (the main building: the Maiumeoca-

Pavilion building, and a building which consists only of a reinforced concrete

skeleton) which are functionally connected to each other. The hotel, which lies about
100 metres from the re*, contains on entrance hall, a reception area, a lounge,

administrative offices, conference hjil,a restaurant, riven®, bar, discotheque,

swimming poob (heated indoor pool and open-air pool with children's pool), sauna,

gym. night club, tends court, small children's playground and biological sewage

treattwem jnstalladon.
The hotel's official capacity, accotdiog to its special wamm, is 31S beds in 170
mans. However, according so an on-the-spot Inventory, 422 beds were found in the

hotel' buildings m 20) moms.
Beyond the hotel compiles, the company's assets also include a plot of land louiling

50,330m2 in area in the Kaitbmenf Community area of the island ofCos.
TERMS OFTHEAUCTION

1. The Auction will be carried mil in aooosdanoe whh the terms of article 46a ofLaw
1892/1990 as supplemented try article 14 of Law 2000/1991 o* in force today; the

terms contained m die present Announcement onl the terms contained in die relative

Offering Memorandum, regard leas of whether they arc repeated or not in the

Announcement. The submission of a binding offer implies acceptance of all these

terms.

2. For fuller information on the company far sale Interested parties may receive,

following a written promise of confidential iry. the detailed Offering Memorandum
and may ink for any further information.

3. In order to take pan in the Auction, interested panics are invited u> submit a

scaled, binding offer to the Athens notary public assigned to the Auction. Mrs
Parayou. Mrs. Aleundruu Gfigorepoulou-Yannopcailou. 34 Rmepistitniou Street,

2nd floor, tel. 1301) 3645173 or 3632582. up to 1 2.-00 noon on Friday, 29
November 199*.

Often must be submitted in person or by a legally authorised representative. Offers

submitted beyond the time limit will not be accepted or taken into cmuidcrerion.

Offers must not contain terms upon which their btndfatgpcss may depend, ot create

ambiguities with respect to the offered price or Its manner of payment, or with

respect to ether essential points. The Itqutdaior and the creditor have the right, at

their incontrovertible discretion, either to reject offer* containing such teems or

cicrjeionv. even if the offered price is higher than any other, or to consider such

term* as not having been made, m which case the offer remains binding with respect

to its remaining content.

4. Offer* must be accompanied on penalty of Invalidity, by a letter of guarantee

Drum a bank legally operating In Greece to die amount iff twelve million drachma*

iDn IUUD.U1KI) a* per specimen contained in the Offering Memorandum. This

letter of guarantee will he valid until in taunt to the Guarantor Bonk.

5. The offer* will be opened by the above- mentioned notary public in her office at

UriW hours on Friday, 19 November 199b. Parties having submitted offers within

the presented time limit may attend.

b. The highest bidden shall be Ihc party whine offer will be deemed by the ® editor.

ETBA SA. following vhc proposal ot (he liquidator, as being the num wtwSictoiy

far the creditor* of the company under liquidation,

7. Offer* ouul clearly state the offered price, the manner or payment and, in the

event of part payment on credit, whether interest will be calculated w not. the

offered rate of interest and the guarantees provided lor settling the balance.

8. Pm cretin is acceptable only on condition or advance payment, on signature of the

sale comma, at at leant 2tY* of the offered price. Offers which do not abate by (be

above condition will be rejected.

9 The following are essential guidelines far the evaluation of the offers:

a i the amount ot foe ottered price, foe manner and time of payment and. particularly,

the amount of the advance payment
b> the guarantee* pro* ided for payment of the balance an credit and

cl the crcdiiwonhincss snd reliability of the interested pony.
lit. The elements of the company assets arc being sold and will tic tramlerrcd “as is

and where i*“ and. particularly, in tbeir actual and legal condition and where they arc

snuated on the date of signature of the sale L-ortrraCl.Thc liquidator onl the creditor

are not responsible for any legal or actual fault* or shortcoming* of any kind in the

obiecti Tor vale, nor lor any incomplete or inaccurate description of them m the

Offering Memorandum.
11. In the event that pin payment is offered on credit, tbc present value will be taken

mio account and win be calculated at the rate of mures! in force, at the rime of

submission of the offer, for interest -bearioj: Greek State bond* of one year'*

Juration.

12. In the event that the party to whom the asset* or the company for sale have been

adjudicated doe* riot fulfil hi* oMigunni to be proem at the time am) pbee indicated

in the relative invitation of the liquidator, to sign the relative contract or abide by the

obligation* accruing from the present Announcement, then the above amount of tbc

letter Of guarantee It forfeited to me liquidator and foe creditor, in order to cover

cipcnso of all loads. time spent and any real or paper h>» suffered by them, with no

obligation on their part to provide specific proof, or consider the forfriuire os a
penalty clause, and collect the amount from the guarantor hank.

1 J. The liquidator tm no liability or obligation vis-a-vis participants in the auction,

both with respect to die drafting of the evaluation report on Ihc offer., and to bis

proposal of the highest bidder. Also, he it not liable and has no obligation towanls

the participant* m the event that the auction u conceited of declared invalid, if its

results are not satisfactory.

M. Pafoopani * fat the auction who have submitted offer* do nos acquire any right,

claim or demand, from the present Announcement or from their parrirfpaiton in the

auction, aptiftvt the liquidator or the creditors (oe any cause or reason.

15. The etpeme* for the transfer of ownership of the assets for sale lutes, foes,

rights and other npenses) on to behome fay the buyer.

The prevent was drafted in Greek and moilmcd into English. In any event however,
the Greek text will prevail.

For any information and for receiving the relative Offering Memorandum, micmicri
Putin may apply to the offices of the liquidating companj at I EraiosttieWhu and
««. Constantmm Streets. 4th floor. Athens. Greece, tel. iSUIl 7260210. “MrCTH
4fld?2nUSU6,

Spanish builders to merge
By David White in Madrid
and Andrew Taylor
In London

Two leading Spanish
construction companies,
Cubiertacs y MZOV and the
family-controlled Entrecan-
ales y Tftvora. are to merge
in the latest of a series of
moves to create stronger
international groups.
The merger, to be com-

pleted in May next year, will

form the country's thlrd-

largest construction group,
with combined 1996 turnover
estimated at Pta325bn
($2.53bn) and pre-tax profits

of about Ptall_25bn.
The merged stock market-

listed company - expected to
operate under the Cubiertas

name - will be more than 60
per cent controlled by Entre-
ranalps' family shareholders.
The merger plan values

Entrecanales at Pta57.5bn,
compared with - Cubiertas’
stock market capitalisation

of Pta49.5bn.

The link is expected to
produce annual savings of
more than Pta4bn. The
Entrecanales group is

already the biggest share-
holder In Cubiertas. with a
stake of just under 25 per
cent
The move follows a cross-

shareholding deal between
the two biggest Spanish con-
struction concerns, Dragados

y Construcciones and Fom-
ento de Construcciones y
Contratas (FCC), while last

year Agromdn, a builder
belonging to the Banesto
banking group, was taken
over by the unlisted Ferro-
vial concern, which will now
fight with the merged
Cubiertas group for third
place among Spanish, build-

ers.

The mergers coincide with
cutbacks In Spanish public

sector spending pro-
grammes, which have
increased companies’ need to

win more foreign business.

Mr Juan Manuel Urgoitt,

Cubiertas chairman , said the
latest merger would create a
group strong enough to par-

ticipate in the private-sector

infrastructure programme
planned by the country’s
centre-right government

Merita confirms recovery
By Greg Mdvor
In Stockholm

Merita, the dominant
banking group in Finland,
yesterday confirmed its

return to financial health in
1996 by reporting a rise in

pro forma nine-month profits

from FM170m to FM930m
(9204m).

The bank - formed last

year by the merger of Kan-
sallis-Osake-Pankki and
Unitas - said the main fac-

tor behind the improvement
was a sharper than expected
drop in loan losses.

Profits were distorted by
one-off items which included

a FM700m gain from real

estate disposals and a
FM287m reversal of earlier

write-downs in Merita's
equity portfolio.

These were offset, how-
ever, by a FM745m deprecia-

tion charge arising partly
from real estate write-downs,
and FMlOOm of merger
related restructuring
charges.
Consolidated pre-tax prof-

its rose from FM189m to
FMS75m on income up from
FM5.7bn to FM6.9bn. How-
ever, the figures were not
folly comparable as they did
not include three months of

KOP losses at the start of

this year. Full pro forma fig-

ures were not produced.
The report was broadly in

line with market expecta-
tions and Merita's most-
traded A shares firmed
FM0.10 to FM1&90.
Mr Keith Baird, banking

analyst at Kleinwort Benson,
the London Investment
bank, said the figures were a
“confirmation of the hank’s
ongoing recovery”.
However, he warned the

lack of growth Inherent in

Finland's mature banking
market might prompt a con-
solidation in Merita’s shares,
which have surged 42 per
cent since August.

BASF to

sell tapes

business to

Koreans
By Jenny Luesby

BASF, the German
chemicals group, has
decided, to sell its magnetic
tapes business to the Korean
KOHAP group, for an undis-
closed sum.
Three

.
months ago, the

group announced that it bad
agreed to sell the business
to Turkish consumer elec-

tronics group, Raks.
However, the sale was

reportedly opposed by
employees, and last month,
a BASF spokesman said the

group had reopened negotia-

tions with other bidders.

The group has now con-
cluded a deal with the
KOHAP conglomerate,
which includes a 10-year
manufacturing agreement
for magnetic pigments.
The German stock market

has reacted afresh to this

sale, although BASF has
refused to reveal the sums
involved in either case.

The August announce-
ment, which was accompan-
ied by news that the group
was ceding control of its ail-

ing potash business, lifted

the group’s shares by
DMl.16, or 2S per cent, to

DM42.49.
This week’s decision to

sell the tapes business to
KOHAP instead of Raks,
lifted the shares by a fur-

ther DML24, or 2J5 per cent,

to DM50.60.
The market may have

been concerned that the
reopening of negotiations
would delay or even stall

the sale. Kohap also appears
to be better placed to under-
take the investment neces-
sary to rehabilitate the busi-

ness.

BASF has poured signifi-

cant resources into its mag-
netic tape operations in
recent years. In August, it

said that greater efforts still

would be needed to change
the cost structure and
expand into new markets.
Kohap, which is now

acquiring the business, is

certainly large enough to
tackle these issues. It Is

expected to achieve sales of
$5bn this year.

The Korean group spans a
wide range of activities,

although its »mtw areas of
interest are petrochemicals,
chemicals, synthetic fibres,

textiles, international trad-

ing, engineering and con-
struction, and telecommuni-
cations to the financial and
life insurance industries.

Raks, which specialises in
consumer electronics, had
sales of Just $270m last year.
The link with Raks was

based on close co-operation
over the last five years, with
BASF supplying Raks with
coated tape in exchange for
Raks’ ready-made video-cas-

Cost cuts help Nedcor to 38% advance
By Mark Ashurst
in Johannesburg

Nedcor. the South African
banking group, ended a diffi-

cult year by announcing a
solid rise in full-year profits.

Net income increased 38 per
cent from R782m to Rl.lbn
(S233m). while earnings per
share rose from 386 cents to

502 cents. The dividend was
30 per cent higher at 155
cents and the return an
equity was 2U9 per cent.
Analysts applauded the

performance, which was at
the upper end of expecta-
tions, The results were
released after the close of

business on the Johannes-
burg Stock Exchange.
Mr Richard Laubscber.

chief executive, said the
improvement reflected
steady progress In reducing
costs and improving distri-

bution.

“All banks have the same
agenda, but this has been a
very volatile period and the
markets have been difficult
to read,” be said. “The time
has gone when if the market
was good for banks, it was
good for all banks.”
A slump in consumer

spending, a prime rate of 16
per cent, the sharp devalua-
tion of the rand and hesitant

growth were causing “dis-
comfort" In the sector. But
Nedcor had gained market
share in every category of
lending, he said. Net interest
income increased 23 per cent
to R2.9bn for the year to Sep-
tember 30.

Increases In core commis-
sion and fees boosted non-in-
terest revenue by 24 per
cent, from Rl.6bn to R2bn.
Expenses were 17 per cent
higher, but the overall
expense-to-income ratio fell

to 6L4 per cent - about four
percentage points below the
Standard Bank group, its

closest rival. South Africa's
four biggest banking groups

are vying to cut thelr
expenses-to-incoffie ratios to
about 60 per cant by 2000.
Nedcor’s subsidiaries

include Syfrets, the fund
management company, UAL.
tbe merchant bank, and the
Cape of Good Hope Bank,
whose profits increased by
32 per cent, 12 per cent and
30 per cent respectively. A
management shake-up and
costs of integrating UAL and
Nedcor offices had stalled
growth at the merchant
bank, which Mr Laubscher
described as “disappointing”.
Nedcor’s market capitalis-

ation surged to RlSbn, from
RlObn a year ago.
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EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Polish insurer

plans share offer
The Powszechny Zaklad Ubezpieczen (PZU). Poland’s

largest state-owned insurer is planning to raise up to

$300m through a new share issue in a first step tp-

privatisBtioa. Mr Jan Monkiewicz, the company's new
Tttflttftgrng director said yesterday.

Mr Monkiewicz said that PZU - which has over

two-thirds of Poland's non-life insurance market - wanted
to place the issue privately with leading local financial

institutions. It hoped to close the transaction by the Rod
of next march. “We are looking far strong Investors who
are ready to hold minority stakes for a longer period and
thus stabilise PZU,” he added.

'

4

Foreign insurers are not seen as potential investors, but

Mr Monkiewicz said he was talking to the European .Bank
of Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) and the

International Finance Corporation (IFC). the World -

Bank's private .financing arm, about the issue.

FZU’s present capital currently stands at 90m zlotys

($32nx) and the company reported a 105m zloty net profit

last year. PZU also owns PZU Zycie, which specialises in

hfe insurance, and the net profit for both companies
reached 110m zlotys in 1996.

It appears that PZU’s management hopes the placement
will leave about 70 per cent of the company’s stock with
the treasury and the balance in the hands of Poland’s
major banks, many of which are still state owned.
The placement is to be followed, Mr Monkiewicz said,

with a public share offer. However, decisions have yet to

be taken on whether this would be limited to the Warsaw
Stock Exchange or whether shares would be offered
abroad, and on how large the residual treasury stake
would be. Mr Monkiewicz added it had not been decided
whether the offer would represent a new issue or whether
the state treasury would offer some of its shares for sale.

Christopher Bobtttskz. Warsaw

Klockner in $310m disposal
KlOckner, the German trading group, yesterday said it

would toll its automotive plastic fuel systems unit.

Kaotex-Werke, to tbe US company Textron for DM468m
($310m). Klockner said the disposal, which is subject to

approval by competition authorities In Brussels and the

US, would be help the company achieve the goals it set

out in a restructuring plan in March. The sale would
reduce KlOckner's debt by around 30 per cent, double its

net equity ratio and lead to an improved balance sheet

position.

The sale ot KauteXr which employs 2,000 people end has
a turnover of around DM750m, reduces the size of

KlOckner’s automotive operations, which will now
account for 40 per cent of sales compared with 54 per cent

before the sale. For Textron, based in Rhode Island, the

purchase of Kautex will further increase its automotive

supply business, which Is now forecast to generate total

Bales of $2bn. Frederick StOdemarm, Bam

Nice Systems ahead 91%
Nice Systems, the Israeli manufacturer of digital

recording and storage systems, yesterday reported a 91

per cent jump in revenues for the first nine months of

1996, from $i4£m to $2&3m. Net income in the first nine
months climbed from a loss of $440,000 to $3.3m. Earnings
per share were 90.44, after losses of 60.03 in the first nine
months last year.

.Mr David Arzi. Nice chairman, said the company bad
cornered a growing portion of the financial institution's

market for digital voice-logging technology this year,

while “taking the lead" in the air traffic control market.
Nice shares on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange yesterday
closed up 6 per cent at Shk6&&L Hie company’s shares
are also traded on Nasdaq. Avi MachUs. Jerusalem

Hagemeyer to control HCL
Bagemeyer, the Dutch trading group, is to pay FI 500m
CS294m) for foil control of HCL, a Hong Kong distribution

venture set up in 1994 with Casa Lfebermamv, a Swiss
marketingcompany then owned by the Anova group of k*
Mr Stephan Schmidhetny. Anova is to receive Fl 70m cash *

and 3.38m new shares in Hagemeyer, representing some
7.5 per cent of its equity.

The Dutch company said the capital increase would not
affect its earnings outlook this year. A positive impact
would be felt from 1997. The move from Its current SO per
cent holding will add more than Fl 650m to Hagemeyer
sales, which last year were Fl 5.7Zbn.

HCL markets consumer products and technical
equipment across the Asia-Pacific, representing western
manufacturers from General Electric to Givenchy as well
as Japanese brands like Olympus and JVC. Hagemeyer
said Anova intended to be a long term-investor and would
gain a seat on its supervisory board.

Cordon Crumb. Amsterdam

Polish bank in eurobond issue
Polish Development Bank (FBR) became the country’s
third bank to raise foods on the eurobond market when it

announced it had completed a $50m bond Issue abroad
yesterday. Tbe hank was advised on the private
placement by CS First Boston and Citibank International.
The three-year bonds carry an interest rate of six basis
points over 3 month LIBOR rates. Christopher Bobinsfd

Saudi banks’ credit ‘stable’
The credit quality of Saudi banks is generally stable, /fg

according to the first report by Moody’s Investors Service*-
"

on the Saudi banking system. But tbe threat of a
deteriorating economy means asset quality remains
vulnerable.

Moody's, which started rating Saudi banks only this

year, gave all seven banks in its report stable ratings,
apart from the United Saudi Commercial Bank. Its
chairman bought a 34 per cent stake in the Saudi Cairo
Bank earlier this year and a potentially closer
relationship between tbe two could Improve its ratings.

Current profitability levels are expected to be
maintained, but the rapid profit increases of the early
1990s will not continue, the report stated. The report
added that “Saudi banks do require capital ratios in
excess of International norms in view of the enhanced
risks inherent In tbe Saudi [banking] system.”
Another signi ficant concern when Saudi

banks is the country’s legal system, which offers little

protection for banks facing refusals to repay debt.

Alexandra Capelle

Comments and press releases about international
companies coverage can be sent by e-mail to
internationalCOmpaniesi§ifLcom.
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SGS-Thomson’s vintage year
The unlikely Italian-Franco amalgam is shaking up its rivals

SGS Thomson:
Share price relative to SBF 120
240 —

O nly two large chip-
makers are likely to
look back on 1996 as

a vintage year. One is Intel,
the world's largest semicon-
ductor company and a bell-

wether for the entire US
technology sector. The other
Is. SGS-Thomson Microelec-
tronics. an unlikely Franco-
Italian amalgam not yet 10
years old. Nearly 70 per cent
of its

.

shares are in the hands
of a consortium, indirectly
controlled by the French and
Italian governments.
What business does such

an. apparently unwieldy crea-
ture have in outshining the
bulk of its peers in thin fast-

moving, ferociously competi-
tive and vital.sector? And is

Its performance, which has
featured a 35 per cent
advance to $483.5m in net
earnings in the first nine
months of 1996, just a Hash
in the pan?
No, say analysts. They

have watched with growing
admiration as Mr Fasquale
Pistorio, president and chief
executive, has drawn on his
30 years in the sector - ini-

tially with Motorola of the
US - to insulate his charge
from the vicious cyclicality
to which the market is prone
and which has lately buf-
feted many rivals. They
point to at least five factors

underpinning the group’s
recent success.

First, it does not make
standard D-Rams. The price
of these dynamic random
access memory chips - the
haaic chips

.
for PCs - has

plunged tins year.
Second, the group's sales

are relatively evenly spread
around the world's main geo-
graphic markets, . again
unlike a number of Its com-
petitors. In the first nine
-months of .this year, more
than a third of its sales were
is the Asia-Pacific region
and Japan. This, compares
with 21 per cent in the
Americas and 44 per cent in
Europe.

Its products are also used
in. an exceptionally wide
range of applications, with

. the computer sector account-
ing for a comparatively mod-
est 27 per cent of 1995 reve-
nues. Telecommunications,
at 23 per cent, was next, fol-

lowed by industrial products
(21 per cent), consumer
(20 per cent) and automotive
(9 per cent).

Perhaps most important,
.

however, is the strength of
its range of custom-made
products, which accounted
for almost 60 per cent of rev-

enues in the third quarter.

This protects the group from
the sort of intense oompeti-

Nampak
ahead 16%
to R544m
for year
By Mark Ashurst -

in Johannesburg

Nampak, South Africa’s
biggest packaging company,
announced a 16 per cent rise

in full-year profits despite a
slump .in consumer spend-
ing. Net wamlngn were up
from R470m to R544m
(3115.5m) on turnover ll per
cent higher at R6.6bn.

Mr Trevor Evans, manag-
ing director, said Nampak
had reacted to tough trading
conditions by implementing
a R45m restructuring ahead
of schedule. He expected the'

full benefits to show next
year; despite the slowdown
in the economy.
Earnings per . - share

increased 16 per cent from
89.8 cents to 10&8 cents. The
final dividend was 2&3 cents,

bringing .the total for the
year to 40 cents, against 35

cents last time. Analysts
said the results were in line

with expectations.

Operating profit for the
year to end-September grew
by 9 per cent from R736.5m
to R804u2m. Capital expendi-
ture was R600m, bringing
the total budget for the past

two years to more than
Rlbn. Gearing was 17 per
cent at September 30.

Acquisitions during the
period included the Durban-
based Metal Press Company
and Automa, a foam cup
m&nufecturer.
Subsidiary Barlan Forms,

and Europak, an aluminium
tube producer were sold dur-

ing the period.

CLT plans
Polish

satellite

TV venture
By Christopher Bobtoski
In Wa

CLT, the Luxembourg-based
European media group, has
said it will start Polish lan-

guage television broadcasts
under its RTL label into die
country by satellite next
month in a project which is

expected to cost the com-
pany 370m over five years.

CLT, which applied unsuc-
cessfully for a terrestrial

broadcast licence from the
Polish authorities In 1994,
says it has no plans torre-ap-

pty in the short term « UdyH
into existing local broad-
casters.' •'

“We want to wait until
existing Polish laws are
changed to raise the upper
limit on foreign broadcast-

ers from its present 88 per
cent tq 49 per cent," Mr
Ferdinand Kayser, from CLT
said yesterday.

.

CLT has a target audience
of 13.5m

.

Poles who haVe
direct access to satellite or

cable relays of sateffite pro-

gramming.
Last year$325m was spent

on television commercials
by advertisers in Poland and
this spend is expected to
grow to film in 2005.
- Poles currently have two
state-owned national televi-

sion channels which carry
advertising. These have
about 60 per cent of the
audience as well as PoLsat, a
locally-owned national com-
mercial channel whose audi-

ence has now reached one
fifth of the population.

Business service

for satellite TV
By Raymond Snoddy

SES, the Luxembourg-based
operator of the Astra televi-

sion satellite system, plans
to launch multimedia and
business information ser-

vices early next year.
The company, which

transmits television chan-
nels to satellite dishes on
25m homes across Europe,
believes that the move to

digital technology will

enable it to offer a much
wider range of services.

“We believe that with digi-

talisation there will no lon-

ger just be TV and radio

broadcasting but there will

be broadcasting of all kinds

of information, audio, video

and data.” says Mr Romaic
Bausch, director-general

of SES.
SES is planning to create a

multimedia satellite plat-

form which will be able to

transmit data either to tele-

vision set-top boxes. . which
are able to decode the infor-

mation, or direct to pemonal

computers using PC cards.

Mr Bausch plans to

address the business-to-busi-

ness market including com-

munication within compa-

nies and teaching and
training.

Another service under
consideration is the down-
loading of Internet Bites

directly to PCs.
“We want to offer these

services for business rea-

sons, not forgetting that the

user may be in his home as
well as his office," Mr
Bauschsaid. . .

SES could also offer

encryption or scrambling
technology and subscriber
management systems for

users. This would ensure
confidentiality and allow
subscribers to levy their own
charges.
The plans to launch multi-

media services by satellite

have to be formally
approved at a board meeting
later this month. It is

thought likely that approval
will be given.

By 1998 SES believes it

will be able to offer inexpen-
sive two-way communication
through a terminal perma-
nently connected to a fully

integrated satellite network.

The launch of multimedia

services is one of the steps

that have to be completed

before SES, whose share-.

holders include Deutsche
Telekom, Pearson, the media

group that owns the Finan-

cial Times, and a number of

Luxembourg banks, decides

on a stock market flotation.

No decisions have yet been
taken but a float in either

the first half of next year or

early in 1998 is thought

likely if only to establish the

value of the company-
A simultaneous float in

Luxembourg and London
seems likely with New York
possibly included.

tion that commodity chip-

makers have to live with.

Mr Pistorio made much of
this in the group's 1995
report He argued that the

trend towards “system-on-a-
chip technology", with sin-

gle chips able to replicate
the functions of an elec-

tronic system, would mean
the “successful semiconduc-
tor companies will be those
with the demonstrated abil-

ity to form close strategic
alliances with thwir custom-
ers”.

Companies with which
SGS-Thomson has ties
include Bosch, Nokia, North-
ern JTelecom and

.
Seagate

Technology. In 1995, sales to
alliance partners totalled
nearly Slbn of the group’s
$3.55bn net revenues.
The final advantage is pos-

sibly Mr Pistorio himself; a
moustachioed Italian electri-

cal engineering graduate.
According to Ms Erika
KLauer, New York-based ana-
lyst with Salomon Brothers,
Mr Pistorio is “very well
regarded by customers and
competitors" and “quite an
inspirational person”

'

Can it last?

Some acknowledge that
performance may he out-
stripped by that of the main
commodity chip manufactur-
ers if and when that market

recovers. “In upswings they
will benefit less than oth-
ers," says Mr Gabriel Hors,
an analyst at NatWest Mar-
kets in Paris.

Others fret about what the
effect might be if European
Union semiconductor tariffs
- the highest in the indus-
trial world - were abolished.
This could happen as soon
as 2000 .

SGS-Thomson points out
that these have come down,
from a blanket 14 per cent to
a maximum of 7 per cent
this year. It says It is “in
favour of fully eliminating
tariffs", provided other coun-
tries do too. "We believe,

given a level playing field,

we can compete with the
best in the world," it says,

As for worries about
undue political Influence,
given that so much of its

equity is still ultimately
state-controlled, analysts
seem fairly relaxed. Says Mr
Hors: “Until now, govern-
ments have not interfered
with the running of the com-
pany and they have been
very prudent on debt levels-

They will hot force the com-
pany to build a factory in
France if it could be done
much more cheaply in. say.

Singapore.”
With the shares so buoy-

ant, observers are starting to

wonder whether a share
offering is in the pipeline;
the company will make no
comment.
But scone analysts think,

perversely, that this might
act as a further stimulant to

the share price. “One of the
biggest complaints in the US
has been lack of liquidity,”

says Ms Elauer.
In fact, a 17.4 per cent

holding in SGS-Thomson
may soon be sold as a result

of the French government's
decision to dispose of Thom-
son, the electronics giant, to
Lagardfire, the French group
whose activities include mis-
siles and magazines. But it is

widely assumed these shares

will end up In the hands of

France T616com and/or CEA
Industrie, the other two
large French shareholders.

David Owen
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Tenaga blames power payments for 36% fall
By Janies Kynge in Kuala Lumpur

Tenaga Nasional, Malaysia's state
power utility, announced a 36 per
cent decline in Kill-year group net
profit yesterday, blaming the poor
performance on a surge In the pay-
ments it is obliged to make to inde-

pendent power producers.
The fall in earnings was worse

than analysts had expected. Group
net profit for the financial year to

August 31 dropped from M$l.2Abn
last year to M$797.8m (US$316J2m>.
while pre-tax profit fell 29 per cent
to MtfLidbiL
Revenues grew 19 per cent to

M$8.15bn. and earnings per share
dropped to 25.9 Malaysian cents
from 40.7 cents.

The company - which is Malay-
sia's second biggest by market cap-
italisation - proposed a total divi-

dend of 12 cents, the same as last

year.

The company put the blame for

the fall in profits squarely on its

payments to independent power
producers (IPPs), which it said rose

114 per cent, or M$l-21bn. to a total

estimated by analysts at MS?. 22bn.
Five IPPs have begun operations

in Malaysia since 1994 and Tenaga
is under contract to buy a fixed

proportion of their power at fixed

prices, which in some cases are
nearly double Tenaga/s own gener-

ating costa.

Aggrieved over the rising profits

of IPPs. Tenaga has begun lobby-

ing the government for more
favourable treatment. But Mr
Anwar Ibrahim, the deputy prime
minister and finance minister, said

there would be no renegotiation of
Tenaga's power purchase agree-
ment with the IPPs.

He said, however, that IPPs
would be expected to shoulder
more of the cost of electrifying

• rural areas, training and other

unprofitable activities currently

undertaken exclusively by Tenaga.

Analysts added that the govern-

ment couldalso try to cap the IPPs'

output increases, mainly because

Malaysia already has an electricity

reserve of about 50 per cent.

They said also that other help for

the utility, in which the state has a
stake of more than 70 per cent,

might also be on the way.

“I think it is likely that they will

be awarded a tariff increase some-
time before August 1996," said Mr
Adin Jaijis, an analyst at Peeaka
Jardine Fleming in Kuala Lumpur.
The last tariff increase, awarded

in March this year, was from 20-03

cents per unit to 21.7 cents. The

government, however, is keen to

keep inflation down and Malaysian

industry competitive, and has

therefore been reluctant to award

tariff bikes.

Analysts said this year’s results

looked particularly poor, partly

because of unexpected provisions.

One of these, estimated at

M$74m, was for rebates that the

company agreed to pay for a black-

out which abut down peninsular

Malaysia for nearly 16 hours on

August 3. Other provisions were

for tax and legal fees.

Indian
profit

growth
slows
By Tony TasseU in Bombay

The Indian corporate sector

saw a sharp slowdown in
profit growth In the six
months to September as a
result of steep increases in
interest payments and tax
provisions, according to a
survey of the half-year
results of 66 companies by
the Centre for Monitoring
the Indian Economy.
The survey found growth

in aggregate net profit of
the 66 companies was 16 per
cent In the six months to

September, compared with
35 per cent in the same
period last year and 90 per
cent in the first half of
1994-95.

The figure for the current
year was skewed by strong
results from three compa-
nies - Bajaj Auto, the
scooter maker; Tata Engi-
neering and Locomotive.
India’s largest manufacturer
of commercial vehicles; and
Tata Iron and Steel, the
steelmaker. Excluding these,

the aggregate net profit
growth was only 8 per cent.

CMTE said the corporate
sector experienced large
inventory build-ups and
higher trade receivables
during 1995-96. These,
together with a high cost of
borrowing, resulted in a S3
per cent increase in interest

payments among the sample
companies. Excluding the
“cash-rich’* Tisco, Telco and
Bajaj Auto, it said growth in

interest payments was 40
per cent
Tax provisions at the 66

companies rose 41 per cent
in the first half. This would
have been even higher if big
companies such as Reliance
Industries, the petrochemi-
cals to textiles group, had
not deferred a decision on
paying a minimum 12.9 per
cent corporate tax intro-

duced in India's July
national budget

Shake-up in

Australian
banking
Non-bank lending is putting
revenues under pressure

N ext Tuesday, when
Westpac kicks off

the Australian
banks' annual reporting sea-

son, analysts know what
they will be watching out
for. “Costs and revenues,"
says Mr Graham Maloney,
an analyst at Macquarie
Bank, the Sydney-based
investment bank.
Both have been under

pressure recently. On the
revenue side, a mortgage
price war has threatened to

erode one of the most prof-

itable areas for the banking
sector.

Over the past few years an
increasing number of non-
banks have entered the
home loans industry, helped
by a rapid expansion in the
mortgage-backed securities

market (In the first half of

this year, mortgage-backed
securities accounted for 26
per cent of net lending
growth.)
These lenders - ranging

from the big life insurers to
dedicated mortgage compa-
nies, such as Aussie Home
Loans - have wooed borrow-

ers with attractive terms and
forced the banks to fight

back.
According to Moody’s, the

US-based ratings agency, the
standard spread over fund-
ing costs for bank mortgages
is about 100 basis points,

compared with the 250-300
basis point spread which the
banks have traditionally

enjoyed. Fees have also been
reduced, meaning borrowers
now cover a smaller portion

of origination costs upfront
“The period for a bank to

recoup the origination costs

could conceivably jump from
months to Just under two
years or more. This is a most
pertinent point considering
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the shorter life of the mort-
gage. This transformation
would make the profit mar-
gins in the Australian mort-
gage market move from
being one of the highest in

developed economies to
more closely mirroring mar-
kets in North America,”
Moody’s suggested.
The better news is that

this is occurring at a time
when credit growth gener-
ally is fairly healthy. Busi-

ness lending is expected to

pick up in 1996-97 -

although strong investment
activity in sectors such as
mining and telecoms may
not be matched in older
manufacturing and distribu-

tion industries or in the
small business sector.

The squeeze on interest

margins, meanwhile, has
turned, the spotlight on the

banks’ cost-savings efforts.

This prompted a wave of

consolidation among
regional banks.
Over the past IS months.

Adelaide’s BankSA. Chal-
lenge Bank and BankWest in
Perth and Queensland’s Met-

way Bank have all been
absorbed into larger groups.
Most recently, a A$2.65bn

(US$2.1 bn.) .merger was
announced between the two
largest New South Wales-
based regionals, St George
and Advance.

T he merger partners
claim the deal would
allow them to shed

about 12 per cent of their

combined workforces, axe
overlapping branches and
shed about 15 per cent of
their combined annual costs.

By contrast, the big four
banks - which currently
cannot take other over
and have limited scope for

The big four
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regional deals - have con-
centrated on thinning down
their branch networks and
selling the electronic bank-
ing message.
ANZ, which has the weak-

est cost/income ratio among
the big four, is expected to

close about a tenth of its

branches over the next 12
months. McIntosh Baring
bas suggested that about
8.000 jobs could be lost by
1998 from the big banks,
even in the absence of any
“mega-merger" activity.

The latter, however, is a
real possibility, and of bigger

concern to many analysts
than the upcoming results.

The likelihood of a shake-op
in the banking sector has
been touted ever since the

federal government set up
an Inquiry into Australia’s

financial system. This is

headed by Mr Stan Wallis,

one of Australia’s leading
businessmen, and is to

advise on regulatory issues

and promote efficiency.

Two crucial issues for the

banking sector will be bow
the different types of finan-

cial institutions are allowed

to operate in each other's

markets; and whether the
former Labor government’s
“six pillars” rule - that

mergers between the four
big banks and two big life

insurers should not be per-

mitted - is overhauled.

B anks, insurers and
other financial ser-

vices groups have
already filed submissions
with the inquiry which cover
a wide spectrum.
At one end are banks such

as National Australia Bank
and Westpac. which see
larger groupings bringing
gains in. efficiency. NAB
says financial services

groups should be allowed to

operate in any part of the
sector, and the formation of
financial conglomerates
should be facilitated. West-
pac, meanwhile, would
encourage the entry of new
banks. It would even bring
down the minimum tier 1

capital requirement from
A$50m to, perhaps. A$20m to

facilitate this.

Both would abolish the
“six pillars” restrictions, and

NAB has also pleaded for the
market to be viewed on a
national, rather than state,

basis.

Commonwealth Bank
favours a “public benefit
test” being applied to merg-
ers between the big banks
and insurers.

Mr Don Mercer, head of
ANZ. has also pointed to the
overseas experience of bank
mergers and the often disap-

pointing outcomes for share-

holders.

“There is a view out there
that there are huge effi-

ciency gains to be had from
merging two systems . . . The
truth is in most mergers it

just doesn't happen.” he
said.

The stock market bas been
flush with speculation. Sto-

ries of big overseas banks,
such as Hongkong & Shang-
hai. eyeing Australian oppor-
tunities have circulated, as
has talk of likely predatory
moves by domestic banks.
ANZ and Westpac are seen
as the most vulnerable; NAB
as the most likely to acquire.

Nikki Tait

Fuji Heavy up
strongly midway
By Michiyo Nakamoto
in Tokyo

Fuji Heavy Industries, the
maker of Subaru cars,

yesterday reported a sharp
rise in parent recurring
profits for the first half,

supported by strong vehicle
sales overseas, cost-cutting

and a weaker yen.
Fuji Heavy more than

quadrupled recurring profits,

from Y2.2bn to Yll.4bn
($l00xn>, on sales 9 per cent
higher at Y374.4bu.

Fuji Heavy, which has had
success with its Legacy
estate cars, saw an uplift in
European demand and
raised overseas unit sales by
53 per cent

In contrast. Fuji Heavy
found competition in the
domestic market was fiercer

and the company posted a 3
per cent decline in vehicle
sales.

Leading Japanese
carmakers have been
launching a range of
recreational vehicles
including estate cars this
year, and intensifying their
marketing blitz in an
attempt to gain a larger
share of the growing market

for non-saloon cars, where
the Legacy had been a
pioneer.

As a result of its weak
performance In the Japanese
market, overall unit sales,

which contribute 80 per cent
to total sales, rose just 11 per
cent
Fuji Heavy, which passed

its interim dividend,
forecasts continuing
uncertainty in the Japanese
market. However, it expects
full-year sales to rise from
Y747bn to Y790bn and
recurring profits to more
than double to Y26bn.
• Fuji Film, the camera
film company, has raised its

forecast Cor full-year net
profits to Y84bn from Y74bn.
It also raised its revenue
forecast to Yl,220bn from the
earlier estimate of Y1.170bn,
AFX-As ia reports.

It attributed the upgrade
to the start of production of
colour film and colour paper
in the US. It also expects to
benefit from its tie-up with
Wal-Mart on photo-finishing.

Fuji Film also expected to

benefit from cost-cutting,
restructuring and declining

production costs in the
period.

New World lifts

net profit 21.9%
By Louise Lucas
in Hong Kong

New World Development,
the Hong Kong-based prop-
erty conglomerate, yester-

day reported a 21.9 per cent
rise in net profits, to
HK34.l8bn (3538m). for the
year ending Jane 30.

The results, bolstered by
an exceptional gain of
HKS1.15bn from the spin-off
in autumn last year of its

hotel and infrastructure
arms, were in line with mar-
ket expectations. Operating
profit before the exceptional
item increased 13.8 per cent,

from HK$3.62bn to
HKS4.12bn.
About half the operating

profit was earned, from prop-
erty development, with
property investment
accounting for 27.5 per cent.

The remainder came from
hotels and other property
services. The group’s fledg-

ling telecoms activities
recorded a loss of abont
HK$165m.
New World expects to

complete abont 5m sq ft of
development properties and
lm sq ft of investment prop-
erties in the next two years.

The group, one of the big-

gest foreign investors in
China, is involved in both
government-subsidised
bousing and private-sector
projects across the border.
The bulk of its China land-
bank, which totals around
919m sq ft. Is in Wuhan, an
industrial city on the
Yangste river, and in
Guangzhou on the southern
coast.
Ms Carol Lai, property

analyst with Crosby Securi-

ties, said the contiibntion
from China properties was
lower than she expected.
The group plans to list New
World China in 1999 and
may prefer to book proper-
ties later to ensure stronger
profit growth In the year
before the spin-off.

“If profits on China are
down this year, then for
1997 and 1998 they are
looking at higher numbers,
which means overall higher
numbers,” she said. Ms Lai
expects earnings per share
growth of 16 per cent next
year and 26.6 per cent
in 1996.

Bantings per share rose 17
per cent to HKS2.40 for the
year to June 30.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Home use of PCs
helps Softbank
Softbank, the Japanese publisher and distributor of

mmniTtpr related magazines and software, reported a 78

per cent increase in parent company recurring profits on

the strength of growing sales of its products ana Mrvices.

Recurring profits rose to Y8.4bn ($74n»> from Y4.7bn oo

sales up 46 percent to Y86£bn and net profits jumped by

78 per cent to Y4-5bn.

Softbank attributed the rise to the expansion of tns pc
from the business market to the home market, which has

increased interest in its magazines. In particuliu\ sales of

PC magazines for beginners and general users did weu,^

the company said.
, ;

The company embarked on a series of acquisitions

during the period. It became the leading shareholder in

Yahoo!, which supplies an Internet search engine, with

36.3 per cent stake. It also announced its partnership with

News Corporation in a digital multi-channel satellite TV
service in Japan and jointly bought a 21.4 per cent stake

in one of Japan’s leading TV broadcasters. Softbank also

acquired the world’s largest supplier of memory chip

products in the US.
For the full year, Softbank forecasts sales of Y190bn

against Y140^bn. recurring profits of Y19bn compared

with YlSbn, and net profits of Y5L5bn against YS-3bu-

Michzyo Nakamoto, Tokyo

Indian lyre group ahead
Kesoram Industries, the Indian cement and tyre group 26

per cent owned by the Biria family, has posted a 45 per

cent rise in net profit to Rs223m ($&28m) for the six

months to September, helped by strong demand for

wmiBnt at higher prices and a lowering of interest cost by
Rs60m. Sales were up 4.3 per cent to Rs3.Glbn and other

income increased from Rs233m to Rs237m.

The RijS-aihn expansion of the company’s cement plant

in Karnataka in the south of India to 1.19m tonnes a year

from 686,000 tonnes will be completed in April 1997. Its

other cement plant In the southern state ofAndhra
Pradesh has a capacity of 900.000 tonnes. Kesoram is also

investing Rslbn to equip its two cement plants with a

15MW coal-fired power plant each to “make them
virtually self-reliant in power”.

Analysts believe Kesoram will become one of the lowest

cost producers of cement in the country once the captive

power plants are commissioned in April 1997. The
company is also raising capacity of its tyre factory in

Orissa by 100,000 tyres a year to l.lm tyres at an
investment of around Rslbn. Kurtal Bose, Calcutta

Manila admits Dutch insurers
Two Dutch companies were yesterday awarded licences to

offer life assurance in the Philippines. The local units of

ING and Aegon will join seven other foreign groups in the

industry. Further are expected to be offered soon,

following the government’s decision last year to open up
the country’s life and non-life sectors to foreign

competition with an initial 10 licences in each sector.

According to Aegon, only some 12-per cent of Filipinos

have a life policy. The industry, with premium income
totalling I0.6bn pesos ($404m) In 1994. is “still very small

compared with other Asian countries”. Market leader is

AIG of the US, with an estimated 34 per cent share. The
new entrants, with an initial capitalisation of300m pesos

each, expect strong growth.
The awards were made during a visit to the Philippines

by Mr Wim Kok, the Dutch prime minister.

Edward Luce. Manila, and Gordon Crumb. Amsterdam

US move by Lend Lease
Lend Lease, the Sydney-based property and financial

services group, has entered a conditional contract to buy
a 50 per cent interest in the King of Prussia Mall, a
Pennsylvanian shopping centre complex, for around
US$I20m. The mail covers 2.9m sq ft, with 450 specialty

stores, nine department stores and 35 restaurants, and
claims to be the largest regional mall on the US East
Coast. Nikki Tait, Sydney

HIH Winterthur rights
HIH Winterthur, the listed Australian general insurer, is

raising A$127.4m (US$l01m) through a rights issue of
unsecured subordinated convertible notes. Proceeds from
the underwritten issue will be used to pay down debt and
bolster working capital. The Winterthur Swiss insurance
company, which is the largest single shareholder, has
agreed to fully support the issue. Nikki Tait

Mitsubishi Estate jumps
Mitsubishi Estate, the Japanese property developer,

nearly doubled first-half pre-tax profits despite continued
tough conditions faced by the commercial property
management operation. Mr Shigeru Takagl. senior
managing director said strong apartment sales in the half

year supported the rise in parent pre-tax profits to
Yll.l4bn (388m) from Y6.77bn. Apartment sales rose to
Y3l.lbn from Yl3.3bn yen, with sales of 764 units, up from
340.

Despite the sharp rise in apartment sales, Mitsubishi
Estate’s operating profit fell to Y27.6bn from Y2SL9bn as it

wrote off non-performing apartment stock of about Yllbn.
The company forecast revenues from property sales in

the year to March of Y123.5bn, up from YlQ2.9hn a year
earlier. “As there are no tangible signs of rises in interest

rates, strong apartment sales should continue in the
second half” said Mr Takagi. AFX-Asia. Tokyo

Acer buys Hitachi stake
Acer, the Taiwanese electronics manufacturer, is to buy a
15 per cent stake in Hitachi Television Taiwan. Acer
declined to disclose the price, but described the deal as
marking “the beginning of a strategic alliance to integrate
home appliances and computers”. Acer, the world’s
seventh-biggest computer maker, already makes personal
computers for Hitachi marketed under the Hitachi brand
name. AFX-Asia, Taipei

Wesfarmers improves
Wesfarmers, the Perth-based energy and rural products
group, has announced a 65 per cent improvement in profit
to AS21.3m (US$16.9m) for its first quarter to September,
compared with A$12.9m a year earlier. Sales were 8 per
cent higher at A$603m. Fertiliser sales rose 52 per cent in
volume terms, partly due to a late break in the growing
season. Demand is expected to remain strong, Nikki Tail

Carter Holt Harvey confident despite sharp fall

£

By Teny Hall in Wellington

Carter Holt Harvey, the New
Zealand-based forestry group,
expressed confidence that the bot-

tom of the log and woodpulp cycles
bad passed after reporting a sharp
fall in profits after tax to NZ$118m
(USS84m) for the six months to
September 30. down from NZ$2TUn
for the same period of last year.
The company said It now

appeared that the low point of its

business cycles occurred in the
first quarter, when net profits
plunged to NZ$56m. In the last full

financial year Carter Holt Harvey
earned NZ$453m.
Mr John Faraci, chief executive,

said that while business conditions
remained challenging, they had
improved in the second quarter
with an increase in woodpuip
prices. He said he expected a mod-
est rise in export markets would
continue to the end of the financial

year.

The company, which Is con-
trolled by International Paper of
the US, is an important supplier of

forestry products and building
materials in Australia, New Zea-

land and throughout Asia, and is a
big shareholder In the Chilean
group Copec.

Mr Faraci said that Carter Holt
Harvey had implemented a number
of cost-saving initiatives which
would lead to savings of NZ$25m
this financial year and a further
NZ$50m next year.

The forest and woodpuip division
earned profits before Interest and
tax of NZ$68m in the first half
compared with NZ$I13m in the
same period last year, on sales of
NZ$591m. down from NZ$597m.
Timber exports to Asia and North

America rose 10 per cent during
the period.

The purchase during the period
of Forwood Products from the
South Australian government
made Carter Holt Harvey the big-
gest supplier of plywood and lami-
nated veneer, and the second-larg-
est sawn timber supplier In
Australia.

The pulp and paper division
achieved earnings before Interest
and tax of NZ$43m, compared with
NZ$93m. on sales of NZS590m,
down from NZ$646m.
Earnings from the packaging

division were little changed at
NZ$24m on sales Of NZS2440L
Earnings of the building prod-

ucts division fell to NZ$13m from
NZ$19m mainly due to difficult
markets in Australia.
The New Zealand division per-

formed well with strong exports of
roofing materials to Asia and the
US. Earnings from associated com-
panies fell to NZ$53m from
NZSI24m mainly doe to a sharp fall

in earnings from the palp subsid-
iary of Copec. The company
declared an interim dividend of
five cents.

£
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: THE AMERICAS

TCI seeks stake in Argentine media network
By Davtd PUBng in Bueno? Alms

TCI, theUS cable company, is in
negotiations with Argentina's Mr
Eduardo Eurnekian to buy 80 per
cent of his Multimedios America
media network in a deal that could
be worth several hundred million
dollars.

-Mr Eurnekian's holdings include
the AxuBrica TV channel, radio sta-

tions, satellite delivery channels,
production facilities and El Gron-
ista, a business newspaper.
• Mr Fred Vierra. TCI chief execu-

tive officer, confirmed yesterday
that negotiations h«ri taken place
between Mr Eurnekian nnrf Tele-
communications International,
controlled by TCL “Talks are con-
tinuing. Acquiring: Multimedios is
something we are very interested
In doing,” he said.

Mr Vierra said he had met Presi-
dent Carlos Menem, who raised no
objections to the potential take-;
over. Suggestions that the acquisi-
tion would contravene Argentine
restrictions on foreign media own-
ership were incorrect he said.

last year, TCI bought 51 per cent
of CablevisiOn, a cable TV network
with 580,000 subscribers in the
wealthiest part of Buenos Aires.
The purchase included an option
on a further 29 per cent stake, to be
exercised by April 1997.

It is thought the 80 per cent
stake would end up costing TCI
nearly 9500m. Mr Vierra said the
group .intended to exercise -Us pur-
chase opticm.

TCI would probably dispose of
several Multimedios assets which
fall outside its core business of pro-

gramming and cable TV. “I do not
jsee what TCI can do withtwo radio
stations and a newspaper," said Mr
Miguel Smirnoff, a load analyst
Td is most interested in Mr Bur-

nekian's production facilities,

which produce films, children's
programming, and a 24-hour news
channel. Mr Vierra did not dis-

count disposals, but said there was
potential for cross-promotion
between television, newspapers
and cable.

TCTs main cable competitors in
Argentina are Multicanal, In which

TiSa, the international arm of
Spain's Telefonica, has a 25 per
cent stake, as well as VCC, con-
trolled by U$ West Media.

All three companies are building
up their network in preparation for

the liberalisation of telecoms regu-
lations, which would allow them to
provide telephony and data ser-

vices. TCI is already providing a
data service to businesses.
The current telephone duopoly is

due to expire in 2000, butMr Vierra
said he thought deregulation could
be hastened.

US healthcare groups showing signs of recovery
By Uaa Branstan
hi New York '

Rising enrolment levels and
Stabilising medical costs are
helping US managed care
companies recover from
recent difficulties, although
earnings growth, in the third
quarter remained well below
levels seen in recent years.

1 Health maintenance
organisations (KMOs) stum-
bled this summer when ris-

ing medical costs and flat

premium revenues led many
to report declining earnings
for the first time.
Third-quarter results,

although mixed, have

renewed hopes that the
strangest HMOs can return
to earnings growth of at
least 20 to 25 per cent next
year. The Morgan Stanley
index of managed care com-
panies rose nearly 4 per cent
in early trading yesterday.
United Healthcare set off

the decline in HMO shares
this summer when it
reported a 16 per cent drop
in. earnings. This quarter,
the.company has once again
led the sector, this time by
pushing profits up 11 per
cent.

Dr William McGuire, chief
executive at United Health-
care, attributed the improve-
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ment in earnings to huge
growth in heahhplan mem-
bership both through, acqui-
sition of smaller HMOs and
through Internal growth.
Members in Its managed
care plans grew by more
than 32 pffl- cent to 4.6m.

Oxford Health Plans also
managed to grow its way
into sharply higher profits.

The company, which is

much smaller than United,
but among the fastest grow-
ing, posted a 57 per cent
Increase in members to 1.4m,
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while keeping medical costs
steady at 80.2 per cent. -

Humana, meanwhile, was
plagued by rising medical
costs and declining member-
ship, but its shares rose
along with the rest of the
sector on hopes that .Mr

Gregory Wolf, the company's
new president, would be able
to restructure the business.
Cohunbia/HCA, the largest

hospital company in the US.
reported a 12 per cent rise in

third-quarter income as it

continued its rapid pace of
acquisitions. Admissions at
its hospitals and outpatient
centres rose 11 per cent
while same-hospital admis-
sions rose 7 per cent.

Those gains come despite
the declining hospital utilis-

ation in the US that has
come as a result of managed
care companies striving to
avoid or shorten expensive
hospital stays.

Optima in

plan for

$400m fixed

income fund
By Richard Lapper,
Capital Markets Editor

Optima Fund Management,
the New York-based hedge
fund manager, is planning
to raise np to $400m to
invest in international fixed

income markets, in a move
which will increase its funds
under management by some
BO per cent.

Optima, established in

1988 and one of the world's
biggest multi-manager
hedge fund groups, manages
more than 9750m in 12 sepa-

rate funds.

Mr John Gutfreund, for-

mer chairman and chief
executive of Salomon
Brothers, is to advise the
groap tftrthe new venture,'

while Ms Theresa Haven, a
former partner at Neuberger
and Berman, the.New York-
based money management
concern,' will manage the
money.
Mr GwtfTeund, one of the

toughest and most respected

traders on Wall Street dur-

ing the 1980s. resigned in

August 1991 in the wake of
the firm’s Treasury bond
auction scandal. • • . .

Ms Havell said (hat invest-

ment would be diversi-
fied across 30 sectors
of international bond mar-
kets, In order to diversify

risk.

The fund would also

use leverage to “drive up
earnings”.

Vitro moves to reduce $2bn debt
LesKe Crawford on the glassmaker’s 18-month plan to return to profitability

V itro, the troubled
Mexican glassmaker,
will not pay a cash

dividend to shareholders this

year, according to a recom-
mendation in an internal
company document obtained
by the Financial Times.

. The document, which out-
lines an 18-month plan to
return the company to prof-

itability, expresses concern
over Vitro's heavy debt bur-
den, particularly at the hold-

ing company level. It says
Vitro should reduce its

$2.19bn debt by $300m in the
short term. By 1996, the com-
pany alms to have reduced
its leverage to 125 times
shareholders* equity, against
1.65 times at present.
Vitro is negotiating real-

estate sales of between $2Qm
and 540m, and will continue
divesting from businesses,
which do not yield adequate
returns as part of its pro-

gramme to Nationalise
investments.
In September, Vitro wrote

off its Jlbn investment in
Anchor Glass, its lossmaking
US subsidiary. Vitro has also

diluted its shareholding in
Serfin, Mexico's thlrd-largest

bank. Anchor Glass, pur-
chased in 1969, accounted for

one-third of Vitro’s annual
sales of $3bn, bat had
become a lossmaker and a
drain on Vitro’s resources
with the downturn In the US
glass market
The document recom-

mends further lay-offs at

Vitro's corporate headquar-
ters in Monterrey, better

cost controls and a reduction
in working capital outlays.
Where possible the com-

pany Should seek “strategic

alliances and joint ventures
with world-class partners
which will strengthen our
existing businesses and pro-
vide new resources to fhel
profitable growth”.
The document outlines the

tough decisions which
remain to be taken by Mr
Federico Sada, Vitro's 47-

year-old chief executive, if

the company is to revive the
confidence of disappointed
shareholders.

Vitro’s stock, traded on
Wall Street and in Mexico
City, has lost more than half
its value in peso terms since
1994. In dollar terms, the
company's market capitalisa-

tion has shrunk from almost
53bn in’ 1994' to less than
9800m today. And while the
decision to divest from
Anchor Glass briefly lifted

the stock, Vitro's share price
remains 25 per cent below
this year's May peak.
According to market ana-

lysts, two factors are weigh-
ing down the stock; Vitro’s

heavy debt burden, and the
competition the company
will face when Saint Gobain
of France opens a flat-glass

plant at the hub of Mexico’s
vehicle assembly industry in
the central state of Puebla.
The company’s Tinging

officers say there are three
ways in which Vitro is plan-
ning to reduce debt. The
company is generating dose
to 25 per cent of annual sales

in cash flow, part of which
will be used to retire debt. A
second avenue Is through
further divestitures. A third

option would be to bring in
new equity partners.

Mr Sada said in an inter-

view last week: “We are
revising our business portfo-

lio, and there may be more
sell-offs. There are no sacred
cows.”
However, he balks at the

suggestion that Vitro might
Ben its 49 per cent stake in
Cydsa, the profitable plas-

tics, chemical and fibres

group- “Cydsa has been a
good investment," Mr Sada
said. "It is not far sale."

The second drain on
Vitro’s resources has been
its Investment in Serfin.

During Mexico’s financial

crash in 1995, Vitro ploughed
|65m to shore up Serfin'

s

capital base.

Mr Sada says he will sink
no more money into the

hank, Serfin is now looking
far a cash-rich foreign part-

ner, and Mr Sada says he
will accept the resulting
dilution in Vitro’s share-
holding.
The ill-fated Investments

in Anchor Glass and Serfin
were taken before Mr Sada
took the helm at Vitro in
Janaary 1995. He prefers not
to dwell an the mistakes of
the past. He is promising a
leaner Vitro for 1997.

Saint Gobain's arrival in
Mexico - after winning
orders for-Volkswagen’s new
production lines in Puebla -

represents the first time
Vitro win face serious com-
petition in its own backyard.
“We knew Nafta [the

North American Free Trade
Agreement] would bring
more competition,” Mr Sada
says. “We used to supply all

of Volkswagen’s production
lines and now we will have
to share the accounts. We

are going to have to fight

harder from now an."
Analysts say Vitro Is well

prepared for competition,
having spent large sums of

money in recent years on
new technology. In 1997,
Vitro will complete the mod-
ernisation of its fiat-glass
division with a 977m expan-
sion of its float glass furnace
In Mexico City - a joint-

venture with Pilkington of
the UK. The modernisation
has allowed Vitro to deliver

higher quality safety glass
for the construction industry
and the windscreens of
trucks and cars.

The company is also
expanding its white goods
division - a joint-venture
with Whirlpool of the US -

to produce refrigerators for

export. Vitro executives said

capital expenditures would
total about $150m next year,

slightly less than in 1996.

“New businesses are not a
priority for us," Mr Sada
says. “We are reviewing our
core businesses and looking
for export opportunities."

Finance officials said there
would be no new public
offerings of Vitro stock next
year. The company's capital

outlays would be financed
with hank loans and Vitro’s

own cash flow, they said.

'

In late 1997. Vitro might
issue some form of equity-
related Instruments. “It all

depends on bow quickly we
can provide strong results to

the financial community,"
says Mr Hugo Jaime, Vitro
financing director.

AMERICAS NEWS DIGEST

State steps in on
Caribbean row
The Trinidad and Tobago government has intervened to

end a six-month row between two of the country's largest

companies, Mr Brian Kuei Tung, the finance minister,
and Mr Ralph Lawrence Mabaraj, the attorney general,

this week met Republic Bank, Trinidad and Tobago’s
largest commercial bank, which has been resisting efforts

by Colonial Life Insurance to increase its 34 per cent
stake and install its own nominees on the bank's board.

Colonial Life denies it is seeking a takeover, but
contends that a "strong alliance” between the two
companies would be mutually beneficial. Mr Kuei Tung
has said be was willing to appoint a foreign mediator, but
would not do so until the situation was “calmer”. He has
suggested that both companies seek a negotiated solution.

Colonial Life took a 46.7 per cent stake in Republic
Bank in 1989. later cutting it to 34 per cent. However, a
banking act passed last year capped the shareholding of
Individuals and institutions to 25 per cant in a
commercial bank, unless permission was given by the
central hank. Republic, which is asking for more
sweeping changes and a much lower cap, has been
arguing that Colonial Life's stake be cut further because
it is not “fit and proper” to hold more. Canute James.
Kingston

Ottawa denies cash to CAI
The Canadian government has agreed to defer a loan
payment for Canadian Airlines International, but refused
union demands for a C$70m (US$52.6m) cash infusion.

The airline, which is 30 per cent owned by American
Airlines, is facing its second cash crisis in two years. It

lost C549m in the first nine months of the year and
expects a heavy loss for 1996. High fuel prices, domestic
price wars, a weaker yen and a high debt burden have all

deepened its woes; only its Asian routes are profitable.

Mr Kevin Benson, president, says CAI could run out of

cash early next year without drastic restructuring. His
demand for a 10 per cent payroll cut has been refused by
the unions, but he plans to reduce overheads, win
supplier concessions, eliminate lossmaking routes and
shift aircraft to fast growing trans-border (US) routes.

American Airlines' stake, acquired in the 1994
restructuring for C$246m, is now worth C930m and may
be written oft A federal transport minister, Mr David
Anderson, while deferring a C$30m quarterly debt
repayment, says Ottawa win not put in more direct aid
until CATs restructuring plan is firmly in place.

Ottawa says it may consider a request by American
Airlines to raise its ownership in CAI, even though this

could triggera demand from rival Air Canada for similar
treatment Robert Qibbens, Montreal

Polar arm in paper issue
Provencesa. the cereal processing subsidiary of
Venezuela’s food and drinks group Polar, baa been
authorised by the Venezuelan National Securities

Commission to place 45bn bolivars (995.5m) of commercial
notes on the domestic market On Thursday it issued the
first 8bn bolivar tranche of 74-day paper. Provencesa’s
treasurer, Mr Jose Miguel CarbaDo, said 30bn bolivars of

the zero-coupon bonds would be placed before the end of

the year to finance the purchase of crops.

Raymond CoUtt, Caracas

Loewen up 67% in third ,term
Loewen. the Vancouver-based North American funeral
homes group fighting a takeover offer from the US
Service Carp International, posted third quarter enmingw
of C$47Am (US$35-5m), or 25 cents a share, up 67 per cent
from cysfiRm

,
or 20 cents, on fewer shares outstanding a

year earlier. Revenues were CS23lm. up 51 per cent. Nine
months earnings were C$141Am, or 84 cents a share, up 51

per cent from C$93Am, or 82 cents, on revenues of
C$648m. up 54 per cent. Robert Qibbens, Montreal

Molson market share declines
Molsan Breweries, owned 40 per cent each by Molson
Companies and Foster’s of Australia and '20 per cent by
Miner of the US, said its Canadian market share
continued to slip in the first half of fiscal 1997 from
46.7 per cent to 46.1 per cent because of shifting consumer
tastes in Quebec and British Columbia. But price

increases and lower financial charges brought net profit

to C$L23m (US$92.4m), up from C9121m a year earlier on
sales little changed at C$l.l8bn. Second quarter profit was
C$63.Sm against C$60.6m. Robert Gtbbens
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Stable income level

> Operating incocaemcreased by 23% tbSEK.3317M
" ’ " * 1 'SEX 568M

’ Credit losses decreased by SEX 495M
• Return on equity rises to 195%

Nippon Investors Service gives higher rating to the bank
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Net interest income
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+35%
+18%
-14%
+4%
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+3%
+4%
-28%
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in mid-November the registered shares of SEZ Holding AG, Zurich, will be floated

under the lead of Bank J.Vontobel & Co AG and listed on die Swiss Exchange.

Technological exclusiveness

In a very short time SEZ has developed into a world-class supplier to the micro-

chip industry. SEZ is an international technology leader in the field of wet etching.

The Spin Etch Technology developed by SEZ has been patented woridwide.The

SEZ Group ensures its long-term success by combining unique know-how with

the development of new production processes for the semiconductor industry.

Coming soon to the Swiss Exchange: SEZ

An
investment with

a solid

foundation

Equity

InCHFUOO

S £ £ £ £

A soOd basis for further

development:

equity ratio ofover 80%
after die B>o.

1986: founded by Egon Pucci and Franz Sumnitsch.the current

CEOs, to develop an Innovative wet etching process for the semi-

conductor industry.

!99&Operadonal headquarters in ViUach (Austria), with

subsidiaries in die UK and USA, a joint venture in Japan and strategic

affiances in Taiwan. Korea and Singapore.

Sales CHF 43. 1 million; net income: CHF 6.8 million; equity ratio

after IPO: over 80%.

1997: Quantum leap In growth: sales up 60%. net Income up 95%.

To obtain full information, order the SEZ company portrait front

SEZAG. Monika Kraker. Draubodenweg 29. 9500 VOiach, Austria.

Phone +43 4242 204. or

BankJ.Vbncobd & Co AG. Karin Otd, Bahnhofstrasse 3,

8022 Zurich. Switzerland. Phone +41 I 283 71 60
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Kwik Save to invest

£300m in restructure
By Peggy Hoflmger

Kwik Save plans to cut 1,900

jobs and invest more tfogw
£3Q0m (5439m) in one of the
most extensive restructur-
ings ever undertaken by a
UK food retailer.

Details of the restructur-
ing were unveiled yesterday
as the food discounter
announced a sharp drop in

pre-tax profits from £125,5m
to £2 .8m because of an
£87.5m exceptional charge. It

also surprised the market
with a maintained dividend,
fuelling a 17'4p rise in the
shares to 321Vap.

Mr Graeme Bowler, chief
executive, said he was aware
of the scale of the task the
company was taking on. Fol-

lowing an eight month, £4m

review by Andersen Consult-
ing, Kwik Save has decided
to dose 107 stores, revamp
the rest of its 872 outlets,

introduce a new own label

product range and replace 75
per cent of its business
systems - all within the next
three years.

The company would bear
the costs through some
£220m in capital spending
over that period and in the
£87.5m charge.

“We are prepared for the
fact that it will not be easy,”

Mr Bowler said. "We do not
want to raise any expecta-

tions.” However, he said the
moves were necessary to
meet the challenges of a
fiercely competitive market
The extent of the group’s

problems was spelled out in

its annual results yesterday.
Although total group turn-

over was up by &8 per cent
to £3.5bn, like-for-Iike sales

were up just 0.3 per cent In
value terms, on price infla-

tion of 2.5 per cent. New
stores contributed 3.5 per
cent to the overall sales

improvement, while an extra
week in the 1995-96 account-
ing year added 1.9 per cent
to sales growth.
Analysts welcomed the

group's initiatives, but were
sceptical about whether it

would he able to manage the
scale of change required.

“That is arguably the most
full agenda for a food
retailer I have ever seen,"

said one.

"We are being asked to
believe in a Lazarns-like

Graeme Bowler It will not be easy - we do not want to raise any expectations'

tendon Con

recovery and it does not ring

true to me."
Furthermore, even though

the changes were necessary,
many felt they were being
implemented too late.

"Time is not on their

side." said Mr Tony McNeary
of NatWest Securities. "Mar-

gin pressures remain
severe . . . and they cannot
afford to do very much on
price."

However, the group's 29
per cent shareholder. Dairy

Farm International, yester-

day backed the moves and
said the review would

address Kwik Save's short-

comings. Dairy Farm will

take a loss of $12m from
Kwik Save’s drop in profits.

Analysts speculated that the
hit may prompt manage-
ment to reconsider its hold-

ing in the UK discount
retailer.

Shaftesbury buys Carnaby Street
By Simon London,
Property Correspondent

Carnaby Street, the London
shopping street synonymous
with 1960s style. Is being
acquired by Shaftesbury, the
property company which
specialises in tourist and lei*

sure areas of the West End.
Shaftesbury Is paying

£90m ($147m) - against a
guide price of £6S.5m - for

the estate of 93 shops and
office buildings.

The properties are being
sold by Wereldhave. the

Dutch property group which
acquired Carnaby Street in

1988 as part of its £280m
takeover of Peachey Proper-
ties.

The deal substantially
increases Shaftesbury’s port-

folio only four months after
it raised £80m through a
rights issue to buy a block of
20 nearby properties.
Mr Jonathan Lane, chief

executive, said the acquisi-

tion of Carnaby Street would
be financed through a mix of
debt and equity.

Analysts anticipated a fur-

ther rights issue of up to
£40m next month when Shaf-
tesbury announces prelimi-
nary results. The shares rose
lp to lS6V.p, compared with
July's rights issue price of
125p.

Shaftesbury has estab-
lished itself as one of the
most highly-rated UK prop-

erty companies by concen-
trating on fashionable areas
of London sudd as Covent
Garden and Chinatown,
where it is the dominant
landlord.

Carnaby Street was Lon-

don's most fashionable shop-
ping street in the 1960s but
has lost much of its allure.

Mr Lane said Shaftesbury
would work closely with its

240 new tenants to restore

the street's reputation.
"We are not planning any

great building or develop-
menL But we will gradually

change the mix of tenants
and the feel of the place." he
said.

The company has a reputa-

tion as a hands-on manager,
partly because of Mr Lane's
daily habit of touring

estate onthe company's
foot.

Roughly half the 26m
annual rent generated by the
Wereldhave properties
comes from office tenants. In
Chinatown, Shaftesbury has
reduced the office compo-
nent to less than io per cent

by encouraging shops and
restaurants to expand into
upper floors.

Shaftesbury already owns
11 buildings in Carnaby
Street. Mr Lane said that
rents were rising but remain
below Covent Garden.

Mayflower to pay $165m for SCSM
By John Griffiths

Mayflower, the UK
automotive engineering
group, is to became the
fourth largest independent
vehicle body pressings com-
pany in the US through the
acquisition of West Virginia-

based SCSM for $165m.
SCSM. with 700 employees

and based at South Charles-

ton. has been consistently
profitable, making £13.7m
($22 .3m) at the operating
level on sales of £106m last

year.

its activities will be inte-

grated with those of May-
flower Vehicle Systems - the
group's existing vehicle body
engineering and manufactur-
ing subsidiary near Detroit -

to provide Mayflower with
the capability to produce
complete bodies for US
vehicle makers.
Under the terms of the

deal, Mayflower is paying
$137-2m cash and assuming
debt of $27.8m. It is being
financed by additional bank
borrowings of $80m. and by
the issue of 32.8m new

shares to raise a net
£3&2m.
The shares, underwritten

by BZW, are being condition-

ally placed with institutional

investors at 126p each, sub-

ject to a 3-for-20 open offer.

Some analysts, however,
questioned why BZW did not
follow the trend set by
Schroders and Kleinwort
Benson in recent offerings

by putting the sub-under-
writing out to competitive
tendering.

Mr KhaTiH Rahim, manag-
ing director of BZW corpo-

rate finance, pointed out it

had been involved in devel-

oping the technique, but said

it was not appropriate In this

case because the underwrit-
ing was relatively small and
the share issue was finely

priced with a narrow dis-

count to Mayflower's share
price yesterday.

It rose 8p to close at 143p
yesterday.

It Is also expected to act as
a springboard for Mayflower
to follow the big North
American vehicle makers to

their rapidly expanding

manufacturing operations in
Latin America.
The acquisition of private-

ly-owned SCSM represents a
swift resumption of May-
flower's expansionary course
after its $250m bid for
another US parts group,
Pullman, was trumped by
US multinational, Tenneco,
several months ago.

Mr John Simpson, May-
flower’s chief executive, said
yesterday he expected no
impediments to the deal
being finalised by Mayflower
shareholders on December 2.

The address is Manchester.

The business is worldwide -

and expanding!
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Yangming Marine Transport Corporation
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Notice to die holders ofthe outstanding

LLS. $ 160 ,000,000
Z pen- cent. Convertible Bonds due 2001

Yangming Marine Transport Corporation
( the "Ciimtuny")

NOTICE IS HEREBV GIVEN rn the holders of the Bonds chat the

Gwiium has announced j stuck dividend of NT SO.7 per share
m:h .1 record shiv ith November. lOOts. In .iccureLince with rhe
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iinint; Uni November. l'Wtitonh November, 19%.
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Boots defends threatened

medicine price guarantees
By Christopher Price

Executives from Boots used
yesterday’s interim results
to mount a staunch defence
of resale price maintenance
~ while asserting its own
sales would be little affected

if the price guarantees on
certain non-prescription
medicines were removed.
Lord Blyth. chief execu-

tive. warned that the aban-
donment of RPM - referred

to the restrictive practices
court - would lead to “many
closures" among community
pharmacies. He said only 3
per cent of retail revenues
would be affected at Boots
the Chemist, Britain's big-
gest pharmacy chain.
However. ABN Amro

Hoare Govett said it believed
at least 13 per cent of Boots
the Chemists sales could be
affected. “Although price
competition would probably
affect only some product
ranges if RPM were abol-

ished, the high growth mar-
gins of many of these could
cause a disproportionate
impact on profitability,” the
broker said yesterday.

Boots’ remarks came as it

unveiled a 9 per cent rise in
half-year pre-tax profits,

before exceptionals. from
£218.7m to S239-2rn ($389.9m).
Turnover rose 12 per cent to

£2.i2bn.
The results were heavily

influenced by a hectic six
months of corporate activity,

which saw the sale of Chil-

drens World for £62.5m to
Storehouse, the receipt of an
initial £10m payment from
WH Smith for taking on its

share of Do It AH, a £3Q0m
share buy-back, and the
£115m purchase of Labora-
tories Lutsia.

There was also a rise in
costs following the decision

to test-market Boots the
Chemists stores abroad. Pre-
tax profits of £256m included
a £l5m profit from the Chil-

drens World disposal.

Net cash fell by £409m to
£ll6.9m following tbe share
buy-back. Lord Blyth said
the group had considered
various retail acquisitions in

the UK, but had concluded
that the best strategy was
one of organic growth.

Costain
suspended
ahead of
coal deal
By Andrew Taylor,
Construction Correspondent

Shares in Costain, the UK
construction group, were
suspended yesterday pend-
ing an announcement
shortly on the sale of its

remaining US coal interests.

The company, whose
shares were suspended at
46p, was rescued in a £73.6m
<$120m) refinancing in
August. The deal left Intria,

a Malaysian construction
company, with a 40 per cent
stake.

Dr Azman Ftrdans Shafii,

vice-chairman of Intria, and
deputy chairman of Costain,
said yesterday that he hoped
the coal business would be
sold by the end of this year.

Zeigler Coal Holdings, the
fourth largest US producer,
and Mapco, a US energy
group, have been mentioned
as potential buyers for the
Kentucky-based operations.

The business was put back
on the market in July, after
Losrho decided not to.pro-
ceed with a purchase for
about £50m. Costain is

thought to have reduced its

price expectations.

Coal made operating
losses of £2£m in the first

half of this year, against a
£700.000 profit. Group pre-
tax profits almost doubled
from £I0.4m to £19.2m.
Net debt fell from £l01.8m

at the end of June to £28m,
after tbe refinancing, which
left shareholders funds of
£23.5m- The sale of the coal
business would leave the
group with net cash.

Dr Azman told Intria's

annual meeting: “We want
to restructure Costain,
divest its coal business and
pat it on a path of recovery.

We will never accept any-
thing less than that,”

Costain would refocus its

operations on its civil engi-
neering and construction
business, he said- The plans
were supported by Costain's

other main shareholders,
Kharafi of Kuwait, which
has a 25,2 per cent stake,
and Raymond International
of Saudi Arabia, which owns
another 12.1 per cent-

Bodycote rights for Swedish buy
By Tim Burt

Bodycote International, tbe
metal technology and safety
products group. has
announced its largest acqui-
sition to date with the
SKr625m ($S3.7m) takeover
of Broken, the Swedish beat
treatment group, to be
funded by a £119.9m rights
issue.

As with the recent £220m
rights at the Stakis hotel
group, Bodycote's financial
advisers - Kleinwort Benson
- said they would try to
reduce the fees through
more competitive tendering

RESULTS

among sub-underwriters.
Whereas Stakis's advisers
offered about a third of the
sub-underwriting issue to
competitive tender, Klein-
wort Benson said more than
half of the Bodycote issue
would be put out to tender.
Tbe initiative is part of a

drive by investment institu-

tions to avoid the existing
system of fixed underwriting
fees being referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers
Commission. The move
should reduce Bodycote's
underwriting fees by more
than £700,000 - making a
saving of almost 30 per cent

Under the terms of the
l-for-3 issue, Bodycote is

issuing 19.99m new ordinary
shares at 600p. Half the pro-
ceeds will be used to fund
the acquisition and the
remainder to wipe out Body-
cote's borrowings, including
£39.lm debt assumed from
Broken.
The purchase will make

Bodycote one of Europe's
leading heat treatment busi-
nesses. Once it has been
completed, early next year,
beat treatment - a process
used to strengthen metal
components - could account
for more than half of

Bodycote's profits.

Bodycote, which has
already spent £28m on acqui-
sitions in the past 12
months, hopes to make fur-
ther bolt-on acquisitions.

In tbe medium term, how-
ever, it expects to concen-
trate on integrating Bro-
ken’s plants In Germany and
the Netherlands with its

existing factories.

Broken last year reported
pre-tax profits up from
SKr45.8m to SKr87.8m on
increased sales of SKr446.im
<SKr34i.9m>.
Bodycote’s shares yester-

day rose 31%p to 742Vip.
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LEX COMMENT

Kwik Save
There, was one obvious
quick fix for Kwik Save,

but the food retailer has
chosen a more risky solu-

tion to its strategic
dilemma. Kwik Save is

sandwiched between a
rock and a hard place,

namely the giant super-

stores and the pure dis-

count stores. The obvious

solution would be to

attract a buyer from
among the European dis-

counters which are snap-

ping at its heels. Kwik
Save’s high street presence

and buying muscle should
be attractive to Aid! or

Kwik$am

Sourer,DUflemm

Netto. which lead the pfle-'em-high. sell-'em-cheap class of

retailing. They might not pay a significant premium. Tbe
value of Kwik Save’s 107 weakest stores is minus £88m,
afv-nrding to its restructuring. But it could at least have

tried to find a profitable solution.
tnctMii, £wik Save plans to retain its discount reputa-

tion. while offering a supermarket look, throwing £300m
at a business revamp over tbe next two years. This' will

depress short-term profits. Furthermore, since the super-

stores offer big discounts and also five times as many
products. Kwik Save's competitive edge could remain
fairly blunt. Own label branding does not look like tbe

answer, given Its discount image. And recent initiatives,

such as the Sboprite buy, do not inspire confidence^

The risk is that Kwik Save ends up as & discount-ori-

ented version of Somerfield. With Somerfield trading at a

50 per cent discount to the market on a p/e basis - double
Kwik Save’s - tbe comparison is hardly reassuring.

NEWS DIGEST

RTZ-CRA ready

for coal boom
RTZ-CRA, the Anglo- Australian mining group, is ready to

spend $400m to expand its coal operations in Colombia to

take advantage ofa boom in European coal imports It

expects.

In December it paid $36m for 75 per cent of Oreganal,

which holds a 28-year lease from the Colombian
government on recoverable reserves of 130m tonnes of
high quality, low sulphur coal in the Cerrejdn Basin, and
has an option on the rest.

Mr Leon Davis, deputy chief executive, said yesterday

.

at a meeting with the Association of Mining Analysts in
London, that RTZ-CRA was carrying out a feasibility

;

study with a view to investing $400m “towards the end of
1997”. That depended on the group being able to establish

a safe working environment in Colombia.
Mr Davis said his group expected to see substantial

growth in internationally traded coal in Europe as
Germany. Spain and Poland followed France's and the

UK’s lead in eliminating domestic coal subsidies,

positioning ourselves in Colombia we will be ready to
take advantage of this when it occurs.” '. -

RTZ-CRA last month revealed plans to double output at
its US cool mines by 2005. Yesterday Mr Davis said plans
were also in place to lift awmiai output from the group's
coal mines In Australia and Indonesia by 25 per cent,

from 89m to 48m tonnes, and there could be an additional

40m tonnes from "greenfield” projects. Kenneth Gooding

Discovery delays reply
Discovery Petroleum, the Australian-based oil and gas
group which is feeing a revised A$106.5m ($84.lm) offer

from Britain's Premier Oil, has again told shareholders
not to accept the terms, but to await the decision of Oil

Search, its 10.1 per emit shareholder.
Oil Search, the Australian energy group, acquired its

shares in Discovery after Premier announced its initial

bid. Yesterday, Discovery said Oil Search bad completed a
review of the same valuation material made available to
Premier. “Oil Search’s managing director has said that
Oil Search’s Intentions will be made known shortly,'

1

Discovery said.

Shares in Discovery, however, edged only 1 cent higher
yesterday, to 80 cents - directly in line with Premier’s
cash terms. Oil Search shares closed 3 cents higher at
A$2.05.

Snyder Oil of the US and Soco International, which
each have a 32.6 per cent stake in Australia’s Command
Petroleum, the independent ofi exploration and
production company, have accepted Cairn Energy's share
offer valuing Command at A$365m ($288-7m).

Nikki Tcdt in Sydney

Great Western in talks again
Great Western Resources saw Its shares rise 3p to 16ttp
yesterday, valuing tbe lossmaking US-based oil and gas
company with a London listing at about £i&5m, after it

said for the second time in five weeks that It was in tan™
with a US company that could lead to a merger.

It said yesterday that it had received an unsolicited
proposal that would involve the acquirer paying 18p a
share, split half in cash and half in shares.
GWR last month said it had been talking to a US energy

group.
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Rise in yen sends US Treasuries lower
GOVERNMENT BONDS
By Rlcttard Adams and
Ramraj Gogna in London
and Richard Waters
in New York

A sharp rise the value of the
Japanese yen against the
dollar contributed to weak-
ness in the US Treasuries
market, in turn undermining
higher-yielding European
markets. UR gilts underper-
formed. with yields on
10-year paper rising their
Italian equivalents.

Mr E isuke Sakakibara. a
Japanese ministry of finance
official known in some finan-
cial circles as “Mr Yen", was
quoted as saying the dollar's

recovery was about to end.
and that the ministry of
finance was not trying to

push the yen down further.

December Japanese gov-
ernment bond futures con-
tracts changed hands on the
Tokyo exchange at 124.75,

but fell to 124.70 in trading
on Liffe, the London finan-

cial futures exchange.
ha the cash market, yields

on the 10-year benchmark
No 182 bond rose from 250
per cent in Tokyo to 2.61 per
cent The price fell to 102.98.

from 103.06.

One dealer at a London
bank, said the shift in the
yen's value would hurt yen-
dollar swaps, where inves-

tors borrowed in yen to buy
dollars and invest in Trea-
suries, benefiting from the
higher US interest rates and
widening exchange rate.

“What is nerve-wracking
is that whenever the dollar

backs up. people get worried.

If those trades do get

unwound, that means selling

of Treasuries and more sell-

ing of dollar/yen,” he said.

The dollar traded above
Y114.6D on Wednesday after

the US election, but had
sunk to around Y11L70 by
yesterday in London.

In the US. Treasury prices

slipped yesterday morning in

New York after the US dollar

had taken a beating on the

foreign exchanges overnight.

The comments attributed to

Mr Sakakibara were at the

root of the sell-off.

The long end of the yield

curve was also weighed
down by a pending auction

of 8l0bn of 30-year bonds,
which was due yesterday
afternoon.
By midday in New York,

with the dollar trading
below Yu 150 and DM1,51,
the benchmark 30-year Trea-

sury bond was down */» at

101». However, at 6.659 per

cent, the yield remained
near the bottom of its recent

range-
The decline was felt across

the yield spectrum. Two-year
notes fell A during the morn-

ing to 100£. for a yield of

5.772 per cent Seven-year
securities lost % to trade at

97n- The yield was 6506 per
cent.

Tbe upheaval on the for-

eign exchanges overshad-
owed domestic economic
data released during the
morning. This revealed that

unit labour costs in the US
rose by an annualised rate of

3.7 per cent during the third

quarter, up from 35 per cent
and 15 per cent in the pre-

ceding two quarters.

The increase was due to a
decline in recorded produc-

tivity growth: this rose by
just 02 per cent during the
latest three months, com-
pared with 05 per cent in
the second quarter and L7
per cent in the three months
before that
UK gats continued to fell

on the after-effects of
Wednesday’s inflation
report pushing the 10-year
yield spread over bunds to
an eight-month high of 195
hads points.

The fall in gilts helped
benchmark Italian bonds
close at a lower yield spread
than gilts against bunds for
the first thrift.

On the cash market the
price of 10-year BTP bonds
fell to 110.73 from 110.97,
with the yield rising to 755
per cent from 752 per cent
Their spread against bunds
fell to 193 basis points.

The December gilt future

had fallen fi by mid-day,

before dipping even further

to close at 108ft. down &.

Traders said concern over a

possible interest rate rise

had led to profit-taking.

In the market, the

benchmark 10-year gilt soft-

ened g to end the day at

98g. its yield rising by 11

basis points to 7.72 per cent
Bond analysts remained

divided over the direction of

the market. “With almost

200 basis points between gilt

and bund yields, there will

be some serious buying of

gilts.” said Mr Nigel Richard-

son at Yamaichi in London.

“But they could experience

worse in the short term."

Others agreed gilts' had bit

a low point, but said only a

tight budget this month
could provide support

Canadian Wheat Board
opts for NZ dollar deal

New international bond issues

INTERNATIONAL BONDS

By Samer IsJcandar

The flow of new bands in

New Zealand dollars,
although small in terms of
total amount, shows no
signs of relenting. Forty-five

Issues have been launched
so far this year - only 17

bonds existed at the begin-

ning of January.
Market conditions have

favoured both borrowers and
investors. Issuers face strong
demand, due to the lack of
supply following the govern-
ment's derision, earlier this

year, to scale down its bor-

rowing programme.
Demand from foreign

investors is also buoyant, as
yields are higher than in

most so-called dollar bloc
markets. Issuance by foreign
borrowers has also been
favoured by high swap

WORLD BOND PRICES

spreads, which make far an
attractive final cost once the
funds are converted into US
dollars - or the issuer's
domestic currency.
The Canadian Wheat

Board yesterday chose this

sector to mark its return to

the euromarket, after an
absence of 2% years.

Lead manager Toronto-Do-
minion Bank said demand
was split between fund man-
agers from France. Germany
and Switzerland, attracted
by the Issuer’s zero risk
weighting, and Canadian
investors hungry for yield.

The bonds are an “eligible

investment” in Canada,
which makes them accessi-

ble to retail investors and
suitable for pension plans.

Toronto-Dominion also
pointed to the 7Vi per cent
coupon, compared with
Canadian one-year T-bill

yields below 3% per cent.

Elsewhere. Mexico
launched Its expected issue

of five-year floating-rate

notes in Italian lire - the
country's first diversification

from the mainstream dollar,

D-Mark and yen markets.
Lead manager Deutsche

Morgan Grenfell said the
launch was “a success and
was completely sold out". It

also said that with a yield

margin of 210 basis points
over Libor, the cost to

Mexico was 50 basis points

cheaper than on recent
D-Mark and yen issues.

Deutsche said the decision

to set a floating coupon was
dictated by the nature of the
product. “The combination
of an emerging markets bor-

rower and the Italian market
as a benchmark made this a
doubly volatile deal,” it said.

Floating-rate notes are less

volatile than fixed-income
bonds because when the
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market moves, it is the cou-

pon that adjusts to the new
conditions rather than the
price of the bonds.
The French franc sector

saw issues by Halifax Build-

ing Society and the Euro-
pean Investment Bank,

which launched the first

“collared Tec-10 bond”. The
coupon is linked to the
recently-created Tec-10 yield

index of 10-year bands. The
collar - a combination of a
cap and a floor - maintains

the coupon within a range of

45 to 75 per cent. Lead man-
ager Society Generate said
although the 10-year area of
the yield curve had seen
heavy issuance in recent
weeks, demand for Tec-10
bonds was still “enormous",
due to their rarity.

CAPITAL MARKETS NEWS DIGEST

Peru set to sign

Brady agreement
The Peruvian government will today sign tbe master

accord for its Brady debt rescheduling agreement, paving

the way for the closure of the deal next month. Mr Jorge

Carnet, the economy and finance minister, said that 60 per

cent of Peru’s creditors had agreed to accept so-called

front-loaded interest reduction bonds (Flirbs). one of three

classes of Brady bonds being offered in exchange for the

principal of the original commercial debt.

Flirbs pay a low fixed rate during the first 10 years then

revert to a floating rate for the rest of their life. Some 20

per cent of hapk creditors accepted par bonds (which pay

lower than market Interest rates throughout their life)

and a further 20 per cent discount bonds (created by

converting the old distressed commercial debt into the

new bonds at a discount to face value).

Additionally, Peru has spent $750m to buy back $1.27bn

of debt paper at 40.60 cents on the dollar in the secondary

market. Mr Carriet said. A decree published on Wednesday
in Peru’s official gazette authorises Mr Carnet to spend up
to 8960m on buying back debt He has authorisation for

another S225m to settle overdue interest

The 1997 budget presented by the economy ministry to

congress estimates payments of $2i5m to creditor banks
within the Brady framework; another 5568m will go to

servicing the rescheduled Paris Club debt
The price of Peruvian commercial bank debt traded on

the secondary market has risen by more than 50 per cent
this year, partly in anticipation of the deal. Peruvian

Bradys have been trading on a “when-and-lf* basis since

the summer. Traders reported increased interest in the
paper over the last couple of days, with prices of bonds
issued in exchange for “past due interest" rising by nearly
2 per cent

Solly Bowen, Lima and Richard Lapper, London

Frankfort exchanges cut fees
Frankfurt’s stock and futures exchanges will exempt
European securities houses outside Germany from
communications fees, the body which runs the exchanges
said yesterday. The move is part of Deutsche BOrse’s

plans to increase its competitiveness against rival

markets in the run-up to European economic and
monetary union.
The exemptions will apply to those using the DTB, the

German futures exchange, and IBIS, the Frankfurt stock

exchange’s electronic trading system, for the next two
years. Mr Jdrg Franke. a member of executive board, said

yesterday. According to the exchange, these fees, paid on
data transmission lines used to access the trading

systems, amount to between DM9,000 and DM13.000 a
mnnfVi

The DTB will next week start trading a one-month
euromark contract. The product was launched as a direct

attack on file London International Financial Futures
Exchange - currently the leading market for these
products - which will start trading a similar contract on
November 21. Samer Iskandar

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Day’s Week Monte

Coupon Dare Wee change Yield ago ago

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) 0M25O.000 points CH 100* FTSE Actuaries Govt. Securities

Australia 0.750 11/06 98.0380 -0.900 721 7.41 7.83
Austria 5.875 07/06 99.1200 -0.010 5.99 607 605
Belgium 7.000 05/06 106.6200 -0.080 6D0 612 624
Canada

'

7.000 12AM 105.8200 -0.330 624 6.45 7.14
Denmark 8.000 03AM 107.6000 -0.320 6.37 687 633
France STAN 5.500 10/01 102.8311 -0.090 4.06 4.96 520

OAT G.50Q 10AM 104A80Q -0.130 5.90 697 6.12
Germany Bund 6250 04AM 102-3000 -0.080 5ft2 600 610
btftand 8.000 08/06 107.5000 -0.450 6.92 694 8.98
Italy 9500 02AM 11X7300 -0240 7.85T 8.13 6.44
Japan No 140 8.600 08/01 121.8239 -0.670 Iftl 1-49 1.77

No 182 3.000 09/05 102-9791 -0M80 2.59 252 282
NatheriandB asoo 06AM 1190400 -0230 6ft5 S23 5.98
Ffortugal 9300 02/08 113.9200 -0.080 7fta 7.57 730
Spain 8.800 (MAM 10a0200 -0.160 7ft5 7.79 734
Sweden SftOO 02AM 91 .9266 -0290 732 731 7.37
UK Gilts a000 12/00 102-19 -11/32 725 7.11 694

7.500 12AM 96-15 -23/32 7.72 7.02 7.66
B.000 10/08 109-04 -22/32 731 7.73 7.79

US Treasixy * asoo 10/06 101-07 -17/32 633 638 668
&750 08/26 101-05 -33/32 668 668 6.92

6CU (French Goirt} 7J0QQ 04/06 105.0000 - 627 637 643

Strike
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CALLS -

Feb Mar Dec Jan
PUTS —

Feb Mar

10000 0.56 OftB 0.59 0.76 029 1.11 1ft2 1.49
10060 029 23 0AS 0.57 032 1.46 1.65 1.80
IOIOO 0.13 0.14 029 QA2 086 137 202 215
Eta. voL tow. Cob 13335 Puta 16*85. Previous dey’a open ht.. Cals 207920 Pitas 20S2B5
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interest ytd
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Nov 7 Nov 6 Yr. ago Nov 7 Nov 8 Yr. ago Nov 7 Nov 6 Vr. ago

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFE]- Ura 200m lOOlhs of 1001*

Open Sett price Change High Lew Est vet Open feiL

125.42 125.46 -024 125-80 125.10 64234 94079
124SO 124.68 -023 124.70 124.40 462 4535

ITALIAN GOVT. BOM) (BIT) FUTURES OPTIONS (LFFQ Lra200m lOOOta of 10096

1 Up to 5 years (21) 120-&5 -0.15 121.13 242 827 5 yrs 7.32 723 7.31 7ft7 7.30 7ft2 743 7.35 741
2 5-15 years (18) 14683 -062 149.40 3.45 9.09 15 yrs 7.90 7.82 7.97 7ft1 7.82 8.02 7.93 7.B5 8.10

3 Over 15 yearn (8) 185.80 -a79 16691 4,04 9.83 20 yrs 7.97 7.91 803 7S7 7.88 607 7.98 7.91 613
4 Irredeemables (Eft 191.80 -0.48 192-52 •4ft6 • 6B3 toed-t - b no = • 7.98 • 8.14
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Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Open SeO price Change High

Dec 108.95 108.86 -0.18 109.18
Mar - 10826

UK
NOTIONAL UK GILT FUTURES (UFFET ES0.000 32nda of 10096

Open Sett price Change High Low Est. vol Open tot.

Dec 109-10 108-18 -0-26 109-11 10B-18 84371 148722
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LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50.000 04ths of 100%
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Yen signal pushes US dollar sharply lower
MARKETS REPORT

By Graham Bowtey

The dollar -fell sharply on
the foreign exchanges yester-
day after the Japanese Min-
istry of Finance signalled
that it was no longer content
with a weakening yen.
The US currency dropped

against both the yen and the
D-Mark, with some traders
hailing the move as a deci-

sive' turning point marking
the end of the dollar's rise.

However, some analysts
thought the market's reac-
tion was overdone. They
questioned whether the Jap-
anese authorities intended to
cause such a sharp turn-
around or whether they sim-
ply wanted to end the yen’s
decline.

The dollar’s fall dragged
the pound lower against the
D-Mark. Sterling was also
dogged by worries about a
potential split over interest
rates between the Treasury
and the Bank of England
and uncertainty over the

exact message of the Bank's
latest Inflation Report, pub-
lished on- Wednesday. '

Worries that the yen’s
rally might cut OH the
source of cheap Japanese
money - which traders said
has been used to fund posi-
tions In European high-yield-
ing markets — caused the
Italian lira and Spanish
peseta to weaken.
Hie dollar finished at

_Yl 11.765 against the yen,
from YU8.8. It Closed in Lon-
don against the D-Mark at
DM1.5078. compared with
DM1.516 at the previous
close.

The pound closed against
the D-Mark at DM2.4829.
from DM2.489, and against
the dollar at $1.6467. from
$1,642. Sterling’s trade-
weighted index closed at
90.9, from 9LL -
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EThe Japanese Ministry of
Finance amply displayed its

power over world financial

markets yesterday. Mr
Eisuke Sakakibara, director
general of the ministry's
international finance
bureau, was reported as
indicating that the yen’s
downward correction against
the dollar was nearing its
end and that the Ministry of
Finance was no longer try-
ing to weaken the yen.
Mr Sakakibara dismissed

the repents as exaggerated.
But the incident was taken
seriously by the markets
since Mr Sakakibara was the
person largely responsible
for dragging the yen down
from its post-war highs
against the don*** last year.
His words left the foreign

exchange market reeling as
traders and analysts fever-
ishly tried to wosk out what
the implications were for the
dollar and yen-

interest rate markets bad
been put an alert when the
Bank of Japan, indicated on
Wednesday that it was bene-

fidal to have pre-emptive
monetary policy. “This
seems a sensible idea but it

Is odd given the context of a
still weak economy,” said Mr
Tony Norfleld, economist at
ABN Amro in London.
But Mr Sakakibara’s com-

ments proved the bigger
bombshell. “The signal is

now being given that the
end of yen weakness is here.
It is very likely that the Y115
level which we saw In Octo-

ber is going to be the limit,'*

said Mr Norfleld.
Mr Mark CUffe, economist

at HSBC Markets in London,
said: “They have given the
impression that they want
the yen stronger. But this is

not quite what they wanted
to achieve.

“But it underlines that the
dollar’s course will be influ-

enced by the state of the Jap-

anese economy."
He said when the Ministry

of Finance finally became
confident that the economy
was growing it would raise

interest rates which “will
put a floor under the yen”.

a whiff of controversy sur-

rounded the Bank of
England In the currency
markets yesterday as ana-
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lysts accused the Bank of
double-speak following the
publication of its latest infla-

tion report on Wednesday.
The Bank said the pound’s

rally since the summer was
temporary but at the mw*
time said further interest

rates were Inevitable if the
government wanted to meet
its inflation target.

MrHuw Roberts, strategist

at NatWest Markets in Lon-
don. said the Bank probably
thought that further
increases in short-term inter-
est rates were already fac-

tored into sterling's rise.

He said the Bank used the
pound's weakness as an
argument for raising rates
last spring. “But now it is

arguing that the pound's
strength will have no medi-
um-term effect. This is con-
tradictory and debases its

credibility with the mar-
kets,” he said.

• For the latest market
update, ring FT Cityline on
+44 990 209909
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Dec 96.79 06.80 +0.01 9851 06.78 20928 200008
Mm 36.78 BB.78 - 90.BO 88.77 2B85B 1B9144
Jun 96.63 9653 -051 86.88 96.62 33998 165275
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Dec 02.67 92.68 -0.05 92.72 B2.ee 10380 89133
Mar 9367 9368 -O.D4 9351 9365 7947 60685
Jun 93.57 -0.01 9358 9351 4157 36507
Sap 8350 93.63 -aoi 9356 9359 989 22476
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Dae 9757 9852 +059 98.04 9757 9027 29259
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Sap 96.88 9557 -052 9659 8556 190 3099
* UFFE tuturen nko traded on APT
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552226 +0.02377 027 1X1 -2

2.16095 -0.00188 0X1 157 -3

395917 -00412 0.75 052 -B
1.92827 -000212 085 053 -8

135542 -0015 51 -6

7X0661 -000068 158 002 -11

651378 -000476 158 000 -14

304081 +0545 352 -206 _
193803 +351 -758 1050 —
0777597 +0003487 -1.15 257 -

2106.15
0.786652
ae>bya»aBwpeanCommbalwi.CufrBiio)»awlndBBoandlnB retali iiaur*PB8».
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Strata

Price Nov
- CALLS —

Dec Jan Nov
- PUTS

Dec Jan

1520 _ _ 356 020 050 1.41

1530 152 252 2.76 0-45 158 151
1540 1.00 1.77 Qbft 053 1.70 258
1560 057 151 153 1X0 256 2.78

1580 058 056 1X4 2.12 258 359
Previous dkyb veL cam 6088 Pub 4.733 Aw. Am/* span to, CHs 160214 Pm 150,153

(1MM) Sim prints of 100%

Dec
Mar
Jun

Open
94X9
04X6
94.33

UUSt

94X7
94.44
9462

Change
-0.01
-0.02
-O62

High

84X9
'94X6
9463

Low
9447
9442
9429

Eat vot Open ML
38687 458275
63662 372.059

57X07 288631

(tMMJSlm per 100%

base lending rates

Adam A Company 6.00

AUad mti Bank (OB) 6.00

AJBad Trust Bank 6.00

•Henry Anatwchsi 6.00

BarkofBvoca 6.00

Banoo Bfcao Vizcaya 660
Bank dt Cyprus 6-00

Bari, ofIreland 6.00

Banker Inca* 860
BarhriBeeMrt S75
BascbqtsBank 660
Brit Bk of Mtt East 660
•fhpwi9«l*yaC0Ud BJ»
CMtartcNA 660
OydaadHa Bank 8.00

ThsCo-eparehre BaMtfiXX)

Couob&Cd 660
Crectt Lyonnais 660

CypnA Popular Bank 860
Duncan LJMtto 660
Exstar Bank Lbritsd 76Q
mancUfl SanBank 7.00

•Rooatl Barring8 C06OO
Qlrobor* 875

•OutmieaaMahon 660
HaMb BankAS Zurich 660
•Hpmbroa Bank SJ»

Hartarie&Genkw BkAOO
•HMSarnuai SJ5

C. Hosra 8 Co 8.00

Hongkong 3 Shanghai 6.00

Juttfl Hodge Bta*
.

»“
•UgpridJoaephftSoi* 800
UoydEBank 660
MUandBank 5.75

•Mount CredhCorp 825

it

MatWasarinEtar 6,00

•Ra Brothers 8X»
Poyei Bk of Scotland 5.75

taSMgar&nfadandar660
SMSnrih&VMnan Baca8.00

BixOtn Widow Bank 860

TS8 .860
Unkod Bank ofKumaL (LOO

Unity Tnaa Bank Pfc 5.75

Waatatn Tnxt 6.00-

WritsawayLaldaM 860
VottariHl Baric 5.75

• Members ofLondon

kireatmant Baridng

AssocUon
* feiattrinWcNlon

9469
8463

9498
9491
94.80

144 3£4S
78 2A8S
Si 1X78

UNO—AUK OPTWIIS (UFFE) DMIm poWS of 100%

Strike
— CALLS » — PUTS —

Price Nov Dec Jan Mar New Dec Jan Mar

9678 008
.
008 0.10 0.14 O01 003 007 0.11

0700 0 0 002 004 020 050 054 058
9725 0 0 0 001 0X5 0X5 0X7 0X6
ESL vnL ul Ode 7DBS Pub 2B80a Pmvtot* dm/a span to. Cafe «344«8 Puts 311486

M Elmo 1MM* MUfeC OPTIONS(UFFQ SFr Impctet* oil00%

Strike

Price Deo Mra Jun Dac Mir Jim

BBSS 004 012 014 057 oxs 064
9860 002 005 007 050 051 n»
Eat VOL mto. ColalOPuB aapiwtaadtafe epw W, Cefe Afe 2160

EUROLUtA OPTWHS (UFFE) LlOOOnipointa of 100%

Stxflca

Prioe DM Mar Jui DM Mar Jun

9290 024 084 1.15 006 008 008
9078 009 063 053 018 , 0.10 Oil
9300 003 044 074 056 016 0.17

EaL VOL naL Call 2798 Pula 779. Pravtare dayl open Its, Cafe 122571 Pina 71738

Tarmac
TARMAC FINANCE
(JERSEY) LIMITED

£107,500,000

9.5 pex can. ConrasisUfi

Capital Bonds2006

Id accordance with Ccoditian 22 of

the Ibn and Condkloni of the

•tm Bond* tmkc » hereby |bta

dad with effect from Monday, 9th

Pmrinhcr. 1996 Bardxyt B+nkPLC
fame addreu k shown betotr win

lepbee S.G.Wwg tt Co. Ltd. aa

Principal Paying and Coo+craou

Agern.Any fanber eonapoadcBce in

the Principal Faying and Cnnvrruoo

Agent aboedd be addraned as IhOowr.

Bxrdayi Bank PLC
SAngdCourr

Throgmorton Screes

London EC2R 7HT
Furtber aomdoo la drawn to the

r+«ry in the specified address

of the CoUowIdk Paying and

Crewetsiod Agent to:

Srran Bank CorpoodeD
Pxradcpbtz6

CU-8010 Zurich

Switzerland

Barclays Bank PLC
54 Lombard Street

London EC3P3AH

NOITCE TD
THE HOLDERS OF

Transportation! de

Gas del Norte SX
US $50,000,000

Floating Rate Notes
Doe 2004

Noticeisherebygiven that

for the interest period Octo-
ber 31. 1996 to April 30, 1997
the Notes will bear interest at

a rate of 875% per annum.
Interest payable on April 30,

1997willamount toUSS43.99
per US$1,000 Note.

First Trust of

New.York,
National Association

as Calculation Agent

Dated: November 8, 1996

toeta tar •bertfeimm hr *»
pwpoaaa at »a tacaoq poatag art

ti Enpand

ik
Mrewmnia
riatagrt kin Ik UNtabWe

rest PM POM
vai*w IMPlUMM Mfe
(*00
anSig Bvw. BMW* Dital
0030 11J» 14.73 14.73
O1O0 HOI 1102 1102
0130 1201 1152 1152
0200 1201 1421 1421
0230 1158 14.71 14,71

0300 1108 1152 1152
0330 1106 1102 1152
0400 ii.es 1102 1152
0430 1107 1152 1152
0500 1106 1152 1102
0530 1107 1633 1707

1107 11.71 11.71

0630 1108 1129 11.79
0700 1700 16.17 18X4
0730 170B 10.19 2108
OBOO 1729 2851 3106
030 17X1 6252 56X1
0900 1808 S303 5703
0930 1008 3306 66.74
1000 1808 3257 5600
1030 1806 5251 5922
1100 180S 5C52
1130 1808 2401
1200 1800 2409
1230 1B08 2S20
1300 1808 2123
1330 17X1 17.74
1400 1728 1 B02
1430 1729 1606 1B0B
1400 1729 1&43 19.79
1630 122S 1656 Hiii
1600 122S 1608 LO
1830 18X1 1857 1607
1700 2806 1600 19.16
1730 1729 19.79
1600 3703 17.74 yi
1B30 2604 28J» m* '1
1000 230S 62.18 36*73
1030 19,42 BZJSSt 5003
2000 1007 4606 5O0B
2030 1807 1701
2100 18JB8 1037
2130 1807 IB-19 i>f 1

2200 1807 16.18 18X0
2230 1728 1507 1701
2300 1729 1507 1701
2330 1729 1553 1757
2400 1108 15X8 17.72

iSESSSBE

NOTICE OF PARTIAL REDEMPTION
REPUBLIC OF SLOVENIA

i DSD-2
ISDN CODE : XS006664253S

NOTICE. IS HEREBY GIVEN, in accordance with the Section
and PuniimcB of tbe Teems and

ons (Scries USD) and in relation to the Section 13 of0k Fiscal
acy Agreement, doted June . 1 1, 1996, that the Republic oft

.
teaa has colled for redcropnon on December 11. If

kRcdenqjoon Dm») US~ *

Rate AmottiBJag Bonds ledempti
tberrof(theU

her Il7“

uueraRdwieon shall cease Id accrue cm after sochdsie.
[

The Roaring Rale Amortizing Bonds doe 2006, Series USD-2 w£D bel

considered (ring
(the

for the period 11/12W6 to 1

la^esm account flrisfactor I

installment due on I U12/96).
Eyieden^fonandS

Fac the REPUBLICOFSLOVENIA
Soodtfi G6u6alB Bank &Tract, Lnxentboarg

as Fiscal Agent

HSBC GLOBAL
INVESTMENT FUNDS

SodHt dTnvfStinrmcnt 8 Capitol Variable

7 rueda Marchb-aax-Herbcx, L-1728 Lurermbocrg
R.C. Lnenboarg B-25087

CONVENING NOTICE
Shareholders are hereby invited to attend the

CLASS MEETINGS
of the sub-funds listed below, which will take place at die same address on
November 29. 1996, immediately after the Annua) General Meeting, for the

purpose ofconsidering and voting upon the faDowing agendas;

1. Claes meeting ofthe Hoag Koag Equity Fund
Agenda
Increase of the current management fee of 160% in respect of the Hoo&
Krmg Equity Fund u> 1-30% per annum on the net asset value with effect

fian January 1, 1997.

2. Ores meeting of the Japanese Equity Fund
Agenda
Increase of the current management fee of 160% in respect of the Japanese
Equity Rind to 1-50% per annum on the net asset value with effect from
January 1, 1997.

3. Oast meeting of the Malaysian Equity Fund
Agenda
Increase of the current management fee of 1 .00% in respect of the Malaysian
Equity Vund lo 1.50% per annum on the net asset value with effect from
January 1, 1997.

4 Class meeting of the North American Equity Fond

Increase of the cunent management fee of 160% in respect of the North
American Equity Fund to 160% per annum on the net asset value with effect

from January 1, 1997.

5. Clara meeting of fbc Singaporean Equity Fund

7.

Increase of the current management fee of 1.00% in respect of the
Singaporean Equity Fund to 1.30% per atnun on the net asset value with
effect from January 1. 1997.

Class meeting of the Fan-Earopeau Equity Fund
Aectali
Increase of the current management fee of 160% in respect of the Pan-
European Equity Raid to 1.50% per annum on the n« asset value with effect

from January I. 1997.

Clara meeting of the Interimtlmtaf Managed Bond Fund
Agenda
Increase of the current management fee or 0.75% in respect or the
International Managed Bond Fund to 1.00% per annum on the net asset
value with effect from January 1. 1997.

Oara meeting of the Sterling Bond Fund
Agenda
Increase of the current management fee of 0.75% in respect of the Sterling
Bond Fund to 1.00% per annum on the net asset value with effect from
January 1, 1997.

Oara meeting of (be US Dollar Bond Fond
Am+vttt

Increase of the amtn management fee of 0.75% in respect of the US Dollar
Bond Fund to 1.00% per annum on the net asact value with effect from
Jammy 1. 1997.

The derisions on the agendra of tbe Annual General Meeting and Clara Meetings
will require no quorum and will be taken at the simple majority of the shares
present or represented and vottog at the relevant Meeting.

ShareboMcii who wish to vote by proxy should return their proxy form to HSBC
INVESTMENT FUNDS LUXOfBOURO SA. 7. me du March£-aux-Hcrbes.
L- 1 728 Luxembourg or send it by fax (confirmed by mail) to HSBC
INVESTMENT FUNDS LUXEMBOURG SA. FAX +252 47 55 69. so as to
arrive no later than 56Qpm on November 26. 1996.

In order to take part at Class Meetings, the owners of bearer shares must deposit

tbe ir sfasres 5 clear dqys before the meeting at the office of the Custodian Bwdc.

Tbe Board of Directors

9-

Nodes of Early Redemption

HMC FINANCING 3 PLC
£75y000y000 ClassA

£2^000^000 ClttSsB
Mortgage Backed Floating RateNates Due December2018
lrlaaartfcnee wim Condition 5(tf)fl) of the ObbsA Nona and Condition 5(c)(1)
ofma Class B MK88. NottfloMara ore hereby rwtlflad that all outstandbig Notas
wB be redeemed Infun on the next Interestpaymant dele ofDacetnUar 17. 1886.
Payment d! the PrinripriAinotMOiXstandrig togetherwkhanyinterestduowh
bomade against the surrender of the Notes at any Paying Agent Usted below.

Pmanu. FUMMO AOEKTANDAOEMTBANK
nra CharaIfenhrttan (tank

WooiBMHousa.CeteinBn Street.London6C2PM3
FWMQAaSfr

S RlM PtMHa. L4Q38

By;The
London. Pnnctaal PayingAsant
*ne xgsnt B*nk

ItarenferKtSM

0CHASE

•n*
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
Copper
breaks
through
$2,000

France’s bird lovers offer a toast to the 'true Europeans
By AEfeon Maitland

It may not sound like a classic
vintage, but Lesser-Grey Shrike
Wine should soon be gracing the
tables of serious conservationists.
Wine producers In the H6rault

and Aude regions of the south of
France have created the wine to
help save the remaining 50 pairs

of the birds in a region where
they were common a century ago.

For each bottle sold, FFr2 Is

contributed to fund environmen-
tally sensitive farming designed
to preserve the region’s •mosaic’*

habitat - a mix of tall trees, open
ground crops sucb as vines, and
fallow land - which bas been lost

in much of France.

Such imaginative initiatives

will be urged by the Royal Soci-

ety for the Protection of Birds at
the three-day conference on Euro-
pean rural development, which
started yesterday in Cork.
Ireland.

The conference - organised by
the European Commission - will

hear calls for reform of the Euro-

pean Union's Common Agricul-
ture Policy. The KSPB, along
with seven other UK organisa-
tions representing formers, land-

owners and conservationists, will

argue that mhiimidiiy pollution

and protecting sensitive habitats

should be central objectives, as
well as maintaining “vibrant
rural economies”.

Support for agriculture should
be reformed so that it is targeted
to areas where market forces

would otherwise drive farmers
out of business, they say.

A new book. Farming and Birds
in Europe, says agricultural
intensification, aided by the CAP
and technological advances, has
taken place at an unprecedented

rate over the last 30 years. In a

foreword, Mr Franz Fischler, the

European farm commissioner,

points out that birds are a good

indicator of the state of the coun-

tryside. . ..

“They are at the summit of the

food chain and they migrate and

cross national borders — they are

true Europeans." he says-

EU increases

subsidies on
wheat exports

Victoria ready for second gold rush
Kenneth Gooding says a state mining revival may be on its way in Australia
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By Deborah Hargreaves

The European Union has
awarded licences to export
350.500 tonnes of wheat with
a subsidy of Ecu22.35 (S28J26)

a tonne in a move likely to

inflame its row with the US
over grain subsidies.
The US government has

accused the EU of depressing
world prices by refunding
traders for sending high-
priced EU wheat to the
export market. In recent
weeks, the EU has reversed
its policy of taxing grain
exports and increased the
level of subsidies it pays.
The export refund has

been raised by almost Ecu!7
a tonne over the past three
weeks - recently from Ecu20
a tonne on October 31 to

Ecu22.35 yesterday - as
world prices have slipped.
Wheat prices at the Chicago
Board of Trade, the world’s
largest futures market, have
halved since April to about
$3.64 a busheL
Mr Dan Glickman, US agri-

culture secretary, win meet
Mr Franz Fischler, The Euro-
pean farm commissioner,
next Wednesday when grain
subsidies will be high on the
agenda. “The EU says it is

not pushing prices down, but
we say: "You are not help-

ing’." a US official in Brus-
sels said yesterday.

The Baltic Freight Index
Jumped 40 points yesterday
to 1,433 - its highest level

for six months - as supplies
of carriers on the freight
market remain tight. The
increase was the largest
daily rise in 18 months.
Heavy grain shipments

from the US have led to a
scramble for available Pana-
max ships - those able to

navigate the Panama canaL

EU subsidies are aimed at

compensating traders for the
difference between internal
EU prices for grain and
lower world prices.

The US government has
also threatened to reopen its

own programme of export
subsidies. US officials- hinted
yesterday there was a possi-

bility of introducing subsi-
dies for products such as
flour before the end of the
year.

“Logically, the US should
not be complaining to the
European Union, but to
Argentina, where prices are
being undercut, and Austra-
lia," said Mr James Dunster-
ville, agriculture consultant
in Geneva.

Earlier this week, the Aus-
tralian Wheat Board dropped
its estimate for its 1996-97
pool price of wheat by A$L0
a tonne to A$175 a tonne.

A little bit of mining
history was made
this week when the

Ballarat East gold mine in

Australia’s Victoria state
produced its first gold bar.
The bar contained only a

hundred or so ounces but
the event had a symbolic
importance - it was the first

gold “pour" in the Ballarat
fields for BO years and
another indication that thn

Victoria state mining revival
is on its way.
During the first Australian

gold rush, the Ballarat fields

produced about 20m ounces
of the precious metal. In all.

Victoria produced at least

2.500 tonnes of gold between
the first discoveries in 1651
and 1911 when the diggers
drifted away to the richer
pickings beckoning in West-
ern Australia.
The 2,500 tonnes repre-

sents 34 per cent of Austra-
lia’s total gold output to date
and 2 per cent of all the gold
ever produced in the world.
That gold built Victoria and
Melbourne, the state capital,

where many of Australia's
leading mining companies
still maintain their head-
quarters.

The modern mining indus-
try has a habit of returning
to old gold fields and using
up-to-date techniques to get
the metal the old-timers
could not find. But Victoria
missed out during Austra-
lia's 1980s gold mining boom.
Companies were reluctant to
spend at a time of environ-
mental activism and state
government indifference.

State government policy
changed after the Liberal
party gained power from
Labour in 1991. In Apart
from changing the mining
laws, in 1993 the government
also launched a A$16.5m Vic-

torian initiative for Minerals
and Petroleum (V1MP). a
three-year project to provide
state-of-the-art geological
and geophysical data that it

hoped would entice explor-

ers back to the state.

The mining industry
responded as the govern-
ment hoped. Exploration
expenditure in the state
jumped from an average of
A$12m a year for the three
years to 1992-93 to A$31m in
1994-95 and to a record
A$42.6m in 1995-96. When
money for mine development
Is added to the exploration
cash, total expenditure rose

from A$l&sm in 1990-91 to

A$112.6m in 1994-96.

Mr David Lea, executive
director, minerals and petro-
leum at the Department of
National Resources and
Environment, suggests confi-

dently: “There Is another
A$40bn of gold to be found
out there."

This view Is supported by
Mr Graeme Little, managing
director of Greenchip
Resources, a fond that has
invested A$129m in the Vic-

torian gold mining sector SO
far and la ready to put up
another A$2Qm-$50m by the
end of the decade.

“It is a mathematical cer-

tainty that gold finds as big
as those in the first gold
rush will be made as long as
the finance for exploration is

provided,” he says.
Nevertheless, Australia’s

big mining groups so far

have not been tempted back
to the Victorian gold fields

and exploration is being left

to small companies that
often have great difficulty

raising the money they need.
There is a technical reason

far this. In Western Austra-
lia gold is disseminated rela-

tively evenly through the
rock and this allows compa-
nies to mflim reasonable esti-

mates of reserves after dril-

ling and test work.
In Victoria, on the other

hand, most deposits contain
coarse gold, flecks visible to

the naked eye but spread
haphazardly through the
ore. Reserve statistics are
virtually Impossible to pro-
vide but without them banks
will not to miners.
Some analysis also suggest

that Victoria will continue to

suffer in comparison to

Western Australia, the conti-

nent's biggest gold producer,

because coarse gold deposits

make it difficult for any
company to announce the

kind of huge discovery that

generates international
excitement and a deluge of

new exploration money.
Environmental concerns

have not gone away either.

In particular, there are con-

cerns about the Box-Iron-

bark woodlands that cover
the central Victorian gold

fields and some of the crea-

tures that inhabit them.
The small exploration

companies working in the
Victorian gold fields say
they are helped by the
state’s well developed infra-

structure. This means usu-

ally they do not have to

build new roads or camps for

their employees. The down-
side is that their operations

are usually close to residen-

tial areas.

While the people of the

gold fields are generally sup-
portive of the mining indus-

try, some compromises have
had to be made. At the Bal-

larat East mine there Is no
mining or ore crushing after

6pm and on Sundays.
Mr John Skeet, general

manager of the mine, which
was recently acquired by
William Resources, a Cana-
dian group, from Vaidora
Minerals, says this will not
prevent Ballarat East reach-

ing its initial production tar-

get of 50,000 ounces a year.

Kenneth Gooding

MARKETS REPORT

By Kenneth Gooding and
Robert Corrine

Copper’s price on the

London Metal Exchange yes-

terday broke convincingly

through the psychologically

important $2,000 a tonne bar-

rier. Metal for delivery in

three months ended the day
at $2,017 a tonne, up $46.

Traders suggested a fur-

ther big foil in LME copper

stocks was likely to be
revealed today and this had r
unnerved

.
some speculators, 9-

in the post two months LME
stocks have dropped by 53
per cent to 121,175 tonnes.

However, Mr Peter Hol-
lands of the Bloomsbury
Minerals Economics consul-

tancy. suggested that nearly
all this copper had simply
been moved out of LME
warehouses to storage in

China and the US.
Aluminium's price also

moved up strongly, helped
by the prospect of a
“squeeze” on metal for deliv-

ery in January. Three-month
aluminium ended the day up
$33 a tonne at £1,466.50.

Mr Robin Bhar. analyst at

Rrandeis, the Pechlney sub-

sidiary. said physical
demand was weak and there

had been no pick up to jus-

tify the present price.

Firmer gas oil prices

helped to underpin crude oil.

November gas oil on Lon-
don’s International Petro-

leum Exchange closed $3.75 ,>

up at £218.75 a tonne, alter jp.

reaching a High for the day
of $22225 a tonne. The pull

of stronger fuel oil prices

was also felt in New York as

traders took note of tighter

supplies and the prospect of

colder weather.
In crude oil markets the

price of benchmark Brent
Blend for December delivery

was quoted at $2225 in late

London trading, up 20 cents

up on Its Wednesday close.

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices tram Amalgamated Metal TYacSng)

AHUWNUJM, 8Bl7 PURITY (S per tonne)

Cash 3 mttts

Close 1442-43 1459-60
Previous 1412-13 1433-34
High/low 1462/1440
AM Official 1439.4-40 1467-58
Kerb dose 14665-67
Open bn- 235.772
TctaJ dafcy turnover 81,066

ALUMINIUM ALLOY (S per tonne)

dose 1268-73 1300-02
Previous 1280-ea 1290-95
High/low 1271 130571300
AM Official 1271-72 1304-05
Kerb dose 1300-05
Open tot 6403
Total daBy turnover 1.728

LEAD (S per tonne)

Ctote 7465-45 745-0
Previous 743-44 744-45
High/tow 745 750/745
AM Official 744.5-5.5 746-65
Kerb dose 749-50
Open ire. 33,387
Total Paly turnover 8592

NICKEL (3 per tonne)

Ctoee 7080-90 7190-95
Previous 7040-50 7150-60
High/low 7230-7160
AM Official 7080-65 7190-95
Kerb dose 7225-30
Open rt. 46987
Tola) daily turnover 11,661

TIN (S per tonne)

Close 5875-65 5635-40

Previous 5860-70 5620-25
HigMow 5905 5880/5915
AM Official 5800-05 5962-63
Kerb dose 5970-75
Open ire. 16131
Total datfy turnover 3527
ZMG, Special Mgb grade (S per tonne)

Ctose 1041.5-42.5 1062-63
Previous 1040.5-115 1064-65

HfiMow 1044.5 1068/1062
AM Offimll 1044-45 1064-65
Kerb dose 1066-68
Open im. 84.785
Total daBy turnover 20.665

COPPER, grade A (S per tonne!

Close 2063-65 2005.5-00.5
Previous 2012-14 1970-71

HiflhAow 2062/2060 200871975
AM Official 2053-60 2006-07
Kerb close 2017-18
Open Int 166283
Total daily turnover 65.230

LME AM Official MS rata: 1.842D
LME Owing C/S rata: 19438

Snt 1 3 ntfhc 1 6*44 G nds 1 WOO 9 itfcs 1 6355

WON CRAPE COPPEH (COMEX)

Sad Beyi" Op*"

price deep ffipa Lear tnx tat

Her 9680 +3.30 96.80 93.20 3.398 2.508

Dec 9555 +2JW 95.95 92.60 4.780 224825

jm W.35 +2.80 94 40 93.00 16 1.879M 93.35 +2.40 93.30 9130 21 952

Mar 92.55 250 93 90 91 10 918 12215

Mr 9190 +2.40 - - 4 552

TOW 4J3G 57.943

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices supplied by N M HattnfiNU)

OoWtTroy oz) S price E equtv SFr equiv

Ckne 380 30-38060

Opening 377SS-377S5
Momng fix 377.90 230.02 476.61

Afternoon fix 378 60 23025 480.86

Day's Htfi 38000-301.10

Day's Low 377.45-377.75

Prewoua cose 377.70411620

Loco Ldn Maan field Landing Rataa (Vs USS)

1 month 9.13 fi months 3S3
2 manes 3.07 13 months 3.47

3 months 3.06

Saver Fix p.7my oz. US CIS effixv.

Spot 289.00 47425
3 months 293.00 479.85

6 months 397 05 485.35
1 year 306.40 497.55

Odd Colne S price £ equiw.
KlUOMWM 376-360 230-231

383.70-086.15
**•" Sowwngn 88-91 53-SS

Precious Metals continued
QOLP COMEX (100 Troy OZ.; S/troy oz.)

EeQ Day** Open

pries dongs High taw Vol U
Nov 3789 +19 379.0 3709 _ v
Dec 370.6 +09 3629 3779 20.876 04955M 381.4 +0.9 3849 3809 8698 24.043

Apr 3835 +QJ9 3880 3627 217 12220
Jun 3859 +09 388.0 3880 1202 12151

*9 3882 +09 _ - 10 4962
Total 28B6B1IBJZ1

PLATINUM NYMEX (5Q Tray OZ4 S/troy oz.)

•tan 3869 +14 3872 3820 1,443 18293
Apr 3887 +05 390.0 3885 600 8262
Jei 3919 +39 - - 262 989

Oct ms +39 - 6 136
Tatal 2401 2790

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy S/iroy oz.1

Dec 118.05 +1.90 11840 11875 1934 8775
Mar 11B.I5 +195 _ - 425 1276
aim 12095 +295 12020 12020 - 156

ToW TABS 8207

SILVER COMEX (5,000 Troy oz^ Gonts/boy oz4

Nov 4819 +129 _ 12 7

Dec 4839 +129 4879 4719 14226 62840
Jaa 4859 +120 - - - 26
Har 4980 +121 4939 4785 1,789 15984
N«T 4942 +121 4080 485.5 17 8640
Jm 4985 +121 503.0 4009 26 5289
TaM 18249 97,699

ENERGY
CRUDE OIL NYMEX (1,000 barrels. S/bamoQ

Lataot Bay** Open
price ebaage Mffi Law VU tat

Dec 2275 +006 23.04 2265 55989 83906
Jsn 22.60 +814 2280 2250 20.520 68853
Fob 2231 +0.12 2250 2229 6.166 33499
Hr 2200 +0.12 2217 Z1.B8 2917 22871
Apr 21.74 +815 21.

M

2199 1976 IB997
May 21A2 +0.13 21.55 21.38 1.942 12486
Total 0829430402

M CRUDE OIL IPE (S/barrd)

Latest Day's Open
price diangs Mgk Law Vd tat

Dae 2225 +0.10 2248 2292 13929 5(965
Jan 21-97 +0.14 2215 21.96 9913 56.938

Feta 2198 +0.16 21.68 21.55 1.842 27.162

Mar 21.11 +0.13 21.21 21.11 934 28,438

Apr 20 72 +091 20.75 2099 1.458 9931
May 2025 - 2828 20.15 1968 5939
Total ns ra

M HEATING OIL NYMEX H2900 US gsfls.; CMS gM8)

Latest Day's Opan
price change Mgh LOW Vol tat

Dec 67.40 +095 6810 6635 20.674 41.020

Jan 6700 +0.62 6760 6615 7264 31.858

Fata 6590 +092 6805 8590 2988 16420
Mar 63-25 +047 6395 6115 944 9.003

Apr 60.10 +0.37 6090 60.00 593 5976
»T 57.75 +0.37 57.75 57.70 10 3132
Total 32934 124.151

QASOILVEprtDnmn

sen OstT* Opan
price change Mgh Low 1M U

Mov 218.75 +3.75 22225 21490 S9S4 23.779

Dac 20875 +1.00 21250 20875 9,570 24.026

Jam 20590 +0.50 20790 20800 5.752 25.491

Fata 200.00 - 20190 200.00 922 8939
Mar 19090 -090 194.75 10175 505 6.163

AW 18790 -1.00 18800 187.00 200 4.725

TOW 24478104951

NATURAL GAS NYMEX (10900 lanfiku Snmfia.!

Utast u«f« Opm
price donga High Lom Vd lot

DSC 2675 -0.009 2730 2645 21.008 38955
JOT 2680+8002 2725 2644 7918 34979
Feta 2420+8015 2450 2-395 2989 14990

Har 2230+0025 2250 2300 1402 10564
Apr 2085 +8020 2095 2070 733 6291

May 2020+8005 2930 2020 614 5.019

Total 3890144991

UNLEADED CLASOUNE
NYMEX (42000 08 gate; C/US gaBs.)

Lsttst fay's Open
price dOTige Mgb Low Vd M

Dec 6190 +827 64.85 61.60 18.732 25,768

JM 81.00 -097 62 70 8190 5.380 T3.G19

Feta 6190 +0.06 6215 6145 1590 5917
liar 8190 -0.02 62 00 81.70 516 1009
Apr SL90 +093 8100 B3.S0 90 2903
May 63JQ +848 6170 6170 351 UTS
Total 2W74 SUMO

SOFTS
COCOA LUTE (C/tonne)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT UFFE (E per tonne)

Sett Day*! Open
price change Ugh low Vat ML

Me* 9450 -0.25 B526 9450 24 96
Jh 9615 +0.75 9640 95.30 139 2.124

Mar 97.80 +040 98.10 97.40 193 1359
Key 99J00 +150 9925 98.75 88 1311
Jd 10050 +0,50 - - - 296
Hot 96.50 +0.75 9650 9625 15 175
Toltf 40 630
WHEAT CUT BJOOObu mkc centaAXXb buahaQ COCOA CSCE HQ tonnes; SAocwwJ

Salt fafs
prioa ctaangs ffigta

Opan

Law Vd tat.

Dac 904 -3 910 902 1,240 24J90 Dec

Har 938 -4 943 937 2JJ8D 44483 Rata

May 952 -S 960 851 380 14448 Apr
Jri 969 -6 977 987 544 12.190 Jun

SBP 986 -6 993 987 712 6.147 Aim
Dec
Total

998 -6 1005 1000 122 4.748

8462130^62
Oct
Total

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME (400008x2: centa/lbs)

Sett Oafs
Mm donga

86575-0500
63525-0200
66790-0.150
66325-0200
62275-0225
66300-0200

LIVE HOGS CME

Open
Lm Vet fed

67.025 66425 7.958 36151
64450 66450 2.560 19286
66875 66425 1,012 16405
63.475 63.125 561 6420
62500 62525 206 6527
66500 66175 559 3535

16*04 8606
flQjMOBw: canta/tba)

Dae 375-00 440 37850 389LD0 7^44 30^81 Dot 1330 +3 1341 1328 1829 14357 Dac
Ma- 387.50 +175 389.00 39100 1828 17J627 Mar 1374 +5 1382 1370 5,194 31367 Fab
May 350JX) +OJ50 354.00 340.00 509 2410 tar 1393 +8 1400 1392 B10 1389 Apr
Jd 339.00 - 34150 338.50 1330 11J330 JM 1408 +4 1418 1408 159 7JJ17 Jus
Sap 344.00 - 345.00 344JXJ 56 320 Sap USB +6 1431 1428 9 5JM4 jm
Dac xa.00 -1.00 354^0 352.00 32 182 Deo «46 +4 - - 88 898 Ang
Total 18,10 030 Total 90*1 77JB8 Tata*

MAIZEC8T (5.000 bu min; cerOafSQto bushel) COCOA OCCO) OWs/tomA

56700 -aiOO 56950 56250 3,783 12,420

76650 40200 76500 76075 2233 9034
71675+6125 71625 71200 953 3,473

76800+0650 76900 76350 488 3638
73.100 -6125 73.100 72000 44 838
09675+6025 69500 68500 140 955

7,774 301945

PORK BEUJBS CME (40.0Q08»; centa/lba)

Dee

Mar
ay
Jd
Sep
Ok
Total

26450 +4.50 26600 25950 46068132331
26900 +400 27000 264.75 18208101,049

27400 +625 27625 270.75 6576 44060
27750 +225 27BOO 274.75 6482 35,751

273.00 +200 27450 271.00 401 4208
271-25 +-150 27225 27600 2,751 29545

86963 349289

M BARLEY UFFE {£ par lannd

Hn 9150 _ 295
Jot 92.25 - 92.85 9205 2 738

Mar 0150 - 9350 9350 10 217
Hay 94.75 - - - - 116

32JXJ - - — - 1

No* 9400 - _ - — 25
Total « 1580

SOYABEANS C8T CJXUbs affi; ceds/BOD ErataeQ

Rav 60650 +5.50 68000 88100 4507 7574
Jan 685.75 +3.29 68905 68200 34.013 72.676

Har 88900 +250 69200 68650 5091 31076
hot 691.00 +225 69400 69050 1568 17.161

Jd 8K.75 +150 69625 69200 2278 15,707

Ang 689.75 +0.75 89100 68950 54 1029
Total 80526152514

SOYABEAN OIL C8T (80,0001btc oenteflbl

Dec 2309 +008 2146 2303 8085 44058
JM 2135 +0.05 2187 2300 3511 22576
Mar 2170 +002 24.00 2168 2028 19580
Hay 24.01 -0O1 2450 2305 1,099 10,498

Jd 24 30 002 2455 2400 404 5,113

Mg 2415 +0 04 24 00 2405 13 1097
Total 18JRP1 106,778

SOYABEAN MEAL CBTT (100 tons; S/ton)

Doe 2275 +19 2280 223.0 12O01 35,726

Jot 221.2 +1.9 221.6 219.7 5.700 14087
Mar 216.4 +1.9 2160 215.1 4521 19,848

HOT 2125 +1.1 213 5 212-2 1/470 10056
Jd 2118 +0.1 2120 211.7 929 6044
Ang 2110 +05 2125 2110 51 1.369

Total avw BMW
M POTATOES UFFE (E/tonnd

Mar 650 _ _ _ _
Apr 690 +05 mo 69.0 37 1031
May 785 +IO _ - 17
Jot 88.5 +1.0 - — _ _
Apr 1115 _ _ - _ 5
Total 37 toss

FREIGHT (B1FFEX) UFFE (S+OAndex po*mj

MOV 1495 +11 1510 1485 121 375
Dec 1445 +10 1465 1430 192 541

Jan 1390 +10 1390 1380 90 1041
Apr 1390 - 1385 1388 44 681
Jd 1173 w - — _ 221
Dot 1297 — — — . 34
TOW

One PlW
«7 3*13

BR 1488 1393

FUTURES DATA
AH ftrtures data suppsed by CMS.

Prices eased sfiohriy overall at wool auc-
tions In the main primary markets this

week. The main Australian indicator, the
EML was down just 6 cents to 570: and In

New Zealand there was a smal 3 cant
decline to 484 cents. South Africa, with
rand weakness less potent In recent days,
was down by lust over m. The market
thus continued to show a sightly easier
tendency, after easing tor many categories
during September, accelerating to a gen-
eral tow port m October, and then recov-
ering only briefly and to a small extern
More reaming a eater undertone. Wool
mtanational stockpBe sales haw been rei-

atnraty low. and the quarterly quota is to
danger of bang missed.

twr
Prioa

.100158
h*». day
99601

a COFFEE UFFE (S/tanne)

Mar 1540 +30 1556 1515 298 3JS07

Jm 1455 +46 1476 1415 7045 17081
Hot 1392 +37 1400 1355 1,779 8,732
Hay 1372 +33 1380 1350 525 4057
Jd 1370 +30 1370 1350 122 534
Sop 1370 +30 1370 1355 35 150
Total 10,110

345BS

H COFFEE *C CSCE (37,5008*5 oermflbS)

Dec 12705 +105 12825 12180 5.423 10JH1
Urn 11205 +495 11110 10900 4.752 12,183

MOT 108.00 +000 109.00 10130 657 3.939

Jd 10700 +0-50 107.90 106.50 87 1.122

SOT 10600 +0-05 10680 10550 59 557
Dac 10405 -0.15 10475 104.75 30 431

Told 11,088 21481

H COFFS (ICO) 0JS canta/pound)

Hove
Cano. **
15 itay average

. BB.14

.6688

WHITE SUGAR UFFE (S/tonne)

Doc 305.7 +17 3013 3045 1747 1754
tar 3057 +1J2 3000 3019 1985 13586
ay 305.6 +0.7 300.5 3045 114 4568
Aw 307.8 +05 306.0 3075 107 1970
Oct 3012 +05 3025 3019 53 1.032

Dac 304.7 +06 305.8 305.0 54 2SS
Total 3576 28505

SUGAR 11' CSCE (1 1

2

.000bs; oentg/lba)

Mar 1148 +058 1051 105910509 80900
mot 1054 +0.06 1055 10.49 1,450 30,138

Jd 10.45 +0.05 10.45 1059 646 19,124

Oct 10.44 +4J4M 10.44 1059 4S7 11510
turn 10-45 +054 1148 1141 210 3907
day 10.44 +0.04 1144 IOlOT 10 803
Told 13JBZ1B2J07

COTTON NYCE [90.00083a: centa/Ku)

_ OK 7154 +617 7155 7120 8209 23349
Mar 7359 +614 7350 7350 3518 14351
May 74.73 +610 7450 7645 S57 9.126

Jul 7655 +615 7555 7625 464 B.7S5

Oct 760 -610 7675 75.60 4 1244
0W 7555 -606 7680 7550 171 4584
Total 13262 6120
ORANGE JUICE NYCE (15900U»; corrta/tm)

Nnv 11425 +630 112.70 11220 218 4A08
Jen 9825 +60 9670 8830 829 9203
Mar 102.00 +660 10220 101.75 104 4500
Illy 10450 +66S 104.70 10426 37 1251
jd 10650 +055 - — 4 BZ5

Sop 108.45 +60 10605 10605 - 252

TOM 6» 20531

VOLUME DATA
Open inittreal and Vtfune data shown for

contracts traded on COMEX, NYMEX. C8T.
NYCE. CME CSCE and IPE Crude 08 are

one day m arrears. Volume ft Open totareet

totals are tor aU traded months.

INDICES
Rectors [Brae: 13/9/31 = 100)

Mow 7 Nov8 month ego year ego
18566 1651.3 16912 2137-8

0 CRB Futures Q3tne: 1867 1001

Now 8 Nov 5 month ago year ago
237.03 23613 24661
Q8C1 Spot (Base: 1970 - 10Q)

Fata 72800+1950 73900 71550 2,103 4906
Mar 72-725 +0775 72.750 71950 175 512

*»ot 74950 +1500 74950 72.700 104 437
JU 73925 +0.625 735S 72900 48 272
AW 71975+0500 71.475 70800 1 47

Total 2932 BJ774

Free, day
8750
9052

(98.794) LME Dee Mar Dec Me
1400 . 74 111 11 33
1425 19 57 56 78
1450. . . 3 26 139 144

H COPPER
(Grade A) LME Dec Mar Dec Mar
ionn 187 168 14 769
2000 .. 95 117 42 123
2100 . — 46 77 82 182

COFFEE UFFE Jan Mar Jan Mar
urn 89 75 34 83

61 55 55 113
1500 40 39 85 147

H COCOA LIFFE Dee Mar Dec Mar
ocm 15 S3 12 15

B 39 27 28
950 3 29 49 43
M BRENT CRUDE
IPE Dec Jan Dec Jan

_ 83 15 7G
2250 . ™ 20 - 41 -

Mnn 11 - 79 -

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OH. FOB (jper barrel)

Dubai S205&-O.38X -0.14
Brent Stand (dated) S21.70-1.7S -0.17
Brent Blend (Pad) 82235-250 -0.17
W.TJ. S22.75-2.80x -0.185

OIL PRODUCTS NWEprompt deSuary OF (tamfl

Premium Gasoline 5231 -233 -A
Gu OH S219-220 +4
Heavy Fuel Ofl $107-109 +1
Naphtha $220-221 -09
Jet fUd $241-243 +4
Diesel SZ29-230 +4

NATURAL QAS (Pencarthemi)

Bacton (Dec) 1590-555 -0925
PaodmMn Arpua. TeL London (0771J 363 B7S3
* OTHER

Gold (pa- troy oztf
Silver (per troy oz]4
Wettnum (per tray oz.)

PMatflum (per troy az.)

Copper
Lead (US prodj
Tin (Kuala Lunpu]
Tin (New York)

Cattle (Hue weight]

Sheep (Rve ws&n)
PKP (nw weighty

Lfln- d«y sugar (raw)

Ldn- day sugar (wte)

Barley (Eng, feed)
Matts (US No3 Veflow)
Wheat (US Dork North)

Rubber (Dec)¥
Rubber (JarflV

Rubber (KLRSSNoi)
Coconut Oil (Phty§
Palm Ol (Malay.)§
Copra (Phfl)§

Soyabeans (US)
Cotton OuttajKW index
Wooitopa (84s Super)

£38045 +2.60
48790c +9.50
5381 95 +190
$11690
99.0c
4&DOo
14.S2r -a03
27150 . +190
99.83p +2.47*
128-OOp +6-35-

aaasp -5.1O'

$260.70 +190
$30990 -0.70

El004 +0.4

127.0

Unq

80.75p +095
80.750 +0J25

32191 -09

iresjov -59
55O.0z +79
$43992
IBBJfe +29
75JO *090
403p

NovB
20608

ttevS
202.46

month ago year ago
211.89 16356

r mggang. a, MobwExi ceva/kg. (Dev Oct/No* *

7.

PhytaL % OF naomkn. 4- Men murk*
e*». Clung* on mIi {Based on 15W toad ot Dip

CROSSWORD
LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strfice price S tonne — Cob— — puts —

ALUMINIUM

No.9,220 Set by DOGBERRY

»

ACROSS
1 Arid charts enlivened by
USSR composer (7.7)

10 On reflection, lows include
many a scene of depravity
(5)U Pirate, perhaps, left below
in the Traveller's Return
(9J

12 Redhead in bar makes
selection (7)

13 Swindle animal tender out
of firm's bird-house (7)

14 Make proposition to little

angel (51

16 Racer to pound big shoe to
pieces (3-6)

19 Rigid coat of strong pitch
enveloping hospital (4,5)

20 Gone to get a dish (5)
22 Sources of precise cooking

(7)

25 Veil drawn when Her Maj-
esty pierces beast (7)

27 A fancy air going ahead at
the double (4-5)

28 Shakespearean spirit - one
in Lear, perhaps? (5)

29 Monarchs of the Bog, in
step stopping where one
shouldn't <7,71

DOWN
1 Many in the country take

hill guide (9)

3 Bard’s woman’s in order?
Vice versa (5)

4 About to express being
competent and trustworthy

5 Seafood at a shining a
pound (5)

b

6 Give a new look to lover’s
deep distress (9)

7 Type of acid carries little

weight In such a language
(5)

8 Extend the sentence (7)
9 Inert snake eats up fish (6)
15 With which people swallow

a goose-hip stew (9)
17 Edict obtains payment by

return for army rations
(5,4)

18 Not sleeping around, Moni-
ca’s popular at first (9)

19 Music-maker accepts
priest's disfigurement (4-3)

21 Corrosive stuff for a stu-
dent of divinity (6)

23 Singers' heroic escapade
missing the point (5)

24 On which children play
jazz (5)

26 Narrow escape from quiet
salutation (5)

Solution 9,219

anB000
a 01 0

sa n0
Cl 0 B

HD 0ED
s a 0 0
0OB0 ra00
H Q 00
0 B n n
C30CDa 0

a E 0
QQBa B
B 0 b 0
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Interest rate fears cast shadow over equities
MARKET REPORT

By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

Mounting downside pressures on
gilts and a widespread lack of
conviction across European mar-
kets about Wall Street's ability to
build on its post-election surge
exacted a Heavy toll on London's
equity market.
An early mark-up ofUK stocks.

In response to Wednesday’s
96-point jump In the Dow Jones
Industrial Average, was reversed
within minutes of the opening of
the UK market as gilts attracted

fresh waves of selling pressure.

At the end of a day of erratic

movements in leading stocks, the
FTSE 100 index just managed to
close above the psychologically
important 3,900 level, although it

briefly dipped below it on a cou-

ple oT occasions. It finished a net
35.3 off at 3,900.4. a fall of almost
1 per cent and its lowest level

since September 6.

Footsie has now fallen 172.7

points since reaching its all-time

closing high. 4/173-1, on October
21. burdened by a rise in UK
interest rates and the prospect of
more increases in rates.

The FTSE 250 Index outper-
formed the senior benchmark
with a dosing loss of 19,6, or 0.4

per cent, at 4^94.3. The SmallCap
suffered only a marginal

loss, dipping 2.7 to 2,159.9.

The gilt market gradually lost

heart yesterday and eventually
closed with losses of more than a
point at the long end.

Marketmakers. wary of the reli-

ability of Wall Street, mostly
took the view that a setback in
the Dow would trigger further
losses in London, although some
point to the increasing differen-

tial between Footsie and the
Dow, now at an all-time record in

nominal terms, as providing
some support to London.
UK strategists are becoming

increasingly nervous about the
potential for further losses in
London. Mr Richard Kersley at

BZW said the pressures on UK

stocks come from two angles. He
pointed out that the UK is just

about the only country where the
interest rate outlook is deterior-

ating. To make matters worse, he
said, the recent strength of ster-

ling means 1997 earnings esti-

mates are coming under pres-

sure. Dollar-sensitive stocks,

such as oils and drug stocks,
comprise a big slice of Footsie.

It will be very difficult for the

market to make progress in those
cireuinstances," Mr Kersley said.

There was some comfort for
the markets In a good rally on
Wall Street, where the Dow
quickly recovered from an early

20-point fall and was hanging on
grinly to a small rise some 90

minutes after London closed.
Turnover in equities reached

803-3m, well above recent levels,

bnt volume was inflated by a
massive “bed and breakfast”, or

tax-related deal, which saw 119m
British Gas traded at a discount
to the market price. The Gas deal

accounted for 13.5 per cent of
overall turnover.

Utilities attracted keen Interest

with water stocks responding to

hopes that Labour’s proposals for

a “windfall profits" tax might
run into legal opposition. The
excitement in the recs, triggered

by US bid news in East Midlands,
fizzled out after Dominion
Resources said it was unlikely to

pay more than 608p a share.

irrtnwTW**iaus*^^
1.000 —

.jiieafAt . ._

ZCW*! "Wjo

tteaferbi* •'

lndtoaa and ratios

Free ioo
FTSE 250
FTBE 350
FTSE All-Share

FTSE AM-Shore yield

Water
Tobacco

Other financial

39004 -35.3

4394.3 -lfl.8

1940.2 -15.7

1825.79 -14.49

3.87 3.84

g Motors
+1.6

._.*03
ivrHm

Jin
_ -0.1

400

FT 30 2761.8 -24/1

FTSE Non-Fins p/e 17.70 17.70

FTSEIQOFut Dee 3900.0 -49,0

10 yr Got yield 7.75 7.61

Long giit/equtty yW ratio 2.06 2.06

Worst performing sectors
1 Extractive Industries -2.1

2 Breweries: Pubs S Best -.-1.5

3 insurance — -13

4 Banks: Retail — -1.3

5 Ateohoiic Beverages —-13

Airtours
hit by
referral
By Usa Wood, Pater John
and Joel Krbazo

The announcement that the
Monopolies and Mergers
Commission is to investigate
vertical Integration in the
travel industry and whether
links between holiday com-
panies and high-street travel

companies give customers
enough choice hit the sector.

Airtours fell 61V* to 651Vip
in spite or maintaining the
investigation would show
the consumer had actually
been the main beneficiary of
vertical integration.

Inspirations, which, has
links with travel agents, fell

16 to 82‘'ip. But First Choice
- which has been criticised

for not being vertically Inte-

grated - softened half a
penny to 59'/zp. Thomas
Cook has been unwinding its

stake in First Choice
and currently has only
U per cent.

One analyst said that,

whatever the outcome, the
Investigation itself would
lead to a period of uncer-
tainty for the industry.

An independent future for

Northern Electricity looked
doubtful yesterday. CalE-
nergy of the US. which last

week announced its inten-
tion to buy Northern,
revealed that it had picked
up almost 20 per cent of the
UK group's shares. And, as
the market began to fret

about referrals to the MMC.

Northern's share price slid

below the CE offer price.

One analyst said the com-
pany was “bleeding to
death".

Northern’s weakness
means that, however spirited

the defence by Northern or
its advisers, CE was able to
get closer to control of
Northern merely by buying
stock in the market North-
ern closed 7 lower at 623 l

/»p.

The three remaining inde-

pendent recs not to have
attracted a bid - London.
Southern and Yorkshire -

fell as the conviction grew
that a bid for them would
definitely not be permitted.
East Midlands Electricity

recoiled yesterday almost as
If the market was embar-
rassed that it had got so
excited ahead of the bid
interest from Dominion
Resources.
Having shot up 70 to hit -

uncannily - the very level at
which Dominion suggested it

was thinking of paying, the

shares trickled back 15

to 592Vip.
Shareholders are running

scared of a referral of any
offer to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission and.
with East Midlands shares
up more than a pound from
their lower levels, investors
are happy to take profits.

There was also disappoint-

ment that an actual bid did

not materialise following
Dominion's comments late

on Wednesday that it was
considering making an offer.

Furthermore. East Mid-
lands said it would “reject

an offer at that [608p] level"

and most analysts con-
curred. arguing the company
had a take-out value of

at least 650p a share.
Water shares, which have

been left behind by their
electrical counterparts
because of the lack of corpo-

rate activity in recent
months, bubbled higher.
The move was prompted

by an earlier recommenda-
tion from HSBC James Capel
for Severn Trent, whose
shares are now valued at

about 700p by analysts fol-

lowing the refusal by the
secretary of state for trade
and industry of Severn's bid

for South West Water.
International carrier Brit-

ish Airways bucked the poor
market trend on hopes of a
positive announcement on
the "open skies" talks
between the US and UK. The
shares gained 5 to 567V,p.

The group reported
improved figures earlier this

week and ABN Amro Hoare
Govett and NatWest Securi-

ties yesterday became the

FT 30 INDEX
Nov 7 Nov 6 Nov S

latest brokers to issue posi-

tive statements on the stock.

British Gas traded 119m
shares shortly before dealing

closed yesterday. The unusu-
ally large volume sent the
pulses of gas specialists rac-

ing - but only briefly. The
deal was carried out at ISOp
a share, significantly below
the underlying price, and it

transpired that it probably
represented little more than
a "bed and breakfast" or tax-

related trade. The finger of
suspicion pointed at Pruden-
tial. the insurer, which baa a
stake in excess of ZOOm
shares. Gas shares closed
unchanged at I89p.
RTZ. one of the world's

biggest mining companies,
fell 23 to 919V4p after UBS
highlighted the company fol-

lowing a wide-ranging
review of the leading dollar

earners among the mining
and conglomerate sectors.

The broker turned seller
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SPOT THE REFUGEE
There he is. Fourth row, second from

the left The one with the moustache.

Obvious really.

Maybe not TTie unsavoury-looking

character you’re looking at is more

likely to be your average neighbour-

hood slob with a grubby vest and a

weekend's stubble on his chin.

And the real refugee could justas

easily be the dean-cut fellowon his left.

You see. refugees are just like you

and me.

Except for one tiung.

Everything they once had has been

left behind. Home, famSy. possessions,

all gone. They have nothing.

And nothing is all they’ll ever have
unless we all extend a helping hand

We know you can’t give them back

the things that others have taken away.

United Notions High Gjmnrissioner forRefugees

We’re not even asking for money
(though every cent certainly belps).

But we are asking that you keep anj

open mind. And a smile ofwelcome.

It may not seem much. But to a

refugee it can mean everything.

UNHCR is a strictly humanitarian

organization funded only by voluntary

contributions. Currently it is responsible]

for more than 19 million refugees

around the world.

UNHCR Public Information

P.O. Box2500
1211 Geneva 2, Switzerland
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and cut forecasts for this

year and next by about G per

cent in response to the
effects of a strong pound on
the company’s profits.

It reduced its 1996 earn-
ings estimate to $l-14bn. from
Sl.I5bn, and the 1997 figure
to $X-265bn from *1J25bn.
Recent downgrades in the

engineering sector continued
to cast a shadow over lead-

ing issues in the sector.

T&N, the subject of sharp
downgrades earlier this
week, eased 3Vi to lflS'Ap,

with dealers suggesting the
market is concerned about
the company's determina-
tion to maintain its pursuit
of Kolbenschmidt, th*> Ger-
man pistons manufacturer.

In the rest of the engi-
neers, GKN came under
pressure as dealers focused
on difficulties in the motor
components sector high-
lighted by T&N earlier this

week. Around a third of

group turnover at GKN is

derived from the European
automotives. Shares in the
group fell 27% to 1115p.

Profit-taking was the order
in the rest of the other sec-

tor leaders. British Aero-
space gave up 9Y« to U37%p,
while Smiths Industries sur-

rendered 10 to 783ttp.
Rolls-Royce shed TA to
246V4p. Mercury Asset Man-
agement revealed it had sold

13.8m shares reducing its

stake by almost one percent-
age point to 10.98 per cent.

Boots fell 10 to 6llp after

results at the top end of
expectations, but worries
about rising costs resulted in
a number of downgrades.
Burton's year-end results

pleased analysts with most
planning to increase their
forecasts. ABN-Amro Hoare
Govett increased its full-year

forecast from £180m to
£187m and UBS lifted its

forecast by £5m to £185m.
Burton strengthened to
145y.p.

Kwik Save climbed 17% to

321/ip after announcing at
its results that it was main-
taining its dividend. The
food retailer revealed a drop

in pre-tax profits due to an
exceptional charge. As
expected, the company also

announced a large-scale

restructuring with the clo-

sure of stores.

Continuing worries about
the German economy and
the impact of a strong pound
on overseas earnings
adversely affected a number
of building materials stocks.
RMC Group fell 80 to
lOlGKp.
Brands Hatch Leisure,

which runs four motoreports
circuits, started its stock
market life at full throttle,

moving to a 20V, premium to

the flotation price of I57p.
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4pm cfost Nmamber 7 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES
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16% 10% SoattHHBv 0S4 IS 23 69 18 14% 15

38% 30%9MMH>S* 2S0 02 1* 2B4idft 35% 35%
10 -ftSptalRM 046 40 181 U10 0% 10

0.52 6.7 14 11 7% 7% 7%
004 04 5 55 ft 9% 0%
132 20 9 85 46% 46% 48%

9% 3% Spinor Cp
14 8%S|ptisnO

50% 38% Sptag

48% 34%StoM|
32% 13% SBC

14% 7U&dl

ISO 2.4 14 8142 41% 40%
040 1.4MS 387

040 20 S 7
078 1/1 19 829

032 23 12 <18

012 23 8 302

098 23 15 252

+%
4-1

ft
ft

S

3
. 2ft 2ft

13% 13% 13%
854 52% 53%
14 13% 14

ft ft ft
mgMm <U 4ML.

078 23 14 <1 30% 30% 30%
1.12 4.1 12 S23 27% 2ft 27%
074 23 25 630 2ft - 29 29

138 2.1 17 13400% 99% 90%
072 2.7 ID 49 U2B% 26 2B%
076 13181670 B5% 65 8ft
078 23 12 127 26% 28% 2E%
032 2311 « 18% 12% 12%

39 8047 28% 27% 28%
8 74 1ft 12% 12%
4 3480 32% 32% 32%

012 13 17 10 7% 7% 7%
088 13 16 Ml 94% 33% 33%
090 4.1 61300 14% 14% 14%

59 3087 47% 48% 47% ft
131211 23% 21% 23% +1%

020 23 61 eg ft 8% 8%

18% IftMtMnr
7% ftmmeU

28% IftSkB’M
32% 25% State x

32% Zft&brtim
32% 23%StoBM
90% 5ft State

2ft 22% Stonstt

6ft 41%SHMSB0
28% 22% BM High

13% 10%6tortgBap

45 2!"
"

1ft II

32% V
8% 6% BUM Fin

37% 2ft SkHUfe
17% 12% Sen Car*

47% 22SBTO)

54% 1ft SUM
1ft «%Srid*M . -
27 IftSketaltar 080 43 M 191 1ft ift

28% 22% septnor

33 27% State*
22% ZOSwtaHte
49 31%^bUTk
s% Ate* cop
S3 l7%%flM*FD

35% 27%

42 32%Bnntep 1/44 S3 191532 *42 41% 42

ft ftSUlBwv 016 il 11 148 5% 4% 5% ft
41% 22tetoV 030 07 20 2250 <1% 40% 40% -%

42 32% Sndta 068 1.718990 3ft 50% 38% -%

11% lA&aguetax 1.10106 28 77 10% 10%
47% 32 Santa ISO 1* 17 2388 47% 4ft. 47 ft
15% 9% Stair ted 040 23 18 IS ift 1ft 1ft

OS* IS 16 178 26% 26 2ft -%
ISO 5312 TOST 58% 29%. 3ft ft
038 IS 77 2ft 20% 28% ft

27 849 48% 48% 48%
020 £4 It 21 ft ft 8%
044 IS 38 89 93 91% 52% ft
09 1.7 225814 34% 54% 34% ft

9 3%TOYMr
40% 20% TO ft** x

9% B% TCW CDn»S

82% 48%meCOPA
1% *TISMpi
43% 17T0IX
29% 18%Wte|
W%74%TOM*
25% 10% Taiwan Fd

ft B%1W]M
2i iftiuvn

52% saltan*
18% fttHtan
89%34%Tta«
ift ftltonwlte
2% T%lCChd
27 ZSTicoEwgx

S*22%teSf
ffl% 42%lMApU
38% 27% Tan*

020 08 8
078 IS 18

054 9,1

043 07 9
008107 1

028 079
0S8 5S 7

248 56 15

OHS 01
042 56 3
ISO 5S
164 45 9

70

09 £1 18

09 OS
10

1.12 44 15

060 1.4 IS

1.18 47 10

05 « 17

OH 25 12

181 .ft • 4
ion aft 9
n .ft. 9%
0 60% 80%
48 % ft

6782 Ift 5ft
173 26% 26

99 95% 94%
508 21% 20%
594 7% t%
228 1ft II
1443 43% 43

289 15% 15%
2401 39% 38%

rs’a
412 25% 26
109 42 41

319 25% 24%
942 82% 82%

6101 30% 50%

.4 .

a *

"s*a
9

H% ft
IS

21% ft
7% ft
19+1%
<5 ft

aft -%

™7
i% -%
28%
4!% ft
24% ft
82% ft
3ft

TO. If tfe
X Bh * C Wta H*

:Tan*kd* 128 26 15 2SBZ 9%
21% IftHnpCMtax 032 IS 382 ift

ft ftTemptahOxOn IS 818 7%
7% ATupMFd 060 8.1 718 7%
2ft 1A Towns 14 4097 71%
B%4ftTtecn 1H 06 9 4807 50%
41 34%TappcnPbx ODD 77 10 20 3ft

2ft 1ft
Ten*** 11 889 ift

ft ftTorn DH 09 21 58 6%
IS IITOnl 0.14 IS 8 1002 1ft

1ft BTmxo 040 27 8 59 15%
107 75% Tinea r 140 35 211GBS 9B%
8B%50%T8mHx 040 07 7 239 5ft
Cft40%7tet 068 13 271B«0 54%
52% 25%TewPit 040 IS a 45 27%
43% 38%TM» LOO 45 12 4908 41%
3% 2% Tad kx* 1.1D41S 7 94 2%

OftTWo 1.78 15 19199 90%
ft 2%HNdamv 21 20 ft
1711%71taCap ISO 155 79 12

27% 1B%HtateM 053 17 110 1ft44%9%HNnnBK 012 0^4 28 7512 38%
47% 32% TOO* 068 IS 12 172 4ft
43%3S% Hi8ta 294 02 18219)148%
23% IftThoraaatad 040 2.1 13 9 19%
25% 21%3G0GMH 71 2BS7 S3

48% 4ft
18% 18%
7% 7%
7% . 7%

32% 54%
27 27% ft
Kk KA i

90% +1

92ft TBnto-
42% 24%TUny
34% aSTBMdOiX
45% 29%THnn
48%30%TtalM
47% aftTbntant
7% 2%-ntnCip
12% IftTtePfx
7% ftTWIte
10% S%7tWMnCn

S
I4% Tod Bra
32% TtanWr

33%TOtatoH
40% Titan*

3B*« »TcroCap
9 37 Tosco

29% rftTotatel
37 2Dl2 71««i*

2S 23% Tmoofac x

84% G77ma%nf
76% aftltamtotai

11% 0%7tantaR
11 ftTOnnn

19% 12% TnEBtocta

81%. 87% TMr X

59% 20%7iWtoO*
9 33% 7110*125

14% 10 lilac

84%58%-ntaMf
SS% 22% TriCon

30% 30%7My
36 27% liaow

88% JOTMMf
27% 1S%TraN
2ft 12%1baonB»
ft 3%Ttaexf
53 38% Tinpar

7 4%10Mlkl
2ft T4% Twill Cat
2ft 2i%1WnDkcx
52 32%Tycoti

7 3%T|caT
a i%T!te

-T-
09 1/4 28 3471 43%
02B 08 27189 37%
09 07 » 269 29%
09 09 0267 3ft
0.40 08 1046048%
19 27 11 219 45%

-4 470 3%
ISO 05 11 1ft

38 123

09 03 24 78

12

91148
025 07 18 111
1.18 £3 9 783
048 IS 11 248
064 1.1 14 219 58
09 02107 197 29

B129B B37
132 88 10 32 24%
29 £6 12 1380 78
048 07 11 840 71%
040 44 8ZI9 10
09 24 0 92 8%
09 14 12 45 18%
09 16 1329027x81%
0S4 OB 12 1191130%

29 7A 3 33%
7 419 12

ISO ISIS 043 964%
064 25 2551125%

on £0 12 89 34%
09 24 B 485 33%
010 02 57 4920 47
09 27 2D 406 29%

5 723 2ft
020 40 17 1621 6%
09 IS 19 2118 52%
012 22 142 5%
OlB4 47 10 19 15%
070 55 8 111 21%
09 04 233008 51%
010 LA 10 300 U7

1 19 1%

TAB

1A2

8% 8% TJBS

52 4ftusn& 4.1 4,10

3&Z 24USG
35% 28% UST
00% 98% UN.

‘ uacop
UCtae

. . iso
31% 21% Uni hex 044
25% IftltoMM 012
9 72% UMhr 19

®#2130%Ub«» 171
^% 44%UnC*m 19
48% 36%UnC*b 076
26% 18% IMaiCtop

58 48%UnB19 19
n 60UnH49 49

44% 9UHBK £84
58% 34%UftB 172
54% 34%UMMlMtX 19
2ft 17% UPtonTMll09

9 5%Utayt
8% 4 UntoCap
28U%UMMNt 064

1ft iftUDBmMi 09
24% UUIdDtaM -09
n aoij utatanx on
40 32IMten 29

vftUXIodMtx 09
11%UM0d9im 042

ift io%up*wtor
20% 11% USNr .

1ft 14% U5FBA

8ft l6%U6H*r
29% 18% lEHmw
33%2B%U6UCp
46% U%USteg
1S% BftlMTac
17% 12UUWHV
aft m%ihh4
40% aiw* fontax is*

S1 17% UntoWh 170
26% 22% ItoM Qp 19
58% 27% UrobM 09
87 84%INHx 1.10

28% 17% UBM
S7% Z7%USWM £14

. 9 14% URMM
34 IftlBAMMSV

10% B%U5LRM 09
23% 17% USX M 078
37% 24% USX US 19
14% lOUSKDoH 09
30% 2ft Utanp 178

012
09

on
an
£9
09

- u -

10 18 8% ft 8%
8S 18 50% 50 9

91925 30% 29% 9
10 12 559 9 29% 2ft

82804 4ft 47% 40
6.1 18 323 23% 23% 23%

41 228 8% 8% 8%
17 108784 28% 27% 28%
14 21 TOO 80% 30% 30%
05 18 9 21% 21% 21%
£2 17 9 85 84% 84%
£4 19 2604153% 152% 153%
18 18 3154 47% 47% 47%
1.7 8519 44% .48% 44%
9 9 21% 21% 21%

76 2 9 9 9
75 Z100 81% 81% 81%
U 131522 40 38% 40

H 12 2881 5ft 55% 58%
£9 12 79. 37 3ft 3ft
16 13 359 21% 21 21

4833 8% 6

9 BOS ft 7%
£6 19 409 25% 24%
6S 31 3047 1ft 1ft
16 11 IS 21 20%
01 3129*58 45 4ft
14 8 101 34% 33%
189 122 S% 5%
11 » 13% 13% _

40 10 11% 11% 11%
OB 0979 9 19 9 -»%

16 11 2547 19% 16% 19% -%
61 1264 33% 32% 33 -%
72844 »% 24% 84%

12 13 2218 30% 30% 30%
02 21 8279 42% 30% 4ljjj -1^|

. _ 19% +%
14 315 24% 24 24% +%

2S 18 297 38% 5ft 55%
85 12 29 19% 19 18%

-%
%

3

1

±
ft

8 -%

ft ft
25 ft
14

21 ft
44% +4%
34%

A*

17 9 2249*132% 130% 131*

17 24 104 18% 15%

5612 834 28% 27%
£1 18 3814 37% 9%
1.7 11582* 65% 64

8 301 26 27% Z7%
76 12419 30% 30% 30%

B38021 10% 1ft 18% 4%
27 875 83% 52% 33 -%

as o m ft a ft ft
14 8* 7368 22% 9% 22%
16 11 4122 2ft 27% »•%
15 *7 100 13% 1ft 1ft
05 12 6U 27% 27% 27% ft

YW. fir

% 6

68 47% WCp 144
29 20% Went* 052
7% 5%MHh* 09
29% 14%WMU8l
11% 8%VMmCapMT 078
21 B%VOnM 040

82% 40% VBtal

39% 2S% Veneor

14% 12%VMnr
18% 13% Itafl

76 6BVK8P19
32% Iftfctetoi
3ft 24%Vhntae
40% 32%V0Mx»
11% 7% Wtataer

55% EEVmGm
44% 35%Vindox
9% sftMtata

032

168
064
560

0£5

£44
168

- V-
£1 27 1204

£2 498

139 71

37 2861

75 92

IS 43229
07 12 712

17 279
U 0 17

42 18 1768

7.1 3

184787
sum

15 25 2026

10 44

9 3880

55 18 .9
26 11 575

l68 87%
23% 23%
8% 6
18% 17%
10% 10%
i£1 19%
47% 47%
30% 29%
13% 13%
16% 1<%
70 70

28% 19

32% 32

4ft 40

8% ft
65% 54%
144% «%
80% »%

67% ft
8ft
ft ft
18% +1%
Ift ft
20% *1%
47%
3ft ft
13%
15% ft
78

19 -1

S2% ft
40 ft
ft ft
54% -%
44 ft
9 ft

-w -

28% iftMMBU 88 423 23% £2% 22% ft
32% 28%m.HahSnx167 08 12 407 29% 28% 9ft
28 17% IfetaHhe n 1695

. » 25% 9ft
54%39%Vhtawx 160 29 15140Bu54% 54 54% ft

31 IftMKftttM* 09 16 28 11* 15% 15% 15% ft
4% 2%8HM» 014 46 0 9 3 2% 2% ft

.
40% 29%Wxtam 048 T5 9 5101 40% 39% 40 ft
30%. 25% IMmCS 09 16 18 2605 29% 2ft 20%
28% 19% WHt 021 06 2120440 27% 26% Ift
Bft44%HbrtJMX 1SB 20 24 (EBB B7% 67% 07% ft
23% 18%WflGPD0 ISO 5.1 20 487 10% 1ft 18% ft
22!% 10%WMia. 1.14 51 11 611 22>2 22% 9%
30% 25% totnUW 168 17 48 131 29% 9 29% ft
360218% Matin - 4S0 IS 18 318 341 887% 841 +3

12% ftMtotfUM 875 19 8% 8% 8% ft
44% 171MUI 048 25 8 738 10% 1B% 10

-5% RtantoM 068 £1 2 168 4 3% 3%
37% 23%WBrt&« 118 666 28% 27% 9 ft
20% 15% PM* (0*8 020 IS 9 236 16% 16% 16% ft
4ft 34% Htokvrtal 248 03 10 370 89% 39% 39% ft
4% 2 UMnunSt 064326 2 320 2% d2 2ft
34% 27% WMkx 062 26 16 38 32% 31% 32

24% IBUMnan 032 IS 10 738 17% 17 17 ft
275%202% MWsFx 520 IS 13 389 273287%Z72% +1
22%1B%Ptantya 02* 12 104881 20% 2Jft 20% ft
9 22% west CD 056 26 39 57 27% 27% 27% ft

18% 14%*HUtE 082 11 20 417u18% 17% 18

B9% 49%PUUk 31 1172 68 60% 67% ft
54%1B%WDVU 20 BEST 1154% 52% 53% +%
16% 11% Ptosmte 020 1A 175 14% 14 14% ft
14% 2BVM1FU 168 66 11 838 31% 20% 31%

21 15% WBgBx 020 1.1 581050 18% 1ft 1ft
4% 2%PtaU*Cari 032116 0 47 2% 2% 2%
3 2ft WMpnt - 1.18 42 13 273 28 27% . 9 ft

33% 25%YMta> OH 11 11 1307 28% Z7% 9% ft
48% 30% WIlllVX ISO 18 20 2050 45% 44% 45

17% 13%n*etanr 012 08 21 283 15% 15% 1ft ft
81%4ftWMrU 1 SB 25 27 831 48 47% 47% ft
44Z7%PHtt*l 9 4 40 40 40 ft

2ft 21% Whim ' 042 IS 18 2681 V 2ft 23% ft
28% lftPMHtsr 23 n 14% 14 14% ft
37% 90% Wear lac IB 4( 19 31 36% 35% 35% ft
5ft 42% VHkns ISA £8 17 4854 50% 48% 4ft -1%

ft ftPMfre 005 09 9 SB ft 5% ft
1ft 6% PtohOif 020 IS 0 807 18 tft 15% ft
30 31 PM* 068 £8 20 MS 34% 34% 34% ft

10% 6%Pftx*ta0O 040 14 IS 24 7% 7% 7%
32 2B«teEn 152 14 14 1364 28% 27% 28% +%

16% IIWmO 012 OS n 383 18% 15% 15% ft
37% 28% WtaCap 1.12 17 S 1028 50% 30% 30% ft
31% 23%WMC9R OBI 29 25 33 23% d23% 23% ft
38% 27% KMX T 09 1.7 2410815 34% 34% 34% ft
29% IftPMMfe* 018 OS 24 470 28% 25% H% ft
23% ftWxfw* 09 £8 4010404 22 21% 21% ft
23% l7%VtoridPMt 010 04 9 22!% 22% 22% ft
10% 4%PMarap 1 354 5 4% 5ft
34% 29% PS’S Hi ISO BA 12 130 29% 29% 2ft ft
62% 48%PMgHta OH 1.1 31 707 80% 59% 60% ft
44% 27% H)|to Beet QS2 OS 10 99 34 32% 33% +1%
9 lBWlMta 040 1A 14 34 28% 2B% 28% ft

-X-Y-Z-
58% 30%Xnx 1.18 £8 411S0M 45% 44% 4ft
47% 30% Xta Cap 072 1.7 15 23 41% 41% 41% ft
25% 20% IMm E0y ISO 55 IT 10 22% 22% 22% -ft

S3% 43%Ykxktat 09 0723 509 50% 9 50% ft
9% 32*01 014 18 10 142 3% 3% 3%
25% ftMhB 8 7078 13% 12% 1ft ft
28% 21% Z*dn Ux ISO 17 9 « 27 25% 27

7% B%Z*dxlnc 072103 85 7% 7 7ft
22% 15%2lnx 012 07 M 02D 17% 17% 17% ft
2818%Z*nM 040 IS 20 in 25% 25% 25%

11% 10%2nigted 1H OB 30* 11 iS% 11 ft
9 8% 2MfoTKIx 084 Bfl 405 8% 8% 8%

MM tato <wM egr 7hto*en

te* HO***) taMtorlKSE taka 0* start to* Jta 1 U96.

UrtN* eniwto* aatod, naa dridnian mhiIMummai tanri

h * hMt rintataoi GHM Itani n aiBOktoL

O-tmm ynriy tan RE *ri* itav 0 0m d-onr y

M|pv xmtaWta* * BD-riptox. MHtet t*tm W M.
I DnHoi npvttd,

4 FT Fras Annual Reports Service
YOU can oUaki tho onant nmnl reports and V avtaiUe

quarMy rapaa of any caqaubt on Bn 89 ntanow wMi
a f eyratoL 7b onfcr reports dog QiunniWwial AccBsaJ

1-804-320-8087 or (pm mm <8 to* compote tarn
repora yoi want »nd te yoar reqaapt to pniamaflonM Acane)
1-804-320-8131 Reports « to sent 8* mxt wateg tay.

suttet tn awtabOty. Ytw cm ako Brier oritae at hflitff
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4pacta*M0imt*rr

MrMnnMR
Aktoxtaf OH
total* 164

Anxtad 005MM
ABMMmA
mr mu in

AorikmA

fa*****
AsknfVR

W 9*

Ota E 100* W9 l«f'

17 37 16 13

6 9 7% 1%
11 1B1 8 7%
4 2 38 38

3 952 10% 10%
143M3ulS% 14%

95 140 4% 4%
7 21 18% 19%

13 12 4%, 4%
27 638 5% 5,1

1 818 1ft 1%
48 3 3% 3%

18

1%
7%
36

10%
15

4%
1*%
<%
5%
1ft 4ft
3% +ft

+1

-%

•ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

BWOctm 09 8

6*80*148 09 16

ttMTAt 064 26

BATtof OH 6

Beenl 131

Stan ton 09 27

BM*M It

Owwr 8
BOH* 036 10

BretcnAxIM 25

ZlOO

IS

371

431

10

2%
38

2%
14

2%
14 23%
102 27%<

19 1ft

183 23

58u21%

2% 2%
37% 37% ft
2% 2%
13H 13H +ft

2% 2%
23% 23% ft
27 27% %

61% 1% -ft

22% 22% ft
21% 21% ft

Cterarx 020 15 145 32% 31% 32% ft
Can Mr OM 35 11 1£ «% ”% ft

CrtrtFM 061 50 *H ft *?» ft
Cortona 030 19 2 23% 23% 2ft ft

CmpTcn 105 47 10% 10% 1ft ft
Compline 93 31 111 1% ft ft

W tta N 8*
Sleek Dk. E MOa Hta to San to* Stack Dto. E 169a Hte Low!tan tea

COKdFM 15 18 A A A HMbox 040 19 5241 <A 41% 42 +%
CreaaXT Ax 064 16 145 11% 11% 11% Hanoi 33ZIQ0 1 1 1 -A

QtmoCA 040 1 58 14 13% 14 +V Hrin 010 B 43 17 Ift 17

Crown CB Q40 1 255 lA 12% 1ft ft Hantaan* 9 » BA 6u A ft

Cddc 038 TO 30 21% 20% 21% ft
0|tn 3 127 A A A +% kakenCp 01617 17 11% 11% 11%

HOm M3 7GS A A A
a tats 879(9 2% A 2% Mmopt 39 189 1ft 14% 1ft ft

Duoxhxii 15 179 20% 18% 20 ft lax 010 223604 lA 15% 15% ft

£ten(ta 046 80 7 1ft 13 TO MM 38 207 2% ZA 2a ft

Echo Bay OOF 213932 A dft A ft JISCOip 732 A A m ft
EOd Eo A 032 26 5 8% 8% A KhMfcCp 23 9 3A %% 3A
EdriQtlx 15 75 10% 10 10 ft MowrEq 9 111 16 15% 16

Epkte 85 788 16 1A 14% ft

towrja OU 27 149 BA BA BA ft

Fee i«k 070 17 8 26 25% 28 ft LywtaCp 020 14 12 71 BA 71+1%

FtnaA -• 270 18 « 31% 51% 51% ft
RxeetLe 28 388 38% 3ft 3ft ft Unm 7 11 41% <1% 41%
tePter 11 54 9 BB m ft Usd*A 082 11 185 29% 2ft 28% +%

tan Co 020 4 20 7% 7% A
Gm OH 15 11 1ft 17% 17% Mtnxmxta 01536 A A A ft

awFMxaron 8H 35% as ss% ft Mailt 12 A A A
Gtafflr UD 13 297 101

A

10 ft ItoogA 1iD14 39 TO% 1A 1ft +%
G 87 A d% A MSRBta io 70 % % % ft

Hanor 12185 % d* % +A NriPHOw 4 97 A 7% 7% ft

n sk
Stack Dto. E loot ffitoi LoBCtamCtaqg

MYTlPA OH 55 0231137% 36% 37% ft
MR 5 22 9% Bft 9%
mOHUfi 0101024166 10% 9» 10% ft
PerH 09 1 111 B% 8% 8% ft
PW 1.12 12 67 13% 13% 13% ft

RtaMBrad 21 5 31 31 31

SJWCorpx 222 7 13 41% 40% 41 ft

Tap April 020 13 29 Tf, 7% 7& ft
TtoSttota 09 17 288 37 36% 36% -%

Ttanwda 32 347 21 20% 20% ft
Iterate 251651 31% 3ft 30% ft
TOFU 09133 344 0ft BA BA ft
TnoQtiy 0 291 A ft % -ft

-rate o as oB a a ft
TtoteMex B2679 12% 12 12% -%

UtftadM 023 9 37 1% lU 1%
UBFontoB 0968 78 2 2 2

UBCeU 16 146 29% 29% 26% -%

Vkaul 01964 36% 35% 36% ft
UkobR 91M65 87% 36% 37 ft
WET 1.12 18 3Z7 13% ift 13% ft

typo* 2 9 1% rilft 1ft -ft
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n a*
tank Bb. e Wh law la* Eta|

ACC CBP 012281 83ffl 34% 32% 33% ft
ACCfetaE 42048 5ft 4% 4% ft
AexxxnCP *8 488 38 37% 37% ft
Ate'S* 391235 (5% 82% 84% ft
ADCTsk EDI6430 USB 36% 37% ft
AUoutal 221337 UST 27% 29% +1%
MeeoMfl 01638 8U3B% 36% 36%
AfcteSyt 020 35 B817 35% 34% 35 +%
AtaLsgle 124620ii11% 10% 11% ft
AfrPoiym 11 485 7% 7% 7% -A
tomujto 321 32% 31% 31% +&
AtoanbB 0*3 121961 47% 47 47%
MnottA OH 123898 48% fflft 40% ft

|

XkBqr 024 IB 14S 31% 30% 30% +%
NodMR US 12 154 63% 63 63 ft
Nritax. 088 19 446 2ft 25% 28% ft
MCW 09 19 173 15%<n5% 15% ft
Men Ore 052 13 7100 9 39 39

Man PI) 18309 14 12% 13% ft
ABdCBl 152 18 354 u21 18% 20% ft
AH Cap 1.16 14 2281116% 1616%
MoaiiaC OS 0 44 4% 3% 3%
A&BaU OH 24119 351 3% S3
Altenf 2838365 9 66% 67% ft
AeBMrof 09 10 90 47% 4ft 46% -1

XmCNtay 016 3 95 0% 0% &A -A
Amktuag 37 1054 32% 31% 32 +JJ

AmSOite 082 0 451 5% 5 6
AnFrtwyx 19 515 ft ft ft ft
AmGrtA OH 21 229 20% 29% 2ft ft
AadrtP 3309 Q j] A
AorilBa £9 6 79 69% 68% 9ft
AmPMQif 2938735 u24% 23% 24!>2 ft
AniTte 17 2505104% 34% 34% ft
Amgen toe 362739 9 GB% Eft -1%
Anted) Cp 09 38 29 6% 5% ft
Angtotfc 09 25 124 Z7% 26% 27

Ateysn 036 292626 25% 34 24% ft
AnangsWm 075 6 879 8% 8% 8%
AMkwrCp 3813488U57% 84% 57% +2%
Apogee Ef) 034 251730 40% 30% 40 ft
ApptdlM 725785 2ft 27% 28% ft
ApptaC 0A8 313708 26 25% 2ft ft
Apptann OH a 509 28% 27% 28% ft
Aito-Dr 028 24 5S3 a 24% 24%
AfcCat 034 12 248 8% 9% 0% ft
Argmotx 148 7 394 28% 28% 28% ft
AriteDto aw i m s%dft 5%
AnuorAl 084 41 n ift 18% 1ft
Arnold In x 044 16 224 IB 18% 15% ft
Atari* 3 79 8 5% 6

AapecfTrt 42 B9 50 57% 57% ft
ASTRach 0 2684 4,% 4% <A ft
Mdnano 21 100 11% 11% 11%
AdSEAk 038 11 825 21% 2121% ft
Atm* 1823826 29% 28% 29% ft
AusSys 430035 2,

7
, 2A 2A ft

Aimak 034 162803 22% 21% 21% -%
Anterio 2 310 ft 2% 2% ft
AmdMe 062 9 647 17% 1ft 17A ft

BE1 B 006 23 183 9% 9% 9%
Baker J 006 21480 6% ft BA ft
BttMLBx 040 12 9 17% 17% 17% ft
BRVTF IK 5% 4iJ 5ft
Bmcte 79 12 21 20% 21 +%
BteareCp 084 11 4 19% 19% 19% ft
Banknor* ISO 11 178 38% 35% 38

BaataGtt 044 13 826 22% 21% 21%
BMcFtot 09 13 19 32% 32% 32% +%
Basse! F 09 13 87 22% 22% 22% ft
Bvfew 080001518 40% 9% 40% ft
Stag 91419 22% 21% 22A ft
BeauRoa 042 28 104 14% 13% 14 ft
BenSAny IS 206 13% 13% 13% ft
BarMayWR 09 15 270 9% 51% 9%
WAGni 01216 87)117% 17% 17% ft
Bine 201187 ft 6% 6%
BgB 020122 94U17% 17% 17.15

BbxfcyW 006 11 150 17 17 17

State 97270 78% 76% 78% +1%
BteW OIO 202473 16% 16% 16% ft
BtackOrg 124 20 75 W7 45% 47 ft
BkCSote 4013940 87% 84% 86% +2%
Batmen S 1JB 171138 61% 6D% 61 -%
BriiEnna 09 22 2187 12%d12% 12% ft
Boole&B 21 725 30 2B% 29% ft
Bated 112591 5ft 5ft 5j% ft
Boston Tc 25 794 17% 17% 17% ft
BradYWA 040 18 380 23% 22% 23 ft
BRCMdga 829 131 38% 37% 87% ft
BSBBncp 12011 24 26% 26 28

BTSIpllO 04B12D 7100 3% 3% 3%
Britan 11 8947 9% 09 9% -fl

ButotoriT 7 804 5% d4% 4% -%
BmrBrwn 10 545 21% 21 21% ft
BmtartMfl 040 10 10 9 31% 31% -%

- c -

CTec S 500 2£ 25% 25.46 -M
CadSCtnpe 1H 10 10 33% 33 33% %
CadoaoCDoOH 19 228 17 16% 16% ft
CamCp 26 996 9% 8 9%-%
Catena 225 1 1210 5 4% 4% -%

CMiacro 50 889 14% 14% 14% -%

Candata 1 5 90s 5% 4% S -%

Craft* 27 1384 ig 1% 1jS +.15

Came he 09 27 45ioi%ioo%ioo%

CartteCm 09 20 187 41% 40% 41% -%

Crerato 036 15 63 14 13% 14 +%
Catty 5 x 01017 937 1916% 18% ft
Cldgen* B1D19 9% B% 9ft
taiCp 15 49 9% 9 9%-%
Cenucor 5011206 26% 26% 28% -%

CmriRd QH 14 570 u2B 25% 25% ft
CPMSpr 9 23 17% 17% 17%

Ctaxfcc 12 112 57a d5% 5%
Oteto IX 09 37 1648 42% 41% 41% -%

Omusn 000 3 0046 4fl 4% 4% ft
CbeakOrtn 02577 K % B
Cbeafab U 45 13% 13 13% -%

Cnempowar072 2fi 185 5% 5% 5% ft
OteATa 1B478l2a24% 19% 23% +3%
CbinnCp 61 5044 23 22% 22% -%

CteFU 1H 15 807 56% 57% 59+1%
CUtaCp 025 35 2H)£9% 58% 5B% +%
Oran 117 440 18% 18% 1852 -JOS

ChuLgc 1315406 20 19 19% ft
CtonSys 471ona 65 60%B4%+3%
CcBencp 1.16 19 8Su52% 52 52% ft
OsmWr 2 310 2% 2% 2%
C*On¥ 181554 40% 40 40% ft
CocaCetoB 19 22 71u42% 41% 42% ft
caaMtam s 31 3% 3% 3%
Court* cp 173655 14% 12% 13% +1

Cdooob 3910839)134% 34 34%

Qtent - 14 609 38% 37% 38 -1

CoOpM 020 4 117 21% 20% 20% -%

CokdGB 130 10 TO 23 22% 22% ft
cow* 034 144550 23 21% 22% ft
CmrstA 0091101805 15% 15% 15%
cmeatffip OOBTIIIIEOI 16 15% 15% -%
QxmnamwOJB 14 905 1146 44% 48 +%
ConxnnC 35 800 30% 29% 30% ft
Compote 0 2891 3% 3% 3% ft
Cmpmene 4781128 0% 9% 0A ft
GonMare 8 947 14% 13% 14% +%
Corottoctfl 03067 T2% 11% 12% ft
Costlum 16 237 ft 8% 8
cumni . 24 4062 23 20% 22% +1%
CeaaM 050 151103 18% ift 18% -%

Cepftato 75 2649 6% B 6 -ft

CaruaBkta 050 11 19 31% 30% 3lA ft
CounayCp M4069 10% 9% 9}i ft
CnaektrB 09 213344 22 21% 21% ft
CraafTadi 322397 ft 5% Sts ft
Crown Rm 44 176 ft 6 BA ft
Ox* 35 2900 U16 15% 15% ft
Cytwpni 3 138 ft 8 6ft
Cjrtt 11 6484 18% 17% 18%
QAteO 31300 5 4% 4g ft

-D-
DGCCm 7026784 14% 13% 14 ft
(tattoo ai3 g 2T 94% 91% 94% -1%

Ends l 137 2{J U2A 2% ft
DBBBMpB 73 248 17 16% 77 ft
DtUpHnDp 130 14 185 33% 32% 33% ft
DBbSMtetoUO 76 4 4% ‘4% 4%
Dtotabfe 02B 38 404 39% 38% 39% ft
Dtotenps 044 31 29 21% 20% 21% ft
Del Camp 257*672 u90 8ft 06% ft
DMrtf 033 181244 44% 42% 44% ft
DtpQ|y 1.40 11 133 50A 46% 48%

n Bk
8MK Dto. E rare SB* law lair tana

Dhew 020 15 10 6% 8% 6%
DHTte 15 11 24% 22% 23 ft
ng1ta0 113000 15 14% 14% ft
dgltare 074878 24% 22% 23% ft
DtaSomd 41085 2 1% 2ft
DtgGyst 271358 14 12% 14+1%
DteexCp 21 27B 39% 38% 38% -1

DHaYhl 020 1 174 5 4% 4%
Dotaren 020 2B 388 29 28% 28% ft
Dtorii Mn OH 15 TO 14% 14% 14% ft
DrecoEnsy 17 24 Z7>2 28% 27 ft
DrcnBarn 172502 14 13% 13% -A
Drey GD 024113 65 26 25 26

DmgEnte 008 2* 25 ft 4% 4%
DS Bancor 024 13 14 41% 41% 41%
Durtoix 052 17 492 28% 25% S5% ft
D|rtacl4 303648 u54 50 53% +3%

Eagle Fd 7 174 4% 4% ft -%

EMBwmt 14 296 9% 9 9

EdTd 020 14 9059 18% 18% 1BA -A
Egotwad 101481 5% 5 5% ft
EfacfeSd OH 8 175 20% 19% 19jl -A
BerttcB 127 10 236 58 55% 56 ft
BactAts 4613602 37% 35% 38% ft
EonnAtS 391371 3A 3ft 3ft

Eimdax 15 735 16 17% 17% ft
EnoxxCmp 01506 1% «ft 1% ft
EngyMm ISO 42 16 4ft 44% 44% +1%
Eonf 13 836 2% 2% 2% ft
EqapyOX 010 80 999 3 2}J 3

EROPbata 6 115 3 2% 2% ft
Erfcsnfl 022 3319716u29% 28% 29,*, ft
QMd 8 535 5% 05*2 5%
Bianaan 17 388 22% 21 23% +1%
Exabyta 21 3454 13% 13% 13% ft
Enter 44 564 14%ri13% 13% ft
ExteEte 10 80 12% 11% 11%
Eapetotl 016 23 381 41% 40% 41 ft
ESorpAm 8 147 7% 7% 7% ft

- F -

Fl0 Grp is 6 6 5% 5%
FtrCp 024 11 1051 17% 1717% +%
Faafcnto 002 53 858 45% 4412 44% -%

FHPM B1 2475 35% 34% 35% +%
BtthThrd UK 201137 B4>2 63% 63% -1%
RttyOO 0 188 A d% %
HggtoA 024 25 754 11% 10% 11% ft
Fterm 571087 29 27% 28% ft
FMto 121 132243853% 52% 52% ft
FxtSedyx OH 171488 30% 29% 30% +%
FriTem 109 142132 36 33% 38 +%
Fatmartt 1X6 ZI 481 3ft 32% 32%
Haenr 31 2H 3B>2 3ft 3A
FkMkt 16 787 7% 7% A ft
FUtaGTI 22 66 b A A ft
Fdoha 0.11 21 0611 A Bit 9

FuU 011 20 1284 8% 8U A
Foatar A OIO 9 480 3K A A ft
Fa Flnl 048 17 1G26U2A 27% 2012 +1%
mttanl 1.18 11 395 31 30% 30% ft
Aile-IBx OH 14 172 40% 39% 40% +1%
FrittM OH 13 21 20% 19% 20 ft

- Q -

BIApp 33 32 2ft 2tt 2ft ft
GSKSara 007 261531 31% 3131%+%
tote 5 1H 3% 3% 3% ft
Garnet Ra 1 182 iS A A
Gtony2000 1882016 85% 49% S3 +4

Grid CD 016 5 110 8% 8% B% ft
tod Sod 044 15 121 21% 24% 24% ft
todyk 11 183 9% 9% 9% ft
feaW!) 14 821 5,V 4}| 4j| ft
Bantef 400 35 B51 23% 22% 23

toutac 13 013 5% &A 5%
Genaymef 44 8427 21% 2DA 20% ft
tattCm 3 718 7ft 7% 7% ft
BafctcH 105 2 43% 43% 43% ft
Ghana 6t 040 10 25B 15% 15% 15%
GkUngaL 012 423380 11% 11% 11% ft
Short A 0*0114 210 12% 12% 12% ft
GWiataP 08 00 7% 8% 8% ft
am i 097 it io% ioa ft
Good Goya 19 352 6% d6% 6%
GouttoPtql 080 21 BOB 23 22% 22% ft
todcoByx 7 352 ft 3% 3%
Garth 024 11 1418 20% 18% 18% -1%

Breen AP 01610 80 011 9% 9% -%

toaamana 03874 l}3 1% ft ft
GTKtap 4 55 8 5% 5%
BtrNYSvgx 15 448 12% 12% 12% ft
to*™ 301OT8 » 32% 34% *«%

-H-
HnAigLaw 32 27 6% 6% 8%
HarkayM 084 13 112 27% 27% 27% ft
Harper 6p 024 IB 199 24 23% Z3il ft
HBOACD 016 6417022 60% 56% 59+1%
Hamate 20 7028 45% 44% 45% ft
Hatohcre 006 13 3* 10% 10 10 ft
HtttoTcD 18 1B0 9 6% 9ft
HacMepar WB 157n 3% d2% 2% ft
Htoftnl 11 7 10% 10% 10% ft
KakriTrey 10 46 18% 17% 17% -%

Herttix OH 1B709Ou22% 21% 22 ft
Hologlc 20 66G7 » 22% 24% +2%
Home Sari 089 11 Z100 2S& 25A 25A +A
Hon Irak 048 19 738 35% 33% 35% +1

HMJBx 02D115 6949 14%flf3% 13% ft
Karingm 080 13 1424 24 23% 23% -%

HWMCO OH 9 202 4% 4% 4% +%
KteTscfl 20 4099 50% 47 40% +2%
Hytrtdon 4 34 7% 7% 7% ft
KyaBtoA 29 24 3% d3% 3%

-1 -

msyt 15 627 16% 15 15% ft
BS Intel 1 32 ill ig i% -ift

Immuror 38 73 n io% li

taraunogan 2 951 3% 2% 2% ft
tayelBc 027 10 257 19% 19% 19%

bines 195 275 12 11% 11%
htanabi ztbeoib 22% zi 21

IngksML OH 142365 17% 1B% 16% ft
tnftpttf 020 1 732 1A 43 1ft
totapDey 60311 8A 7% ft
mreuto 9717B9 27% 25% 28% -%

MgniWtt 4 115 1% 1 1% ft
ktaix 020 26aDOl124%U8%122% -iftM 23 485 131 1U 1% +A
ktoffi 040 102427 8% 8% 6% +%
ktarTto 18 429 16% 15% 15% ft
ktarfaA 025 15 439 el8% 17% 18% +%
hate 15 535 9% 8% 8%
kdarkri 2 903 2% 2% 2% +24
ktanka 40 7K B% 7% 7% -%

tatawh 12 1298 12% 12% 12% ft
MDakyQA 12 475 19%ri18% 1B% ft
kmeare 005 22 138 Z7% 29% 27% +%
Iomega Cp 70B47B8 25% 24 25% +1%
taanad* 15 25 14% 14% 14%
itoYtoada 1.13 27 121H%165%195% ft

- 4 -
JUSaack ig 210 11% 10% 10% ft
Jan he 026 13 67 7% 6% 6% -%

JtomonW 35 177 12%dl1% 12% A
Jma tat 14 37D 11% 11% 11% ft
JonuMad OH H3823 4ft 40% 43+1%
JS8FI1X 120 15 31 38% 36% 38% ft
Jml4 032 14 40 15% 15% 15%
Joafln 018 12 229 10% 10% 10% ft

- K -

KStel OH 23 11 10% 10% 10% ft
Karnncp 044 12 253 11% 11% 11% +%
KaferSv 084 14 629 28% 27% 27% ft
Kbtel OS 14 1H 36% 38 36
OAtafr 128700 27% 28% 27% ft
WA 02295 /* A A ft
Konagf U20W7 31% 28% 30% *2
KufcteS aiB 69SE7 15 13% 14% +1%

Sack Dto C

-L-
LHM 072108 21 17% 17 17 ft

LatoFum OT8 30 300 14% 14 14% +%
ton Rack 610156 25% 24% 25% +A
Lmate OH 14 993 39 37% 38% +%
tones fx 096117 113 17% 17% 17% +ft

tonpOca 8 103 5% 5% 5% ft
Lsaerbxi 74 1318 11% 11% «% ft
l—nepe 9 305 5% 5 5% +86

LatteS 20131551(40% 38% 39% +1%

LMEOOft 052 12 55 21% 2T% 21%
totem 32 174 ft d4% A ft
UtoTecD 016 20 475 23% 21% 23% +1

mate 29 195 10% 16% 16% ft
LUyhdA 032 28 10 16% 1B% 18%

LtateqMt 020 17 142 43% 42*2 43% +1%
LMBTac 020 2215178 39% 37 39% +2%
UquBtw 044 14 146 32% 31% 32% A
LnaS&Sto 20 4012 29% 27% 27% A
tow Star 17 59 18% 15% lA
LTXCp 51800 A 4% 4%
Uflffl 084 281091 49% 49% 49% ft

-M-
m Cm 005 1664329 2ft 26% 28% ft
MSCars IB 687 Tft 18% 19 A
Mac Mix OH 8 23 ift 14A Tft ft
khdpe 11 1896 9% A 9% ft
atop* bp 088 13 570x29% 29 29% ft
Mai Box OOl 28 BOB 23% 21 21% -1%

Mantel Cp 5 99 12% 11% 11%

tori* Dr 4115148 14% 14 14% ft
MUM Cp 0 21 87% 85 87% +2%

lkftftSmMO/44 83 20 11% 11% 11%

MUttl 074 18 751 32% 32% 32% ft
Maatac 554007054% 47% 53% +3%
MtekM 1054 7 6% 6% ft
itadmtnt 2014442 39% 38% 39% +1%
UctoPiR OS 13 319 Sft 2ft 34% ft
kkfifflkW OS42 28H 24% 23% 24% ft

MadHlnc 016 471003 15% ift 14%

Mriandna 024 14 32 7% 7.15 7% ft
Mentor Cp 010 23 3011 23 22% 24% +1%

MeotrS 024 1720221 8% d7% 8% A
MarcanLB 1JM 131685 30% 30% 30% +A
Menartn 31182 12% 11% 12 ft
MereuyG OH 13 M 40% 48% 49%
Merkel 04607 2A 2 2A ft
Men Air 9 483 0% 011 9ft
IUWdaA4 020 20 434 U20 19% 19% ft
MRCta 1727W2 51% 50% 51 ft

MUnalFx 030 171247 ift 12% 12% -%

Mkanaga 15O14B0DiC3% 21 22% +1%

Hatcom 122213 8% 8 0% ft
Mkigrtfx 37 591 5% d5% 5% ft
MksS 3947835ul4B%142%143% -1

MUASM 15 137 11% 10% 11% +1

MdiGreh 050 52 296 U19 1818%
MtarH 052 23 813 <3% 43% 43% ft

Uttm 429 38% 38% 38% 4%
Hantodi OIO 18 18 11% 11% 11% ft

MaUaTri 52788 13 12% 12% ft

Modem Co *024 14 71ft ft ft
Morins Ml 09611 H5 24% 24 24% A
MdSxA OH 22 BH 33% 33 33% ft
MdBXlnc OH 25 1579 37 38% 38% ft
Moanm 004 321060 ft 6% 7%
MakmPtxOH 11 115 29% 28% 29% ft

MTOSya 094 13 228 21% 20% 81% ft
Mpogen 8 S 16% 15% 18% ft

- N -

MACRO 020 9 31 3*% 34% 34%

MariiFhra 072 10 374 17% 17 17% A
MdCerapt 036 8 21 21% 21 21%

Mb Sui 013 253293 21% 20% 20% ft
MnlHU- OOO 0 141 19% 1A 1

A

IB 045 24 88 57% 56% 5ft A
Mate 19 7906 20% 19% 20% ft
tauter 0 892 % U %
Nakcape 28035794 53% 49% 53% +3%

Maw* Gan 288309 24% 22% 23%,+lft

Human 50 583 21% 20% 20% ft
Mm knags 0 13 1A 1A lA
NwaprtCp DM 18 130 A Aft ft
NmariCmA 6SB58 16% 15i

7
t 15% ft

Nontax) 072 19 81 55% 54% 54% A
Ndxlrm 050 20 3844 40% 39% 40%

Noatanl 17 2 ift lA lA -%

HStarUh 9 81 7% 7% 7%
WtaTatf 124 18 B41uB8% BA BA ft
MW Air 74043 36% 34% 3B% +1%

NOHfl 2D2303B A A 9% -A

Nantes 8 3543 44% 42 42% -1%

NPCht 55 161 AAA ft
NSC Carp 10 57 1% 1% 1%

- o -

OOnrkys 41 26 11% lA 11%

OcariK 159470 16 15% lA +%
OdateA 21 216 ift 12% ift

OfMraLg 048 204839 ift 14% 15% ft
OgkiwyN 120 7 39 43% 4ft 43%

ONoCl 152 12 357 32% 32 32 -%

D« KHH 130 14 390 45% 4ft 45% -%

OUNaflB 092 16 25 37 36% 36% ft

Orttecop 120 12 451 8A 38 38%

One Pika 191037 3% A ft ft
Oreck 5058603 4A 4ft 45% ft
OrbScnca 452S08 lA lA lA ft
Drixdadi OSB 11 139 lA 12% 1

A

OregoMet 031 342143 3* 30% 33% +2%

ontnfa 7 177 A A aft +A
Ostap 2 561 ft 3A 3% +A
OtbkBA 026 32 4336 lA 14% 1ft ft
OaHnabT 050 37 147 10%ri10A lA -%

OoarTaB 1« 12 54 32% 32 32%
QrirdHM) 4946252 54% 51% 53 +1%

- P- Q -

Paccar CC0 11 2371 u60% 5A 5ft ft
PecOtaUp 041 10 650 A A 8H ft
PacfltoA 24 B23 77 73% 76 +%
PadBn9 287440 &A 76% 7ft +1%

PkteMtrc 491T295 52% 50% 51% ft
Ptari*4«O34 772230 60% 5flA 5ft %
PeycoAm as 4 13% 13% ift

Peertaax OH 24 75 iA 12% lA ft
Paniny 13 5S2 23% 22% 22% -1

PemlAig 19016 13 4ft 3ft 39V ft
Pemairx 05014 31 25% 24% 2ft ft
Ptnteehi 3 no H H H
PenweatL 020 25 70 1A 17% 18 ft

PaopBpfcCt xOH 13 403 aft 25% 26

Penriaa H x 097 il 1163 e24 2ft 24 +i
Perrigo 191765 AAA
PetroOB 1.12 60 30 33% 31% 32% ft
PhaemTeti 231550 17% ift 17 A
FtqeCpAm 32949 11% 10% 11% ft
Pkxaril 048215 4 A A ' A ft
PkaoMS 33 7163 30% 27% 30% +1%

Pknearip 040 371302 2S% 2S% 2A ft
PtaH 092 27 Z7I03% 71% 72% +1

Pioneers 012 10 EM 11 1A lA
ftor 41 876 1ft ift ift ft
PtlKM 55-1197 20% 20% 20% ft
pun* 6 313 7% ft 7% ft
Prate!, x 053 11 18 22% 22% 22%

RMBl 20 1019 1ft 10% 10%

PreoCxa 0 913 li H li
PreeLft 0.14 7 118 11% 11% 11% ft
PWtek 1» 833 78% 7ft 77% ft
FVCoet 1722213 21% 20% 21% +%
PririBPtf 2438370 lA 1ft lA *-Bl

Watreel 15 850 13% 12% 13 ft
Prod Ope (L2B 4! 150 4ft 40 40%

fttaOMWI 112 0351 41% 3ft 41% +1%

deal Red 020 24 873u39% 39 3ft ft
{taanun 1T3SB01 24% 23% 2ft +1,*J

Ouckiair 13 ia 22% 21% 21%
toWBes 832004 69% 87 80 +1%

N a*
I M

FtaHw 12 258 lA 17% IS

RaMys 22241 o4% 4» +i
Ikynand OIO B 59 1A lA 18% +%
RCSBFta 090 10 280 28% 28% 2ft ft

RaHMBta 2498125 23% lA 22H +Si

Racoan 141724 lA 13% 15% +1%

Raplpen (US 2 210 1% V*
Repri) b* 1343816*1)34% 30% 33% +2%

RBBdlMBd 19 1287 1ft 17% Ift +%

Raanixl BO B5B 7% 7 7% ft

Raton OH 288252 74% 7ft 74% ft
RoadwEnr 020 27 260 1ft 18 18* ft

noNgot 01210 167 6 4% 4H -i

Reoaaarii 002 105734 17% 17% 17%

Ron SB 028 195504H4A 47% 48 +2

MacMM 21 1223 TA lA 1A ft
fpm me. x 05Z 171659 lA lA lA
RyanFnxy 10 1048 AAA -A

-S
Sriaco 106 10 3180 3A 36>. 39 ft
StaMtti 41 103 39% 39% 3A
Sraxtaman OZOZ31 457 13% lA 13% ft
SddndretAxOH 184322 21% 2ft 2ft ft
SO Syrira 1BUBQ 5A 5A 5A +2

Seta B 1268 BA 6ft
SoteCp 052 7 44S AAA +1«

Scons Bn) 1 244B AAA ft
SaetaU 1H 39 ZlOO 35% 3A 35%
SBCp OLM 1910968 23% 22% 2Z,

7
« +2,*,

SetotaB OH 7 455 ZA 2% 2% -A
SdacSm 1.12 0 417 34% 33% 33% -%

Sarenm STOB72U1A 15% 16% +1A
State) 51066 ZA A 2%
Sera Taco 1 430 A 3 3% ft
Sevenaon 02216 11 lAmft iA
StatU OM 2312675 44% 43 43% ft
SiTOFte 15 829 7% 7% TA -A
Shorewood 16 219 iA iA iA ft
snontrizP 35 336 iA 17% iA -%

SlgmAi 044 20 940 60 5912 59% ft
5te*oee 92 646 AAA ft
SaonYBc 006 12 209 27% 27 Z7% +%
Skcuvto 7 3187 15% IB 16 ft

Smpeon 040 121829 10 A 10 ft
SflteTecft 1 78 1 U 1 +1(*

aemu 291013 33% 32% 33% ft
SritwaraP 0 420 i£«ni i£ ft
Sauna 088 12 1S68 3A 32% 33% ft
spkoriA 02025*2156 AAA +%
Spygtea* 41 1958 11% 10% 11%

S1Jjde4M 040 209279 40% 30% 38% ft
SPauBcx 048 20 388 27 2A 2B% ft
Stapki 373802 iA iA iA ft
Stratucka 78 8768 33 34% 34% ft
suite 48088 A dft A ft

SMI Tec OIO 1212H 12% 1ft 12% -A
SBddyUSA 020 01603 2% dl% ft *A
sum S 206 tft ift ift
GDndxQ x 1.10 3 87 17% 17% 17% ft
Semtoric 0 32B6 1% li ft •A
SmcODy 4531663 1ft ift ift ft
Srykar 005 28 4028 2ft 2ft 2Bl| -i»‘*

Surinri) 000 15 3481)12% 11% 12% ft
SundtonoB 090 8 3 74% 24% 24%
sonata T6 82210 A as A ft
Sen Sport 2 146 2% 1% ft ft
SunMt 2647726 B5 62% 64% +1%
Sritonlk 240 81 12 11% 12 -i
SwtftTia 001 284103024% ZA 24% ft
Sybu he 16 6234 17 1A 1

A

ft
Symankc 144904 11% 10% 11% ft
Synaloy 03911 94 ifi iA 1

A

Syndic B16680U4A 3A 43% +4%
SyatmSoft OIO 15 4886 11% 11% 11% ft
Syrientai 21 77 TO% 1A 1

A

ft

-T
T-CMSc 31309 2 m% lil -A
TjowePr 094 24 2949 37% 3ft 87% ft
tbccp iinoo ft A A ft
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US share prices took a
breather yesterday morning
after their post-election
surge of the day before, leav-

ing the most widely followed
indices In record territory In

spite of a slump in US bond
markets, writes Richard
Waters in New York.
Meanwhile, technology

Stocks continued a rally that
had begun on Wednesday,
helped by optimistic com-
ments from the chip maker
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Intel about the prospects for

strong consumer sales dur-
ing the holiday season. By
l pm in New York the Nas-
daq composite, which is

skewed heavily towards the

technology sector, was 6.06

higher at 1.251.55.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average was up 2.24 at
6.179.95 and the broader
Standard & Poor's 500 index
was 0.10 lower at 724.49.

Intel's remarks, issued late

on Wednesday, contributed
to a rise in its stock of $3%.
or nearly 3 per cent to $122'.i

yesterday morning.
Among other technology

companies to climb strongly
were Cisco Systems, which
advanced Si 1

'*, or 2 per cent,

to $62 1

-*, and Gateway 2000,

which rose $2%. or 5.4 per
cent, to $51%. Hewlett-Pak-
ard advanced $2

7
/* to $48V< on

a positive recommendation
from an analyst.

Among stocks in the Dow.

Boeing gained $1%. or 2 per
cent, to $93%. The rebound
more than wiped out its fall

of the day before, when it

had emerged that the air-

craft maker had lost a big
order to Its European rival.

Airbus.

Sears Roebuck, one of

many retailers to Issue
monthly sales figures yester-

day. was up $% at $43%.
However, shares in two
other retailers tumbled after

sales figures were released.

The Limited was off $2Vi. or
11 per cent, to $17% while

Intimate Brands, which
made its stock market debut
earlier this year, fell $3%. or
19 per cent to S16V4.
Elsewhere, the release of

quarterly financial results
contributed to a number of
big share price movements.
United Healthcare, the coun-
try's second-biggest man-
aged healthcare group,
jumped $4. or 10 per cent to

$44 on good third-quarter
earnings.
Rockwell, which bad

reported results on Wednes-
day, gained $2};. or 4.8 per
cent, to $59%. Cablevision,
whose results had come out
after the market closed, tum-
bled $3%, or 12 per cent,

to $28%.
TORONTO spent most of

the morning casting about
fruitlessly for leads. There
were sharp falls at the open-
ing bell in the wake of the
initial sell-off on Wall Street
but conditions eventually
steadied and at noon the 300
composite index was off A26
at 5.745.66.

Gold shares and the banks
were the top and bottom per-

formers of the morning ses-

sion with the golds sector

gaining i per cent and bank
shares retreating by a simi-

lar percentage. Royal Bank
of Canada shed 75 cents to

C$48.05.

Alcan gained 45 cents to
C$4-L55. Seagram dipped 20
cents to C$50.50 and North-
ern Telecom gave up 25
cents to C$24.20. Canadian
Pacific also retreated, losing

20 cents to C$35.40.

Mexico City marks time
MEXICO CITY moved gently
lower through the morning.
Activity was thin and all

eves were on Wall Street and
the currency markets.

“It has been a morning of
mostly marking time. Inves-

tors are tracking the peso."

said one broker.

At midsessian, the IPC
index was 8.62 lower at

3.281.76.

BUENOS AIRES also
traded sideways with the
Merval index showing little

change at midsession, ft

stood at 580.06. up 0.35. Local
analysts were said to have
pinpointed 560 as the mar-
ket's near-term support
level.

CARACAS continued to
focus on the forthcoming do-
tation for the state telecoms
group, CANTV. Activity
through the morning
remained at nominal levels.

The IPC index was off 17.51

at midsession, dipping to
5,818.74.

S Africa continues to slip

Currency worries and talk
of an increase in interest
rates pushed shares in
Johannesburg lower for the
fourth day running.
The overall index closed

off 8141 at 6,792.1 and indus-

trials retreated 86.0 to
8.005.5. Bullion price doubts
continued to weigh heavily
on golds which dipped 1843

to 1.683JL
Conflicting signals from

the central bank and the
government on the method

of dismantling exchange
controls were at the root of
the latest malaise. Senti-
ment was also depressed by
rate rise speculation and
flat company results.

Among golds, Western
Deep came off Rl.50 to

R147.50 and Kloof lost 75
cents to R40.50. Anglo
American led the way down
among industrials, retreat-
ing R3.75 to R277.50. South
African Breweries shed 75
cents to Rl 19.50.

Senior bourses were
apprehensive, worried about
the falling dollar and taking

the Dow's 1.6 per cent over-

night gain as a signal for

profit-taking. Even MILAN
showed signs of consolida-
tion after a two-day gain of
some 3 per cent on aggres-
sive buying of Fiat and tele-

coms stocks.

Hie Mibtel index ended at
10,062, up 27. Flat continued
to climb, but there were
plenty of voices around yes-

terday urging caution. The
stock, up from L3.920 over
the past two weeks, added
L89 more at IA505.
Hopes centred on a third-

quarter recovery In Brazil,
which supplied more than a
third of last year,

and tan* of Italian govern-
ment plans for Incentives to

underpin domestic car
demand.

In addition, there were
strong rumours of corporate
restructuring within the?

group. Gossip suggested that

Sorrn Biomedica was to be
merged with Snia, another
Fiat company.

Sorin rose L78 to L5.473.

FRANKFURT hit a low of
2,703.96 before tbe Dax
index, encouraged by the
Dow’s resilience after early
losses, recovered to close
11.03 lower at an rbis-indi-

cated 2.724.25.
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Turnover rose from
DM11.7bn to DM12.7bn,
inflated by Wednesday's
after-hours selling of Sie-

mens which alone traded In
DM3.1bn against DMi.7bn
previously. Siemens shares
recovered 1.2 per cent after

Wednesday's 9 per cent slide.

Among other active blue
chips, Hoechst was virtually
flat after a 43 per cent gain
on the latest restructuring
talk and SAP prefc were off

by nearly a percentage point
after a 10 per cent gain ear-

lier in the week.
However, there was move-

ment in second-liners, where
another premium stock was
published for not coming up
to expectations. GEA, the
high-tech engineer, shed
DM51, or 9.6 per cent, to
DM481 in official trade

Mr Stefan MQlheim of Dil-

lon Read in London said that

a consensus earnings fore-

cast of DM34 a share for.

GEA in 1996 had not taken
restructuring costs, after a
series of acquisitions, into

account. Dillon Read was
going for DM31 this year,

DM35.70 in 1997 and still

thought the stock was a buy.

Meanwhile, Puma, the
sportswear group, climbed
DM5.80, or 13 per cent, to

DM5030. Puma climbed after

a US film and television pro-

ducer took a 12.5 per cent

stake in the company;
“Puma goes to Hollywood",
said Mr MOlhelm.
PARIS traded narrowly in

CAG 40 index stocks, but
there was no lack of action

among second-liners.
Aerospace shares sparked

into life following news of
the big Airbus order from
the US and Bertrand Fame,
the car parts group, swung
into overdrive on strong
sales news.
October sales gains of 25

per cent lifted Faure by
FFrlO-50 to FFr188. Labinal
and Intertechnique, both of
which supply Airbus parts,

put on FFr32 to FFr872 and
FFr26 to FFr816 respectively.

Groupe Salomon, the
sports business in London
for a roadshow, had another
busy session with tbe shares
continuing to unwind some
of tbe big gains built up this
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year. Salomon fell FFr&50 to

FFr435.50 for a two-day
decline of almost 6 per cent

as rumours of problems at a

leading distributor sapped
sentiment.
Among blue chips, Bouy-

gues added FFrl to FFr306
after the successful flotation

of Its Bouygues Offshore

unit. Elf Aquitaine dipped. 90

centimes to FFr425 in. spite

of confirmation of a big UK
refining and marketing
link-up.

At the dose, the CAC 40,

which traded within a range

of just 18 points, was off L56
at 221L8L
AMSTERDAM provided a

clear bounce for Philips and
its music offshoot PolyGrani,

but the upturns here were
not enough to offset a day of

steady selling elsewhere.

Philips, a dull market after

a profits warning and news
of radical restructuring,
gained 80 cents to FI 60.80

while PolyGram turned In

tbe day’s best blue-chip per-

formance closing FI 2.10 up
at FI 79.20.

Unilever remained unset-

tled ahead of today’s third-

quarter results, shedding 10

cents to FI 258.60. An earn-

ings downgrade by ING Bar-

ings pushed KLM down 20

cents to FI 4150.

After a day mostly on the

downside, the AEX index

stood at 588.60. off Q-83.

Nordic markets saw
Scania, the bus and truck-

maker, punished in STOCK-
HOLM with a fall of SKr9, or

5.1 per cent to SKrl67 after

a 39 per cent drop in nine-

month profits. The Affilrs-

vdrlden General index closed

11.0 lower at 2,170.3.

HELSINKI, where the Hex
index eased 2.76 to 2,224.47,

knocked 5 per cent off

Kesko, the wholesaler and
retailer, which shed FM3.50

at FM66.50 fallowing news of

EU dissatisfaction with
aspects of Kesko's merger
plan with Tuko.
Meanwhile, tbe forestry

sector was down by a per-

centage point after pesstmis-
- tic comments from analysts,

but UPM-Kymmene man-

aged to close 30 pernii higher

at FMH8.30 after an initial

fall to FM85.50.

TEL AVIV, unlike most of

its neighbours in Europe,

decided to reflect Wednes-

day's trend in Now York

after gains in Israeli stocks

quoted in the US. The Miah-

tanim index rose 2.96, or 1.6

per cent, to 192.53 with Tova

Pharmaceutical, its most
active stock, up 4.5 per cent

to Sbkl44.S9I and Tadiran

3 per cent bettor at Shkl,465.

ISTANBUL broke out oT its

recent range-trading spell,

which followed a 39 per cent

gain in the market between

September 13 and October

23. The composite index rose

2,041 .29. or 2.5 per cent, to

83.505.37, fractionally below

its October 23 all-time high

Of 83.772.33.

ATHENS continued to

slide lower on the back of

broker-default worries. The
main index was off 256 per

cent at one stage before clos-

ing down 1.5 per cent. It

ended 14.15 lower at 918.13 in

trade of Dr5.4bn. up from
Dr4.9bn on Wednesday.
Brokers said investors

were frightened by the trad-

ing ban on Delta Securities

which had been unable to

comply with settlement reg-

ulations.

Written and edited by WSBam
Cochrane, Michael Morgan and

Jeffrey Brown

Steep fall in dollar pushes Nikkei into reverse
ASiA PACIFIC

A steep fall In the dollar set

off a flurry of selling, partic-

ularly among securities
bouses and foreign inves-
tors. and TOKYO dropped a
percentage point after
Wednesday's 1.9 per cent
gain, writes Gwen Robinson.
The Nikkei 225 average fell

220.41 to 20,771.11 after mov-
ing between 20.756.84 and
21,142.24. Early gains,
encouraged by Wall Street’s

strong performance over-
night, were wiped out from
mid-morning by the dollar’s

surprise slide. This eclipsed

widespread relief among
investors at the outcome of
the US election and the
Republicans’ renewed grip
on Congress.
Volume came to an esti-

mated 304m shares from
Thursday’s 317m. The
broader Topix Index of all

first-section stocks fell back
11.18 to 1.561.99. after soaring
by 19.37 the previous day.
The capital-weighted Nikkei
300 Slid 2.02 to 293.03.

Declines led advances by 790
to 272 with 1&4 unchanged.
In London, the ISE/Nlkkei

50 index rose 1.15 to 1.425.84.

Concerns about the dollar

outweighed interest in par-

liament's formal re-election

of the Japanese prime minis-
ter Mr Ryutaro Hashimoto.
One of Japan's most influen-

tial financial policy-makers
Mr Eisuke Sakakibara was
quoted as saying that the
dollar’s recovery against the

yen had run its course.

On the trading floor, elec-

trical and high-technology
stocks were hit hard by the
dollar's decline. Hitachi lost

Y10 to Y1.030, Toshiba was
down Y6 at Y727 and Fujitsu
YiO at Yi.010. Sony, in spite

of reporting a substantial
increase in first-half earn-
ings. dropped Y10 to Y6350.
The financial sector mostly
ended lower, with Nomura
Securities slipping Y40 to
Yl.860, Daiwa Y20 to Yl.220
and Tokyo Mitsubishi
Bank Y10 to Y2.310.

Pakistan
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However, leading car mak-
ers defied the effects of the
dollar's decline. Toyota
gained YiO to Y2.790 and
Honda rose Y30 to Y2,800.

Pharmaceuticals also fared

well, thanks partly to a
surge in chemical issues in
New York. Sankyo climbed
Y20 to Y2£90 and Fujisawa
Pharmaceutical added YIO
to Y1.040.

Large-capital steels lost

ground on foreign selling

pressure, with Nippon Steel

falling Y4 to Y332 and Sumi-
tomo Metal Industries Y4
to Y312.

In Osaka, the OSE average
fell 58.46 to 21,467.82 in vol-

ume of 275m shares.

MANILA extended its win-
ning streak to seven ses-

sions, surging more than 2
per cent in the face of what
dealers described as very
aggressive demand.
The strong overnight gains

on Wall Street, which
hoisted US-listed Philippine i

Long Distance Telephone,
sparked the wave of buying.
The main index closed up I

61.63 at 3,063.06.

PLDT rose 25 pesos to
1.595 and Ayala Land B put
on 2.50 pesos at 27.50.

BANGKOK closed higher,
although profit-taking left it

substantially short of tbe
day’s highs. Banks and tele-

communications saw the
heaviest afternoon selling.

At the close, tbe SET index
finished up 9.21 at 952.48

on active BTSbn turnover.
KARACHI stocks plunged

45 per cent after reports ofa
downgrade for Pakistani
debt swept the market.
Up strongly on Wednesday

following the dismissal of

the prime minister. Mrs Ben-
azir Bhutto, and her govern-
ment, the K5E-100 index fell

70.89 to 1509.35.

Moody’s Investors Ser-
vices, overnight in New
York, announced that it bad
lowered its rating of Pakis-

tan's sovereign ceiling for

foreign currency debt to B2
Cram Bl.
Losers led gainers by five

to one. Hub Power fell

PRS2.60 to PRS34.65.
SYDNEY closed lower

across most sectors amid
late-afternoon profit-taking.

The All-Ordinaries index
closed down 13.9 at 2,346.7

after an active session lifted

turnover to A$l.lbn.
Comalco led falls on an

index-weighted basis drop-
ping 30 cents to A$650. BHP
came off 21 cents to A$16.50.

National Australia Bank
dipped 10 cents to A$13.75.

WELLINGTON closed
higher with heavy activity

in Telecom NZ provoking an
official query. The 40 capital

index closed 13.68 ahead at

253859.
Turnover was NZ$133.37m.

boosted mostly by two off-

exchange deals in Tranz
Rail. Telecom NZ contrib-
uted NZ$1455m. closing 16
cents higher at NZ$7.62.

In response to a Stock
Exchange inquiry, Telecom

said that its shares were pri-

marily responding to buoy-
ant conditions in US mar-
kets. It said a share
buy-back, currently the
subject of market rumours,
was due for discussion
next week.
JAKARTA featured a jump

of Rp600, or more than 8 per
cent, to Rp7,600 in the blue
chip cement company Semen
Gresik as the JKSE compos-
ite index delivered its fifth

consecutive gain, 725 higher
at 59459.
COLOMBO’S small inves-

tors were upbeat after
Wednesday's budget and the

CSE all-share index rose 2.78

to 620.67. Mercantile Leasing
rose SKs3 to SRs25 on budget
incentives for leasing compa-
nies.

HONG KONG zigzagged to

a lower close, partly on fears

of profit-taking on Wall
Street. The Hang Seng index

fell 40.21 to 12.735.26 after

a new intraday high of

12,898.30 in early morning
trading. Turnover was
strong at HK$10.88bn. up
from HK$10.29bn.
SEOUL similarly took prof-

its in the afternoon following

early gains and tbe compos-
ite Index ended 5.53 lower at

741.76. Fears of stock over-

supply dampened sentiment,
especially after the listing of

LG Semicon’s 10m new
shares on Saturday.
SHANGHAI Bs bit another

all-time low, the Index lasing
0.165 at 46.478 as more for-

eign Investors liquidated
their positions.
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You are about to make a

major career change

Or you are starting your ow n

business

And you are willing to

invest 10 weeks of time

to prepare tor the new
challenge

"
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You are 54 to 55 years old

You have over 10 years of

managemem expe r ienee

H 5 our priority is co improve
your leadership capabilities
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Pacific Ex Japan (398) 300.64 1.1 371.49 216.27 23701 259.47 q
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IMD’s Program for Execucive De-vdopmear
is for executives who are in riie process of making
important career break.

Over a 10-week period, which can be taken in two
separate 5 -week modules, a class of sixty highly motivated

participants prepare themselves for the new challenges ahead.
For 50 years, IMD has been working with business co

develop people. Our Real Woril Rent Letnmrnf philosophy has
met tbe test of time and the demands of our most challenging
clients.

To find out more about the Program for Executive

Development, or to get the big picture about all IMD
call for your Program Portfolio today.

Contact IMD Tel- 4l 21 618 03-42. Pax -il 21 6lg 0715
E-mail info^tmd.ch Internet hctp//www.imd.ch/

For information about our 1 1 month MBA program,
please call 41 21 61S0298, 41 21 618 0615.
E-mail: mbainfogi'imd.ch

IMD, International Institute

for Management Development

23 ch. de Bellerive, P.O. Box 915,

CH-100I Lausanne, Switzerland
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RECRUITMENT
i| Richard Donkin finds food for thought in how few directors own shares in their companies

A look at the long viewAd analysis of the
remuneration pack-
ages for directors of
the tFK's largest

companies from Bacon &
Woodrow, the pay and bene-
fits consultancy, provides
food for thought
Some executives are now

getting almost as much in
bonuses and benefits as their
basic salary. For the 704
individuals in 103 compa-
nies. mostly with turnovers
of more than £125m (5204m),
bonus and benefits avenged
73 per cent of base salary.
The chief executives of

these big companies get
much more thww their fellow
main board directors - 73
per cent more on average.
Nearly four-fifths of the
directors received bonuses,
which averaged £33,500 in

1 1
the 12 months to July 1.

r But one statistic seems to
stand out even more: a third
of chief executives in parent
companies did not own
shares in their companies. It

Is even smaller for all direc-
tors: two-fifths had 'share-
holdings. How does thla

square with the idea of
a shareholder commitment

among the top team?
The spirit of Sir Richard

Greenbury’s comments on
share option schemes in his
report on boardroom pay
was to encourage the owner-
ship of shares by directors.
The theory is that they will
be more interested in the
long-term performance of
the business if they do not
have an eye on the opportu-
nities for short-term g»twg_

But the report shows that
many directors have little

interest in building up hold-
ings in their companies. The
holdings need not be modest.
The average value of share
options for chief executives,

says the report, is £672.606.
For main board directors it

is £318,046. But it seems that
some are being slow to
accept the idea of share
options as an opportunity to
take a stake instead of a
profit. The table shows
comparisons of pay and ben-
efits packages among three
representative types of exec-
utive.

Directors TUP Survey 1996.

Bacon & Woodrow, St
Olave's House, London
Bridge City, London SE1
2PE UK. £SOa

Flexible Mends
Flexibility of employment is

widely thought to be a good
thing. If a job can be shared
between two people, it pro-
vides each with an income
and replaces one unem-
ployed worker with two tax-

payers.
It creates greater effi-

ciency and competitiveness
by doing away with overtime
pay and allowing the easier

management of peaks and
troughs.
Such arguments have been

driving increasing use of
flexible working practices
across Europe. But they are
challenged by Cranfleld Uni-
versity School of Manage-
ment which finds no con-
vincing evidence that
flexibility leads to more jobs.

Its report also points out

that many supposed advan-
tages supposed to flow from
job creation are lost if the
new jobs are low-paid,
involve government subsi-

dies, and lead to limited

spending power and insecu-
rity for the worker. This pro-

vides ammunition for oppo-
nents of flexibility who
argue that a flexible labour
force may not generate the
same tax yield as growth in
full-time permanent jobs.

Another drawback identi-

fied by the research is that
flexible employees are less
likely to receive adequate
training than those cm stan-

dard contracts. “This clearly

has implications, not only
for employee motivation,
competence and ‘employabil-

ity’ but also for overall skill

levels across the EU," says
the report.

And surprisingly, legisla-

tion seems to have little

impact on Increasing flexibil-

ity, the report says. Levels
and rates of flexibility were
similar in the deregulated

UK labour market and other
European countries which
are more tightly regulated.

“It suggests that employee
protection is not a deterrent
or obstacle to flexibility and
that tension between
employer-driven demand for

flexibility and the costs
to the Individual employee
and wider society may be
resolved,” it says.

The report, based on
studies of changing human
resources practices in some
5.000 organisations in 14
European countries, each
employing more than 200
people, demonstrates that
employment issues are far
more complex than many
employers and politicians
are wilting to accept. Its
final recommendation is that
employers planning to intro-

duce flexible working prac-
tices should carry out cost-
benefit analysis of the appro-
priate forms.

Working Time and contract

flexibility in the EU. Centre

for European HR Mange-

menu Cranfleld University
School of Management Cron-
field, Bedford, UK Executive

summary free.

Eastern promise
A report by Korn/Ferry
International this week
explains some of the under-

lying reasons for the growth
in headhunting in eastern
and central Rurope.
Tbere Is large demand for

western senior and middle
managers to help develop a
free-enterprise culture. More
than a quarter of managers
in the 157 companies in the
former Soviet Union can-
vassed for the report were
expatriates.
The proportion was even

larger among chief execu-
tives, some 65 per cent of
whom were expatriates. In
the Russian-based compa-
nies questioned, some 81 per
cent of senior executives
were expatriates. The depen-
dence upon outside airiiis is

reflected in salaries ranging
from $150,000 (£91,463) to
$400,000 plus bonuses for a
country manager. The real

cost to the company, when

Fat cats9 packages
Chief.

executive
Director

£
94 of
base £

%of
base

.

£ 1

204,bba^ 100

Benefits • •

of which: Pension
CarS fuel

insurances

Other

81 ,300
52,500
16500
9,900
3,600

40
26
8
4

' 2

45,000
25&0
13500
4,300

2,000

33 35,700
21 18,700
11. 11,600

A 3,700
2 1.700

34£Bprtf-jnnumnca* ‘.:24,vbq ..12; .1.4,000:
. .

'12'-

Fixed
' remuneration

310,000 152 177,000 150 140,000

Wfae PpymeolsT-- . SOjDQO 1-2S
Total

remuneration
360000 176 810800 178 160,000

Senior
executive

%of

38
SO
12
A
2

Soars*: fiacen a NbodMv

relocation, housing and
other expenses are taken
into account, is more like 2%
times base salary.

Local talent is also in
demand but In short supply.

Salaries for local managers
have doubled in two years as

companies compete for
recruits, but even then there
are high turnovers.
But expatriates are often a

poor substitute: they may
have poor language skills;

and they find it difficult to
adapt to different cultures.
Ultimately companies will

realise that they must invest

in management training

because outside recruits are

simply not available. Rich-

ard Goode, Korn/Ferry man-
aging partner of emerging
markets, says one of the big-

gest problems for headhunt-
ers is managing the expecta-

tions of clients.

The tide, however, is

already beginning to turn.

Korn Ferry says two-thirds
of its placements in Russia
are now Russians and a
third are expatriates.
Human Resource Trends m

Central and Eastern Europe.
Kom/Ferry International 252
Regent Street, London W1R
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RISK MANAGEMENT -TREASURY & CAPITAL MARKETS
EXCELLENT SALARY PACKAGELONDON

Rolfe & Nolan
Rolfe & Nolan is an established public limited company,

supplying market-leading risk management and

settlement software to over 270 clients in 23 countries,

within the futures and options industry.

Lighthouse
We are now proceeding with the global roll out of

Lighthouse, a ground-breaking integrated treasury and

derivatives trading and risk management system based on

Unix, C++ and Oracle Version 7. Lighthouse is a live

system supporting major international bank treasury

operations and has a growing pipeline of new business

opportunities in a range of global locations.

Risk Management Consultant
We are looking for a Risk Management Consultant to fill

a permanent position in the Lighthouse consulting team.

This person will provide risk management and financial

consulting services to the software development, quality

assurance and sales and marketing teams. They' will

provide formal functional specifications of advanced risk

management techniques and financial products together

with proven spreadsheet, VB or C++ prototype models

of the required functionality, working closely with clients

to understand and develop solutions. We would also

expect the successful candidate to provide ongoing

training of internal personnel in order to spread business

knowledge throughout the project.

"Technical Skills

• Familiarity with wholesale banking operations

• In-depth knowledge of FX, Money Market and

Capital Market instruments

Strong mathematical & analytical skills

• Specific experience with Value at Risk methodologies

Your Move
Applications in writing with -full GTs tx> Sarah Foyner,

Human Resources Manager, Rolfe & Nolan Pic,

Lowndes House, 1-9 City Road, London ECIY 1AA,
United Kingdom
Telephone (44) 171 374 4841 Fax (44) 171 374 0732

Closfctg date for receiptofapplications is 22. 1 1.1996

ROLFE * NOLAN

Senior appointment with career prospects within the bank internationally

SENIOR CORPORATE BANKER
£70,000 - £85,000 + bonus

f banking benefits

Commerzbank AG, as a leading international German bank. Is an active participant in global financial

markets. The present Leader of one of our five UK corporate banking teams is being promoted

Internationally and this is an unusual opportunity to join our professional Corporate Banking Group. The

successful candidate will report to the General Managers/Head of Corporate Banking and will have

considerable autonomy, with responsibility for the entire relationship with a section of our UK and

international customers. Applicants (aged 32-45) must be accomplished credit officers with broadly based

banking experience across the range of products and industry sectors and must have the ability to deal

creatively with the increasingly sophisticated corporate requirements. In addition, experience in

structured finance is viewed positively. This position demands not only the maturity to maintain a

consistently high level of customer contact, but also a banker with the spirit to develop new customers

and to manage an existing portfolio of customers handled by a small experienced team.

Phase send, in strict confidence, foil career details quoting refc SCB588Q/FT to our consultants:

CJA, 2 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PP or telephone them on

0171-638 0680 for an initial discussion.

(COMMERZBANK
German knowhow in global finance

German Corporate r lnance — ELxecutive

^Competitive

The Client
* Highly successful UK Merchant Bank

with a tjgalfiont crack record in UK and

cross-border corporate finance.

. Established, specialist, geographic and

industry sector teams

. Reputation for excellence in the quality

and innovative nature of its corporate

finance advice

- Committed to developing its European

cross-bonier corporate finance activity

UK Merchant Bank

The Role
• Originate ideas, through research for

cross-border merger* and acquisitions

throughout Germany

* Evaluate ideas using valuation and PC
financial modelling

Preparing presentations to clients

Participate in the execution of

transactions

AAxworthy
Oliver
Associates

Quantitative Analyst
City Attractive Package

PDFM is one of the UK's largest fond management companies with over £50 billion under management

and is a subsidiary of UBS Asset Management tondon Limited, part of the “AAA” rated Union Bank of

Switzerland. We are now seeking a junior quantitative analyst to join the existing team which works

closely with the active fond managers. This is a challenging position in an area which is of growing

importance to the Company.

The main tasks will include:

m maintaining and developing existing risk management systems

• contributing to a research program into style, timing and quantitative tools in asset management

day to day responsibility for attribution analyas.
^

The successful candidate will ideally hold a statistics, computing or business studies degree and some

relevant experience. More importantly, you will have an enquiring mind, a logical approach to problem

solving and be a self starter who can work effectively in a team-orientated environment

As well as an attractive package and good career prospects, the position carries a comprehensive benefits

package, including housing allowance, non-contributory pension scheme, private health care and

discretionary performance award scheme.

Please send full career details to:

Linda Tottcm

Senior Personnel Officer

UBS Asset Management London Limited

Triton Court, 14 finsbnry Square .

London EC2A 1PD
j

•

Superb Career Opportunity
New Product Development - Innovative Role

£Competitive Package City

Make a real and substantial contribution to the future of the financial markets. Exciting

opportunity to change career direction whilst capitalising on existing skSCLs set.

THE COMPANY
High profile institution at cutting edge of
derivatives industry. Enviable market position and
reputation.

Fast-moving multicultural environment. Recognised
product strengths hacked by quality delivery.

Strong stable team delivering innovative equity

and interest rate products.

THE POSITION .

Identify, appraise and lead new product
development effort. Work closely with market
professionals and team members.
Influence strategic and operational development
Deliver tailored solutions to market

Hands-on demanding project-based role.

Opportunity to make real contribution to futures
market.

QUALIFICATIONS
Proven track record in interest rate or equities
markets. Strong technical knowledge combined
with superior management skills.

Entrepreneurial approach with excellent
conceptual, strategic and project management
skills.

Energetic, resilient character able to lead and
motivate. Team oriented, supportive, positive
approach.

Please send fell cv, stating salary, ref F56 1 101, to NBS, 10 Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AY

A 8 NB SELECTIONLTD

m aBNBReroureespic company 1 ^ B

City 0171 623 1520* London 0171 493 4392

Aberdeen* Birmingham Bristol • Cny
Edinburgh • Glasgow •Leeds • London

Manchester "Sough ‘Madrid* Paris

London Based

The Candidate
• An executive with a Masters Degree or a

recognised professional qualification

. a minimum of two year's corporate

finance experience gamed within an

investment bank, strategy consultancy or

the corporate finanrr department ofa

professional accountancy firm

. Excellent coranninicarions skills, spoken

and written fluency in German and

Ijngtigh is essential

. A thorough knowledge of German
cotpoEBics is desirable

IlfffWfuwl nwliil™ AnnM hy piHtnimng iheir finrinihmi Vbng m John A*worthy or Jonathan GD ai Axwut lliy Oliver Anoriww,

Sc Martina House. Ptiacy Conti, PDgdm Street; loadon EC4V SDR or ahxxnativcly call than on *44 171 329 3434, Roe +44 171 782 0200.

iMitiilrS?’iiMrwwni 1
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Management Centre Europe
Management Centre Europe (MCE), the European branch of the American Management Association. Es Europe's leading management training and development
organisation, conducting seminars and major conferences covering the broad spectrum of management and business, attracting annually 10,000 delegates.
Our mission is to help European Managers improve their skills and competencies whilst helping their company achieve its business objectives.

We are now looking tor a (m/i)

Programme Director
who will identify training needs and design management development programmes in the field of human resources and general management

Your role:

identify the training and management development needs of European HR professionals as well as those of cross functional managers on HR and general
management issues;
plan, design and manage quality programmes that will provide effective solutions to help our customers achieve their business objectives;
manage an assigned portfolio of programmes to profitability levels determined by MCE's financial targets;

manage a network of speakers who work on our seminars and conferences:
develop an in-depth knowledge of the management development market and translate that knowledge into leading edge programmes;
participate in the development of MCE's strategic direction and execute the strategy as it applies to the programme director role within MCE;
be an active member of the team that will contribute to the overall growth and financial performance of MCE through the ongoing development of the business.

Your personal profile:
at least 5 years management development and training experience in a multinational corporation in Europe;
you must have an understanding of the latest trends in HR management as well as a grasp of the latest HR Issues and trends faring the European HR professionals
and their companies;
you must be an excellent communicator, able to interact effectively with top executives from all over Europe;
you must be a skilled facilitator and negotiator;
you must hold a business degree with honours, speak excellent English and at least one other major European language and you are aged 30 upwards;
your managerial experience will enable you to lead and develop a small team of experienced and committed support staff;

you are able to work simultaneously on several projects and you enjoy positive stress.

if
SMS
Sue*

n See

If you wish to develop as part of a dedicated and professional team working in an international environment, based in Brussels,
please send your application in English, together with your curriculum vitae, a description of your future objectives and why
this job is of specific interest to you. to Ms Jacqueline Merckx, Director Human Resources, Management Centre Europe,
rue oe TAqueduc 118, B-1050 Brussels. Belgium.

European
Investment

Bank

A career

in dhe heart

of Europe

The EIB, the financial institution of the European Union, with headquarters in Luxembourg, with a

yearly lending programme ofsome 20 billion ECU and its parallel borrowing programme, is seeking

ro fill the post of (m/0

Head, Information Technology
Department

The successful candidate will • continue the development and implementation of an IT strategy that supports the ElB's

objectives; • manage the department which serves a population of one thousand users both at the ElB's headquarters and in

its six external offices in the European Union; • lead a team of over 50 multi-disciplinary and multi-national FT specialists.

Key responsibilities: • Ensuring that the day-to-day operations of the technology resources meet management objectives.
• Pursuing the implementation of management tools and systems and develop a Quality plan. • Liaising with the Directorates

within the Bank to ensure a consistent approach. • Preparing and monitoring the IT budget.

Key qualifications: • 8 to 10 years successful IT leadership experience within a multinational finance or service organisation.
• Comprehensive knowledge of modem IT tTcnds and how they are applied in an organisation. • Experience in the migration
from mainframe to client/server architecture, handling major IT developments, package integration, outsourcing and analysis,

conception And meduids/costing. • Excellent interpersonal and communication skills to bridge the gap between technology
and business. • Ability to work at all levels within and outside the organisation.

Languages: Very good know ledge of either French or English and good working knowledge of the ocher is essential.

Knowledge of other Community languages would be an advantage-

The appointment will be for a fixed term period of five years. The El B offers attractive terms ofemployment and salary with
a wide range of welfare benefits. Applications from women would be particularly welcome.

Applicants, who roust be nationals of a Member Country of the European Union, are invited to send their curriculum vitae,

in English or in French, together with a photograph, quoting the appropriate reference, to:

EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK,
Recruitment Division (ref.: IT9620),
L-2950 LUXEMBOURG, fax: +352 4379 2545.

Applications will be treorcJ in the strictest confidence and will not be returned.

Off Balance-Sheet Brokers

LONDON AND LUXEMBOURG

Harlow Butler is put of the hugest integrated Money

and Securities Broking group in die world, with operations

in London and other major financial centres. VCfe are cur-

rently inaeaong our activities in off balance-sheet products.

To expand oar saccessful money market derivatives

-team in Luxembourg and London, we are looking for

individuals with at least three years’ experience of trading

OBS products. Strong relationships with banks that arc

active in these markets axe essential, as is fluent English.

Other langimgrs would be an asset.

If you are looking to develop your career wiebin a

strong, well capitalised business, and wonld like ro find out

more about these opportunities, please write with a summ-

ary of your career to date, or contact: Jacqui Lewis. Harlow

Butler Group, Adelaide House, London Bridge, London

EG4R9HN. TeL (44) 171 578 1101. Fax: (44) 171 895 8621.

HARLOW BUTLER

Broking Strength Worldwide

Mobile Global Communications

Communication Professionals

London Based
ICO Global Communications (ICO) was established in January 1995 as a
private company ro provide satellite - enabled personal mobile global
communications services. The company will commence full commercial
service in the year 2000.

The following opportunities are key to the business plan lor the
future.

Director ICONET Technical Operations
ICONET is the physical ground infrastructure of the ICO platform,
enabled with associated regulatory operating permissions and
interconnect arrangements, for the delivery of ICO products and
services to ICO’s franchises.

The purpose of this key position is to take fuii responsibility for the
operations of the ICONET technical infrastructure.

The position will have a significant impact on the success of ICONET.

Key tasks will include the implementation of a technical operations
plan and associated processes/procedures. Significant management
accountabilities include the building of an expert team who will wort:
directly with the earth station operators to provide and maintain a
technical infrastructure delivering quality service to ICO customers.
Extensive international travel to the global earth station locations will

be required.

To succeed in this critical function you must be able to demonstrate
planning and team building capabilities within a senior management
function acquired from a directly comparable telecommunications
project. Highly developed interpersonal and customer skills are
essential and technical skills will include a strong background in

telecommunications Network Management and field operations.
Satellite/earth station/cellular operational knowledge will be
considered highly advantageous. Ref: IFT/NET001

Senior Systems Engineer
The mam purpose of this role will be to support the Director and
Principal Scientist in the approach to and organisation of a range of
major systems issues to support the ICO Design Authority function.

You must be an experienced communications and systems engineer
familiar with satellite radio communications issues, systems design and
Ideally cellular network Infrastructure. Familiarity with overall system
issues such as performance requirements and measures as well as
product and services in the mobile networks would be advantageous.
Ref: 1FT/RC002

Communications Engineer
Working as part of the Laboratory and Simulation Group your role will

be to provide engineering expertise to support physical modelling of
the ICO air interface solution.

Key responsibilities include: Adaptation and maintenance of
experimental TDMA modems; Support for systems trials to model the
effect of the satellite channel on voice and data services; Physical layer
validation and general hardware and experimental support.

A graduate electronic or communications engineer you must have
extensive experience in DSP/Communication and D5P32C Programming
and Hardware. An appreciation of IF and RF Engineering and
modulation and cooling principles Is also important. Highly motivated,
you must have the ability to network with the commercial and
engineering groups. Ref: IFT/RC001

In return, for all these positions you will be rewarded with an excellent
remuneration package as well as relocation assistance where necessary.

To apply, please send your CV. quoting the appropriate reference,
including a covering letter detailing how you match
the job profile and your salary details to:

The Recruitment Manager,
ICO Global Communications.
^ Queen Caroline Street,

Hammersmith. London WS 9BN.
Fax: 0181 563 7872.
Email: recruitOico.co.uk

ICO Is an eqtvtl opportunity employer.

Bernstein & Co. (suisse) s.a.
INTERNATIONAL FUTURES X. OPTIONS BROKERS

Seeks highly rruHjriticd sales peoplefor our options ihrudon
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International
Consultants/Trainers

We have long and short lerm assignments for experienced

Banking. Corporate and Private Sector Development
Consultanis/Trainers in International Markets.

Fax or post typed C.V to Resources Manager.

FACT International Ltd.. 14 Upper Pembroke Street.

Dublin 2 Ireland. Fax; 353 1 662 1286

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

Fixed Income Trader

with 10 years experience including

3 in the Ear Exit seeks opportunities in

Tokyo or Hong Kong. Sound

knowledge of cadi and futures

markeis.

Wnte u> Bert A57JS. Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge.

London SEI 9HL

THE MARTIN NAUGHTON CHAIR IN
BUSINESS STRATEGY

Tbe Queen's University of Belfast ha« provided excellence in education for over 150

years. The University is now developing a partnership initiative with rhe business

community to take business education at Queen’s into the 21st Century.

Martin Naughton. Executive Chairman of Glen Dimplex, one of the world's key players

in the manufacture of innovative electrical consumer goods, has endowed a Chair of

Business Strategy within the Queen's School of Management.

The successful Martin Naughton Professor of Business Strategy will develop the teaching

of and research into business and management in the School and be responsible for the

introduction ofQueen's School of Management’s ALBA programme. The MBA is

designed for highly motivated, experienced executives from the private, public or voluntary

sectors, and who share the University's vision of creating new directions for business.

Applicants must hold a primary degree and a postgraduate degree in a business-related

subject. Experience of teaching in a third-level institution and ail established record of

academic publication are required. A PhD. a minimum 2:1 honours degree, or equivalent,

a research grant record, experience ofsupervising research students and experience of

working in a business environment are desirable.

Enquiries may be directed to Mrs C A Davies. School of Management, telephone

(+44 12321 355011, fax (+44 1232) 248572. e.mail: adavies@qub.ac.uk.

Salary is negotiable, but is normally within the professorial range, with eligibility for

USS. and there is a package to assist with relocation and resettlement expenses.

Further particulars, quoting Ref. L001, are available from the Director ofHuman
Resources, Hie Queen’s University of Belfast. BIT INN. Northern Ireland, telephone

(+44 1232) 245133 ext. 3246 or fax (+44 1232) 524944.

Closing date: 3 January. 1997.

Committed to~an Equal Opportunities policy and selection on merit, the University

welcomes applications from all sections of the community. Under its affirmative

action programme ^particularly welcomes applications from women for academic posts.

{New Directionsfor Business

JUNIOR FUND HUMBER
cmcrsusmm

Competitive salary

& benefits

Based in London

|*memsrfofal

CV. mdodrig oirenfmkxy

dalnfc, »* Aoirite WSchb,

HX. Monger, GSndc Ghbd

Asset MoBogerart,MX Baa

200, Grime Cook* Hop

Lota LondonSI 2QT.

Citibank Global Asset Management tbe investment arm of

CJtibanK manages investments and conducts research in 18

Investment centres across Europe, Ashe Australasia and the Americas.

Our Global Emerging Markets team plays a vital part in our

continuing business expansion, and our oommforient to investing

In emerging economies has given us substantial experience in this

sector. We now have an opening (or a Junior Fund Manager to

support Emerging Europe Portfolios.

As you wiB be expected to defiver Kidd and sucdrict reports, you must

have a keenly analytical mind and superb communication skiIs. A high

caflbre graduate, you wfl be able to demonstrate a keen interest in the

Eastern and Southern European markets, an in-depth knowledge of

economics, and at least two years’ investment experience. Fluency in an

Eastern European language would be an advantage.

Citibank
Global
Asset
Management

emBANi©
/ it <

.1 ( ) S. 1 P H N 1 t. s ra \
- C. r :/ /> -- •

HEAD OF INTERNATIONAL EQUITIES
Private Client Investment Management

Excellent Salary pins Benefit Package
(including Equity, Car and Bonus) Cheshire based

The Company
• Established in 1970.

Headquarters in Chester, with offices in Barb. Durham. Lichfield and London
Owner-managed, following an MBO in 1996.

Managing portfolios valued at £$X)m on behalf of private client*, many of whom are in

retirement.

The Position:

Reporting to the Investment Director on portfolios valued at £ 140m,
• Responsible for a team of Portfolio Managers and Analysts researching and investing in global
equity markets.

• Member of the Asset Allocation Committee.

The Individual:

• Preferred age early to mid 30's with at least 5 yearn experience.
• Likely to be educated ro degree level.

MSI or I1MR equivalent.

• Strong, demonstrative track record.

• Ambitious, commercial, confident and able to thrive in a demanding and innovative environmcnL

Plea* serai yomCV»The Joseph Nelson Grwip. c/bLynda Pilkinston. 63 High Street Tnrvire ChatterCH3 SEE

* ns

Err"'
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ASSET ACQUISITION & PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
Opportunity to manage a substantial loan and bond portfolio

for a highly successful international bank
This key, pivotal role Is a senior management position in
our client s consistently profitable London Branch and
anses from a policy of continuously developing and
improving the scope of the bank’s global business.

The primary objective of the role is to enhance the
returns from the loan and bond portfolio, retaining a
balanced, high quality book. You will be required to
onginate, acquire and profitably trade loan and bond
assets.

As the Senior Manager in the Capftal Markets Team, you
will help direct and promote marketing activities to
achieve asset growth, exploring new or emerging

markets and making profitable use of structured debt and
derivative instruments.

A numerate graduate, you must have a thorough
knowledge of the corporate finance and bond markets
and derivative instruments, together with the appropriate
risk measurement, modelling and PC skills. Most
importantly, you must demonstrate astute commercial
judgement, resourcefulness and achievement and show
the personality

,
and presentational ability appropriate to

this appointment

The importance of this assignment will be reflected by the
competitive package of salary, bonus and binge benefits.

Fox
0171-626 9400

Please contact Tony Tucker in strict confidence.

Chaiy Court. 21-23 SL Swithin's I™
London EC4N SAD

Ffcancfal Recrakmant Consultants

Telephone
0171-626 1161

SHEPHERD LITTLE

Middle East Banking
Tax Free Salaries + Expat benefits

High Calibre banking professionals are urgently required by a number of our
major Gulf based client banks. Assignments currently being handed include:

Product Marketing Manager Investment Manager
This is an exddng opportunity to Join a dynamic Thb is a senior role wftfvprime responsfcffity for the
retail banking team. The successful candidate wB be monitoring of a substantial, exnmaBy managed,
responsible for the introduction, dwafopment and tmectmm portfolio. Oar client a major local tank,
marketing of new products and wiH have extensive seeks to appoint an experienced fund manager with
experience of consumer banking gained whhm a proven amiriaia ofdte US dollar Axed Income
primehwlnidoa P^rdcubr emphasis wfll be placed nnrtac to this important position,
on dtaributioti and managerial skflb. . _ _ _ __

Treasury Back Office Manager
Corporate Finance Executive A key role responsible for the daBy operations

The prime responribi&ty of this key role will be retiring co.treasury capital markers and associated

to develop our cfient bank's fee based business . derivative product settlements. CamSdates mutt have

strategy covering medkim sized corporations and proven technical and communication ddgs and be able

-focal partnerships. Advisory services wffl Indude to interact effectively at afl levels In a irndtieukural

raising debt and equity capital, restructuring and environment.

flotations.
Electronic Banking Manager

Manager Credit Card Operations A* “ InwpaJ part of Its strategc retd tanking

nils leading regional tank has an urgent need for a
thrust, this prominent local bank seeks to recruit a

specialise to take responsibility for afl operational W expertaK^taito to develop and manage

wflpye rdsdng 10 bs active credit cjrd budrion. Ac n®tswofk of ATM’s, POS and non-cash self service

least 10 year*' financial services experience with a systems. Produce aha indude smut cards, and

tpechfindon in retail tankb^oonsumor credit telephone banking technology. Cancfldatas must have

systems and technology is essential as are strong « Indepth knowledge of automated payment

project management and communication sldUHta. management and processing systems.

Manager Credit Card Operations
This leading regional tank has an urgent need for a

specialist to taka responsibility for afl operational

issues relating to Is active credit card business. Ac
least 10 yean' financial services experience with a

specialisation in retail tankfo^oonsumor credit

systems and technology is essential as are strong

project management and communication skills.

ifyou are interested in these chaliengfrtg positions or in other bonking opportunities in the Middle East

please send your resume fn confidence to Phillip Wright or Brian Jarvis.

Devonfchite executive
international Jtansan wswip connlfrntt

7 BircHn Lane. London EC3V96Y .

Teh 0171 AHlttO EsjcIH 7f 626 2®SE£ V* wnaB: Exec@DevoQshire.CaLK

Major European Bank

FIXED INCOME
SALESMANTO GERMAN

INVESTORS
Pans based

OurCUent:
Well established European Investment Bank active in

.

multicurrency bonds dealing as primary dealer, ratedAA.

The Position :

• Develop FixedIncome sales (European Government bonds.

Eurobonds, Asset swaps and Structured products) mainly to

German andAustrian institutional investors.

The Person

:

• A French or German national;

• University graduate, aged 28/35; .

• Fluent in German and English, knowledge ofFrench is

advantageous;

• At least3 yeanexperience qf ihe bond market acquired ina
primary dealer team;

• Entrepreneurial behaviour, strong commercial orientation.

The competitive remuneration package will be tailored to suit the

rightcandidate.

Please reply withfull details to Danielle ELDUEIS.

CORTEX

T * Hi e.rat
TWD«jH»i Owv |

*

P.iris. F ;»* 42 25 13 23 1

ITY ANALYST 1
Take Control of Your Career

i:Xf.iCI 7/1 7-.;s; DIRI'a V )!\S . \M > PR< H-ilSSlOW/.S

London Cl 71 372 5726

3inrin$hop> 0)21 640 0904

Eriifol 01 454 S/3705

MAINLAND
Nn I Nm iluimDi-i l,iiu> \\rnin . 1 utulnii U< J\ ' IU\

Co'dn- 01022 666336

Gi-ildtoid 01433 56199]

L.-.d 0113 040 5004

L^.cOJtOr 0116 251 5556

Vicn<hosti>r 0161 333 9S13

Established, rapidly growing U-S. based money manager is

seeking a results-oriented, analytical professional. Utilizing

your knowledge ofWestern European markets you will be

involved in developing new investment ideas and monitoring
current trends in Europe. This position also offers the

potential to manage a fund specializing in this region.

The qualified candidate is a highly motivated, self-starter

with aminimum of2 years experience focusing on
Western European Markets. A willingness to travel a
must. MBA and/or CFA preferred. The selected candidate
will be working European hours, but will be based in the

United States.

This challenging opportunity offers a competitive compensa-
tion package to complementyour expertise. For consideration
please send your resume to:

Financial limes, Bex #A5737
Number One Southwark Bridge
London, England SE1 9HL

Art Equal Opportunity Emploger mfdv

COMMERZBANK SSL Is one of Germany's largest retail and investment

banking groups. Based in Frankfurt we have an ongoing commitment to worldwide expansion

to strengthen our position as a major European Bank for the new millennium.

• In the field of asset management, investment activities for private and institutional clients

continue to expand into new areas, with particular emphasis on the emerging markets of Asia

and Eastern Europe, in 1995, assets under management increased 23% to DM 110bn.

• THE ASSET MANAGEMENT INVESTMENT RESEARCH TEAM plays a key role in identifying

new investment strategies, thus driving Commerzbank's continuing program of expansion.

Frankfurt

THE ROLES
• As a key member ofthe group's Asset Management

function, your role will be to provide equity analysis

for either the retail or automotive industries.

• Working closely, with fund managers and other

sector specialists, you will be instrumental in

identifying global investment opportunities for

Commerzbank Asset Management

• These roles will allow you the scope to further

develop your analytical and sector expertise as well

as the autonomy to make your own judgements and

influence investment strategy within yourspedafet

field. - t'F

EExcellent

THE CANDIDATES
Experience is likely to. have come from one of the

following:

• the research function of an investment bank/asset

management house, Involving company analysis of

retail/automotive or related industries.

• management consultancy involving analysis,

problem solving and strategic planning for clients

within the relevant industry sectors.

• a blue chip retail/automotive company, where role

has involved quantitative analysis, strategic planning

and market assessment

Local repressntatfvo notdad

for US. high-tech company
specializing In billing of

telecom Internet and utility

services. FTT, based In

Atlanta, Ga., Is the —toth
hottest smell business In

America" according to Dun
& Bradstreat and
Entrepreneur magazine.

To apply, caB (404) 407-1807

or E-msU bofralKgtfttJnet or

visit us at wwvKiflLnsL

ENGINEERING DEGREE Recant
graduara tram lop imtvareiiy with
excelera oesdamte credentials. Free to

naval & relocate » foreign nAsHaritw.
English required, 2nd language an
asset Salary open. C.V. to Recruiter

P.O. Box 551 51 Sherman Oaks. CA.
91403 or Pox: (818) 981-6505 USA

I Opportunities with Deutsche Bank I

w
I degree in Tve offer opportunlJLou have a degree in

economics and hava already

gained professional axparlancs

In macroeconomic analysis and

financial markat-related

topics.

In your carewr you have proven

your analytical talent and gained

experience In the use of electronic

data systems. You have a strong

oral and written command of both

Gorman and English and you

display excel Ient organisational

and teem working ability.

Drive, initiative and flexibility are

further aspects of your professional

attitude.

Yve Offer opportunities in tfta

following areas:

1. Germany Research - analysis

(Including econometric) of the

German economy end financial

markets.

2. International Economies - analy-

sis and forecasting of International

economic end financial market

developments with a focus on

western Europe. (Knowledge of

French. Spanish or Kalian language

Is an advantage].

3. Country Economic Analysis -

conducting country risk assess-

ments; contributing to research

effort on eastern European capital

markets Jointly with enafyet in

Frankfurt and London.

Economists
As the centra l research unit of

one of the world's largest private

banks wa offer a challenging

environment and excellent career

opportunities. In addition to a

performance related salary, wa
provide an attractive benefit

package.

Please send your application.

giving the field of research which

Interests you and your earliest

possible starting data, to

Birgit Kuhlmann,

Deutsche Bank Research,

Gulollettstra&a 48,

60325 Frankfurt am Main, Germany.

We look forward to hearing from you.

Deutsche Bank Research izi

Shanghai CoLine

Cocoa Products
We are finalizing the first large scale Chocolate factory in Shanghai. After its

completion we will build another 16 downstream factories all over China. For

our to be NASDAQ-listed Holding company in

Hong Kong
we now seek a qualified and multi faceted professional as

Chief Operation Officer
At the beginning, you will combine the functions of Office Chief, Head
Treasurer for our excess liquidity, Corporate Secretary to liaise with the

various regulatories, Controller installing an effective Management Information

System and Head Commodity Trader establishing our buying department

(mainly cocoa-beans).

You are 36+ , ready to live in Hong Kong and travel in Asia. A banking and/or

management background with experience in public companies is

advantageous. You want to work in the most exciting and fastest growing

market in the worfd. To do that, you send your application to our

European! Boardmember Mr Ren6 Muller, Hippocampus Corporate

Development AG, PO Box 5138, CH-6305 Zug. Switzerland.

Tel: +41 (41) 740 22 64

Fax: +41 (41) 740 22 65

WANTED
MARKETING

MANAGERS-MBAS

Having global experience in banking, mobile phone,

prize bond and lottery schemes where potential exists.

Apply with C.V. to Photon

UK Limited, Premier House,

2 Gayton Road, Harrow, Middlesex HA 2XU, UK quoting minimum salary forfull/part

time, or as consultant

In addition you will have: .

• A PhD/Masters degree in a numerate subject
|

• Excellent communication skill* commercial acumen,

• A high level of analytical skill and practical ability to work effectively as part of a team,

experience of quantitative research. I • Some knowledge of German.

Please send CVs to our retained consultant: Tabassum Ahmad, Rizwan Nash Ltd,

45 Beech Street London EC2Y SAD. tel +44(0)171 628 5222 or fax on +44 (0)171 B28 6270.

itizwan Nash

appointments wanted

RETIRED INVESTMENT

ANALYST

seeks job writing for

medium sized or small

siocWbroking finn. -

WrflatK muhSHS.rimaMVmi.

0M> Sou4nn*tBrMe«.l«MtMiS21tHL

Financial Controller

K.ifwrivB jufavminwimreit wuwunMe

Mt^taUKwBwi lntBrnMiwal

Group. qnul aqxrtta in ere*«*»!

id profit bmn8»ca>mt.
fluan

EngtlOZScnm, valifeU fa* tawrim

ppotenert irtGenrany.

Plows* fax to

*49 40 538 55 58

Russian speaking

Investment Banker

Extensive Senior Management experience in

.RussiayFSU available for short or long term contracts

T/F: 00 7095 2303856

MUTUAL FUNDS REGISTRAR

A premier Caribbean offshore financial centre is seeking

a professional to manage Its Mutual Funds Registry.

The ideal candidate mil manage and regulate all mutual

funds registry activities, liaise with foreign regulators to

develop appropriate gateways for investment facilitation

and advise government financial and private sector

agencies on licensing and legislative Issues. The

successful candidate will have industry accreditation,

10-15 years experience, knowledge of collective funds,

UCITs, compliance issues, and government regulations,

and the abflity to implement new supervisory practices.

Ideal for an Individual close to or just retired, the

position includes an attractive salaiy/beneftts package

and relocation expenses.

Applicants should apply with cv and covering letter to:

Box A5742, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge, London SEl 9HL

Palm-Fringed Beaches, Hard Labour

Blakeney Management is a small investment finn specialising

in the stock markets of Africa and the Middle East We have

four investment professionals and need a fifth to start at the

bottom of the pole.

The person we take on will be prepared to work long hours for

initially poor wages. She or he will speak and read good Arabic

and French, have a strong accounting background, be an

original thinker and have a sense of humour. The ideal person

will be in their twenties doing well at a big accountancy or

investment management firm and be looking for a less boring

job where they can have a real impact on the place they work

and possibly end up owning part of it. The interview will

consist of being given two sets of company accounts, one in

Arabic and one in French, and being asked to comment on them

(in English).

Please write, don’t ohone, to Caroline Vincent, Blakeney

Management. 29 Chelsea Wharf, London SW10 OQJ. enclosing

resume and photograph, and marking the envelope “Job

Application".

. a . ' “Jl
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ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS ffi

r ir i

International Securities and
Investment Banking

Head of Internal Audit
Excellent remuneration package CENTRAL LONDON

International Healthcare Services

Group Finance Director
c. £100,000 + full range of benefits THAMES VALLEY

With a growth rate to access of 50% per annum, our client is c«ognis»j'
3

i^essiw
specialist services to the healthcare industry. The company li committed to

America and new
which will encompass further development of existing operations m EuropeandNO

promotion, an
operations in A*iAfr« and Ladn America in U* near fumre

for this
entrepreneurial finance professional Is new required to provide financial and commo’oai erenip

rapidly expanding business.
Thb b an outstanding opportunity in one of the world’s foremost international investment banks. The Head of Internal
Audit will be part of the management team in s high-profile rote, with responsibility for ail aspects of theaudit function.

The Position

Report to the Board, with day-to-day reporting to the
Managing Director, Business Control and
Administration.

i team in a high-profile rote, with responsibility for all aspects of the audit function.

The Requirements
Qualified with a minimum of3 yeare* post qualification,

in eitheran internal or external audit rote.

The Position
Report to the Group Chief Executive and expected

to be a proactive member of the Group Executive
Team.

Establish the internal audit role in London, providing a
risk-based internal audit service.

Create and manage a comprehensive audit programme.

Conduct special projects on behalf of toe Board.

Liaise with external auditors.

Exposure to the financial services sector knowledge of

financial products is necessary.

Leadershipdrills with a proactive management style

and an ability to work under pressure.

Well-developed analytical skills combined with

business awareness.

Ensure thecompany's finance strategy supports
Its broad business objectives.

Advise Wi enhancing the Optrabun in terms of minimising
risks. Improving quality, efficiency and effectiveness.

Strong interpersonal drills with the ability to

communicate dearly, both orally and on paper.

reputing and budgeting on an international basis.

Fbrthflr develop strong working relationships

with the operating businesses, providing Support
and guidance.

Manage and motivatean established Group
Finance team, with functional responsibility for

.

country-based finance professionals

The Requirements
r

Crfaduate-caliteequalifteddca»ntian_t,pn*ac’iy

4fM5 years old, with broad commercial

experience.

m International in orientation, ideally with

experience of working overseas. Exposure to Ub

GAAP would be a distinct advantage.

Dynamic and entrepreneurial individual, willing

to the initiative and lead by example.

Robust and tenacious, with outstanding

interpersonal sVdUs-

Exposure to the healthcare industry and an

appreciation of a project-led. business would bea

distinct advantage.

Please send your CV with current salary details to:

Fiona Jobsoa Kft Selection,

HI Regent Street. LondonW1R bHL,

quoting tefc 6043/F. Alternatively send by faxon
0171-312 0(00 or e-mail to cv€Jcfeetectioacom

Internet Home Page: httprifwwwJcfselectiomcom

Pleasesend yourCV with current salary details to
David Burton, KZF Selection,

252 Regent Street London W1R6HL

quoting ref: 30925/K. Alternatively send by fax

on 0171-312 0020 or e-mail to cv«kfedectinnxoni

iMmotHmntPage bttnri/wwwJ^setectforv^om

A DIVISION OP KORN/FERRY INTERNATIONAL A DIVISION OF KORN/FERRY INTERNATIONAL

Group Internal Audit Manager
Major UK FMCG Group West London

Airline based in the Middle East
General Manager: Finance and Administration - Cwca £60,000 per annum

tax free with attractive family accommodation and health benefits-

c£45,000 + f/e car + Benefits

Synonymous with quality branded goods across the UK, Mainland
Europe and the Asia Pacific region, our client is a blue chip market
leader in the highly competitive FMCG sector, focusing on maintaining

and developing strong brand innovation and product excellence.

Due to internal promotion to a senior finance position, an
opportunity now exists for a Group Internal Audit Manager who
will control the team across the UK and Continental Europe
territories. Reporting to the Head of Group Audit the key
challenge will be to develop a team with a mix of skills appropriate

to the requirements of the operating companies. Specifically, this

will include:

• Managing and motivating a team of 8 and co-ordinating their

work to deliver added value

• Making recommendations to senior managers and directors on
issues arising from assignments

• Training staff as necessary, ensuring the appropriate skills base

remains at ail times

• Working closely with the Head of Group Audit to refocus the

department strategy and drive new initiatives forward.

In order to ensure the Internal Audit function adds value
throughout the organisation, the Group is currently reviewing its

strategy with the aim of developing into an operational review

focused function. The successful candidate will have experience in

this environment and would be keen to support driving this

challenge through.

The role calls for a qualified accountant with first rate
management and presentation skills gained within a commercial
environment. In addition to sound technical ability, you must have
a well developed strategic and commercial vision arid the
credibility to influence key decision makers. You may currently be
within a large international organisation looking for the next step
into senior management, or you amid be managing a similar

function within a smaller group environment. In either case, you
will need to be analytical with a high level of intellect and the
energy and tenacity to thrive within a competitive, forward
thinking culture.

Based at Twickenham, you will initially be expected to travel up to
50% across the UK and Mainland Europe whilst developing
familiarity with key divisional management and operations.

In addition to an attractive package and large company benefits,

you can also expect excellent opportunities for career progression.

Interested candidates should contact Jonathan Jones at Jones
Christopher on 0171 306 3202. Alternatively, please write,

enclosing a full CV, stating current remuneration and quoting
reference JC2728.

Based at our client's offices in the Middle East

Our client's airline is in a growing area of the Middle East and is in the process of

improving its management.

We urgently need to appoint a General Manager of Finance and Administration

reporting to the Chief Executive. The successful candidate will have the following

attributes:

Is enthusiastic

Can develop a small effective and forward looking finance function

Is independently minded and assertive

Is numerate and computer literate

Possess strong communication skills

Strong analytical skills

Is 30-40 years oid

Operates with a hands-on approach

Has service industry and tight budgetary control experience.

To provide:

Timely, independent financial and management reporting

A significant contribution to the management

Positive input towards optimising business performance.

Tones q Christopher

Candidates must be qualified accountants of graduate calibre and have substantial

hands-on ejqjerimice Jri a fast moving business environment Airline experience may
be helpful. Interviews will be held initially in London.

FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
Jones Christopher. 4th Floor, Linen Hall. 162-168 Regent Street. London W1R STB. Tel: 0171 306 3202. Fax: 0171 734 6280.

Please apply to Director of Personnel, Fftzroy Aviation, Bookham Lodge, Stoke
d’Abemon, Surrey KTfl 3QJ. All applications wfll.be treated with the strictest

confidence and must be received by 20 November 1996.

I Finance Director

Package to £45,000 Manchester

Royal Mail Cashcois an integral part of Royal Mail, being

responsible for the distribution of high value services.

These will indude Cash, Secure Stock aid Priority

Services Traffic It is a £50 million per annum business,

operating in a highly competitive market Following an
internal promotion they now require a finance Director.

Reporting to the Managing Director, your

responsibilities will include:

• To continue to improve and develop the quality of

financial information and control to world dass

standards. Oversee the presentation of timely,

accurate and relevant results.

• Develop and sustain a finandal vision and
management strategy, which meets the changing

needs of the Business.

• Management of financial planning, budgeting

and the provision of commercially focused

management information, support and advice.

• Assess risks and opportunities that will impact on the

finandal performance of the Business and advise

management accordingly.

• As a member of Casbco's board, help determine the

future strategic direction of the Business.

Candidates will be qualified accountants, with a

minimum of 5 years PQE. They will be able to

demonstrate an excellent track record and strong

technical and interpersonal skills. This demanding role

requires the abilityto gain quickly, a deep understanding

of the business and its drivers, as well as at a strategic

level, the performance and profitability of the company.

If you believe you have the necessary attributes

to succeed in this organisation, then please send
your Curriculum Vitae including your daytime
telephone number, to the advising consultant at

Harvey Nash Pic, 13 Bruton Street, London W1X 7AH.
(Tel: 0171 333 0033, Fax: 0171 333 0032.) Please

quote reference number HNF162FT. You may also

apply via httpV’Aapsxom/Harvey_Nash

INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONAL REVIEW Package to £100,000

up to £80k + F/X Car + Benefits

A FTSE f00 company, which is one of the UK’s
largest and most profitable international

manufacturing businesses, is seeking an experienced,

commercially aware accountant (aged 45 4*) with a

strong operational background gained in a

manufacturing environment.

companies and central departments. This will cover
control functions of die business including

production, materials handling, sales administration

etc. as wefl as financial issues in both operating and
central areas. A substantial amountof travel (around

60% from aUK base) is required.

Our dient is a fast growing UK financial services
company with an annual turnover in excess of
£55 million.

East Midlands

To ensure that their rate ofgrowth is continued and their
market position ever strengthened, they now require a
high calibre Finance Director to complement their
existing board of directors, to aid in the development
anH mar.-Mra~.w_ n C .and management strategy of the company. Reporting to
the executive board, key areas of responsibility will
include:

Ideally the successful candidate would currently hold

a Group finance Director position or a Divisional

finance Director role in an International Group.

Reporting ultimately ar Board level, rhe role is one of
financially-based operational review with the primary

task of highlighting areas of management and control

for development and improvement within operating

This unique opportunity is a high profile and senior

role within the Group.

Overseeing the preparation and production of
management, financ&I and statutory accounts for the

Applicants should be qualified accountantswith
experience ofworld class manufacturing systems and
controls, havea good presence and must possess

excellentcommunication skills. The position offers

good career prospects within the Group.

advisors, DTI and other regulatory bodies. An
understanding of compliance issues would be an
advantage.

Interested candidates should apply in writing to Nick Stephens at Nicholas Andrews,
126ColmoreRow. Birmingham. B3 3AP.

taxation and tax— UJ anmjite U4A tMIKJWK-y.
• Counselling management on plans for business

building, development and implementation of policies

ior Profit improvement and
financial management.

The ideal candidate will be a highly intelligent charteredaccountant with 10 years PQE Ada sucoSfol^Slna »uor finance position, preferably gained Sn afinancial services organisation. To ensure their long-termSU
2^jf. organisation, the successfulcandfoate will need to folly understand the issui fadnJ

will S' J-T

^ y** have^ necessary exneriencpand dynamism for this unique role th**?^*^
0*™*;

SSsrwaP
0033, Fax: 0^33TS!4iV$J

AH* ad: 0171 333
number HNF163FT Vnu

^ease {foot* reference

“i' 3,50 Wv »ia
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^flmersham
The Health Science Group

PrixxJfbterhouse

EXECUTIVE SEARCH A SELECTION

Head ofGroupAudit fer* Risk
Key Role in Leading Pic Bucks

About Us

Success and growth ace words frequently attributed to us. AcJ^OOmfllioa
turnover company,we are a global leader in the health science industrywith
major markets in North America, Europe, Japan and 2 developing client base

in Asia/Pidfic. A hardworking, direct and open company,we employ the
best and seek a Head ofGroup Audit and Risktojoin us at an excitingphase

in our development.

The Role
Tliis new role offers an excellent challenge for the right candidate.

Reporting to the Finance Director, you will lead a small team which is

responsible for the Group's worldwide audit function. You will be working

at the heart of the organisation: leading the establishment ofthe Group's

control framework and risk providingM^nihip in

developing sound internal controls throughout the group; and ensuring

that our operations and systems meetthe highest standards resulting in a

fully effective organisation.Wewant someone to join us who will add

value at the highest level.

About ‘You

For this demanding role you will be a qualified accountant, probahly from

one ofthe big six firms, and working at a senior level. You may already have

some experience ofworkingin a major international company, or you could

be in the profession and are now looking for the right move out. You will

have extensive experience from a leading professional organisation ofboth

financial and operational controls. You will have excellent analytical

qualities, a strong intellect, be quick thinkingwith good communication

and influencing stalls. Added to this, you will be commercially aware and

have a proven track record ofdriving projects through.

In return we offer an attractive salary including a car, performance bonus

and other fringe benefits. Interested? Then send a CV and salary details,

quotingreference J/1705 to:

Judith Richardson. Executive SearchV Selection. PriceWaterhouse

Management Consulting Ltd, SouthwarkTowers, 32 London Bridge

Street,London SEl 9SY. Fax: 0171 37S 0647.

E-road:JnHirft PirliaTjifOn^P.nTnpf-nt^.jaxPW

Exceptional opportunities
European IT Industry

West London based

NEC Is a world leader in computer and commuriations technology wfth a global turnover In excess of

£25Bn. These outstanding opportunities at our European headquarters in London wfll appeal so alarmed

accountants with the ability to progress within the organisation as the business develops. The Company
has recently made a substantial Investment m Its mm IT Infrastructure with a large scale Implementation

erf SAP

Group Management Accountant
to £38,000 + executive car + benefits
This chaBeopng commercial role involves the analysis of Strategic business unit performance, presentation

of results and discussion with senior management. This Includes budgeting, standard costing, the analysis

of variance and pan European inventory control Whereas similar experience is voluble, interpersonal

ddb and the ability to understand the broader aspects of business are also Important.

Recently Qualified Accountants
to £29,000 + benefits

Management Accountant
Wforidng with the group management accountant, you wifl be analysing the performance In 2 fully

Integrated computerised environment and supporting operational management at senior levels.

Financial Analyst
Ideal/ you wffi have some experience with a multi-national company since acquiring a OMA qualification

within the last two years and be able to contribute to the business by proposing Improvements based on
sound analysis. The variety of work Indudes consolidation of management accounts from European

subsidiaries, analysis of route against budget estimates and preparation of budget guidelines from each

subsidiary

Financial Accountant
Ideally you wffl be In your mid 20b with one to two years post quafitying experience. This Interesting and
varied position includes both treasury and taxation roles. Whist training wfl! be given, some experience Hi

one of these areas would be preferable. Responsfofides wffl indude cash management and forecasting,

corporation tax and VAX

Please send details ofyour career to date including salary Co John MacNhreo, NEC (UK) Ltd,
I Victoria Road, London W3 6UL, or fox to 0181 235 4944.

C & C for Human Potential

CAPITAL & TRADE
RESOURCES

CREATING INIROT SOLUTIONS WORLDWIDE

INTERNATIONALTAX MANAGER
LONDON EXCELLENT PACKAGE

Enron Capital and Thick- Resources & a subsidiary of Enron Corporation, one

of Lite (void's tones micgnucd natural gas companies, with assets of

approximately Sl-i'bSion and over 7,000 Saff.

Enron Capital and Trade Resources is responsible for energy

merchant services to provide clean energy solutions for cusnxnera

throughout the European market.

Owing to Bvirtcndouj, sustained growth, Enron now series id recruit

an LruerrolioTKi] Ta\ Manager; reporting to the Senior Director of Taxes.

Principal responsibilities for the successful incBvtdual will be

- providing tux advice on M & A opportunities in Europe, the former

Socks Union and the Par East

t o n n o »

Basing with the US Tax Depsusnera and provkfing US tax adviceon prelects

• substmrnl ad !»c advisory work on a variety cf projects irvAxflng UKand
' European pipeline developments. proufcSng advice on complex derivatives

products, transfer pricing issues and the global trading of comtntxftiies.

AMcrove, articulate and wdl presented in order to deal with all

levels of staff up to and including Board members of major MNCs, the

successful candidate will have the following profile:

• currently working within a commercial organisation or for a premier

accounting firm, an outstanding Tax Specialist with a minimum of six

. years post qualification experience

• exposure to yS taxation issues is desirable, but not essential

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

V O' .'K K-..

• able to work under pressure in a demanding environment; an outgoing

i«m player whh proven communication and interpersonal skills and a

highly commercial outlook.

To discuss this excellent opportunity further, interested applicants

should send an up-to-date curriculum vine to our retained consultant

Andrew Hick at Robert Writers Associates, 25 Bedford Sorer. London

WC2E 9HP. £tx 0171 915 8714. or telephone 0171 J79 3333-

E-mail: andrewJtickNrobertwahexSLCom.

Any applications sent direct to Enron will be forwarded to Robert 'Writers

Associates. AH applications wfl) be created in strictest confidence.

t v n s t r

No. FS30091

I. L I N G T O N

Assistant Corporate

M Controller

FINANCIALTIMES
LesEchos

UQmti&nt

Brussels
Oriflame International is a major marketing led

cosmetics group. Operating worldwide, we develop and

produce a full range of cosmetic products and market

them through direct roles methods. The Group's ventnfe

in Eastern Europe has been extremely successful and

after only five years, sales are at GB£1

5

0mi 1lion and -

still growing rapidly.

Due to internal promotion there is now a vacancy few

the position of Assistant Corporate Controller with the

following responsibilities:

* Assisting fully in preparation of Group Financial

'Reports ensuring compliance to Group standards and

Group deadlines.

On going development and implementation of internal

control programme.

Development and preparation of balance sheet

reporting with strong focus on working capital analysis

and inflationary coocepo.

Full responsibility for providing technical and training

support to pur markets for group reporting

system.

• Take part in ad-hoc projects.

£ Competitive
* Responsible for statutory reporting requii enaents of

both Group and individual head office entices.

Gain a full understanding of inflationary accounting

procedures and assist in reviewing the adequacy of

Groups current policy.

• Reporting and analysing quarterly cash flow statements
for group and In particular inflationary countries.

Aged 26-30. dm successful candidate will he recently

qualified with strong commercial awareness, gained -

cither within a major accountancy firm or an
international commercial organisation, and have the

ability to grasp tire technical requirements of operating
in infiatkmary environments.

Applicants must be highly computer literate in a PC
environment and demonstrate well developed

communication drills, coupled whh the self confidence

and motivation to achieve results of the highest quality.

The role will involve 15% travel.

Interested candidates should contart Sandy Bell

at Michael Page Finance, 150 West George

Street, Glasgow G2 2HG, fox 0141 33 X 14Z6.

The FT can help you reach additional

business readers in France. Our link with

the French business newspaper, Les

Echos, gives you a unique recruitment

advertising opportunity to capitalise on

the FTs European readership and to

further target the French business world.

For information on rates and further

details please telephone:

Toby Finden-Crofts on +44 171 873 3456

FINANCE MANAGER
Hong Kong

c HK$550,000 including bonus

Euromoney is • one of the major providers of

publications, training and conferences in the

international,business to businessjmarket. The group

has a turnover of around HK$1,250m. Euromoney

has three operations in the Asia Pacific region which

have a combined turnover in excess of HK$100m.

A new and key position, working closely with the

Group Finance Director, has been created, involving

business analysis for the publishers and managers,

treasury, tax, group structuring and internal controls.

The position also involves having responsibility for

the management accounts of the largest business.

The successful candidate will be a qualified CA,

aged 25 to 30, and will have a minimum of one year's

post qualification experience, preferably with

experience in reporting internationally, in a dynamic

environment

The successful candidate is expected to integrate

quickly with the local management, have strong

technical skills, be prepared to travel around the Asia

Pacific region and most importantly the independent

personality and decision making capabilities needed

to play an active role in an innovative and expanding

group.

Replies, including a comprehensive CV, should be sent to

Asia Law & Practice,

1/F Chinachetn Hollywood Centre,

1-13 Hollywood Road, Central, Hong Kong.

GPO Box 11886,

Hong Kong.

Michael Pa^Finance
Sp^hUa. 7.HumAI IfininliBHii

London Briwol Kmrfnghum fefinfcoithOlugm t rafoudbrad L**d>

M—«**qaafNodPutnuuStAB>op»A Woridwide

Foreign Exchange Manager
GE INTERNATIONAL

West LondonExceptional package.

• GE. of the United Stales, a diversified technology,

• manufacturing and services company with revenues

ofmore than S70 trillion, is an international leader in

awide range ofbusinesses fhm Power Systems and

Aircraft Engines to Financial Services. The Group

co-ordinates its foreign exchange transactions in

Rnmpe through a oentralised Treasury in London.- ;

• This is one ofthe most challengingFX management

,

roles in London. You will lead a small, dedicatedFX

trading team handling a high volume and value of

transactions and provkfing a centre of excellence in

Mease write in confidence, with cv and remuneration details, to Criterion Search* 56 Regent Street*

London WIR 6LP, quoting ref: I^UIfeMpK. Fax: 0171-470 7114.

FX risk strategy and managBiyra. working closely

noth business leaders and their staffs throughout

Europe.

• You mil be a - graduate, preferably with a

professional qualification. Seeing yourself, at this

gage in your career; as an FX specialist rather than

a more generals: treason; you wfll have at least

five years’ foreign exchange experience from

another large multinational. The key personal

characteristics are leadexriap, flexibility, maturity

andcredfljflity-

Financial,
milleb Directors
- challenging and commercial roles - Edinburgh

Minor Construction and Mlllor Partnerships are progressive aad successful Divisions of the privately ownad Minor
Oroap. Constructtoe baa a taraovor of fUOa darivod from both tradltioaal aad negotiated work aod In addltioa baa
substantial PF1 interests, aot toast of which Is proforrad Udder states fat the £120n Edinburgh Western GaaovaL
Partnerships, which Is the highly successful urban renewal division of the Creep was sot ap to provide much noedod
affordable housing and baa soon substantial growth. It alms to balld BSD bouses over tfao next year and to
consolidate Its strong position In Scotland, whilst cant)owing Its expansion into the North of England aad Midlands.

The Roles
M As a Board aonbar reporting to tha Divisional

Maaaglag Director you win ussumo fan responsibility
for tfao financial gw rt of the Division.

I Support and advise Basle*** Unit Directors aad bo
lastniteaiital ta the forarulatloa of commercial
strategy far those Units dad the Division as a whole.

1 Provide high level cowards! support la the
ooscaptsallsatfon, structuring, analysis and
appraisal of projects.

Dovalop and ntdlao roiatkuisMps with financial

lustttutloos which prevldo buaaflt In tones of both
ns opportaafty and funding.

Hie Candidates
M Highly respected, successful aad tenacious

professionals preferably with industry oxperlonce.
Tes«a players with exceptional networking skills.

H fan vision end Initiative to holp drive the badness
forward whilst adhering to host principles of risk

Management.

Proactive fanevatlve and flexible decision makers
with the maturity, confidence and Stature necessary
to make a significant and sustained Impact on the
business.

A deep understanding of how tha financial
Institutions work along with the ability to make,
maintain and utilise advantageous relationships.

Pleas* send n f*U CV Inctsdlaf details of entreat vamnnoratloa to WlUlo Flaiayson, Flnlayson Wages* Black Ltd,

M Alva Street, Edinburgh EH2 4PH. Tab 0131 B3B 7087 Fax: 0131 539 7080.

PliHT Of TH« CUXZON PARTMSXfHir EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT I
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IT Senior Appointments

Global Head of IT and Strategy

Substantial Remuneration Package
SAUDI CAIRO RANK

JEDDAH. SAUDI ARABIA

We represent one of the leading securities brokers with offices in the key financial centres of Europe, Asia and North

America which is looking to recruit a Global Head of IT and Strategy, at Board Level, to strengthen their Global

presence and consolidate their market position through technology into the 21st Century and beyond.

To maintain their pre-eminent position, technology must play a key part, not only in administering their business,

but also by adding value to their services. Their future demands a high degree of systems integration and will be

increasingly dependent on the effective delivery of technology services across the globe.

As one of the leading commercial banks in Saudi Aralbia we are

undertaking a recruitment campaign to increase th

within our Information Services Division. The Bank

commitment to IT has resulted in experience required in me

following areas/posts:

You will play the leading role in shaping and implementing the future strategy of

technology, supporting rapid growth plans.

You will be an accomplished strategist with a financial services background; this will be

allied to a significant IT function with at least five years experience in this field and have

appropriate major qualifications in IT strategy and planning.

Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT)

Teat Controller To create a test environment and

manage testing for payments.

Treasuiy, L/C. Audit. Security

and Central Bank

Comma. Controller

All candidates must be educated to a high standard and be fully computer literate. They will be highly motivated self-

starters with a lively personality. The ability to communicate orally and in writing at all levels is essential and

language skills would be favourably received.

For a confidential discussion please contact Edward Hunter Blair, Tel: 0171 236 2400, Fax: 0171 236 0316

or apply in writing to Skeffield-Haworth Ltd. Prince Rupert House, 64 Queen Street, London EC4R 1AD.

Consultants in Search and Selection

Senior Analyst Programmer
Central London

£Highly competitive package

Our client is the profit-making treasury arm of one of the UK’s four largest banking groups offering investment and wholesale banking services.

In addition to providing liquidity for the entire group, they have specialist expertise in capital markets, corporate finance, and critically, risk

management

With a successful track record they wish to build on their success by recruiting a high-calibre IT professional within their back office settlements

and accounting operation. The purpose of the role is to provide in-house application support to the IBS modules utilised by foe firm (Money
Markets. FX. Futures and Options, Securities. Money Transfer, Nostro and GL).

VAX/VMS • IBS (including Securities module) * DCL • BASIC
• RMS * Datatrieve * CMS • SMG

To succeed in this role you must have at least 5 years' hands-on technical experience of the skill-set listed above, with at least 3 of those years

working exclusively with the IBS Securities module (including the Transaction Manager). You must have practical experience ofthe hill systems

development life-cycle plus a good overall business knowledge, gained within a back office settlements and accounting operation, of the following

treasury and wholesale banking products; Money Markets; Derivatives; Capital Markets: Foreign Exchange and Mortgage/Asset Backed
Securities. As a good problem solver with initiative and solid interpersonal skills, you must be prepared to provide support during extended office

hours, overnight and at weekends. In addition, exposure to any of the following would be an advantage: PC tools (MS Office. Visual Basic); Front

and Middle Office; System Support and Project Planning/ControL

For further information, contact our advising consultant. Kevin Davey quoting reference KDFT010 on 0171 247 7444. Alternatively, send your CV to

McGregor BoyaH Associates. 114 Middlesex Street, London El 7JH- Fax: 0171 247 7475. email: kdavey@mcgregor-boyaILco.uk

McGregor Boyall
ILi'-in

&

Tcc!mivlo^\ Selection tor i \l:\rkct~.

Requirements Analyst

Manage all communications.
Implementation functions for payment

system Interfaces and contingency

linirft to interbank clearing system

Assist in determining business

requirements and providing

Implementation and training

assistance.

Technical Author To write, format and control

all EFT documentation.

(Relevant experience in EFT, EDI or Message Switching projects

would be preferred, but involvement in projects of similar size

and complexity in the financial sector would be acceptable.)

Systems Development

Project Managers These are senior posts and require

experience of development utilising

methodologies within the complete
system development life cycle.

Knowledge of banking and project

controls are essential, and expertise

on AS400, PCs and Oracle would be
an advantage.

Appropriate tax "free salary levels will be paid to reflect the

importance of these posts. Benefits include accommodation,
flights, transport allowance, annual leave, medical cover and life

insurance.

Perfect knowledge of the English language is a MUST.

If you believe you have the right background and experience
to fill the- above posts then call Tom Delves. Head of
Information Services Division on (9662) 6613412 (direct)

(9662) 6608620 ext. 643 or £ax your detailed CV on (9662)
6608820 ext. 160 or (9662) 6605304

FT IT Recruitment appears each
Wednesday in the UK edition, and each Friday in

the international edition

For more information on how to reach the top IT

professionals in business call:

Emma Lloyd on +44 171 873 3779
Dominic Knowlson on +44 171 873 4015

-.'H {Ty :

The FT IT

Recruitment section

is also available

all week on

www.FT.com

The FT-JT Review, the Financial Times' comprehensive update cm the latest developments In

For Banking, Finance & General Appointments
please turn to pages 13-17

information technology, ispubfished on Wednesday, today.

This month's review focuses on the digital revolution in the office, looking at the latest trends and

assessing what is in store. There will be an in-depth examination off intranets and how companies are

exploiting the opportunities of internetwork^^.

For a pointer on what the future of fT holds, see todays survey.
No FT, no comment.

or contact:

Robert Hunt +44 171 873 4153
Toby Finden-Crofts +44 171 873 3456
Andrew Skarzynski +44 171 873 4054

Recruitment.:/ Works The FT IT Recruitment section is also available ail week on www.FT.com

Vi
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% MIDDLE EAST and WORTH AFRICA CAPITAL MARKETS
Appetite survives

1
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"
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RegSonatstockexchanges Market capitalisation ($bn)

20 25 30

This is one of the last uncharted
areas remaining for a large
amount of cash chasing limited
opportunities, says Roula Khalaf
The political headlines from,
the Middle East and North
Africa in the past year have

r anything but reassur-
and the faltering peace

process has deterred Invest-
ment in Israel and shav«^
confidence in the Jordanian
market But in general, the.
political turmoil has coin-
cided with increased appetite
among Institutional inves-
tors for products out of other
emerging Arab securities
markets.
Egypt's decision to acceler-

ate its long-delayed privati-
sation programme has put it

. at the very centre of atten-
tion, but investors are also

‘ hungry for attractively-
priced Lebanese and Moroc-
can paper.
A series of factors has con-

verged to make the region
popular this year:

• First is that a large
amount of international w«><

is frantically chasing after a
limited supply of lucrative
opportunities. "People are

. looking for every corner
they can find,” says Jim
JHolden. a director at Salo-

mon Brothers responsible for

corporate finance In the Mid-

. die East
The Middle East and

North Africa region qualifies

as one of the last remaining
uncharted territories, with
several countries having sta-

bilised their economies while
their capital markets remain~ ”*'*
underdeveloped. According

%r . to the International Finance
Corporation OFO. total for-

' x ‘ ~ * eign portfolio investments -
* both equity and fixed income
or- *.-<- jumped from $2bn in 1986

to 981.6bn in 1995. The Arab
Middle East was the smallest
recipient, accounting for just
1.4 per cent ctf the total.

Beyond Israel; only,nine
.. . Arab countries In the region

have formal markets: Saudi
Arabia. Bahrain. Egypt. Jor-
dan, Kuwait, Lebanon.
Morocco, Oman and Tunisia.
Foreigners can. to varying
degrees, invest in only five:

Jordan, Lebanon, Egypt,
Morocco and Tunisia. For-
eign ownership is limited to
50 per cent in Jordan and io
per cent in Tunisia. A single
fund run by London’s Blake-
ney Management also pro-
vides international investors
exposure to Oman.
Scott Dehnan, a director of

Foreign and Colonial Emerg-
ing Markets, which, in 1994
launched the first fund to
invest in the region, says:
“Egypt is one of the few mar-
kets where one can sit down
today and rationalise how
you double your money, oh
the basis of capital flows
increase, number of institu-
tional domestic vehicles and
current valuation levels.”
Prices on the Cairo exchange
average less than 10 timra
earnings, and privatisation
issues are launched at five

times earnings. The market
is up some 12 per cent so far
this year.

Investment managers are
increasingly under pressure
not to ignore these markets.
Both Egypt and Morocco will

be included in the IFC global
composite index for emerg-
ing markets as of January
1997 (Jordan is already
included), and managers’
performance is measured
against the index.

Jim Robertson, investment
manager at Edinburgh Fund
Managers, was one of many
emerging markets investors
to- venture onto Arab
bourses , for the first time
this year. Last spring, he
sold some of bis investments
la ;South -Africa- to - buy
equity £a an Egyptian bank.

The Middle East and
North Africa account for a
mere 1.5 per cent of a £S0m
fund Mr Robertson runs, but
he expects the region's
weighting in his portfolio to
rise In the next 12 months.
Country and company

analysis is no longer a rar-
ity. International investment

,

banks have led a concerted
effort to create demand for
Middle East and North Afri-
can products by devoting
extra resources to research
and promoting instruments
such as global depositary
receipts - paper traded on
international markets in lieu
of underlying shares - to

.
facilitate investors’ first for-

ays into the region.
• Second, although, the
region as a whole has lagged
behind the rest of the devel-
oping world in terms of
growth - the World Bank
reported last year said that
per capita incomes had
dropped.by about 2 per cent
a year since 1986 - several
countries have shown com-
mitment to liberalisation
and reached macroeconomic
stability through Interna-
tional Monetary Fund-spon-
sored structural adjustment
programmes.
In Egypt, inflation is now

running at about 8 per cent,

and the budget deficit has
been trimmed to just over 1

per cent of GDP. Similar
trends are found cm average
in Jordan, Morocco, and
Tunisia. All these countries
have either signed or are
expected to sign partnership
agreements with the Euro-
pean Union designed to cre-

ate free trade zones with
Europe within 12 years.

Privatisation is on
the agenda throughout
the region hut, outside
Morocco, governments have
only recently realised
the urgent need for an
acceleration. Even cautious
Tunisia, often paralysed by
concern over social stability,

has now speeded upthe sale

of public enterprises.
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• Third, while political
instability deters Invest-
ment. and while a compre-
hensive and final peace
agreement would no doubt
heighten interest In the
region and boost the flow of
foreign funds, the peace pro-
cess directly affects very few
of the markets.
The greatest impact is in

Israel, where the market is

far more developed - with
total capitalisation of some
$32.4bn - than the rest of the
region and peace is essential

to domestic and interna-
tional confidence. But the
Tel Aviv stock market has
been in the doldrums since
1994 due to high interest
rates and low participation
by long-term institutional
investors.

Jordan had pinned great
hopes of economic prosperity

on the peace treaty signed
with Israel in 1994. But a
series of other factors are
also holding down the
Amman financial market’s
performance - the market is

down nearly 7 per cent since
the beginning of the year -

Including high interest rates,

lack of liquidity and delayed
implementation of capital

market reforms. Amman
was partially opened to for-

eign investors only last year.

In Lebanon, the future of

reconstruction and the ambi-
tion to regain its former role
as a financial centre serving
at least part of the region
are directly linked to move-
ment on peace. But. despite
the political risk. Lebanon’s
private sector has been the
most aggressive in raising
funds on International mar-
kets.

Lebanon’s expatriate com-
munity been the main
investor, but international
institutions are Increasingly

eager to add to their portfo-

lio a Lebanese security
selected from a stable and
profitable sector.

Egypt signed a peace
treaty with Israel in 1979,
and its political risk lies in
tbe potential for domestic
turbulence stemming from
continued repression of a
widespread Islamist opposi-
tion and from failure to meet
social needs and generate
sufficient economic growth.
Fund managers point out
that four months of acceler-

ated progress on privatisa-

tion are a good indicator of a
new-found political commit-
ment to liberalisation bat
not a guarantee that tbe pro-
cess will always proceed
smoothly.
In Morocco, meanwhile.

investors' main concern is

that the economy remains at
the mercy of rainfall, with
drought pulling down
growth to a negative 10 per
cent one year and rain
swinging it back to a posi-

tive 10 per cent the next.
With unemployment at 25
per cent, agriculture
accounting for nearly half of
employment, and incomes of
the rural population about
half those in urban areas,
Morocco is often described
as having moved at two dif-

ferent speeds, one taking it

towards prosperity, the other
maintaining- it in continued
misery.

In Egypt, as in Morocco,
Tunisia, Jordan and Leba-
non, what seems of more
immediate concern to inves-

tors is whether, given the
rate of growth of a young
population, and currant lev-

els of unemployment, gov-
ernments can deliver the
high rates of growth
required to absorb new
entrants into tbe workforce.
“People wax eloquent

about tbe economic potential

of these countries, but 5 per
cent growth is simply insuf-

ficient to meet aspirations,”

says Foreign and Colonial’s
Mr Delman. .

Reforms must also tackle

the capital markets, inves-
tors complain of a lack of
liquidity, transparency and
central depository and trans-
fer systems. What’s more,
stock markets for the most
part still rely on privatisa-
tion for new issues as tbe
private sector, dominated by
family businesses, is still

reluctant to open up to out-

side capital. Corporate debt
markets remain in their
infancy, with only Tunisia
having made strides in that
direction.

Moreover, the region’s
potential will continue to be
limited by the fact that not
many more markets are
likely to open up to foreign
capitaL Oman is expected to
be next, and there Is talk of
allowing foreign investment
on the Kuwait exchange.
But there is little chance

that Saudi Arabia, the
region’s largest market with
more than $50bn in capitalis-

ation, will let foreigners in.

given the available vast
domestic pool of savings.
Meanwhile, other countries
considered to have size and
potential are either politi-

cally and economically unst-
able, like Iraq and Algeria,
or still too slow in imple-
menting economic reforms,
like Syria.
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Gulf economies • by Robin Allen

Pressures mount as
oil states dither
Countries need to
find alternatives

to declining
wealth
from energy

Startling evidence tbat Gulf
states have to stop the out-

flow of capital and re-invigo
rate their economies comes
in a 1996 list of annual per
capita figures compiled by
the World Bank. Population
growth and declining reve-

nues are hitting the packet
of Gulf citizens to a degree
inconceivable flve years ago.

Per capita annual income
in Saudi Arabia, once held in

public imagination as tbe
richest of Gulf oil producers,
is now only S6.900. compared
with some S19.000 in 1980 at

the height of the oil boom.
The income of the average
Saudi is now well below his

counterptiri in some develop-
ing countries, and below the
World Bank's rich-poor
median line of S7.620. The
UAE. Qatar, and Kuwait.

together with Israel, are well
above the median line.

Bahrain, which since last

April has depended on Saudi
Arabia for half of its annual
budget revenue, is on the
median line. Oman, a rela-

tively recent oil producer
and, according to Western
bankers, an early if uncon-
vincing entrant into the nice
to privatise, is below Saudi
Arabia and Greece but above
Lithuania.

The figures can only be a
proportional indication of
the fall in national wealth,
because they are based on
population figures which
include expatriate workers,
who make up an average 40
per cent of the total popula-
tion oF some 25m in the six

Gulf states.

By definition, per capita
figures give no indication of
Gulf oil producers' true
wealth, which is under-
ground. Gulf countries,
excluding Iran and Iraq,
together own 43 per cent of
proven global oil reserves.
The recent rise in oil prices

and revenues, which provide
an average 75 per cent of

Gulf countries' annual
income, has given Gulf oil

producers a temporary
reprieve for the purpose of
window-dressing year-end
budget balances.

But when it comes to

developing their capital mar-
kets for the sake of future

infrastructure and other cap-

ital needs, increasing
national economic activity,

and tapping the immense
pool of private Gulf capital
invested overseas - over
$600bn, according to the
Arab Banking Corporation;
twice that according to
senior Saudi bankers if pri-

vate assets of Gulf ruling
families are Included - the
World Bank figures demon-
strate tbat Gulf states have
barely moved.
Nemir Kirdar. president

and chief executive officer of
the Bahrain-based Invest-
corp - which many western
bankers regard as the only
successful Arab Investment
bank - warned in a recent

Annual per
7

capita income f$ *000)
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speech in Washington:
“Energy is not going to

bring Gulf countries the
wealth they enjoyed in the
past. So the question is, how
can these countries generate
other sources of wealth?*'

In the Gulf, he added,
“there is a decline in real per
capita income and a growth
in the public deficit". Tbe
Gulf countries, he pointed
out. have some of the high-
est rates of population
growth - an average 3.5 per
cent a year - in the world.
“To absorb their fast-grow-
ing population, the Gulf
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states need to create 200,000
Jobs a year." To do this, Gulf
states need "truly modem
and efficient corporations.
Governments should got out
of the way and allow busi-
ness to play its appointed
role in the creation of Jobs
and prosperity."

A prerequisite is tbe cre-

ation of effective capital
markets, which according to

Andre Hovaguimlan. the
International Finance Corpo-
ration’s director of invest-
ments for the Middle East,

North Africa and central
Asia, is one of “four ingredi-

ents which the countries
themselves must provide”.

The other three, he
suggested, are; “government
resolve to encourage private

investment; a stable macro-
economic situation; a clear

and transparent framework
and well-defined regulations

and structures In terms of

Obligations, tariffs, conces-

sions and competition”.

Commercial banks, be said

“face difficulties in financing
infrastructure projects
because of the size and
maturities of the financing

needed”.

Across the entire Arabian
peninsula, project finance
accounts for less than 5 per
cent of total commercial
bank loans. The total value
of issues outstanding in cor-

porate bond markets in the

entire area is less than
$100m, according to a report
this month from the Jeddah-
based National Commercial
Bank. There is no regional

private sector financial insti-

tution specialising in medi-
um-term loans. Gulf busi-

nessmen say the state
institutions that exist are as

cumbersome as the states

that own them.
The way forward. Gulf

bankers say. is to securitise,

once a government or gov-

ernments have decided what
they want to do. The client

and foreign partner set up a

specialist company, with the

client retaining 25 to 50 per

cent plus a single share

giving it the right of veto.

The specialist partner takes

a stake of around 25 per

cent, and the rest is floated.

The only significant

example of a securitisation

is the Equate Petrochemical

plant in Kuwait, where 10

per cent of investment
company Bubiyan has been

floated.

The Gulf is more notable

for tbe large numbers of

institutions which tap Gulf

money to invest overseas. In

Saudi Arabia. Prince A1

Waleed is using United
Saudi Commercial Bank as a

merchant bank to build

property interests in North
America and Asia, and in

Europe with Euro Disney.
Bahrain-based Investcorp

uses its Gulf shareholder

base to buy, turn around and
«u»ii companies in the US and
Europe-
Some western securities

houses are setting up mutual
funds in collaboration with

Gulf regional investors. The
Dubai government's
Emirates Bank International

is “looking at the possibility

of a separate merchant
bank", according to Suresh
Kumar, head of EBI's
treasury and capital markets

unit. Arab insurance group,

in Bahrain, is planning to 7
*.

raise $200m from the private ji

sector to increase its capita].

"But", say western bankers.

"collectively these efforts do-

not even scratch tbe surface

of the huge unexplolted

potential of Gulf capital to ..

be invested in this area." -j

For 3 start Gulf, states'

have to lift the 49 per cent-
1

foreign ownerships
restrictions before private !

sector investments into the

Gulf can materialise. “This5

is a highly political decision

which has to be taken,*?

according to Bemd Fahrholz,'

director of Dresdner Bank's

corporate and international;

division.

That is not the only
-

political decision Gulf rulers ^
have to make. Four CuMf
states - Bahrain. Kuwait,

Qatar and the UAE - have
already been admitted to the

World Trade Organisation,
while Oman and Saudi
Arabia have applied.
Membership involves
obligations as well as
benefits. The former include

privatisation. the
harmonisation of external
tariffs, liberalising
investment rules, enforcing

intellectual property rights,

and reducing subsidies. Gull

states have so far achiever

little; on any of these.

tiff
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Country risk assessment • by Samer Iskandar

The need for understanding
Agency ratings
can sometimes
appear to
be rather
confusing
As they seek to attract
increasing flows of foreign
direct investment, monetary
officials in the Middle East
aud North Africa are facing
tbe choice of whether to
seek a credit rating. But,
until recently, tbe nature of
relations between local issu-

ers and rating agencies was
unclear, ranging from indif-

ference to outright hostility.

Egypt, for example, com-
plained about the Ba2 rating
issued last month by
Moody's Investors Service,
claiming the agency “could
not grasp the strong founda-

tion of [tbe country’s] econ-
omy”. The economic affairs

ministry is hoping to “put
things right" by hiring a
competing rating agency for

a second opinion.

In this particular case,
Moody's attitude was equally
puzzling to observers - at
least at first sight. The
agency issued its rating only
days after government offi-

cials insisted Egypt had no
“need or desire" to borrow
on the international capital

markets.
Conversely, the Lebanese

Republic, whose central
bank has become in recent
years a regular issuer (on
behalf of its government) of
eurobonds, never felt the
need to seek a credit rating.

Scarcity of international

bond issues by Middle East-

ern borrowers partly
explains tbe lack of under-
standing of credit ratlngs-

When Lebanon launched
its first eurobond, three
years ago, one senior govern-
ment official explained that
rating agencies were
unlikely to “understand our
mentality”. Redeeming sov-
ereign debt, he said. ”is not a
question of financial
accounts: it is a matter of
national pride.”

Lebanon's central bank
holds 9

-

2m ounces of gold in

its reserves - worth roughly
$3.5bn. The official claimed
that although selling the
gold requires an act of
parliament. Lebanese
Investors - the main buyers
of the first eurobond issue -

knew that tbe bullion could
be considered as good as

collateral, “a better
guarantee than any rating
we [the government] could
get” from an international
rating agency.
The agencies, however,

claim their actions provide
information to investors that
goes beyond the mere
evaluation of the likelihood

of default on a particular
debt instrument.
“In the Middle East, as In

many non-OECD countries,
we often find that banks'
operating environment is a
significant factor,” said
Andrew Cunningham, a
senior analyst at Moody’s,
“Bank analysts always work
within the boundaries of the
sovereign ceiling.”

One senior manager at
another rating agency
explained that although

many emerging markets do
not list securities available
to investors, "cross-border
interbank dealings now take
place in every single
country ... a sovereign
credit ceiling is a precious
Indication of the risks
involved when one deals
with any entity based in the
country” - so-called
currency transfer risk.

This view was echoed by a
London-based banker, who
said: “It does not matter that
you have deposited your
money at the local branch of
a triple-A Swiss or American
bank. You would still be in

trouble if the government
decides to re-instate
exchange controls
overnight.”

In some Gulf countries,
where governments are

Long-term sovereign debt ratings Cunningham, at Moody's
insists that the rating

sap Moody's (BOA Other* process “is very much a
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traditionally secretive about
national accounts, rating
agencies' enquiries were
seen as unjustified meddling
In state affairs.

However, Arab investors
were pleased that most
oil-rich Gulf countries fared

relatively well by rating
agency standards. This U
due to the fact that the level

of revenues in hard currency
plays a significant role In
rating agencies’
assessments. But it is not
the only factor. Mr

first-time ratings with
international agencies.
Elsewhere. a

representative of the IMF
recently commented on
Egypt's rating; “To have a
rating is important, because
it signals [the country's]
commitment to integrate
itself into the world
economy."
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Bond markets • bv Samer Iskandar

urrency risk depresses
The Moroccan emta

Tranche A declinin

provides the most
liquid debt SSua
instrument bonds -

for dist
While the region’s stock debt and
exchanges benefited from Treasur
the overwhelming bullish- vailabOil
ness on emerging markets, Brady b
Middle Eastern bonds markets
attracted far less interest, wave of
despite the high yields they went ii

offer. Europe,
Lack of supply is partly to south-ea

blame, but other factors are What
also. responsible. Currency. Bradys
risk is certainly one of
The Egyptian pound, for
example, lost more than 50
per cent of its value between
1991 and 1992, while the US
dollar appreciated by 218 per
cent against the Lebanese
pound in the first half of
1992.

When investors turned to

the emerging markets earlier

this year as . a result of
declining returns in more
traditional bond markets,
the first instruments they
could think of were Brady
bands - issued in exchange
for distressed commercial
debt and collateralised by US
Treasury bonds. The una-
vailability of Middle Eastern
Brady bands excluded these
markets from the initial
wave of capital flows, which
went instead to eastern
Europe, Latin America and
south-east Asia.
What came closest to

Bradys was Morocco's
so-called Tranche A debt,
consisting of restructured
commercial bank debt. But
unlike Bradys, Tranche A is

not collateralised. It is, none-
theless, the most liquid debt
product in the region, with
about $2.8bn outstanding.
"Tranche A is the most

actively traded and the most

widely-held debt instrument
in the Middle East and
North Africa,” said Ousmene
Mandeng, an economist at
West Merchant Rank. It has
also offered an Impressive
performance since the begin-
ning of the year, appreciat-
ing by 28.6 per cent in the
first nine months, before cor-

recting by roughly 5 per cent
in the last few weeks, in line
with other emerging market
bonds.
Elsewhere in the region,

only a handful of eurobonds
exist.

The Jordanian Telecom-
munications Corporation
last year launched of
seven-year eurobonds, which
attracted European. .Asian
and US demand with help
from a guarantee by the
World Bank.

But, surprisingly, the most
regular Issuer of eurobonds
in the region is Lebanon,
with almost $lbq in out-

standing bonds - $800m of it

in sovereign debt
Lebanon’s most liquid

market, however, is that for

Treasury bills, with Over
L£15,000 of tradeable debt
with maturities of three, six.

12 and 24 months. - But
despite generous yields of
between 15 and 30 per cent,

foreign Interest has
remained limited, partly as a
result of currency risk.

But currency fears appear
to be receding. Dominic
Hughes, manager (Middle
East) at Flemings, comment-
ing on the Egyptian pound,
said “a brutal fall is

unlikely", although he pre-

dicts "the currency could
depreciate over the long
term”. If this relative stabil-

ity persists. It would favour
bond issuance.

Charles Blitzer. emerging
markets chief economist at

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jen-
rette. Is bullish. "Improving
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economic fundamentals
make it a good time to test

the waters,” he said. Both
Egypt and Morocco, for
example, could achieve a sig-

nificant reduction in their
average financing costs by
shifting1 from domestic bor-.

rowing to International bond
issance. But although there
have been ongoing rumours

Financial ewnlneemg • by Samer Iskandar

Securitisation of

Lebanese debt

of a possible Moroccan euro-
bond, Mr Mandeng says this
is unlikely in the near
fixture.

The region’s next bench-
mark issue is more likely to
come from Egypt, market
participants say, although
officials recently denied the
country had any "need or
desire” for foreign funds.

High yields on Lebanese
T-bills offer various
opportunities to create

structured products. By
sacrificing part of the yield,
financial engineers generate
a margin that can he used to

enhance other character-
istics - such as credit

quality or a hedge against
adverse currency
fluctuations.

Capital Investment

Services, a Beirut-based
investment firm, is one of a
half-dozen firms pioneering
such methods in Lebanon. It

regularly securitises T-bills,

issued by the central bank
with yields of between 16
and 30 per cent, into
so-called "senior notes”
offering a guaranteed
income in US dollars

ranging from 10Vi to 16 per

cent.

The yield give-up is

repackaged into what CIS
calls "junior notes”, with no
fixed yield but a leveraged
bet on the parity of the
Lebanese pound against the
dollar.

The notes are sold to

international investors
through a special purpose
vehicle - Lebanese Securities

Inc (BVl) - and clearing and
settlement can be handled
by Cedel and Euroclear, the
international clearing banks.
CIS has issued six series of

securitised notes since 1994,

totalling almost S65m. The
returns on the junior notes
have ranged from 31.6 per
cent to almost 90 per cent
(on an annualised basis).

Islamic finance • by Sean Evers

Sidestepping the devil
New funds permit
Moslems to make
investments in
companies
with debt
The Koran states that “those
who benefit from interest
shall be raised like those
driven mad by the touch of
the devil".

Until now, this decree lias

deterred many Moslems
from investing in equities,

but, according to. emerging
Islamic jurisprudence, the
hand of the devil can be side-

stepped, as the market has
recently witnessed with a
burgeoning number of new
Islamic equity funds. It is

now permissible to buy
shares in companies with
“significantly less debt” than

the average concern.

Traditionally, devout Mos-
lem investors have put their

savings in banks, and fore-

gone interest, or placed them
in mutual fund-type depos-
its, in which they and the
banks share . in profits as
well as losses. Islamic banks

have generally invested the
funds in TaiamiMny accept-

able products such as leas-

ing, commodities dealing
and trade frnanca it is esti-

mated that more frium ytnvm
is held in Investments tradi-

tionally allowed by Islamic

Law.
Among scholars commit-

ted to the strict interpreta-

tion of the ban on interest,

the -conventional wisdom
held was that investing in
companies which have debt
xm their books is against the
strict prescription of the
Koran. Some institutions

have ignored this rule for
years and determined an
arbitrary gearing they
deemed acceptable.

However, religious atti-

tudes towards equity invest-

ments have softened in the
last few years as Islamic
Institutions' deposits grew
much fagt-w than the range
of acceptable products to
invest in.

Over the past two years, at
least seven Islamic equity
funds have been set up.

Including a $1.37m fund

launched by Saudi Arabia’s
National Commercial Bank,
at least three of which have
been established by western
financial institutions.

Flemings was the first,

launching its $20m Oasis
Fund in February this year,
an open-ended umbrella

Islamic equity

funds have a

Sharia

supervisory
.

board

fund specifically tailored for

Islamic investors. Its objec-

tive is to provide long-term
capital growth through
investment in a diversified

portfolio of international
equities while conformins to
Sharia, the Talawilr law.

Sharia places several
restrictions on Moslem
investors. They must not
finance activities prohibited

by tee Karan,, such as gam-
bling and the consumption

of alcohol, and Wnwndai ser-

vices companies are out of

bounds as Moslems are not
allowed to receive interest
The UK-based PFM Group

has created the “Ibn Khal-
doxm” International Equity
Fund, capitalised at ywam it

will invest in a range of
Islamically-acceptable stocks

in lb** international, Islamic

and Arab markets, eliminat-

ing all companies with a
gearing level above 33 per
cent
A distinctive feature of an

Islamic equity fund is the
appointment of a Sharia
supervisory board, an inde-

pendent committee of three
prominent Fiqh (Islamic
jurisprudence) scholars to

advise the fund on matters
of Sharia. The board also
ensures tee “purification" of

the fund: all interest earn-

ings must be purified and
stripped out of returns to
investors and paid to char-
ity.

The international index of
blue chip companies, the
MSd World Index, is used as

a benchmark by Flemings

The Koran’s teaching has staerec

and PFM: of the 3,000 compa-
nies listed, only 1,000 pass
Flemings* Islamic screening
test.

Mohammed Ramady, PFM
-Group managing director for

the Middle East, said: “The

[ devout Moslems towards non-interest Investment In hanks

growth in the number of
Islamic equity funds is lim-
ited because there is a limit

in tee number of scholars of
stature available to sit on
the necessary boards."
Banque Nationale de

Paris, which has established
the Caravan Fund at $35m,
has not set up a Sharia
board, but it has adhered to
Islamic guidelines such as
setting a low maytmimn gear-

ing level of 30 per cent.

Pfchm Rebki ConmbitL Tim Huiehlmkt Library

Further Islamic funds are
expected before tee end of
the year from Faysal Islamic
Bank of Bahrain and The
International Investor, a
Kuwait-based Islamic invest-

ment company.
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• Excoflonttrack record to match.

• Computer Iterate

- Age group 30-35 years.

Chartered Accountant (FCA) ..

- At taast-IS year* related experience In

financial services Industry,

- Excellent interpersonal skSts

. Highly motivated vritti flair tor presentations

and In-depth analysis.

• Extensive exposure to accounting system

MISand risk management

An Excellent track to match

POSITION

ADMINISTRATION
LEGAL &
PERSONAL
MANAGER
INV (ALPM-1)

OPERATIONS
MANAGER
MV(OM-I)

I

CREDIT
ANALYSTS &
FINANCIAL
ANALYST
INV(CAFA)

DEALERS
INV(D-1)

ACCOUNTANTS
INV (ACT-1)

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY &
SECRETARUU.
SUPPORT
INV (ESS)

QuaHkation In Law/Business Administration

At least 10 years related experience,

preferably in retaS banking/finandal services

Industry

Result oriented and highly motivated

Bi-IInguaJ communication sfcfiis

Excellent track record to match

Preferably Computer Literate

CA/MBA with related Operational experience

at management level in financial services

Industry.

Exposure to development of operating

manuals MIS and reporting on kgy areas.

Highly motivated with excellent Interpersonal
skftls.

ExceSent track record to match.

Computer proficient

• MBA with major In finance

• At least 5 years related experience,

preferably in corporate commercial banking

/financial services industry.

• Computer proficient

• hflghly shifted wtthlMr tor presentations.

• Excellent communication skJBs

• Excellent track record to match
-• Age group 30 years.

• Graduate with banking quafifkatlon

• At least 5 years experience in Forex

dealings, equities and securities.

• Highly developed interpersonal skflts.

• Computer iterate and high degree of

creative and trade records of successfid

Forexand other business dealings.

• Exposure » Computerized Treasury

Management System.

• CA/MBA with major in finance.

• Computet Iterate, and exposure to

computerized acooutfng system and
presentations.

• Highly developed Interpersonal sMBs.

- 5 years experience preferably in financial

services industry.

• Extensive exposure to accouTting systems,

MIS and reporting.

• Graduate with pleasant cfeposttion

Proficient in Computer Ndte,

MS windows,Power point, Graphics

•*. Easton command of English.

• MHmum 7 years experience In secretarial

skfibtthorthandAyping and office

management.
• Opacify towork under pressure

.* Age group30 years.

delivering 1
service excellence

CD Samba is proud to have been voted the to this pursuit ofexcellence in order to

‘Best Bank in Saudi Arabia’, in Euromoney’s satisfy the needs ofour clients, through the

Awardsfor Excellence in each ofthefour

years since their inception. Need we say

ever-widening range and sophistication of

our services, advanced technological

. Preferably Computer Iterate II
. 1 , nam, attractive remunerations packages and pafomanee related bonuses. Benefits include30 days annual
All pesmorecany^,^^ (|ckets fer fami,yi gIaUlity as per law, and other benefits as per Company policy.

Professionals meeting the identified Criteria far each positions may apply In Strictest of confidence enclosing detailed
Professionals

curriculum Vhaa and a recent photograph quoting the reference no. to

P.O. Box No. 53793 Dubai, by 20 November 1996

•— . - "
P.O. BOX 53793, TEU 667765, FAX: 667058, DUBAI, UAE

much more? However, we remain dedicated support and a highly skilled workforce. ©

SaudAmericanBank #»>»—Ji ^LJt

Talk to the Leader

Head Office RO.Box 833, Riyadh 11421.W: (S66) (1)477 4770.

Samba Loodoe: Nightingale Haase. 65Gaza St, London W1Y 7PE, Tel: (44) (171) 35S 4411.

Samba Geneva:Samba Finance SA,3* ?Rueda Cnmmeee, UQ4 Geneva, Teli 141) (22)3102400.
Samba btaobel: RQ. B«t 49, Levant, Istanbul, TeL (90) (1!) 300 284/7.
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Benjamin Netanyahu: His poficy on peace in the Middle East has a strong bearing on investment in Israeli stocks

Israel • by Avi Machlis

PieajreflMBM

All eyes are on Netanyahu

M Lebanon • by Route Khalaf — —

Private sector is

to adjust

More liquid securities are needed tor reconstrucfion

Israeli stocks
have taken
a tumble
since the
PM’s election

Israel's capital markets are
at a critical Juncture as
investors wait to see if Prime
Minister Benjamin Netan-
yahu will act quickly to

revive them from the slump
which began in 1994.

Regional stability and con-
tinuation of the Israeli-Pales-

tinian peace process are pre-

requisites for recovery. But
analysts believe Israel's vola-

tile financial markets must
be rid of severe structural
defects and unfavourable
macro-economic conditions
in order to achieve long-term
stability.

"The peace process is a
must for the local market,”
says Eli Nahum, head trader
at Zannex Securities in Tel
Aviv. “But once there is a
peace process, only the econ-
omy matters."

Recent turbulence In the
markets reflects political
trends and economic indica-
tors. As of mid-October, the
Mishtanim index of the top
100 stocks on the Tel Aviv
exchange had tumbled more
than 10 per cent since the
day before Mr Netanyahu
was elected in May.
But the precarious state of

the markets predates the
election and recent political

instability. Market capitalis-

ation of shares on the TASE
dropped from Shkl87-6bn In

1993 to Shkl03bn in Septem-
ber this year. The Mishtanim
had lost more than 25 per
cent of its value since early
1994 through to last October.
Average daily volume of
Mishtanim stocks fell from
ShklOOm in 1993 and in 1994
to a meagre 5hk38m in the
first eight months of 1996.

Israeli industrial compa-
nies have almost stopped
raising money on the satu-
rated and jaded market; they
raised just Shk33m on the
TASE in the first half of
1996, compared with

ShkJL6tm in all of 1993.

By contrast, some 80
Israeli companies, mostly hi-

tech industries, flocked to
Wall Street during the same
period. Israeli politicians and
businessmen forever boast
how foreign investors sup-
port Israel's technology
stocks, but this trend high-
lights the lack of domestic
capital and weaknesses at
home. “Once there is no sec-

ondary market there is no
primary market," says Mr
Nahum. “You can't raise
money here in Israel today.”

This crisis is traced back
to the absence of traditional

long-term institutional
investors on the markets.
For example, pension funds
and long-term provident
funds, or long-term savings,

invested mostly in non-trad-
able government bonds and
were not permitted to invest
in equities.

To address these problems,
a government-appointed
commission headed by David
Brodet, the finance ministry
director-general, recently

State sell-offs

are attracting

many foreign
mutual funds to
the bourse

Down a dusty side street in
central Cairo, the engine of
Egypt's economic revival is

being revved up in a fading
1920s colonial mansion,
which at first more closely

resembles a crowded, smoky
bus station than the hottest
stock exchange in the Middle
East and North Africa.

Mustapha Youssef
Roushdy. a 33-year-old Cairo
building contractor, has
Invested E£300,000 in the
Egyptian Stock Exchange

unveiled a paper recom-
mending sweeping reforms
of the capital markets. The
measures are aimed at
wooing Israelis towards
long-term savings and gradu-
ally increasing the funds'
presence on the markets.
This would entail levying a
minimum 3 per cent tax on
interest on short and medi-
um-term deposits and creat-

ing Incentives for long-term
saving.

Mr Brodet recently said
Israel's capital markets
would “cease to exist" in the
long term if all of the recom-
mendations were not
adopted. However, it

remains unclear whether Mr
Netanyahu, who considers
the measures unpopular, has
the will or ability to push
even a watered-down version

of the reforms through the
Knesset {parliament}.

“Investors are waiting to

see if the government is seri-

ous about making Israel's

capital markets similar to
international capital mar-
kets," says Victor Halpert,

(ESE) over the past two
years. He now spends more
time following the market in
the stuffy showroom at the
Cairo bourse than he does
running his contracting
business, “because it pays
better".

He has earned 30 pea: cent
on his investment as com-
pared to the 9 per cent he
was making at the bank. The
EFG-Hermes index is up 34
per cent since early July.
According to Egypt’s Capi-

tal Market Authority (CMA),
800,000 other Egyptians have
taken the same path as Mr
Roushdy since July 1993,

when there were only 30,000

investors dealing in the mar-
ket The CMA believes that
at least 5 per cent of Egypt’s
60m people have the
resources to invest in the
ESE.
Foreign portfolio investors

have dramatically increased
their share of activity on the
ESE in the first nine months
of 1996.

Ahmed Abdel Wahab,
vice-president of Concord
International Investments,
says: “Investors are coming
in - both foreign and local -

due to fundamental reasons:
a very stable macro-econ-
omy, an extremely cheap
market, and a stable foreign
exchange rate."

Since 1991. Egypt has been
undergoing a process of
reform that has resulted in
significant economic
changes. The inflation rate
has been brought down to
less than 8 per cent this
year, from 19.7 per cent in

1991, and the budget deficit

is down to a little over 1 per
cent of GDP. Foreign
exchange reserves have
increased to about $l8bn this

year, which firmly under-
pins the Egyptian pound.

Cairo's p/e ratio is pres-
ently 8.5. which is a 58 per
cent discount over south-
east Asia and 52 per cent
over Latin America. It

enjoys 12 per cent earnings-
per-share growth and an 8
per cent dividend yield- The
International Finance Corpo-
ration will include Egypt in

its Global Composite Index
in early 1997.

After years of slow growth
and gradual adjustment to

market disciplines. Egypt
finally began its

privatisation programme in

May. one of the pre-eminent
factors driving market
growth.
Local brokerage houses, of

which there are more than
100, claim the
“breakthrough" came on
May 7, when the government
sold a TO per cent stake in

the highly profitable
Medinet Nasr Housing &

Israel analyst at Salomon
Brothers, the US investment
bank.
They are also waiting for

Mr Netanyahu to fulfil his

promises of widespread eco-

nomic reforms, but stimulat-

ing the market will be diffi-

cult as long as interest rates
remain high; the Bank of

Israel’s key lending rate has
been set at 15£ per cent for

November. High rates have
exacerbated the crisis by
driving funds long-term
savings to short-term depos-
its and Treasury bills with
attractive yields over the
past year.

The central hank is

unlikely to lower rates sig-

nificantly until a trimmed
1997 government budget is

approved in parliament and
Inflationary pressures sub-
side. Analysts predict
reduced rates would precipi-

tate a large-scale move back
to equities. But they warn
this will not be enough, and
insist structural reforms
must complement these mac-
roeconomic measures.

Development Company. This
was the first sale, through
the stock exchange, of a
majority stake in a state
company - and it turned the
market.
The Public Enterprise

Office (PEO) sold majority
stakes in 14 companies on
the ESE between May and
September, attracting 190
foreign mutual funds into
the market, and lifting the
daily trading volume to
E£22m on some days. The
PEO has announced an
ambitious timetable for the
next 21 months: it intends to

sell 91 state companies with
a total value of EElSbru
Abd El-Hamid Ibrahim,

chairman of the CMA says:
“The market capitalisation

has increased to E£37bn this

year despite the fact that we
de-listed 180 of the 746 listed

companies for non-trading."
The stocks have come

from the construction,
milling, financial and
pharmaceutical sectors, not
unlike other emerging
markets. The Suez Cement
Company is expected to have
a net profit of E£265m this

year giving, it a p/e of 9.02;

North Cairo Flour Mills had
a net profit of E£82m in the
last financial year and is

presently trading with a p/e
of 8-18; EIPICO
pharmaceuticals is expected

'

to have a net profit of E£75m
|

this year, giving it a p/e of
8.73; and National Society I

G6n#rale has been the top
performing financial
institution in the market
with a a p/e of 7

A

In the next year, attractive
public offerings by the
private sector are expected
to come on the market,
particularly in the Industrial

sector, and the four public
sector banks have been
instructed by the
government to offload their

holdings in joint venture
hanks
Mr Wahab, who returned

home to Egypt in 1996 to set

up the first foreign
investment management
company licensed to open a
branch in the country, says:

"We were surprised to
discover, that unlike their

Middle East neighbours, the

Egyptian middle class are
great savers.” The Egyptian

banks are currently holding

E£l00bn in household sector

deposits.

Fifteen mutual funds
focusing on Egyptian
equities have been set up,

three of which are offshore,

with a total value of about
$65Qm. Three more
international Egypt funds,

with a total value of $200m,
are expected to move onto

the ESE soon.

quick
But Beirut
struggles to

attract foreign
funds for

reconstruction

Last April's 17-day Israeli

bombardment of Lebanon,
followed by the stalling of

the Middle East peace pro-

cess, is leading local and
Gulf Arab investors to shy
away from investing in
long-term projects such as

real estate and tourism.
But Lebanon's private sec-

tor has been quick to adjust

to the potential loss in capi-

tal inflows. To maintain the
momentum of the repatria-

tion of funds needed for a
S6Gbn, 13-year reconstruction
project, the private sector

has rapidly shifted strategies

to offer nervous investors
more liquid securities.

Lebanon’s hanking sector

has been at the forefront of
this change. Since the begin-
ning of the year, blue chip
banks have tapped interna-
tional capital markets for

close to $400m in mostly
fixed-income securities. Soli-

dere. Lebanon's largest com-
pany which is rebuilding the
ravaged downtown district,

is also preparing a global
depositary receipt issue.

"There is a considerable
reversal among Gulf inves-

tors,” says Marwan Ghan-
dour, head of Lebanon
Invest, a local investment
bank. “The average investor

who used to take all kinds of
paper has become more
reluctant” following the May
election of Benjamin Netan-
yahu, the new hardline
Israeli prime minister. Mr
Netanyahu is opposed to
Israel's withdrawal from
Syria’s Golan Heights, a pre-
requisite for a peace deal
with Syria and Syria-domi-
nated Lebanon.
Banking, one of the rare

surviving Industries of 16
years of civil war, never
defaulted on its obligations.

The hanks themselves are
extremely profitable, since
most of what they do is bor-
row and invest in high-yield-

ing treasury bills, and they
enjoy one of the highest
rates of liquidity in emerg-
ing markets.
With 79 banks in opera-

tion. Lebanon is hugely over-

banked and the Industry’s
capital has been eroded
through steep devaluation of
the Lebanese pound. Merg-
ers and acquisitions are
expected to become common,
and banks are scrambling to
raise their capital. Mean-
while, local deposits are
largely short term and pre^
vent most banks from engag-
ing in medium and
long-term lending.

Tristan Qube, manager of

the Martin Currie Near East

Opportunities fund, says
that Lebanese paper - yield-

ing 250 to 300 basis points

above US Treasuries - is

regarded as expensively
priced relative to other
emerging markets.
So far, however, the major-

ity of investors in Lebanese
issues have been Lebanese
expatriates or local residents

who keep their funds outside
the country. "The issues are
more attractive to Lebanese
and other Arab investors,

who don’t normally invest in

other emerging markets.”
says Mr Ciube.
Lebanese investors also

appear to pay closer atten-

tion to domestic politics

than to the regional context
This is evidenced by their

flight from the Lebanese
pound when Rafiq Hariri,

the prime minister and
architect of Lebanon's recon-

struction, threatens to
resign, a move which would
jeopardise reconstruction
plans.

Paul Rafael, a managing
director at MerrUl Lynch,
sajrs the trend is changing,
and International institu-

tional investors have also
been showing increased
interest in Lebanese issues.

Some 40 per cent of a $100m
issue for Banque Audi was
sold in October to Institu-

tional emerging markets
investors and carried a lon-

ger maturity of five years.

Stretching the maturities
will allow banks to use
funds raised to lend longer
term domestically.
Expanding the capital base

far beyond Arab investors,
however, requires that
banks receive their awn rat-

ings and that they tailor

equity offerings to interna-

tional investors by issuing

GDRs. for example.
While the Lebanese pri-

vate sector has been adept at

raising money internation-

ally with the help of local

investment bankers, the
domestic capital market, on
which Lebanon is pinning its

hopes of regaining the role

of financial centre, remains
desperately underdeveloped.
So far, the Beirut Stock

Exchange - opened in Janu-

ary - has done little to

attract funds from abroad
for reconstruction projects,

and the regional political

uncertainty will continue to

discourage equity Issues.

Capitalisation of the
bourse has Jumped from
SSOOm at the beginning of
the year to $2.5bn. The rise

is doe, however, to the mov-
ing of Solidere. which has a
capitalisation of S2bn. from
the secondary market to the

official exchange.
With a total of only five

stocks listed, daily volume
averages less than $600,000,

with trading concentrated on
Solidere. Although the mar-
ket is open to foreigners.
Solidere’s bylaws allow only
Lebanese and Gulf Arabs to
own the stock, which is why
the company is planning a
special GDR issue targetted
at international investors.

Gabriel Sahnaoui, chair-

man of the Beirut bourse,
expects the banks which
have tapped international
markets to join the
bourse in the near future,
now that laws have been
reformed to allow banks to
float up to 30 per cent of
their shares.

Cairo Stock Exchange: the engine room of revival

Established in 1975

Issued Capital : U.S. $ 50 Million

Paid in Capital : U.S. $ 30 Million

Mibank is one of the largestjoint venture banks in Egypt offering afull

range ofbanking services in both local andforeign currency.

With 14 domestic branches andforeign subsidiaries in Germany and Italy,

offering a full range ofservices including term lending, tradefinance, joint

venture development, venture capitalfinance, and investment banking.

EoapMaLifighHghfe
1992 1994 1995

Net worth 278.5 334.8 390.6

Deposits 6116.8 6415.5 7239.5

Loans 21382 2293.1 2937.8

Ibtal Assets 7140.7 7609.0 8515.9

Contingent Accounts 1072.6 1197.5 1361.8
Amounts express*! are in Minions of Egyptian Founds

Shareholders:

Banque Misr, Banca Di Roma International SA, British Arab Commercial Bank Ltd.

London, Europaraters Holding, Misr Insurance Company, Sakura Bank.

Head Office:

54. El BaiaJ Ahmed Abdel Aziz Sl, Mohandesseen, Giza, Egypt

Tel: 3497091 - 3494424 - Fax: 3606323 - 3498072

Telex: 22840 - 2284 1 - 22842 M2BCA UN

In-depth analysis of eighteen key Middle East
banking markets in one report:

BANKING in
the MIDDLE EAST

Structures of Finance
Full revised and updated, the second edition of this acclaimed
management report uses the latest market statistics to provide
in-depth and informed analysis on the economies, banking

systems and financial institutions operating within:

Algeria • Bahrain • Egypt • Iran • Iraq
Israei/Paiestine • Jordan • Kuwait • Lebanon • Libya
Morocco • Oman • Qatar • Saudi Arabia • Syria

Tunisia • UAE • Yemen
Essential readingfor aU who do business

in the Middle East
To order please complete the order form

and fax to +44<0) 171 896 2319
or post to FT Financial Publishing, Maple House,
149 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P 9LL, UK.
Alternatively phone our credit card order-line on

+44(0) 171 896 269a
For further details please contact Charlotte Green on (tel). +44(0) I7i 896 2314

Pub. Nov. ’96 £350/US$525 c.275 (2I0x297kmn) pages
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1 Egypt • by Sean Evers

Cairo becomes a
hot favourite
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Morocco • by Route Khalaf

Casablanca hopes
for index funds
Privatisation
programme
disappoints
after a
promising start

That Morocco has been
losing out to Egypt as the
main magnet of foreign port-
folio Investment is raising
anxieties in Casablanca.
There is, however, one

piece of good news that is
lifting brokers’ spirits: the
International Finance Corpo-
ration dFC) has decided to
include both Morocco and
Egypt in its global composite
index as of January 1997,
with Morocco predicted to
receive a 0.4 per cent weigh-
ing, compared with a mere
0.2 per cent for Egypt. -

Although the Cairo market
capitalisation is about 21 per
cent greater than Morocco's,
after the exclusion of gov-
ernment holdings. Egyptian'
capitalisation drops to $U>bn
in the IFC index, compared
to about $4bn for Morocco.
Local brokers expect the

move will' attract index
funds and a wider range of
emerging markets investors
into the Casablanca bourse.
When emerging markets

Investors with a taste for
adventure travelled through
the Middle East and North
Africa three years ago,
Morocco’s emerging market
appeared the most promis-
ing. The country had a size-

able population of 28m. an
established private sector,

and a clear commitment to
liberalisation and economic
reform. But most attractive
of all, it had a bourse set for

take-off through an -ambi-
tious and smartly marketed
privatisation programme
designed to introduce com-
panies on the bourse at a
discount in order to draw in
the small investor.

The interest shown by
emerging markets gurus
such as Mark Mobius, of

Templeton International,
and Morocco's need to
attract foreign investment
were Important factors in
the government’s decision to
begin offering part of the pri-
vatisation action to foreign
investors.

But after an exciting start,

privatisation has fallen
behind targets. And. as
drought led the Moroccan
economy to falter badly last

year, exposing Its severe vul-

nerability to climatic condi-
tions, foreign investors'
appetite began to wane.

.

tn 1995, foreign investors
were net sellers on the Casa-
blanca bourse,- according to

Angus Blair, of ING Barings.
But. the surge in local

.

demand, with the Betting up
so far of 17 mutual funds
with total funds under man-
agement of Dhlbn, was such
that prices continued to
move up. The market gained
112 per cent last year in dol-

lar terms, despite a negative
rate of gross domestic prod-
uct growth of more than 10
per cent.

So far this year, amid
bountiful rainfall and expec-
tations of a 10 per cent posi-

tive. growth rate, the bourse
is up more than 24 per cent
tn dollar terms.
Increased local demand,

however, has in turn damp-
ened foreign investors’ inter-

est, as the average price
earnings ratio reached 14
compared to half that in
Egypt “Morocco has become
somewhat expensive,” says
Mr Mobius.
Moreover, strict reporting

rules have led many compa-
nies to delist with the total

dropping from 72 to 46 this

year.

Morocco's privatisation
ministry says it is deter-

mined to accelerate the pro-

gramme and supply the
bourse with new issues, but
it has been fighting obstruc-

tion from other government
departments. Abderrahmane
Saaidi, the privatisation min-

ister, has promised to add
new sectors to the privatisa-
tion list, with telecommuni-
cations as the main attrac-
tion. He has also been
attempting to simplify priva-
tisation rules, asking that
the evaluation committee
which determines the mini-
mum price at which assets

can be sold, set an indicative
rather than minimum price.

The privatisation ministry
has, in the past year, issued
nearly Dh2.8bn worth of
so-called privatisation bonds,
which trade on the bourse
and can be exchanged for
shares in future privatisa-
tions.

By the end of 1997, the.
bourse should have a central
depository -system as well as
electronic

.
trading, moves

which will increase transpar-
ency. Brokers, who one year
ago complained of lack of
liquidity, report an improve-
ment thic year.

The Casablanca bourse
has seen several rights
issues as well as secondary
offerings, but the private
sector is reluctant to launch
rnTrial pnhtir offerings, open-
ing up capital to new share-
holders and books to the tax-

man.
“AH parts of the puzzle are

coming together," says Jalal

Houti, a director of Upline
Securities, a local broker.
“The only thing we need
now is for companies to list"

To compensate for reduced
interest in Morocco and capi-

talise on the growing attrac-

tion of other markets in the
region. Upline is reaching
beyond Casablanca and has
linked up with a brokerage
bouse in Jordan and another
in Egypt to offer its clients

stocks on all three
exchanges. The Jordanian
partner, for example, is pro-

viding it with research on
local companies, which is

then published and distrib-

uted by Upline to interna-

tional institutions investing

in Morocco.
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Gulf states • by Robin Allen.

Control held behind closed doors
Small markets
may one day
bow to calls

for a regional
exchange
Far two hectic months early

last summer, the price of
shares soared on the United
Arab Emirates’ (UAE)
unofficial stock market as
speculators sought to take
advantage of “the good
image”, as analysts later put
it, of two newly-established
companies. The price of
Dubai Investment Company
(DIO shares almost doubled,
and rose almost 600 per cent
in Abu Dhabi Shipbuilding
Company (ADSC).
The UAE central bank, in

a rare intervention, warned
of the dangers of a crash
similar to that in 1982 on
Kuwait's Souk Al-Manakh,
winch caused grass losses of
more than $25bn and helped
cripple Kuwait’s private
sector for more than a
decade.

Only Bahrain, Kuwait and
Oman have official stock
exchanges. In the UAE,
Qatar and Saudi Arabia,
share dealing is done by
telephone through a few
brokers and local banks.
Lack of regulation and
insider-dealing are the norm.
Price speculation, rife in

Kuwait and Saudi Arabia,
bad not up to last summer
been a feature of the UAE
stock market, and remains
virtually absent from
Bahrain, Oman and Qatar.
“Such speculation and the
adventurism erf Kuwaiti and
Saudi investors are the main
rationale for the UAE 'a

decision to keep its stock
market closed to foreign
investors," one broker
suggested.
However, a more

convincing reason for
keeping Gulf markets closed

to outsiders, bankers say, is

that it enables the wealthiest

individuals, not only in the
UAE but in most cases up
and down the Gulf, to
maintain their control of
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publicly-quoted stocks. “In
the UAE,” one analyst
pointed out. “the share
volume moving is minimal.
Only some 200 small
investors trade. The big
shareholders consist of a few
families who do not trade."

In the whole of the UAE,
according to Henry Azzam,
chief economist at Saudi
Arabia's National
Commercial Bank (NCB), the
total number of shares
traded last year was less
than 3 per cent of shares
outstanding.

Some Dubai businessmen,
frustrated by the lack of
alternative domestic
methods, are talcing advice
from western accountants
with a view to registering

their companies in British

offshore centres in order to
obtain a listing on the
London. Stock Exchange’s
Alternative Investment
Market
Bahrain and Muscat,

which have cross-listing

arrangements, are the only
exchanges open to foreign

investors. Gulf businessmen
are almost unanimous in
saying they are also the best

regulated. "But you must
have one market for the
whole area." says Werner
Benz. Dresdner Bank group's
chief representative for the
Middle East. “Individual
markets are too expensive

and too small." His views
are echoed by Dr Azzam:
“The GCC countries must
push. ..for a regional capital

market which would
symbolise regional economic
co-operation."

Dr Azzam told a
conference in the US last

month: “The market
capitalisation of the Golf
states, at $73bn, is less than
4 per cent of total global
emerging markets: and
Saudi Arabia’s share is 56
per cent of the Gulf total.”

Through public
investment funds, the Saudi
government owns more than
58 per cent of quoted shares.

according to Salem
Al-Ghamdi, of Dhahran's
King Fahd University of
Petroleum and Minerals.
Another 30 per cent is owned
by the country's wealthiest
Individuals. Neither group
trades.

It has taken Egypt 30
years for its stock exchange
to reach its present level of
maturity. “The stock market
is developing very well,"
said Shahir Kolta, Citibank’s
vice-president of corporate
finance in Cairo. “The
central depository system,
the trading system and
settlement system have all

been speeded up. Egypt

will be on the IFC’s
emerging market index next
year and will continue to
attract overseas investors."

he said.

In the meantime, stock
exchanges “are set to play a
stronger role in the Gulf
economies." according to
David Knights, of Bahrain
International Bank. The
main issue, he says, is the
pace of evolution. But
experience suggests that
Gulf rulers will only force

the pace as they run out of
their preferred option; that
of keeping a tight rein on
their own national
economies.
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THE COMPETITIVE EDGE
Gulf International Bank (GIB) is a

wholesale commercial bank bawd in

Bahrain. Ic is wholly owned by Gulf

Investment Corporation (GIC), the

International investment banking

corporation owned equally by the governments of

the six member states of the Gulf Cooperation

Council (GCC) — Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar,

Saudi Arabia and the United Arab Emirates.

This ownership protides a guarantee of financial

strength, integrity and commitment co the

regional marked.

GIB offers a comprehensive range of wholesale

commercial banking services including Corporate

and Islamic banking and Treasury activities. Target
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sophisticated operating systems. We are present in

Manama, London, New York. Singapore, Abu Dhabi.

Beirut and Muscat.

GCC market knowledge, expertise in its industries,

extensive product skills. International reach and a
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Equity markets * by Samer fskandar PROFILE

Unrelenting flow of
funds boosts region

.Hassan Heikal

That’s no mistake

Settlement and
clearing systems
can present
problems,
however
International investors’
Increasing appetite For

higher returns - as well as
tolerance for associated
higher risks - so far this
year has been a boon for
emerging markets. Although
more familiar markets in
T-fltin America and eastern

Europe have benefited most,
the unrelenting inflow of

funds eventually spilled over
into the Middle East and
North Africa.

But investment opportuni-
ties remain limited, and the
process of investing is. in
many cases, further compli-
cated by \ess-than-adequate
clearing and settlement
systems.
• Analysts point to Egypt’s
as the most promising stock
market In the region. The
Cairo Stock Exchange has
seen a regular stream of new
issues, due In large part to

the government's extensive
privatisation programme.
The market's capitalisation

had risen to the equivalent
of roughly SiObn at mid-Oc-
tober. from $8.2bn in May.

Free-float - the share of
the market's capitalisation
accessible to investors after

deducting cross-sharehold-
ings and government-owned
stakes in listed companies -

has gradually increased, also

as a result of privatisations,

and is expected to continue
expanding.
• Elsewhere, high hopes are
being pinned on Lebanon.
The market capitalisation of
listed shares is currently
limited at less than $2.5bn.

The largest company,
accounting for four-fifths of

this figure, is Solidere - the
real-estate concern entrusted
with re-building the commer-
cial centre of Beirut. But
ownership of its shares is

still limited to Lebanese and
other Arab investors.

Four other companies list

their shares on the Beirut
Stock Exchange, but have

attracted little foreign inter-

est due to lack of liquidity.

Analysts, however, are opti-

mistic that liquidity wifi rise

when shares of Audi and
Byblos. two of the country's
six largest banks in terms of

assets, start trading.

These listings were made
possible by a recent reform
of the regulatory environ-
ment, which previously
restricted trading in bank
shares. Until the end of 199b,

bank stocks could only be
issued in registered form,
with a ceiling of 49 per cent
on foreign ownership. Fol-
lowing the reform, this ceil-

ing was raised to 66 per cent
and Issuance of bearer
shares was allowed for up to

30 per cent of the capital.

Lebanese officials say fur-

ther liberalisation is on the
cards.

• Morocco is one of the
region's most accessible
markets, with no restrictions

on foreign participation. But
despite a capitalisation of
almost $7bn - and rising
with help from an ambitious
privatisation programme -
the exchange suffers from a
chronic lack of liquidity.

This is due to substantial
institutional shareholdings,
mainly by local insurance
companies which are dis-

couraged from trading their

portfolios by heavy taxation
of capital gains. A govern-
ment decision earlier this

year to reduce this tax bur-
den has yet to be translated
into liquidity on the market
• Tunisia's economy is

often described by analysts
as the region’s success story,

which promises good com-
pany results and potentially
strong stock market perfor-

mance. But the authorities

have maintained a comber-
some regulatory framework
restricting foreign stakes in
local companies. As a result,

the proportion of the mar-
ket's capitalisation that is

accessible to international
investors is currently capped
at around $lbn - an amount
that is not sufficient to allow
liquid trading.

Issuance of Global Deposi-

tary Receipts - paper traded

on international markets in

lieu of underlying shares -
was greeted by emerging
market investors as one of
the most promising new
trends in the region. Only a
handful of issuers, from
three countries, have so far

followed this route, but ana-
lysts predict an acceleration
of issuance.

Existing issues are from
Morocco's Banque Maro-
caine du Commerce Ext6r-
ieur, Egypt's Commercial
International Bank, and Leb-

anon's Banque Audi.
But healthy performances

on the secondary market
have inspired other issuers.

The GDR from CIB, for
example, has constantly
traded above its issue price
ever since it was launched
earlier this summer, reach-

ing gains or up to 30 per
cent “Investors see it as a
proxy for growth," said Suha
Najjar, a Middle East analyst
at Nomura Research. “It is

an instrument that allows
the investor to take a view
on the country's economy.”
Suez Cement, the largest

capitalisation on the Cairo
Stock Exchange, last month
announced that Salomon
Brothers, the US investment
bank, bad been retained as
global co-ordinator for a
GDR issue of up to glOQm.

In Lebanon. Banque Liban-

aise pour le Commerce
recently decided to follow in

Banque Audi's footsteps. It

intends to issue $50m to
$60m of GDRs, and has cho-

sen as lead managers
Nomura International and
Middle East Capital Group, a
recently-established invest-
ment bank in Beirut.

A GDR issue by Solidere is

also expected to follow, for

an amount of around tlOOm.
Ms Najjar is optimistic

that GDR issues will widen
the appeal to investors of
Middle Eastern and North
African equities, pointing
out that holders of the CIB
issue willingly agree to pay a
premium of around 6 per
cent over the price of the
local share. “A small price to
pay to avoid all restric-

tions . . . and circumvent any
difficulties concerning settle-

ment and custody."

Hassan Helical's boss at
Goldman Sachs in i-ondqn
told him he was making the

|

biggest mistake of his life

when he chose to leave the
City last year. He had
decided to return to Egypt
to become a partner in what
was then the Egyptian
Financial Group (EFG), now
EFG-Hermes following a
merger in June.
Mr Heikal, although very

conscious of the risk, said

he Figured that “if yon want
to get on the train, you
should join it before it

leaves the station”.

He believed that Egypt
would become the emerging
market in the Middle East.

“Now, a year later, I have
no doubt that this will be
the case,” he says.

As competitors, both EFG
and Hermes played pioneer-
ing roles in the develop-

ment of brokerage facilities

for Cairo’s stock market.
Between them, they
accounted for an estimated
32 per cent of secondary
trading on the bourse. Now,
with staff of 150, EFG-Her-

mes is the local market
leader In research and com-
pany analysis.

“I initiated the merger
because I realised that in
the not-too-distant future

our main competition
would no longer come from
the 100 small local broker-
age houses,*’ said Mr Hei-
kal. “It would come from
large international finan-
cial institutions. We are
now prepared for this inevi-

tability".

The merger has allowed
the new company to grow
much faster than ft would
have if the two firms had
remained independent and

it has positioned EFG-Her-

mes to become Egypt’s pri-

mary investment bank. In

the short term, the new
company plans to open a

branch network throughout

Egypt, and in the medium
term to gradually play a
regional role.

Mr Heikal believes “the

market is exponentially
growing, the pie will

become huge, so, yes, we
will grow. But we will not

grow with the same per-

centage of the market"
because of increased foreign

competition. “We are big
today, but our challenge Is

to remain big in 10 years’

time”
Mr Heikal’s former boss

at Goldman Sachs is now
extremely bullish about
Egypt.

Sean Evers Hassan Heikaf: no doubts about Egypt's prospects

Your guide to ADRs and GDRs
Samer Iskandar
explains what
they are
and who might
need them

Issuance of Depositary Receipts

[Company!; Depositary agreement Depositary!

(Issue erf shares!

Q: Investors often mention
ADRs and GDRs. What
exactly are they?
A: These acronyms refer to

a family of instruments
called Depositary Receipts.
They are receipts for

shares of a foreign company,
often listed in a stock

*

exchange that is not easily

accessible to non-resident
investors.

The underlying shares
remain in safe-keeping with
a bank in the issuer'shome
market, but the receipt itself

may be traded elsewhere.
Dividend payments are-

usually in US dollars, and
DRs can be issued with, or
without, the voting rights of
the underlying stock.

American Depositary

Receipts - also called

American Depositary Shares
- are traded in New York.
Similar Instruments listed

on other stock exchanges,
such as Loudon or

Registration

of

share certificates

Deposit with

local custodian

l Issue of receipts |

European
masterGDR

Registration In

the name of a
w nominee

American
masterGDR

CEDEL/
EurucJear

Depositary Trust E

Company (DTC) (

Euromarket
investors

DTC
j

participants
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Luxembourg, are called

Global Depositary Receipts.

DRs can normally be
converted back into the
ordinary shares, although
this process can sometimes
be costly and time
consuming.

Q: Why not directly buy the
shares themselves?

A: Depositary receipts are
often an attractive

alternative to the ordinary
shares whan international

investors have little

confidence in the ability

of domestic institutions

to safeguard securities. They
allow investors to

circumvent problems caused
by poor or unwieldy

settlement systems.

When investors buy and
sell DRs, settlement may be
through Cedel and
Euroclear, the European
clearing banks (for GDRs),
or DTC. the US settlement

system (for ADRs).
The use of DRs can also

offer international Investors

access to equity markets
which would otherwise be
out of reach - for example
when local legislation places

restrictions on the foreign

ownership of shares.

One further advantage is

the elimination of currency
transfers. Buyers ofan
Egyptian GDR. for example,
do not have to worry about
changing Egyptian pounds
into their home currency
when they receive dividends
or sell their stake. These
transactions are arranged by
the depositary bank, with
payments made in US
dollars.

so-called Level l offerings.

They are offered under the

Securities and Exchange
Commission rule 144a, which
requires that the products

be sold only to “qualified

investors" - usually

institutional buyers as

opposed to individuals. Level

2 - and Level 3 - DRs are

accessible to most US
investors, but their issuance
is more complicated
because the issuing company
must comply with strict

SEC reporting requirements.

Q; Can anybody bay DRs?
A: In most countries, yes. In
the US. however, investment
in foreign securities is more
tightly regulated than
elsewhere. The vast majority
of US-listed DRs consist of

Q: Who still buys the local

shares?
A; Institutional investors

with the capacity to handle
international transactions in

the different currencies
involved.

Because of costs related to
issuance and safe-keeping,

DRs are often slightly more
expensive than the share
they represent. Holders of

GDRs by Egypt’s
’

Commercial International

Bank, for example, have to

pay a premium of roughly

6 per cent over the
price of the share on the
local markeL
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TUBMANBURG in western Liberia was cut offfrom the outside world for seven months
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